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men at Thre Mynnes,' near Southampton. Two years later (March 1419) he
'

marshal's

was

called

upon

to collect troops against the

threatened invasion of the King of Leon and
Castile and in April of the same year he
signed his name to the parole engagements
of the captive Arthur of Brittany and Charles
of Artois (RTMER, ix. 702, 744-5). He was
a trier of petitions for Great Britain and
Ireland in the October parliament of 1419
;

'

'

(Camoys' Claim, p. 27). According to Dugdale he died on 28 March 1422 but the inscription on his tomb at Trotton (figured in
DALLA WAT'S Sussex, vol. i. pt. ii. pp. 224-5)
gives 28 March 1419, equivalent to 1420 in
the new style, as seems probable from the
date of Henry V's inquisition writ (18 April
1420), and is rendered certain by the evidence
of the jurors, who state that he died on a"
Thursday, on which day of the week March 28
fell in 1420 (Camoys' Claim, p. 28).
From
the same inscription we learn that he was a
;

knight of the Garter, and that his wife's name
was Elizabeth (cf. Cal. Inq. post Mort. iv.
This Elizabeth is said to have been
28).
the daughter of the Earl of March and

widow

of Harry Hotspur, a theory which is
rendered more probable by the appearance of
the Mortimer arms on the tomb alluded to
above. The name of a previous wife may
possibly be preserved in the Margaret, late
wife of Sir Thomas Camoys, Knt., who was
'

dead in April 1386 (Test. Vet. i. 122, with
which, however, cf. the obscure passage in
BLOMEFIELD'S Norfolk, v. 1196, andBuRKE's
Baronage, where the name of Baron Camoys's
wife is given as Elizabeth). Camoys's
infant grandson, Hugh, appears to have inherited his estates.
On his death (August
1426) the barony fell into abeyance till 1839,
when it was renewed in favour of Thomas
Stonor, sixth baron Camoys, who made good
his descent from Margaret Camoys, sister of

first

the above-mentioned

Hugh (Camoys

1

Claim,
elected one

33 NICOLAS). Camoys was
of the knights of the shire for Surrey in
7 Richard II (1383), but was excused from
serving on the plea of being a banneret. From
the same year till the time of his death he
was summoned to parliament (Dignity of a

p.

Peer,
&c.)

;

iv.

84 a

;

Camoys' Peerage Claim,

p. 8,

[Dugdale's Baronage, i. 768 ; Nicolas's Historic Peerage, ed. Courthope, 91 ; Rymer's Foedera, vols. vii. viii. ix. ; Issues of Exchequer,
ed. Devon, 1837 ; Proceedings and Ordinances of
the Privy Council, ed. Nicolas, ii. ; Gesta Henrici
Quinti, ed. Williams for English Historical Society, 50, 101, 270; Capgrave's Chronicle of

England,

Knyghton

ed.

ap.

Hingeston (Rolls Series), 249;
Twysden's Decem Scriptores,
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Dallaway's History of Sussex, vol. i. pt.
ii.
pp. 217-25 Brayley's History of Surrey, ed.
Walford, iv. 206 Horsfield's Sussex, i. 222, ii.
90; Blomefield's Norfolk, ed. Parkins, 1775;
Woodward's Hampshire, ii. 254 Manning and
Bray's Surrey, ii. 149; Bauks's Extinct Peerage,
251 ; Nicolas's Battle of Aginconrt
Collins's
;

;

;

;

;

Peerage, ed. Brydges, ii. 272-3; Nicolas's Testamenta Vetusta, i. 108, 122; Calendarium
Inquisitionum post Mortem, iii. 318, &c., iv. 58, 107
Camoys Peerage Claim, published by order of
the House of Lords, 1 838 Report on the
Dignity
of a Peer (House of Lords),
T. A. A.
iv.]
;

;

ALEXANDER

CAMPBELL,
(d. 1608),
bishop of Brechin, son of Campbell of Ardkinglass, Argyllshire, received through the
recommendation of his kinsman, the Earl of
Argyll, while still a boy, a grant from Mary
Queen of Scots of the see of Brechin, of which
he was the first protestant bishop. He was
endowed with all the patronage formerly belonging to the bishops of Brechin (Reg. Priv.
Sig.} The boy bishop was never consecrated,
nor did he attempt to exercise any episcopal
functions. According to Keith (Catalogue
of Scottish Bishops, 1755, p. 98) the only
use he made of his position was to alienate
the greater part of the lands and tithes belonging to the see in favour of the Earl of
Argyll, leaving barely sufficient for the support of a minister for the city of Brechin.
This alienation was confirmed by parliament.
In May 1567 he obtained a license from the
queen to leave the realm for seven years, but
his name appears on the list of those who
personally attended the convention of Perth
in 1569.
In the ' Book of Assumption ' the
bishop is mentioned as being at the schools at
Geneva in January 1573-4 (KEITH, History,

After his re&c., p. 507, and App. p. 181).
turn to Scotland in the following July he for
some time exercised the office of particular
pastor at Brechin, retaining the title of bishop,
but without exercising any episcopal authoIn 1574 he complained to the general
rity.
assembly that the Bishop of Dunkeld had alleged that he had been compelled by the Earl
of Argyll ' to give out pensions,' which he considered a slander. He was also present at the
general assemblies of 1575 and 1576. In 1580
he and several other bishops were summoned
to appear before the next general assembly to
answer charges of having alienated the lands
of their benefices, and in 1582 Campbell was
directed by the general assembly to appearbefore the presbytery of Dundee to account for
various negligences in the performance of the
duties of his

office.

was duly produced

The process against him
to the general assembly

in 1583, but there is no record of any further
He continued to
steps having been taken.

x2
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sit in

parliament on the spiritual side until
his death, which took place in 1608. Keith

he remained until the spring of 1721, and in
December 1716 he received the further ap-

gives the date as 1606, but the records of the

pointment of lord clerk register of Scot-

Edinburgh Commissary Court (quoted by land. In January 1722 he was nominated one
M'Crie) refer his death to February 1608. of the British ambassadors to the congress
The deed appointing him to the bishopric of at Cambray. On the death of his father on
Brechin is printed in the Registrum Epi- 1 Aug. 1724 he succeeded to the earldom,
and on 10 March in the following year was
scopatus de Brechin (Bannatyne Club).
invested, at Cambray, by Lord Whitworth,
[Anderson's Scottish Nation, p. 369 Kegistrum Episcopatus de Brechin (Bannatyne Club), with the order of the Thistle. In 1726 he
1850; Keith's Catalogue of Scottish Bishops, was sworn a member of the English privy
1824 Acts of the General Assembly, &c. -MDLX.- council, and in 1727 was elected one of the
In 1733, with
MDCXVIII. (Bannatyne Club) M'Crie's Life of An- Scotch representative peers.
drew Melville Stephens's History of the Church other Scotch nobles, he joined in the opposiA. C. B.
of Scotland, 1843, i. 157.]
tion to Sir Robert Walpole's excise scheme
in the hope that by joining forces with the
CAMPBELL, ALEXANDER, second English opposition Lord Islay's government
EARL OF MARCHMONT (1675-1740), was the of Scotland might be overthrown.
ieldest surviving son of Sir Patrick Hume
Though the bill was dropped, those who
of Polwarth, first earl of Marchmont, and had opposed it were not forgotten by Walhis wife, Grizel, daughter of Sir Thomas Ker pole, and in May 1733 Marchmont was disof Cavers. In his boyhood he shared his fa- missed from his office of lord clerk register.
ther's exile in Holland, with the other mem- In the following year he was not re-elected
bers of the family. He spent two or three as a representative peer. He took an active
years at the university of Utrecht, where he part in the attempt to criminate the governmade a special study of civil law, being in- ment for interference in the election of the
tended to follow the legal profession. On Scotch peers, which, however, was not suc25 July 1696 he was admitted to the Faculty cessful. He died in London on 27 Feb. 1740,
of Advocates, and on 29 July 1697 married in the sixty-fifth year of his age, and was
.Margaret, daughter and heiress of Sir George buried on 17 March in the Canongate churchCampbell of Cessnock, Ayrshire. He was yard, Edinburgh.
By his wife, Margaret,
afterwards knighted by the style of Sir he had a family of four sons and four daughAlexander Campbell of Cessnock. On 16 Oct. ters. He was succeeded by his third son,
1704 he was appointed an ordinary lord of Hugh, on whose death, in 1794, the title of
The
session, in the place of Sir Colin Camp- earl of Marchmont became extinct.
bell, Lord Aberuchill, and took his seat on barony of Polwarth, however, descending
the bench on 7 Nov. as Lord Cessnock. In through Lady Diana, the youngest daughter
'

'

;

;

;

;

',

j

!

|

i

j

April 1706 he was returned as one of the
members for Berwickshire, and accordingly
sat in the last Scotch parliament which met
for its final session in the following October.
He zealously supported the union, and took
an active share in the work of the sub-committee, to which the articles of the union
were referred. In 1710 his eldest brother,
Lord Polwarth, died, and in 1712 he went
to Hanover, where he entered into correspondence with the electoral family, and was
the means of contradicting the report which
had been eagerly circulated, that the elector
was indifferent to the succession to the Eng-

of the last earl,
,

1

is still in

existence.

[Marchmont Papers, edited by Sir G-. Rose
(1831), Tols. i. and ii. Sir K. Douglas's Peerage
of Scotland (1813), p. 182; Brunton and Haig's
;

Senators of the College of Justice (1832), pp.
476,477; Nicolas's Orders of Knighthood (1842),
iii., T. 39, 41, 47, xxxii.; Scots Mag. 1740, ii. 94,
99-101 ; Foster's Scotch M.P.'s 45.]
G. F. E. B.

CAMPBELL, ALEXANDER
I

I

I

!

(1764-

1824), musician and miscellaneous writer,

born in 1764 at Tombea, Loch Lubnaig, and
first educated at the grammar school, Callander, was the second son of a carpenter who,

In 1714 Campbell resigned his falling into straitened circumstances, removed
seat on the bench in favour of his younger to Edinburgh, where he died when Alexander

lish throne.

brother, Sir

:

Andrew Hume of Kimmerghame. was

He was made

lord-lieutenant of Berwickshire in 1715, and at the breaking out of the
rebellion raised four hundred of the Berwickshire militia in defence of the Hanoverian
succession.
In the same year he was appointed ambassador to the court of Copenhagen, where

eleven years old. The family was supported by John, the eldest son, afterwards
a well-known Edinburgh character (John
Campbell died 1795, was precentor at the
Canongate church, and a friend of Burns his
:

'
picture appears thrice in Kay's Portraits ').
The two brothers were pupils of Tenducci,
then a music teacher in Edinburgh, who helped

39
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them both in his own profession. It was followed by The Grampians Desolate,
Campbell was appointed organist to an epi- a poem in six books (Edinburgh, 1804).
scopalian chapel in the neighbourhood of More than half of this work, which is without

to establish

'

'

'

'

Nicholson

He

also gave lessons in
his pupils were the Scotts.
no taste for the subject ; the

Street.'

\

Among

singing.

But the lads had

Its object
literary merit, consists of notes.
was to call attention to the ' deplorable con'

!

master had no patience. The result was that
'
our neighbour, Lady Cunningham, sent to
beg the boys might not all be flogged pre-

t

t

i

same hour, as, though she had
no doubt the punishment was deserved, the
noise of the concord was really dreadful'
cisely at the

j

:

,

dition of the highlands,
brought about by
the introduction of
melansheep-farming.
choly incident recorded in a note to page 11
led to the establishment of the
Edinburgh
Destitute Sick Society. After some interval there appeared '
Albyn's Anthology,- or a
select collection of the melodies and vocal
poetry of Scotland, peculiar to Scotland and

A

(Notes to Scott's Autobiography, in chap. i. of
LOCKHAKT'S Life). While a teacher he pub- the
!

i

'

Twelve Songs set to Music (1785 ?)
About this time he became engaged in a quarrel with Kay, whom he ridiculed in a sketch.
This procured him a place in Kay's Portraits,'
where he is represented turning a hand-organ
while asses bray, a dog howls, a bagpipe is
blown, and a saw sharpened as an accompaniment (vol. ii. print 204).
lished

'

I

1

'

burgh men of note, gave him then- help that

A

the
was carried out.
grant was
project
obtained from the Highland Society, and the
author travelled between eleven and twelve
hundred miles in collecting materials (preAmong the contributors of verse are
face).
Scott, Hogg, Jamieson, and Alexander BosIn the Anthology (p. 66) Campbell
well.
claims the authorship of the well-known air

Campbell married twice at a comparatively
early age. His second wife was the widow
of Ranald Macdonald of Keppoch. Thinking
that the connection thus formed might be
useful in procuring an appointment, he resigned his music teaching and studied medicine at the university of Edinburgh. Though
in 1798 he announced 'A Free and Impartial
Inquiry into the Present State of Medical
'

Knowledge

(a

usually joined to Tannahill's Gloomy Winnou awa'
but the claim has been dis'

chiefly by copying manuscripts for his old
'
pupil Scott, though even from his patron he
would take no more than he thought his services as a transcriber fairly earned.' Scott,

At this period he wrote
'

however,

translation (Liibeck and Leipzig, 1802) of T.
Garnett's ' Tour in the Highlands,' 1800, with

information drawn from it. Rosegarten specially commends the views therein expressed
about Ossian, the authenticity of whose poem
Campbell stoutly maintained. Campbell now
'

produced

A Journey from Edinburgh through

parts of North Britain [1802, new edition
1811], with drawings made on the spot by
the writer. This is an interesting and even
valuable picture of the state of many parts of
the country at the beginning of the century.
'

tells a half-pitiful story

which Archibald Constable gave

'

porary poets and poetasters. Though only
ninety copies were printed, it excited some
notice.
L. T. Rosegarten supplements his

;

puted (ANDERSON, Scottish Nation).
In the last years of his life Campbell fell
into great poverty, and obtained his living

'

;

'

ter's

lished), he does not seem to have practised
his new profession, but to have devoted him-

Odes and Miscellaneous Poems, by a student
of medicine at the university of Edinburgh
(Edinburgh, 1796), and also published some
drawings of highland scenery made on the
Campbell's next work was An Introspot.
duction to the History of Poetry in Scotland'
(Edinburgh, 1798). This contains a collection of Scotch songs it was illustrated by
David Allen, and dedicated to H. Fuseli.
It is written in a curiously stilted style, but
contains much information about contem-

'

'

work apparently never pub-

self to literary work.

Isles, hitherto unpublished' (2 vols. Edinburgh, 1816 and 1818). Campbell had projected this work since 1790, but it was not
till
Henry Mackenzie, Walter Scott (who obtained the prince regent's acceptance of the
dedication of the book), and other Edin-

circle of literary serfs,'
I

when

'

of a dinner

to

'

his

own

poor Allister

Campbell and another drudge of the same
class

'

ran a race for a

new

!

which were there displayed

'

pair of breeches,
before the thread-

bare rivals.' Scott thought the picture might
be highly coloured, and at any rate Constable

bestowed on him many substantial benefits,'
as he gratefully acknowledges in a letter
written the year before his death, which took
place from an attack of apoplexy 15 May
1824.
His manuscripts were sold under
'

'

A mong them was

a traCampgedy, which was never published.
bell was a warm-hearted and accomplished,

judicial authority.'

though somewhat unpractical, man. Scott,
who wrote an obituary notice of him in
the Edinburgh Weekly Journal,' says that,
though his acquirements were considerable,
'

'

they did not reach that point of perfection

which the public demand of those who expect
to derive bread from the practice of the fine
arts.'

Campbell
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[Anderson's Scottish Nation Kay's Original
Portraits, vol. ii. new ed. Edinburgh, 1877;
Thomas Constable's
Lockhart's Life of Scott
Memoir of Archibald Constable, Edinburgh, 1873,
ii. 236-7; Memoir of Eobert Chambers, 12th ed.
;

;

Edin. 1883, pp. 186-7. The works not mentioned
in this article, but ascribed to Campbell in the
Scottish Nation, the Bibliotheca Britannica, and
even in the contemporary Biographical Dictionary
of Living Authors, 1816, p. 52, are not his, but
are the production of one or more other writers
of the same name. Lockhart, who says Campbell
was known at Abbotsford as the Dunnie-wassail
makes an apparently strange mistake in identifying him with the litigious Highlander called
Campbell, mentioned in Washington Irving's
Abbotsford and Newstead (conversation with
Scott in 1817, note to chap, xxxvi. of Scott's
K. Chambers's Traditions of Edinburgh,
Life)
',

'

'

;

F.

p. 130.]

CAMPBELL, ALEXANDER

W-T.
(1788-

ment proved successful, and he soon had a
large and valuable flock. The Buffalo Seminary was opened by him in his own house in
January 1818, an establishment for preparing
young men to labour on behalf of the primitive gospel,' but not answering his expectations in this respect, it. was given up in November 1822. The word reverend was not
used by him, but he frequently called himself
Alexander Campbell, V.D.M., i.e. VerbiDivini
Minister. Having persuaded himself that immersion was the only proper mode of baptism,
he and his family, in 1812, were, to use his
own expression, immersed into the Christian
After this the congregations with
faith.'
which he was connected in various parts of
the country formed an alliance with the baptist denomination, with whom they remained
'

'

in friendly intercourse for

many

years.

He

was always much engaged in preaching tours

1866), founder of the Campbellites,' eldest
son of Thomas Campbell, schoolmaster and
minister of the Secession church (1763-1854),
by his marriage in June 1787 with Jane Corneigle, who died in 1835, was born near Ballymena, county Antrim, on 12 Sept. 1788,
and, after a preliminary education at Market
Hill and Newry, worked for several years as
a day labourer on his father's farm. Afterwards he became an assistant in an academy
conducted by his parent at Rich Hill, near
The father emigrated to the United
Is e wry.
States in April 1807, and in September of the

through several of the states. He had many
public discussions on the subject of baptism,
and finally, on 4 July 1823, commenced the

following year, accompanied by his mother
and the rest of the family, he embarked in the
Hibernia for Philadelphia, but on 7 Oct. that
vessel was wrecked on the island of Islay,
and her passengers were landed in Scotland.

the versions of Dr. George Campbell, Rev.
James MacKnight, and Philip Doddridge,
with much additional matter from his own
readings. One object of this work was to expound that the words baptist and baptism are
not to be found in the New Testament. The
publication of this volume caused a complete
disruption between his people and the baptist
denomination. In the succeeding year his
followers began to form themselves into a
separate organisation, and uniting with other
congregations in the western states, which
were led by the Rev. W. B. Stone, founded a
sect called variously the Church of the Dis'
Chrisciples,' the Disciples of Christ,' the
'
Church of Christ,' but more
tians,' or the
commonly known as the 'Campbellites.'
This denomination, which in 1872 was estimated to comprise 500,000 persons, extended
into the states of Virginia, Tennessee, and
Kentucky.
Campbell added to his other
arduous labours by inaugurating on 21 Oct.
1841 Bethany College, an establishment
intended for the education of schoolchiefly
masters and ministers; of this college he

'

Campbell's mind being much impressed with
the prospect of a speedy death, he resolved
that, if his life were saved, he would spend
his days in the ministry of the gospel.
On

8 Nov. 1808 he entered Glasgow University,
where he pursued his studies until 3 July
1809, when he again embarked and arrived

He almost immediately
safely in America.
joined the Christian Association of Washington, a sect which his father had established
on 17 Aug. 1809 on the basis ' of the Bible
In this
alone, the sole creed of the church.'
denomination he was licensed to preach the
gospel on 4 May 1811 at Brush Run Church,
Washington county, and ordained on 1 Jan.
1812. Having married on 2 March 1811
Margaret, daughter of John Brown, and re-

ceiving as her marriage portion a large farm,
he declined to take any remuneration for his
ministerial services, and supported himself
and family throughout his life by labour on his
own land. In after years he introduced finewoolled merino and Saxon sheep the experi;

The Christian
issue of a publication called
Baptist,' which ran to seven volumes, and was
succeeded in January 1830 by ' The Millen'

nial Harbinger,' which became the recognised
organ of his church. In these two works may

be found a complete history of the church
reforms to which his father and himself for
so many years devoted themselves.
In 1826 he commenced a translation of the
'

'

Greek Testament, which he compiled from

'

'

remained president till his death, when he
endowed it with 10,000 dollars and a valuHe visited Great
able library of books.

Campbell

i

Britain in 1847, and while at Glasgow engaged in an anti-slavery debate. Some expressions which he then used caused the Rev.
James Robertson to prefer a charge of libel
against him, and to have him arrested on the
plea that he was about to leave the country.
His imprisonment lasted ten days, when the
warrant for his arrest was declared to be
illegal, and ultimately a verdict was given
in his favour.
On his return to America

Campbell
CAMPBELL, ANNA MACKENZIE,

COTJNTESS OF BALCARRES, and afterwards of
ARGYLL (1621 P-1706 ?), was the younger
daughter of Colin the Red, earl of Seaforth,
chief of the Mackenzies; her mother was
Margaret Seyton, daughter of Alexander,
earl of Dunfermline. After her father's
death,
in 1633, she resided at
Leslie, the seat of her
Lord
Rothes.
Here she was marcousin,
ried in April 1640, against the wish of her
uncle, then the head of the family, to another
cousin, Alexander Lindsay, master of Balcarres, who became Lord Balcarres in the
following year. She was a woman, if the

he continued with great zeal his preaching
and educational work, and died at Bethany,
West Virginia, on 4 March 1866. His wife
having died on 22 Oct. 1827, he, by her dying
wish, married secondly, in 1828, Mrs. S. H. picture apparently painted in Holland during
Bakewell. He wrote among others the fol- the protectorate and preserved in Braham
lowing works 1. Debate on the Evidences Castle may be trusted, of extreme beauty,
of Christianity between Robert Owen and the face being full of vivacity, sweetness, and
A. Campbell,' 1829; another edition, 1839. intelligence. Her husband fought for the
2. 'The Christian Baptist,' edited by A.
Camp- covenant at Marston Moor, Alford, and
3.
The Sacred Writings Kilsyth, was made governor of the castle of
bell, 1835, 7 vols.
of the Apostles and Evangelists of Jesus Edinburgh in 1647, was a leader of the resoChrist, commonly styled the New Testament. lutioners, and after the defeat at Preston
With prefaces by A. Campbell,' 1835 another retired with his wife to Fife. At the coro4. 'A Debate on the Roman nation of Charles at Scone in 1651, Balcarres
edition, 1848.
Catholic Religion between A. Campbell and was made an earl. On 22 Feb. 1651 the king
'

:

'

|

;

J.
5.

B. Purcell, bishop of Cincinnati,' 1837.
The Christian Messenger and Reformer,
'

paid her a visit shortly before the birth of
her first child, to whom he stood godfather.
On the invasion after Worcester she went
with her husband to the highlands, where

containing Essays, Addresses, &c., by A.
Campbell and others,' 1838, 9 vols. 6. Addresses delivered before the Charlottesville he had command of the royalists. To pay
" Is Moral
Lyceum on
Philosophy an In- for the debts incurred by Balcarres in the
"
ductive Science ?
1840. 7.
Public De- royal cause, she sold her jewels and other
bate on Christian Baptism, between the Rev. valuables, and many years of her subsequent
W. L. Maccalla and A. Campbell,' 1842. life were spent in redeeming the ruin in which
'
8.
Yr oraclau bywiol neu y Testament the Balcarres family had been involved. In
Newydd. Wedi ei gyfieithu gan J, Williams 1652, being obliged to capitulate to the Enggyda rhaglithiau ac attodiad gan A. Camp- lish, Balcarres settled with his wife at St.
9.
bell,' 1842.
Capital Punishment sanc- Andrews. After the defeat of Glencairn's
tioned by Divine Authority,' 1846. 10. ' An rising in the highlands, in which the earl
Essay on the Remission of Sins,' 1846. 11. 'An joined, he received a summons from Charles
Address on the Amelioration of the Social II, then at Paris, to join him with all speed.
12. ' An Address on the Re- His wife determined to accompany him. In
State,' 1847.
sponsibilities of Men of Genius,' 1848. the depth of winter, through four hundred
of country occupied by the enemy,
13. Christian
Baptism, with its Antecedents miles
and Consequents, 1853. 14. ' Essay on Life she travelled in disguise with her husband,
and Death,' 1854. 15. ' Christianity as it the children having been left behind, and arwas, being a Selection from the Writings rived safely in Paris in May 1654. For the
of A. Campbell,' 1867. 16. ' The Christian next four years they followed the court, the
Hymn Book, compiled from the writings of queen-mother, Henrietta Maria, bestowing
A. Campbell and others,' 1869. Nearly the much kindness upon the countess, who was
whole of the 'Christian Baptist,' or the 'Mil- at this time appointed gouvernante to the
lennial Harbinger,' was written by Campbell young Prince 01 Orange. They were settled
at the Hague in 1657, and there Balcarres
himself and his father.
died on 30 Aug. 1659. The countess's letters
[Bice's Campbellism, its Rise and Progress,
to Lauderdale and others on the occasion
1850 Small-wood's Campbellism Eefuted, 1833
Inwards's Discourse on Death of A. Campbell, are preserved among the Lauderdale papers
1866 Ripley and Dana's American Cyclopaedia, in the British Museum, and are models of
Between her,
1 873, under Campbell and
Disciples Richardson's sincere and intelligent piety.
Memoirs of A. Campbell, with portrait, 1871, her husband, Lauderdale, Kincardine, and
2 vols.]
there existed a friendship of
Robert
G. C. B.
'

'

'

A

'

'

;

;

;

;

Moray

Campbell

the closest intimacy, as well as family connection, so much so that she and her husband, in the letters which pass between the
friends, are always familiarly alluded to as our
cummer' and gossip.' The countess returned
immediately to Fifeshire, but shortly went on
'

'

to France, where, being herself warmly attached to the presbyterian church, she was
instrumental in securing the support of the
French protestant ministers for the king in

1660 (Lauderdale Papers, Camden Society,

At the Restoration a pension of 1,0001.
i.)
a year was settled upon her by Charles, who
often expressed for her a deep admiration, but
it

was some years

before

it

was

Campbell
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paid.

During

and her revenue of 4,000 marks a year from
a small estate of Wester Pitcorthie, a jointure settled on her by her first husband. On
4 March 1682, however, Charles gave her
a provision of 7,000 marks a year out of
the forfeited lands, on account of the faithful services done to him by the late Earl of
Balcarres and the severe hardships which
she herself had suffered, and because she and
her first husband's family had constantly
stood up for the royal authority.' By April
1684, however, she had only received 4,600
marks, and the utmost she had was 2,400
more and a fresh inventory of her movables,
drawn up in 1682, shows that she had been
'

;

the interval she and her children suffered

compelled to

Not mistress of sixpence,'
great privations
she says of herself on 4 July, and unable to
pay the apothecary.' She remained in England
until May 1662, and there became intimately
acquainted with Baxter, who declares that
'
her great wisdom, modesty, piety, and sincerity made her accounted the saint at the
court.' The conversion of her eldest daughter
and her subsequent death in a nunnery were
a great blow to the countess. In 1662 she re-

'

sacrifice the greater part of the
'
furniture still left her. In December 1683 she was brought before the
privy council to decipher some intercepted
letters of Argyll, implicating him in the
Rye House plot. She replied that she had a
key, but that upon the breaking out of the
English plot she had burnt it. It was finally
discovered that this key was not the one to
the cipher used in these letters, and she was
not troubled further. When news arrived,
turned to Scotland, when from poverty and 15 May 1685, of Argyll's landing, the counanxiety she became very ill. Her eldest son tess and Lady Sophia were at once arrested
died in October of this year. She was now of at Stirling and imprisoned in the castle,
service to Lauderdale in warning him of the whither also her husband was brought upon
plots set on foot by Middleton to oust him his capture, and was only permitted to see
from the secretaryship (ib.) In 1664 her con- him on the day previous to his execution.
dition was rendered easier by the fuller pay- His last letter to her but a few hours before
ment of the promised pension, for which his death is preserved, and testifies to the
she had petitioned in November 1663, but the deep affection between husband and wife.
friendship with Lauderdale appears to have After Argyll's execution the countess was at
been in a great measure broken off. The once released, and went to London, spending
next few years were spent in endeavouring, three months in attendance on the court,
by careful economy, to pay off the debts but returned again shortly to Scotland. In
upon the estates, and in 1669 her son's rights 1689 she settled finally at Balcarres, managon the Seaforth estates were given up by her ing the estates of her son, Colin, who was in
for the sum of 80,000 marks. On 28 Jan. 1670 exile.
By her care she paid off the burdens
the Countess of Balcarres became the second still remaining on that estate, and in addiwife of Archibald, eighth earl of Argyll tion gave up a part of her jointure of 7,000
wise manage- marks from the Argyll estate for the other
[q. v.], having previously, by
ment, brought everything connected with her members of that family. Her last signature,
son's property into exact order. This marriage of 1 Oct. 1706, is given to a provision of
unfortunately, for reasons not very obvious, 1,000 marks a year to her grandchild, Elizalost her in a great measure the friendship of beth Lindsay.
She appears to have died in
Lauderdale, her letters of remonstrance to this year. She was buried probably beside
whom are full of affectionate and dignified her first husband and her son Charles in the
no record of interment
feeling. With Argyll, who was chiefly engaged chapel of Balcarres
in raising the fallen estate of his family, she is found in the parish books.
lived a life of quiet affection until the cata[The chief source of this article is an intestrophe of 1681. It was her daughter, Sophia, resting monograph by the present Earl of Linddoubtless by her advice and assistance, who say, privately printed, the Memoirs of Lady
0. A.
accomplished his escape from the castle. The Anna Mackenzie.]
forfeiture of his estates again brought her
into great straits.
ARCHIBALD, second
By the Scotch law the
forfeiture extended to herself.
Nothing re- EARL OF ARGYLL (d. 1513), eldest son of Colin,
mained to her except her house at Stirling first earl of Argyll [q. v.], and Isabella, eldest
'

womanly

'

;
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daughter of John, lord of Lome, succeeded his
father in 1493. In a charter of 30 June 1494

tenant over the Isles for their own
personal
The earl was therefore
aggrandisement.
he is designated Lord High Chancellor of summoned before the
to
an
account
king
give
Scotland, and in the same year he was ap- of the duties and rental of the Isles received
pointed master of the household. In 1499 by him, and, as the result of the inquiry,
he and others received from the king a com- was committed for a time to
prison. Shortly
mission to let on lease for the term of three afterwards he was
liberated, but was deprived
the
entire
of
the
Isles
as
of
his
years
lordship
posoffices, and they were not restored to
sessed by the last lord, both in the Isles and him until after the death of James V. In a
on the mainland, with the exception of the charter to him of the
king's lands of Carisland of Isla and the lands of North and dross in
28 April 1542, he
Dumbartonshire,
'
South Kintyre. He also received a commis- is called master of the
king's wine cellar.'
sion of lieutenancy over the lordship of the Along with the Earls of
Huntly and Moray
Isles, and some months later was appointed he was named one of the council of the kingkeeper of the castle of Tarbert, and baillie dom in the document which Cardinal Beaton
and governor of the king's lands in Knap- produced as the will of James, and which
apdale.
Along with the Earl of Huntly and pointed Beaton governor of the kingdom and
others he was in 1504 charged with the task guardian to the infant queen. After the arrest
of suppressing the rebellion of the islanders of Beaton, 20 Jan. 1542-3,
Argyll retired to
under Donald Dubh and after its suppression his own country to muster a force to mainin 1506 the lordship of the Isles was shared tain the struggle against the Earl of Arran,
between him and Huntly, the latter being who had been chosen governor.
Shortly afterplaced over the northern region, while the wards the Earls of Argyll, Bothwell, Huntly,
south isles and adjacent coast were under and Moray, supported by a large body of the
From this time till his death the barons and landed gentry, as well as by the
Argyll.
western highlands were free from serious dis- bishops and abbots, assembled at Perth,
turbance. At the battle of Flodden, 9 Sept. avowing their determination to resist the
1513, Argyll, along with the Earl of Lennox, measures of the governor to the uttermost.
held command of the right wing, composed On being summoned by the governor to diswholly of highlanders, whose impetuous perse they deemed it prudent not to push
eagerness for a hand-to-hand fight when galled matters to extremities; but when it became
by the English archers was the chief cause of known that Henry VIII of England had
the defeat of the Scots. Argyll was one of the succeeded in arranging a treaty of marriage
thirteen Scottish earls who were slain.
By between the young queen Mary and Edward,
his wife, Elizabeth Stewart, eldest daughter prince of Wales, the Earls of Argyll, Huntly,
of John, first earl of Lennox, he had four sons Lennox, and Bothwell marched from Stirling
and five daughters. He was succeeded by his with a force of ten thousand men, and comeldest son, Colin, third earl of Argyll [q. v.] pelled the governor to surrender to their
His fourth son, Donald (d. 1562), is separately charge the infant queen, with whom they returned in triumph to Stirling. In the summer
noticed.
of 1544 Lennox, who had gone over to the
[Register of the Great Seal of Scotland DouDonald Gregory's party of the English king, plundered the Isle
glas's Scotch Peerage, i. 90
of Arran, and made himself master of Bute and
T. F. H.
Hist, of the Western Islands.]
the castle of Rothesay, but as he sailed down
CAMPBELL, ARCHIBALD, fourth the Clyde he was fired on by the Earl of ArEARL OF ARGYLL (d. 1558), eldest son of Colin, gyll, who with four thousand men occupied the
third earl of Argyll [q. v.l, and Lady Jane castle of Dunoon. After a consultation with
Gordon, eldest daughter 01 Alexander, third his English officers he determined to attack
earl of Huntly, immediately after succeeding Dunoon, and, notwithstanding the resistance
to the title and offices of his father, in 1530, of Argyll, effected a landing and burnt the
was employed in command of an expedition village and church. Retreating then to his
to quell an insurrection in the southern isles ships, he subsequently laid waste a large part
of Scotland. The voluntary submission of of Kintyre but, as he had not succeeded in
the principal chiefs rendered extreme mea- obtaining possession of the castle of Dumsures unnecessary, and Alexander of Isla, barton, the main purpose of the expedition
the prime mover of the insurrection, was was a failure, since it was impossible without
able to convince the king not only that he it to retain a permanent footing on the Clyde.
was personally well disposed to the govern- On the forfeiture of the estates of Lennox,
ment, but that the disturbances in the Isles Argyll was rewarded with the largest share.
were chiefly owing to the fact that the earls Although Lennox continued to foment disof Argyll had made use of the office of lieu- content in the Isles, the practical result of the
!

j

|

j

!

:

;

;

;

,

'

:
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dissensions he had sown was still further to
increase the power of Argyll. At the battle of
Pinkie, 10 Sept. 1547, Argyll, with four thousand west highlanders, held command of the
right wing of the Scottish army. In January
1447-8 he advanced to Dundee with the
determination of making himself master of

land (Bannatyne Club, 1830); Knox's AVorks
(Bannatyne Club), vol. i. Donald Gregory'sHistory of the Western Highlands Douglas's
Scotch Peerage, i. 91.1
T. F. H.

Broughty Castle, but apparently the negotiations of Henry VIII prevented him from persevering in his purpose, although in a letter
to Lord Grey, 15 March 1548 (State Papers,
Scottish Series, i. 83), he denied the rumour
that he favoured England, and had been rewarded by a sum of angel nobles. If he did
manifest a tendency to defection it was only

earl of Moray
lords of the congregation at
the Reformation, was the eldest son of Archibald, fourth earl of Argyll [q. v.], and Lady
Helen Hamilton, eldest daughter of the first
earl of Arran. In 1556, along with Lord James

he rendered
important service along with the French at
the siege of Haddington, and was made ' a
knight of the cockle by the king of France at
the same time as the Earls of Angus and
Huntly' (Kux>x, Works, i. 217). At an early
period Argyll came under the influence of
Knox, and he subscribed the first band of the

;

;

CAMPBELL, AECHIBALD, fifth EARL
OF AEGYLL( 1530- 1 573), the leader along with

Lord James Stuart, afterwards
[q. v.],

'particu-

281-90). He died
in August 1558, whareof,' according to Knox
'
(ib. i. 290), the Bischoppis war glaid for they
thought that thare great ennemye was takin
out of the way.' In his will he enjoined his
son that he should study to set fordwarte the
publict and trew preaching of the Evangell
of Jesus Christ, and to suppress all superstitioun and idolatrie to the uttermost of
lerlie to

every article

'

(ib.

i.

'

;

'

his marriage to Lady Helen
Hamilton, eldest daughter of the first earl of
Arran, he had one son ; and by his marriage
his power.'

By

to

Lady Margaret Graham, only daughter of
the third earl of Menteith, one son and two
daughters. He was succeeded in the earldom
by Archibald, fifth earl (1530-1573) [q. v.],

his son
[q. v.],

by the first marriage. Colin, sixth earl
was his son by his second marriage.

[Register of the Great Seal of Scotland;
Calendar of State Papers (Scottish Series) Register of the Privy Council of Scotland, vol. i. ;
Diurnal of Remarkable Occurrents (Bannatyne
Club, 1833); Bishop Lesley's History of Scot;

'

'

j

!

j

(KNOX, Works, i. 250). As lord of Lome he
signed the invitation to Knox to return from
Geneva in 1557, and, along with his father,
subscribed the first band of the Scottish reformers. While thus, both by natural choice
and early training, inclined towards the reformed doctrines, he was solemnly enjoined

,

;

!

;

in the will of his father, who died in
August
1558, to give them his zealous support. At the

same time his conduct never gave any evidence
of extreme fanaticism, nor, on the other hand,
tortuous and inconsistent as his actions afterwards became, does personal ambition appear
to have been one of his
ruling motives. In
his early years his reputation stood
very high.
Cecil, writing to Elizabeth on 19 July 1560,

informs her that Argyll

'

which he wrote an answer replying

'

Stuart, he attended the preaching of Knox at
Calder, when they both so approved the doc'
trine that thei wissed it to have been
publict

temporary, for shortly afterwards

Scottish reformers. On his way to Geneva in
1556 Knox made a stay with him at Castle
Campbell, 'where he taught certain days' (ib.
i.
253). After the agreement of the barons,
in December 1 557, that the reformed preachers
should teach in private houses till the government should allow them to preach in public,
Argyll undertook the protection of John
Douglas, a Carmelite friar, caused him to teach
publicly in his house, and reformed many
things according to his counsel.' To induce
Argyll to renounce the reformed faith, the
Archbishop of St. Andrews sent him a long
and insinuating letter (see ib. i. 276-80), to

of the

!

'

'

is a goodly gentleman, universally honoured by all Scotland/
In judging of his career it must, however, be

borne in mind that at the

crisis of

the Refor-

mation he was closely associated with Lord
James Stuart, who was his senior by several
years, and who besides possessed a strength
of will and a knowledge of men and affairs
which placed him almost on a level with
Knox. The predominant influence of Lord
James Stuart in a great degree moulded the
conduct of Argyll, and eliminated
Eublic
:om it, during its earlier period, any uncertainty arising from indecision of purpose,
impulsiveness of temperament, or mingled
ulterior motives.
Their early friendship,
cemented by their common interest in the

teaching of Knox at Calder, was a fortunate occurrence for the Reformation, which,
but for the fact that they worked hand in

hand

in its support when its fate seemed
suspended in the balance, might have been

frustrated for

At

many

years.

the action of Argyll and Lord
James Stuart in joining the queen regent
with their forces after the monasteries and
religious houses had been spoiled by the
'rascal multitude' at Perth in May 1559,
showed such lukewarmness towards the Refirst
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formation that AVillock and Knox upbraided
them for their desertion of the brethren, but
they warmly defended themselves as having
acted in the interests of peace. Through
their mediation a cessation of hostilities was
agreed upon by both parties, all controversies
being reserved till the meeting of parliament. Influenced, however, by a sermon of
Knox, who expressed his conviction that the
'
treaty would only be kept till the regent
and her Frenchmen became the strongest,'
Argyll, Lord James, and the other lords of
the congregation, before separating on the
last day of May 1559, subscribed a bond in
which they obliged themselves, ' in case that
any trouble be intended,' to spare neither
'

labour, goods, substance, bodeis, or lives in
maintenance of the libertie of the whole con'
gregation and everie member thereof (CAL-

DERWOOD, History, i. 458-9). The suspicions
of Knox found almost immediate j ustificat ion,
for on the day that the supporters of the Reformation left Edinburgh the queen regent
proceeded to restore the popish services and
to garrison the city with Scotch soldiers in
the pay of France. Argyll and Lord James,
having remonstrated with her in vain, secretly left the city with three hundred fol-

Campbell

tion (see ' Tenor of Assurance ' in CALDERWOOD'S History, i. 467). The first
part of
the agreement was kept, but after
waiting
in vain for the promised arrival of the commissioners in St. Andrews,
Argyll and Lord
James addressed to her a joint letter (printed
in CALDERWOOD'S
History, i. 468-9), requesting the withdrawal of the garrison from Perth,
'
that the same may be guided and ruled
freely.'

Receiving no reply, they advanced against the
town, and the garrison, after some delay in
hope of relief, surrendered on 26 June. In revenge for the slaughter of their citizens,' the
inhabitants of Dundee then proceeded to sack
the palace and church of Scone, which were
saved for one night by the interposition of
Argyll and Lord James. On the following
night their restraint was withdrawn, as they
were called away by the sudden message
that the queen regent intended to stop the
passage of the Forth at Stirling. Leaving
Perth at midnight, they were again successful in defeating her purposes, and, proceeding
immediately to Linlithgow, so disconcerted
her by their rapid movements, that on hearing of their arrival there she retreated with her
'

French troops to Dunbar and, though only
attended by a small following, Argyll and
lowers, and went to St. Andrews, whither Lord James, without the necessity of striking
they summoned the leading reformers to meet a blow, entered Edinburgh on 29 June 1559.
them on 4 June to concurre to the work of From Dunbar the queen regent issued a prothe Reformation.' The destruction of the ca- clamation against them as rebels, to which
thedral of St. Andrews and the razing of the they replied by a letter on 2 July 1559, asmonasteries, which again followed the preach- serting that their only purpose was to maining of Knox, were probably not included in tain and defend the true preachers of God's
their programme, but here as elsewhere it Word' (see documents in CALDERWOOD'S
was found vain to endeavour to curb the ex- History, i. 478-82). To their representacited crowd. On the news reaching the queen tions she at first answered so pleasantly as
regent at Falkland, she gave instant orders to awaken hope that all they stipulated for
to advance to St. Andrews, with the view would be conceded, but in the midst of the
of crushing Argyll and Lord James, still at- negotiations she suddenly appeared in Edintended by only a slender retinue. Already, burgh with a strong force, upon which the
however, her purpose had been foreseen and lords agreed to deliver up the city on condithwarted. They hastened to occupy Cupar tion that matters should remain in statu
with a hundred horsemen, and from Fife quo till the meeting of parliament on 10 Jan.
and Forfar their supporters nocked in so Meantime Argyll hastened to the western
of the
rapidly that, in the words of Knox, they highlands to counteract the intrigues
seemed to rain from the clouds.' Before noon queen regent with James Macdonald of Isla,
of Tuesday, 13 June, their forces numbered the most powerful of the western chiefs, and
over 13,000 men, which, under the command was so successful that in October 1559 Macof Provost Haliburton of Dundee, occupied donald was on his way to join the lords of the
such a strong position on Cupar Muir, over- congregation with seven hundred foot soldiers.
the queen
looking the town and commanding with They did not arrive too soon, for
their artillery the whole sweep of the sur- regent had begun to fortify Leith, and at
forces of
rounding country, that the queen regent, the beginning of the siege by the
after opening negotiations, agreed to a truce the congregation a sally of the French, which
of eight days, meanwhile engaging to trans- drove them to the middle of the Canongate
was only stopped by
port the French troops that were with her and up Leith Wynd,
beyond the bounds of Fife, and to send com- Argyll and his highlanders. So stubborn
missioners to St. Andrews to arrange the was the resistance of the French, and so
differences between her and the congrega- successful were the emissaries of the queen
;

'

'

'
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regent in increasing her following, that the
lords of the congregation found it advisable
on 5 Nov. to evacuate the city and retire to
In February following a contract
Stirling.
was entered into between them and Queen
Elizabeth of England part of which bound
Argyll to assist Elizabeth in subduing the
north of Ireland by which an English army
was sent to their assistance but while they
were still besieging Leith the queen regent
died on 10 June 1560, having before her
death sent for Argyll and the other protestant lords, to whom she expressed regret
that matters had come to such an extremity,
and laid the blame on Huntly and her other
advisers. Peace was soon afterwards agreed
upon, and at a parliament held in the ensuing August a confession of faith, drawn
up by the protestant ministers, was sanctioned as the standard of protestant faith in
Scotland. This was followed by a Book of
Discipline, which the Earl of Argyll was
the third of the nobility to subscribe. Soon
afterwards the lords made an act that all
monuments of idolatry should be destroyed,'
and Argyll, with the Earls of Arran and
Glencairn, was employed to carry out this
edict in the west of Scotland.
Argyll was one of those who received Queen
Mary on her arrival at Leith, 19 Aug. 1561,
and shortly afterwards he was named one of
the lords of the privy council. As before, he
continued to act in concert with Lord James
Stuart, the queen's half-brother, who had been
created earl of Moray, and by whose advice
Mary was content for some years to regulate
her policy. Randolph, writing to Cecil, the
minister of Elizabeth, on 24 Sept. 1561 (quoted
in KEITH'S History, ii. 88), reports that, when

which Knox wrote Argyll was not
weall accepted of the said erle and yit did
;

i

he utter no part of his displeasur in public,
but contrairrelie schew himself most familiar
with the said Johne (Ksrox, Works, ii. 379).
'

!

But

the letter was unsuccessful Mary did
not manifest any resentment against Argyll,
for in August of this year she went on a visit
to him in Argyllshire to witness the sport of

;

'

'

letter
|

if

deer-hunting (CALDERWOOD, History, ii. 229).
With the determination of the queen to marry
Darnley matters were, however, for a time

completely changed. Moray, in disgust at
the overweening insolence of Darnley, retired
from the court, upon which Mary did not
scruple to affirm her conviction that he aimed
to set the crown on his head,' while at the
same time she made use of expressions im'
plying her mortal hatred of Argyll (Ran'

'

1565). So much were
Moray and Argyll in doubt regarding her intentions that when they came to Edinburgh
to 'keep the day of law' against the Earl of

dolph

i

j

to Cecil,

3

May

Bothwell, then on trial for high treason, they
deemed it prudent to bring with them seven
thousand men, and at no time would be in
court together, in order that one of them
might be left on guard. The current rumour
that Moray and Argyll about this time formed
a plot to seize Mary and Darnley as they
rode from Perth to Callander, and to convey
to St. Andrews and Darnley to Castle
Campbell, though not improbable in itself,
has never been sufficiently substantiated,
but there can be no doubt that they used
every effort to secure the aid of Elizabeth to
prevent the marriage by force of arms. After
the marriage Moray vainly endeavoured to
promote a rebellion, and Argyll, on the

Mary

on 14 Sept. high mass would have been sung charge of
'

in the Chapel Royal, the Earl of Argyll
and Lord James so disturbed the quire that
some, both priests and clerks, left their places
with broken heads and bloody ears
but in
reality their interference was of a totally
different kind, and for resisting the attempt of
the mob to stop the service they were warmly
denounced by Knox, who, on account of their
tolerant attitude towards catholic practices,
'

;

was estranged from them for some years.
Mary's power of fascination had had its effect
in modifying the reforming zeal of Argyll, and
to it must be partly attributed the inconsistencies of his subsequent course of action.
Possibly it was chiefly with the view of cementing this influence that in May 1563 Mary
sought the good offices of Knox in bringing
about a reconciliation between Argyll and his
wife, her half-sister and her favourite attendant, natural daughter of James V, by Elizabeth, daughter of John, lord Carmichael. The

resetting him, was summoned before the council, and, failing to appear, was
on 5 Dec. 1565 declared guilty of ' lese
'

(Register of the Privy Council of
Scotland, i. 409). Meanwhile Moray had
gone to the English court to lay his case
before Elizabeth, and had been ignominiously
dismissed from her presence as an ' unworthy
traitor' to his sovereign.
On learning the
nature of his reception, Argyll bade Randolph inform his mistress that if she would
reconsider herself he would stick to the Eng-

majesty

and fight for it with lands and
but he demanded an answer within
ten days; if she persisted he would make
terms with his own sovereign (Randolph to
Cal. State Papers, For.
Cecil, 19 Nov. 1565
Ser., 1564-5, p. 522). This was the turning-

lish cause
life

;

;

point in the career of Argyll, although there
is unquestionably
exaggeration in the statement of Froude that he who had been the
central pillar of the Reformation from that
'

'

'
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day forward till Mary Stuart's last hopes
were scattered at Langside, became the
enemy of all which till that hour he had
most loved and fought for (FROUDE, HisHis
tory of England (Lib. ed.), viii. 224).
negotiations with Elizabeth still continued,
and what is chiefly manifest in his subsequent
conduct is the absence of a settled and determined purpose, indicating that he was
swayed by different motives at different

was present on 19 April 1567 at the supper
given by Bothwell in Ainslie's tavern, when,
after they were all excited
by wine, Bothwell
induced them to sign a bond in favour of his

Without the help of Elizabeth he
had no option but to make terms with Mary,
and it so happened that after the murder of
Rizzio Mary was glad to be reconciled both
That the murder had
to him and Moray.
their sanction there can be no doubt, but
they were not present when it was committed, and Darnley, who had denounced
Morton, Ruthven, and the other perpetrators
of the deed, made no allusion to their connection with it. When it became known
that Darnley was himself the principal con-

Cecil, 20 May 1567), it was only after the flight
of Bothwell that he joined the party of nobles
who on 29 June met at Dumbarton to plan
measures for her deliverance. On 20 July following he was summoned to attend a meeting
of the general assembly of the kirk, but excused himself on the plea that the brethren

'

times.

triver of the murder, the queen's attitude

who had all along opposed
the marriage must have been somewhat
changed, and, at least as regards Argyll,
she gave strong proof of his restoration to
her confidence when, on going to Edinburgh
to be confined of a child, she ordered lodgings to be provided for him next her own.
Shortly after this Argyll was caught in the
towards those

which virtually bound him in honour
or dishonour to the cause of Mary, so long
as there was a party to fight for her in Scotland.
His course of action was determined
rather by circumstances than by his own
will or choice. Possibly he became at first
the tool of the queen and Bothwell in order
to revenge himself on Darnley for his treatoils

chery towards Morton and the other banished
lords, for at this time he was negotiating
with Elizabeth to interfere on their behalf,
on the promise that he would with his highlanders hold Shan O'Neil in check in Ireland, and would do what he could to hinder
the ' practice between the queen and the
papists of England.' That Argyll signed the
bond at Craigmillar for the murder of Darnley
there can be no doubt; and it was in the
company of him and his countess that the

queen spent the evening after she had left
her husband to his fate. Thus irrevocably
bound by his share in the murder to the fortunes of Mary and Bothwell, the part which
Argyll had now to act was painful and humiliating to the last degree. Along with
Bothwell he signed the proclamation offering
2,000/. for the discovery of the murderer,
and as hereditary lord justice he presided at
the trial, by a packed jury, of Bothwell, his

co-conspirator.

Along with other

lords he

marriage with the queen. After the marriage
took place Argyll manifested a
temporary
gleam of repentance by signing the bond for
the defence of the young prince, and, notwithstanding the boast of the queen, 'for Argyll I
know well how to stop his mouth'
to

(Drury

assembled in Edinburgh were in arms, and
that he had not yet joined himself to them,
but promised meantime to continue in the
maintenance of the true religion (CALDERWOOD, History, ii. 378). He was nominated
one of the council of regency who, when the
queen, on the suggestion of the assembly,
consented to demit the government in favour
of her son, were charged to carry it on till
the arrival of Moray from France ; but this
did not reconcile him to the arrangement,

and although Moray on

'

his arrival, being in
respect of old friendship loath to offend him,'
sent him an invitation to meet him for consultation on public affairs, he declined to
accept it, and only made his submission when
he found further resistance to be for the
time vain. Possibly the influence of Moray

might have been effectual in restraining him
from taking further measures in behalf of
the queen, had it not been for their quarrel
on account of the attempt of Argyll to divorce
his wife, to which Moray, who was her halfbrother, would not consent. Argyll was further exasperated by the action of the general
assembly in regard to the divorce, for the assembly, doubtless with the view of punishing

him

him

for his political conduct, compelled
'
for separation from his wife and other scandalous offences to submit to public discipline
'

397). Nor could he have appreciated
the impartiality which meted out similar
acjustice to his countess, who, having
and
knowledged 'that she had offended God
slaundered the kirk, by assisting the baptisme
(ib.

ii.

of the king in Papisticall maner with her prewas 'ordeaned to mak her publict rein the Chappell Royall of Stirline,
pentance
But while these
in time of sermoun (ib.~)
sence,'

matters must have had their effect in estrangfrom the extreme
ing him from the regent and
as represented by Knox, the
party
protestant
main influence that bound him to the cause
of the queen

and made him persevere in

Campbell

from Loclileven, was
dread of the revelations made on the scaffold
by the subordinate agents in the murder of
Darnley. Something must moreover be atconspiring for her rescue

tributed to the influence of his relations the

Hamiltons,

who knew how

to

work both on

his hopes and fears.
Subsequently he also
asserted that in his efforts in behalf of Mary
he had been secretly encouraged by Eliza-

beth (Randolph

to Cecil,
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21 Feb. 1573), and

his appeals to her to support the cause of
Mary after her escape would seem to favour

neta Cunningham, second daughter of Alexander, fifth earl of Glencairn, but by neither
marriage had he any issue, and the estates
and title passed to his brother, Colin Campbell of Boquhan, sixth earl [q. v.]
[Register of the Privy Council of Scotland,
i. and ii.
Calendar of State Papers (Scot-

vols.

;

i.
ib. (Irish Series) for 15091573 ib. (Foreign Series) from 1559 to 1573
Knox's Works (Bannatyne Club), vols. i. ii. iii.
and vi. Calderwood's History of the Kirk of
Scotland (Wodrow Society), vols. i. ii. and
iii.
Bishop Keith's History of the Affairs of
Church and State in Scotland (1835), vols. i. ii.

tish Series), vol.

;

;

;

;

the supposition. He signed the bond, 8 M.ay
1568, to effect the queen's deliverance from
and iii. Donald Gregory's History of the Western
Lochleven, and on her escape joined her at
Letters to the Argyll Family from
Hamilton, and was appointed lieutenant of Highlands
various Sovereigns (Maitland Club); Historieof
the forces who mustered to her support. To
King James the Sext (Bannatyne Club) Crawhis incapacity, owing to irresolution or his
ford's Officers of State, i. 116-32; Douglas's
disablement by a fainting fit, is generally Scotch
Peerage, i. 91-3; the Histories of Tytler,
attributed the fatal hesitancy at the crisis of
T. F. H.
Burton, and Fronde.]
the battle of Langside on 13 May, which reand
forces
sulted in the rout of the queen's
CAMPBELL, ARCHIBALD, seventh
the ruin of her cause. After the flight of EARL OF ARGYLL (1576P-1638), eldest son of
the queen to England, Argyll retired to Colin, sixth earl of Argyll [q. v.], by his seDunoon, and, refusing to submit to the re- cond wife, Agnes, eldest daughter of William,
gent, appeared twice in Glasgow to concert fourth earl Marischal, widow of the regent
measures with the Hamiltons for her resto- Moray, wasbornabout 1576. Being only eight
ration but, as Elizabeth only supported the years of age on the death of his father, he was
movement by promises never put in execu- commended by his will to the protection of the
tion, he at last made an amicable arrange- king, and placed under the care of his mother,
ment with the opposite party, and gave in with the advice and assistance of six persons
his submission to Moray at St. Andrews on of the clan Campbell. Quarrels arose between
14 April 1569. After the murder of the his guardians, and Archibald Campbell of
regent, Argyll and Boyd sent a letter to Lochnell, the nearest heir to the earldom,
Morton on 17 Feb. 1570 avowing ignorance entered into a conspiracy with the Earl of
of the perpetrators of the deed. It is per- Huntly to effect the murder of Campbell of
haps only charitable to suppose that Argyll Calder, of the Earl of Moray, and also of the
was not aware of the conspiracy against the young Earl of Argyll. Moray was murdered
life of one who so long had been his most in February 1592 by a party of Gordons,
confidential friend, and afterwards had dealt under the command of the Earl of Huntly
Calder was shot by a hackbut and Argyll,
\vitli him so leniently, but he continued for
a time to act as formerly with the Hamiltons. soon after his marriage, in 1592, to Lady Anne
Subsequently, finding the cause of Mary Douglas, fifth daughter of William, first earl
hopeless, he made terms with the faction of of Morton, of the house of Lochleven, was atthe king, and, after the death of Lennox on tacked at Stirling by a serious illness, the re4 Sept. 1571, was a candidate, with the Earl sult, it was supposed, of attempts to poison
of Mar, for the regency. The choice fell on him by some of his household, bribed by CampMar, but Argyll was chosen a privy council- bell of Lochnell. On 22 June 1594 Campbell
lor.
On Morton obtaining the regency in of Ardkinglass, one of the conspirators, signed
November 1572, Argyll was made lord high a document, in which he made a full confession
chancellor, and on 17 Jan. 1573 obtained a of all that he knew of the plots against Calder
charter for that office for life. Chiefly through and the Earls of Moray and Argyll. For some
his agency a reconciliation was brought about reason or other the confession was not immebetween the two rival parties, on the secret diately revealed to Argyll, and when, in the
understanding of considerable importance autumn of the same year, he was appointed
to himself that no further inquiry should king's lieutenant against the Earls of Huntly
be made into the murder of the late king. and Erroll, Campbell of Lochnell had comHe died of stone on 12 Sept. 1573 (not 1575 mand of one of the divisions of the army. With
as sometimes stated), aged about 43. After an army of six thousand men Argyll marched
the death of his first wife, the half-sister of towards Strathbogie, and at Glenlivat fell in
Mary, queen of Scotland, he married Johan- with Huntly and Erroll, in command of fif;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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teen hundred men, mostly trained soldiers.
Though advised to wait for the reinforcements

Campbell

abroad he was actuated by another motive
besides the desire to escape the
importunity
of his creditors. For his second wife he had
married, 30 Nov. 1610, Anne, daughter of Sir
A\f illiam Cornwallis of
Brome, and by her influence had become a convert to the catholic

which were approaching to his assistance,
under Lord Forbes, Argyll, relying on his superiority in numbers, resolved to risk a battle,
taking, however, the precaution of encamping
on a strong position. Campbell of Lochnell
treacherously made known to Huntly the disposition of Argyll's forces, and promised to
desert to him during the engagement. At his

For leaving his country to fight in
support of a catholic king he was on 16 Feb.
1619 denounced as a traitor and rebel at the
market-cross of Edinburgh (ib. vii. 357), but
suggestion an attack was suddenly made on on 22 Nov. 1621 he was again declared the
the morning of 3 Oct., when the troops of king's free liege (ib. 515). On the
departure
Argyll were at prayers, by a discharge of ar- of Argyll, Alex. Craig, author of ' Poeticall
at
with
tillery
Argyll's banner. Lochnell met
Essayes,' wrote the following verses, prethe fate which he had hoped might have be- served by Scot in his ' Staggering State,' but
fallen Argyll, and was struck down dead by not to be found in
any of Craig's collections
a stray missile, but his followers seem to have of poems
Now Earl of Guile and Lord Forlorn thou goes,
faithfully carried out his instructions.
large number of the highlanders took to inQuitting thy Prince to serve his foreign foes,
stant flight. Argyll, with only twenty men
No faith in plaids, no trust in highland trews,
Cameleon-like they change so many hues.
left around him, scorned to give up the conflict,
and was forcibly led off the field by Murray of He afterwards returned to
England, and died
Tullibardine, shedding tears of grief and rage in London in 1638. His later
years were
at the disgraceful cowardice of his followers.
in retirement.
From the time that he
spent
In his captured baggage several letters were left Scotland in 1619 his estates were held
by
found dissuading him from the fight. Shortly his son Archibald
(1598-1661), afterwards
afterwards Argyll was informed of the conspiMarquis of Argyll [q. v.] By his first wife
racy against his life, and also of the treachery he had one son and four daughters, and by
of Lochnell. Hurrying to the north he pro- his second one son and one
daughter. To his
claimed a war of extermination against Huntly first wife William
Alexander, earl of Stirling,
and those who had deserted him at Glenlivat. inscribed his
Aurora,' in 1604. There is a
To put an end to the conflict the king interportrait of her in Walpole's 'Royal and Noble
fered, and in January following imprisoned Authors' (ed. Park, v. 64) but it was the seArgyll in the castle of Edinburgh for oppres- cond countess, not the first, as Walpole states,
sion, said to have been committed by his fol- who collected and published in Spanish a set
lowers (CALDEEWOOD, History, v. 361). On of sentences from the works of
Augustine.
finding caution he was shortly afterwards libe[Eegister of the Privy Council of Scotland,
and
on
13
Feb.
1603
the
before
rated,
king,
vols. iv. v. and vi. State Papers, Scottish Series,
leaving for England, succeeded in reconciling vol. iv. Calderwood's History of the Kirk of
him with Huntly. In 1608 he and Huntly Scotland (Wodrow Society), vols. v. vi. and vii.;
combined against the Macgregors, and almost Sir John Scot's Staggering State of Scottish
extirpated the clan. He was also completely Statesmen (ed. 1872), pp. 40-1 Acts of the Parsuccessful in suppressing the lawless Clando- liament of Scotland, passim Donald Gregory's
Faithful
nalds, after which, in 1617, he received from History of the Western Highlands A
the king a grant of their country, which in- Narrative of the Great and Marvellous Victory
of
Huntly, and
cluded the whole of Kintyre, and the grant obtained by George Gordon, Earl
was ratified by a special act of parliament. Francis Hay, Earl of Erroll, Catholic noblemen,
Archibald Campbell, Earl of Argyll, lieuBut
for his over
successful in
faith.

:

A

*

;

;

;

I

!

;

;

;

!

!

although
winning
family an unexampled influence in the west
of Scotland, he found himself impoverished
rather than enriched by his conquests.
So
'
great,' says Sir John Scot in his Staggering
'

State of Scottish Statesmen,' was the burden of debt on the house of Argyll, that he
had to leave the country, not being able to
give satisfaction to his creditors.' On the
pretence of going abroad to the Spa for the
benefit of his health, he obtained, in 1618,
permission from the king to leave the country, but instead he went over to West Flanders to serve the King of Spain. In going
'

|

!

j
'

'

tenant, at Strathaven, 3 Oct. 1594, in Scottish
Poems of the Sixteenth Century, edited by Dal1801, i. 136 ; Douglas's Scottish
yell,

Edinburgh,

Peerage, i. 93-4
Hill Burton.]

;

The

Histories of Tytler and
T. F. H.

CAMPBELL, ARCHIBALD,

MARQUIS

OF ARGYLL and eighth EARL (1598-1661), was
eldest son of Archibald, seventh earl of Argyll
his first wife, Lady Anne Douglas,
[q. v.], by
and
daughter of the first Earl of Morton,
was born in 1598. During the last desperate
in 1615, he was
struggle of the Clandonalds,
the conflicts which
present with his father at
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resulted in their subjugation. His father,
before openly adopting the catholic religion
and entering the service of Philip of Spain,
had taken the precaution to convey to him
the fee of his estates (letter of council to the
king, 2 Feb. 1619 manuscript in Advocates'
Library, Edinburgh, quoted in GREGORY'S

I

!

'

;

rather than loved by many who had been
compelled to bear the name of the clan, he
exercised over them a more thorough discipline
into

and had welded their rival interests
more complete unity than prevailed

elsewhere in the highlands.
In the great Scottish ecclesiastical dispute
Western Highlands, ed. 1881, p. 401), and from with the sovereign, which had reached a crithis time he continued, while only lord of sis in 1638, the side which Lome should take
Lome, to wield the vast territorial influence of was thus a matter of prime importance to
the family. Clarendon affirms that the old both parties. He had not as yet committed
For many
earl afterwards, provoked by his son's disobedi- himself to the covenanting party.
ence and insolence, resolved to bequeath his years he had basked in the smiles of royal
On the occasion of the king's visit
estates away from him, but was compelled by favour.
the king to make over all his estates to his to Scotland in 1633 for coronation he was
son (History, ii. 58), and partial confirma- confirmed in his office of justiciary and the
tion of the statement is to be found in the possession of the life-rent of the estates of
Acts of the Scottish Parliament,' v. 80 his father. In 1634 he was chosen an extra(1633), which contain a ratification to him ordinary lord of session. From the time that
of a charter to his father in life-rent and in 1626 he was chosen a privy councillor he
himself in fee of the earldom of Argyll, and had acted, until 1637, with great caution in
of a renunciation to him by his father of his regard to ecclesiastical matters. The first
life-rent. In an act of 1660 (Acts of the Scot- indication of his decided opposition to epitish Parliament, vii. 340) it is also asserted scopacy was when in the latter year he had a
that after he obtained the life-rent he ' put dispute with the Bishop of Galloway regardhis father to intolerable straits,' which gives a ing the imprisonment of a tutor of Viscount
colour of credibility to the further statement Kenmure, who on the occasion of the commuof Clarendon that the old earl prophesied the nion being dispensed to the people kneeling
'
'
king would live to repent having bestowed had cryit out saying it wes plane idolatrie
favours on him, for he was a man of craft, (SPALDING, Memorials of the Trubles, i. 78).
subtilty, and falsehood, and can love no man' Lome offered the bishop 500 merks of fine
(History, ii. 58). But while undoubtedly the to free him, expecting that the offer would
father and son were thus not on the best of itself sufficiently heal the bishop's wounded
terms with each other, it is not so certain that amour prop re. When the bishop took the
the whole blame of this rested with the son. money without ceremony,' Lome was deeply
In common with the children of the earl's offended, and at a private meeting which he
first wife, Lome had been educated in the
convened he and other influential noblemen
protestant religion, for it was not the son, as began to regrait their dangerous estait with
S. R. Gardiner states, but the father who the pryd and avarice of the prelatis, seiking
threw off his religion,' and the religious feuds to overrule the haill kingdome' (ib. i. 79).
between the two families were so insuperable After the renewal of the covenant in 1638,
a barrier to confidence and trust as to render in opposition to the attempt of the king to
strict precautions on the part of Lome abso- introduce the Book of Common Prayer and
1
The possessions of the Ar- other innovations,' Lome, along with Trautely necessary.
gylls had under the old earl been greatly quair and Roxburgh, was summoned to Lonextended by the suppression of the Clangre- don to advise the king, Lome being ' sent for
gors, Clandonalds, and other outlawed races, by a privy missive, not by a letter to the
and when Lome entered on the life-rent of council as the other two (BAILLIE, Letters,
his father's estates he ' was by far the most i. 69). Indeed, the main purpose of the king
powerful subject in the kingdom (BAILLIE, was to secure the support of Lome to his
Letters and Journals, i. 145). In a procla- schemes, and well might Baillie write, '
mation issued in 1639 in the king's name to tremble forLorne that the king either persuade
free those who held their lands in certain him to go his way or find him errands at court
tenures, to hold the same immediately of the for a long time.' Courage of the highest kind
king under easier conditions, it was estimated was required to enable him to conduct himself
that the Earl of Argyll, by virtue of those with credit, and he displayed a straightfortenures, held command of twenty thousand ward honesty and resolution at least as remen (Cal. State Papers, Dom., 1639, p. 5). markable as his wariness. He was, Baillie
Within his own territory he was, by virtue mentions, ' very plain with the king,' and,
of his special office of justiciary, a potentate having been brought into controversy with
'
exercising almost royal power, and if dreaded Laud, did publicly avow his contempt of his
:

|

\

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'
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(ib.
73). Clarendon states that the
old earl, then in London, advised the king to
retain him a prisoner at court, but he was
permitted to depart, arriving at Edinburgh
i.

The only motive Baillie could discover to make that man to side with the
covenanters in that necessary time, to the
extreme hazard of his head,' was the equity
of the cause,' and so far as this implies that
Lome was incapable of acting from mere headstrong impulse, no objection can be taken to
As yet the king had not come to an open
it.
and irreconcilable breach with Lome when he
left London, bat he gave a secret commission
to the Earl of Antrim, the patron of the outlawed Clandonalds, to invade Argyllshire ostensibly on his own account. Lome at once
divined whom he had to thank for it, as is
evident from his letter to Strafford of 25 July
To a hint of
( STRATFORD, Letters, ii. 187).
Strafford's that ' it behoves persons of your
lordship's blood and abilities actively and
avowedly to serve the crown,' he replies in a
second letter, 9 Oct., containing much skilful
parrying and dexterous home-thrusts, but
winding up with the confident expectation
'
of, God willing, a fair and happy conclusion
very shortly' (ib. ii. 220). Possibly the only
result of the insinuations and hints of Strafford was to increase Lome's distrust of the
policy of the king, and the death of the old
Earl of Argyll, which happened shortly before
the meeting of the assembly of the kirk at
20 May.

'

'

'

'
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arrival of the king's proclamation,
declaring
the procedure of the assembly to be the act

of traitors, the covenanters placed their forces
under Alexander Leslie [q. v.] On 20 Feb.
1639 Argyll sent a letter to Laud in defence

of the Scots, containing a statement which
rested the position they had taken
up on
unassailable constitutional principles (Melbourne MSS., quoted in GARDINER'S Hist, of

Meanwhile he took the
precaution of raising a force of nine hundred
men, a portion of whom he left in Kintyre to
watch the Irish, another portion in Lome to
hold the Clandonalds in check, while with
the remainder he passed over into Arran,
where he seized the castle of Brodick, belonging to the Marquis of Hamilton. On learning that the king had decided on an invasion
of Scotland, Argyll sent him a letter, which'
Rossingham, writing under date 16 April,
'
says his majesty does tear all to pieces as
resolving to have his head' (Cal. State Papers,
Dom. 1639, p. 52). The mood of Charles,
however, underwent a rapid alteration after
England, viii. 392).

'

where he found Leslie
encamped on Dunse Law barring his further
progress with a superior force. As the Scots
would not think to treat without Argyll, he
was sent for to conduct the negotiation. He
had been lying with a considerable army round
his arrival at Berwick,

'

'

Stirling, in the heart of the country,' to be ready
in case of ' unexpected accidents (BAILLIE,
Letters, i. 211), and leaving the bulk of his
followers there, he, in a few days, joined the
main army and set up his tent on the hill,
where, according to Baillie, the highlanders

November, left him greater freeBut though he attended the
assembly he seemed more desirous to discover
what its temper really was than to influence who accompanied him aroused the wonder of
its opinion one way or another.
So far from the English visiting the camp (ib. i. 212). The
being the sour bigot he is sometimes repre- pacification of Berwick, 18 June 1639, sub-

Glasgow

in

dom of action.

sented, Argyll, as he states in 'Instructions to
a Son,' had no preference for presbyterianism

stantially promised all that the covenanters

terms were not sufficiently clear.
fruits of the victory Argyll
therefore resolved to gather as quickly as
possible. Episcopacy having been abolished,
it was necessary that successors should be
chosen for the bishops as lords of the articles.
Montrose [see GRAHAM, JAMES, first Marasked, but

its

and extempore prayers over episcopacy and The substantial
service books, except that the former
what the great bulk of his countrymen

was
had

He saw that the

policy of the king
was doing violence to the deepest convictions
of the nation, and that the only chance of preventing a catastrophe was to present a firm
front of resistance to his unreasonable de-

adopted.

mands. When advice and soft words proved
of no avail in altering the bent of the king's
purpose, he resolved to stake his all with the
covenanters. Argyll was the only member of
the privy council who did not retire with the
Marquis of Hamilton when the assembly was
dissolved from sitting any longer. Though
not a member of the assembly he, at the request of the moderator, agreed to attend the
subsequent meetings, at which episcopacy
was abolished, and to ' bear witness to the
righteousness of their proceedings.' On the
VOL. VIII.

indicated a divergence
quis], who here first
in opinion from Argyll, proposed that their

fourteen laymen
place should be taken by
was too
appointed by the king but Argyll
astute to let slip the magnificent chance of
the irresponsible instriking a fatal blow at
fluence of the king, and moved that each
estate should in future choose its own lord
of the articles, which was carried by a bare
and burgesses bemajority of one, the barons
thenceforth
by sixteen votes,
represented
ing
the nobility by eight, and the king by none.
was momentous, for the result
The
;

change

was, in the words of S. R. Gardiner (Hist, of

Campbell

to make the parliament and
the central force in Scotland.'

Learning that Charles was again raising
an army against them, the Scots, under Leslie,
in August of this year passed into England
in strong array ' to present their grievances
to the king's majesty,' and taking possession
of Newcastle remained quartered in Northumberland and Durham till negotiations
were entered into with the king at Ripon on
1 Oct. Montrose had accompanied the army,
but already ominous differences had arisen

ix. 54),

England,
not the king

'
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Meantime information had reached the
English court of the draft of a letter written
before the Berwick pacification by some of
the Scottish leaders to Louis XIII, soliciting
his interest in the affairs of the Scots (Letter

The
in KtrsHWOKTH, part ii. vol. ii. 1120).
letter does not appear to have been sent, but
Charles made it a pretext for committing

between him and Argyll. He had strongly
opposed the motion of Argyll for holding a
parliament in opposition to the king he had
already entered into correspondence with
Charles on his own account, and before crossing the Tweed he and other noblemen signed,
in August, at Cumbernauld, a bond against
the particular and indirect practicking of the
few (see copy in BAILLIE'S Letters and
Journals, ii. 468, and NAPIER'S Memorials of

the Earl of Loudon to the Tower. He was
soon afterwards liberated, but the incident
was the occasion, if not the cause, of a renewal of hostilities. When the king ordered
the prorogation of parliament, in May 1640,
Argyll moved that it be held without his
sanction, and in order to take measures against
the hostile preparations of the king, a committee of estates was formed to which was
entrusted the practical government of the

;

'

'

Of this committee Argyll was Montrose, i. 254). Shortly afterwards the
kingdom.
not a member, but he was major potestas,' bond was discovered by Argyll, but it was
and all knew that it was his influence that deemed sufficient to burn it by order of the
gave being, life, and motion to the new- committee of estates. The clemency only
modelled governors.' On 12 June a commis- irritated more acutely Montrose's jealousy of
sion of fire and sword was issued by the Argyll, and drove him to more desperate
committee of estates to Argyll against the courses. The predominant influence wielded
Earl of Atholl and the Ogilvies, who had taken by Argyll over the committee of estates
up arms in behalf of the king. With a force Montrose interpreted into an assumption of
of four thousand men he swept over the dis- dictatorship over the kingdom, which for the
and infortricts of Badenoch, Atholl, and Mar, according time being it undoubtedly was
to the hostile chroniclers stripping the fields mation he had received from various enemies
of the sheep and cattle. At the Fords of Lyon of Argyll corroborated his own conviction
he found Atholl posted with a strong force, that a plan was in preparation for the formal
and, it is said, on promise of a safe return, recognition of the dictatorship and the deinveigled him to an interview, when, failing position of the king. He thereupon commuin an attempt to win him over, he sent him nicated what he had learned to Charles, who
a prisoner to Edinburgh, where, after making agreed to pay a visit to Scotland in the sumhis submission, he was liberated.
Argyll mer, when Montrose, according to arrangethen descended into Angus, attacking the ment, would in his place in parliament
Ogilvies and burning their house to the accuse Argyll before the king of meditating
ground. The incidents of its destruction, as treason against the throne. Montrose was,
recorded in the ballad The Bonnie Hoose however, ill fitted to manage a matter reo' Airlie,' must not be accepted as literally
quiring such exceptional caution. Already
true, for Lady Ogilvie did not treat the sum- he had bruited his charges against Argyll
mons of Argyll with scorn, but had left the throughout the country, and Argyll called
house for some time before its destruction, him to answer for his speeches. Montrose,
and the actual execution of the act was en- acknowledging at once his responsibility for
trusted by Argyll to a subordinate, Dugald the charges, named his authorities, but his
Campbell of Inverawe, whom he enjoined principal witness, Stewart of Ladywell, wrote
only to fire it if the operation of destroying a letter to Argyll admitting that he had,
it was 'langsome,' adding, with characteristic
through prejudicate of his lordship,' wrested
caution, You need not let know that you words which he had heard him speak at the
have directions from me to fire it (Letter Fords of Lyon from their proper meaning.
quoted in full in Notes and Queries, third The correspondence of Montrose with the
series, vi. 383, from original in possession of king and the secret purpose of his majesty's
the correspondent). The cruelties exercised visit were revealed in the course of the inby Argyll during the raid formed one of the quiry. While by his confession Stewart did
charges in the indictment on which he was not save his life, Montrose and other nobleexecuted, but do not appear to have been for men were on 11 June committed to the
those times exceptionally severe.
castle of Edinburgh on a charge of plotting.
'

'

'

'

;

'

'

'

'
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With Montrose

in prison, and Argyll probably in the secret of the whole conspiracy,
Charles found the outlook in Scotland comOn receipt of the news that
pletely altered.

the scheme had miscarried, he wrote on
12 June a letter to Argyll repudiating the
rumour that his journey to Scotland was
'
only desired and procured by Montrose and

and asserting that, so

Traquair,'

far

from

in-

tending division, his aim was to establish
peace in state and religion in the church'
(Letter in Letters to the Argyll Family,
p. 36, and in Memorials of Montrose, i. 282).
Argyll grasped the situation at once as regards both Scotland and England, and resolved to make the most of a golden opporAs the king, before setting out for
tunity.
Scotland, had on 12 Aug. given his sanction
to an act confirming the treaty with the
Scots, he was received on his arrival with
the warmest manifestations of good-will. On
30 Aug., when he was entertained at a
banquet in the parliament house, the rejoicings in Edinburgh resembled, it is said, the
celebration of a jubilee. The king yielded,
almost without a murmur, to the demands of
'
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being reserved for Argyll, who on 15 Nov.
was raised to the dignity of
marquis.
The result of the king's
journey to Scotland had been, in the words of
Clarendon,
only to make a perfect deed of gift of that
kingdom' to the covenanting party. Argyll
had been able by subtle and dexterous manoeuvring to transfer the whole administrative power in Scotland from the
king to
the parliament. The
king had been comoutwitted. To obtain the aid of the
pletely
bcots against the English
parliament, he had
granted to the Scottish parliament concessions with which the
English parliament
'

would have been perfectly satisfied.
They
were thus encouraged to be
only the more

importunate in their demands, while Argyll
saw clearly that to pay Charles the price he
desired for his concessions would be
suicidal,

and that the
victory

won

fruits of the great constitutional
in Scotland could
only be se-

cured by a similar victory of the parliament
in England.
In order to smooth the way
towards a peaceful arrangement of the dispute, the Scottish privy council in January
1641-2 offered themselves as mediators, but
Argyll that no political or judicial office their offers were rejected by Charles. Findshould be filled up without the approval of ing that his policy of concession had been a
parliament, and during six weeks' discussion total failure, Charles endeavoured to win the
of questions bristling with controversial diffi- support of the Scots against the
English parliaculties the prevailing harmony between him ment by stratagem and force.
On 25 May
and the estates was scarcely broken, when a special meeting of the privy council was
suddenly on 12 Oct. the city was roused to fixed to be held, at which an effort was to
feverish excitement by the news that Hamil- be made to overawe a decision for the king.
ton, Lanark, and Argyll had on the previous Kinnoul, Roxburghe, and other noblemen
night left the city and fled to Kenneil House. brought with them to Edinburgh a large body
Gradually the rumour spread that a plot had of armed retainers, but the rumour having
been formed to arrest them by armed men spread that the life or liberty of Argyll was
under the Earl of Crawford in the king's bed- in danger, large crowds flocked into Edinchamber. Of the existence of a plot of some burgh from Fife and the Lothians, and thus
kind the depositions of the witnesses leave any intentions of violence were necessarily
no room for doubt (see copies of depositions re- abandoned.
'
For some time after the outbreak of the
lating to the Incident in Hist. MSS. Comm.
4th Rep. 163-70), but probably Argyll's civil war in England the Scots remained inflight was chiefly a subtle stroke of policy to active, and it was only after the subscription
unmask his enemies. In any case the 'In- by the English houses of parliament and the
cident,' as it afterwards came to be called, had Westminster Assembly 01 the solemn league
rendered Argyll so completely master of the and covenant that in January 1643-4 a
situation that he did not think it worth while Scotch army, under the Earl of Leven, ento institute a prosecution against the authors tered England by Berwick, Argyll accomof the plot.
After a private examination of panying it as representative of the commitwitnesses the result of the inquiry was stated tee of estates. This procedure roused into
in vague terms to be that Crawford had been activity the ultra-royalists in Scotland, and
plotting something desperate, and that no- geemed to give to Montrose the opportunity
thing was found that touched the king.' for which he had been waiting. Hostilities
'
Shortly afterwards Montrose and other in- were begun in the north by the Marquis of
'

'

'

Huntly, who, after making prisoner the provost and magistrates of Aberdeen and plundering the town of its arms and ammunition,
covenanters, made a liberal distribution of began his march southward. Argyll, who had
honours among their leaders, the greatest lately returned from England, was in April

were liberated, all outstanding
were arranged, and the king, in
token of his complete reconciliation with the

cendiaries

difficulties

T2
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despatched against him, and coming up with
him near Montrose, which he had plundered
and burned, compelled him to retreat to
Aberdeenshire. On 12 July news reached
the Scottish parliament of the landing at
Ardnamurchan, in the north of Argyllshire,
of two thousand Irish and Scoto-Irish, and
on the 16th Argyll received a commission to
advance against the invaders. It was the ter-

which was threatened,
and no doubt was entertained that he would
easily cope with the danger; but it suddenly became apparent that the incursion only formed
part of a much more comprehensive scheme.
According to Clarendon, Argyll was the
person whom Montrose most hated and contemned.' ItwasonMontrose's recommendation that the expedition from Ireland had
been undertaken, and to act in concert with
it he, on 1 Feb. 1643-4, received a commission appointing him lieutenant-general of all
While the
his majesty's forces in Scotland.
question at issue between Argyll and Montrose was less that of king and covenant than
personal rivalry, the highlanders who nocked
to Montrose's banner were actuated more by
hatred of Argyll than by loyal or religious
motives in the words of Macaulay, a powerful coalition of clans waged war nominally for
ritory of Argyll alone

'

'

;

Charles, but really against MacCallum
More.' To avoid Argyll, who was approaching from the west, Montrose, with a force
of 2,500 Irishmen and highlanders, marched
southwards across the Tay, and, after defeating a covenanting force of six thousand men

King

under Elcho at Tippermuir on 1 Sept. 1644,
entered Perth. Argyll hung on his skirts as
he retreated northwards by Dundee and Aberdeen, but never could come within striking
distance, and as Argyll approached Aberdeen
he withdrew westwards towards the Spey,
and descending through the wilds of Badenoch again entered Atholl. Disconcerted by
the rapidity of his movements, Argyll induced the estates to proclaim him a traitor,
and offered a reward of 20,000/. for his head.
Only once, while at Fyvie Castle, which he
had taken on 14 Oct., was Montrose almost
caught in a trap but making a feint of
;

ostentatious preparation for a desperate re-

pounce on Argyll unawares, but the latter,
learning his approach while he was yet sixteen miles off, broke up his camp and retreated to Perth, where there was a strong
garrison (RtrsHWORTH, Historical Collections,
ed. 1692, pt. iii. vol. ii. 985).
On his return
to Edinburgh, Argyll, giving as his reason
that he had been insufficiently supported

with money and troops, resigned his commission, which was given to Baillie [see BAILLIE,
WILLIAM,^. 1648]. Argyll then proceeded
to his castle at Inverary, securely relying on
the almost inaccessible mountain passes, when
suddenly one morning in the middle of December the trembling cowherds came down
from the hills and told him that'the enemy was
within two miles of him' (ib.~) Barely making
his escape in a fishing boat, he fled to his castle
at Roseneath, on the Clyde, and from 13 Dec.
to the end of January Montrose burned and
devastated Argyll and Lorn at his pleasure.
Towards the end of January news reached
the committee of estates, in consultation with
Argyll at Roseneath, that Montrose was
marching northwards by Lochaber, as if to
challenge the covenanters in the north under
Seaforth. It was therefore determined that
'

while Baillie should hold the central districts

round Perth, Argyll, with a thousand lowland infantry lent him by Baillie, and as
many of his own broken followers as he could
hurriedly muster, should follow on the track
of Montrose and fall on him when engaged
with Seaforth, or cut off his retreat if he
were defeated. On news reaching Montrose
that Argyll was thirty miles behind him at
Inverlochy, Montrose resolved to attempt the
extraordinary feat of leading his hardy followers over the Lochaber mountains, so as
to take the camp of Argyll on its flank and
rear.
On the evening of Saturday, 1 Feb.,
sounds were heard by the troops of Argyll
as if a storm were gathering in the direction
of Ben Nevis, and soon in the frosty moonlight the forces of Montrose were seen by the
outposts descending from the skirts of the
mountain. Having sent out skirmishers to
feel the position of Argyll, Montrose delayed
his attack till the morning, and Argyll took
advantage of the respite to embark with other
members of the committee of estates on board

sistance, he drew off his forces while Argyll
was making his depositions. Passing north- his galley in Loch Eil, the command of his
wards he went to Strathbogie with the hope troops being entrusted to an experienced
of rousing the Gordons, but being unable to officer, his kinsman Sir Duncan Campbell of
win them over he retired again into the wilds Auchinbreck. It was stated that Argyll had
of Badenoch. Here he learned that Argyll, been compelled by his friends to embark,
having sent his horse into winter quarters, was because owing to a fall from his horse some
at Dunkeld with a number of his followers, days previously he was 'disabled to use either
tampering with the Atholl men. By a night sword or pistol.' On the morrow Argyll
march over the mountainous region that lay witnessed from his galley the greatest disbetween him and Atholl, he endeavoured to aster that had ever befallen his house, fifteen
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hundred of the Campbells, including their cated the persecution of
peaceable men who
leader, and five hundred duniwassels being cannot through scruple of conscience come
either massacred or driven into the lake and up in all
things to the common rule,' but he
drowned. Sailing down the lake, Argyll then was careful to add that the
personal regard
proceeded to Edinburgh, arriving on 12 Feb., for the king in Scotland hath never made
when, says Guthry, he went straight to the them forget that common rule, " The safety
parliament, having his left arm in a sling as of the people is the supreme law"' (The
if he had been at bones-breaking.'
The day Lord Marques of Argyle's Speech, London,
previous Montrose had been declared guilty printed for Laurence Chapman, 27 June
'

'

'

of high treason, but his victorious career was
continued until, by his great triumph at Kilsyth on 15 Aug., all Scotland was for a time
at his mercy. Baillie, the nominal commander
of the covenanters, afterwards affirmed the
real cause of the disaster to have been the unwarrantable interference of the committee of
estates, the chief member of which was Argyll.
From the battle Argyll escaped on horseback
to Queensferry, where he got on board ship
and sailed down the Firth to Newcastle. This
has been attributed to panic, but may be
sufficiently accounted for by a desire to be in
communication with the Earl of Leven and
his strong force of covenanters in England.
Shortly afterwards Argyll was in Berwickshire endeavouring to counteract the negotiations of Montrose with the border lords. The
victorious career of Montrose was terminated
on 12 Sept. at Philliphaugh. Argyll, although
again supreme in Scotland, had suffered almost
as severely from the contest as Montrose. The
flower of his clan had been slain either in cold
blood during Montrose's terrible winter raid,
or in the struggle at Inverlochy the glens had
been stripped of their cattle the produce of
the fields had been carried away or wasted
by the Irish and highland marauders. Such
was the terrible destitution that prevailed,
that a collection for the relief of the people
of Argyll was ordered to be made throughout all the churches in Scotland and on
1 Jan. 1646-7 the parliament ordained
10,OOOA to be paid to the marquis for subsistence, and 30,OOOJ. for the relief of the
shire (Acts of the Parliament of Scotland,
After the flight of
vi. part i. pp. 643, 675).
the king to the Scots army, Argyll was sent
in May 1646 to treat with him at Newcastle.
He was, Charles wrote to the queen, ' very
;

;

;

and cunning' (Charles I in 1646, Camden Society, p. 49). Writing on 10 June
civil

Charles says:

London with

'Argyll went yesterday to
great profession of doing

me

service there ; his errand (as is pretended)
is only to chasten down and moderate the
'
demands that are coming to me from thence
inas
The
of
(ib. 47).
professions
Argyll,
terpreted by Charles, were to a certain extent carried out in his speech on 25 June in

the Painted Chamber before the committee
of the lords and Commons, in which he depre-

1646). Argyll did all that he thought could
be done for the king with safety, and
although
admitting that the ultimatum was in certain
too
respects
stringent, he impressed upon
him the necessity of accepting it as inevitable.
All along Argyll had supported
joint action on the part of the two parliaments as the only safe course both for the
cause of the king and the people. He was
therefore entirely opposed to the secret treaty

concluded by the Scots, by which the king
bound himself to confirm the covenant, on
condition that an army was sent into England
to help in his restoration. On news reaching
Scotland that the Scotch army sent into England under the Duke of Hamilton had been
routed by Cromwell at Preston, the western
covenanters, to the number of seven thousand,
gathered under Leslie, earl of Leven, and
marched towards Edinburgh. On his way
to join them, Argyll, with a body of highlanders, was surprised by the Earl of Lanark
while dining with the Earl of Mar at Stirling, but galloping across Stirling bridge he
reached North Queensferry, and crossed th
Firth in a small boat to Edinburgh, where
the Whigamores,' as they were afterwards
The incursion
called, had already arrived.
known as the ' Whigamore Raid ' dealt the
final blow to the cause of the king. At Edinburgh a new committee of estates was formed
with Argyll at its head. Cromwell, who
had been for some time in communication
'

with Argyll, was met by him on the borders,
and invited to the capital, which he entered
in procession, accompanied by the civil authorities, on 4 Oct. As a condition of his friendship Cromwell demanded of the committee
of estates that no person accessory to the
engagement should be employed in any
public place or trust whatsoever' (CARLYLB,
Cromwell, letter Ixxvii.), and in accordance
with the pledge of the committee to that
of the
effect, Argyll, at the ensuing meeting
forward a
parliament in January, brought
motion against the 'Engagers,' whom he
classed under five heads, the act passed
'

'

'

known as the ' Act
against them being thus
of Classes (BALFOTTK, Annals of Scotland,
On 7 Oct. Cromwell was enteriii. 377).
tained by the committee at a sumptuous
banquet in the castle, and the same evening
'

he set out for England, leaving Lambert
with some regiments to aid Argyll in maintaining the

new arrangement.
at

Moray

House, Argyll and some others had held long
conferences with him in private, and Guthry

was afterwards talked very
did communicate to them
his design in reference to the king and had
Notheir consent thereto (Memoirs, 298).
thing,' however, Guthry admits, came to be
known infallibly.' Argyll moved for delay in
giving instructions to the Scottish commis'

loud that he

'

'

'

sioners to protest against the trial of the

king until after a fast that had been ordered
(BALFOTJK, Annals, iii. 386), but if not influenced in this by religious scruples, he
may have hesitated to countenance their interference as more likely to endanger the
His assevelife of the king than to save it.
rations at his own trial and on the scaffold
must also count for something. In any case
such was the universal horror awakened
throughout Scotland by the news of the
king's execution, that Argyll, if he had ventured to stand against the tempest, would
have involved himself in hopeless ruin. The
alliance with Cromwell was therefore repudiated without a dissenting voice, and on
6 Feb. 1649-50 Charles II was proclaimed
king, not merely of Scotland, but of Great
Britain, France, and Ireland, at the cross of
Edinburgh. The situation in which Argyll
now found himself may perhaps be best understood from his own pathetic description in
'
'
Instructions to a Son.
By that confusion,'

he says, 'my thoughts became distracted,
and myself encountered so many difficulties
that all remedies that were applied had the
quite contrary operation whatever therefore
hath been said by me or others in this matter,
you must repute and accept them as from
;

a distracted man of a distracted subject in a
distracted time wherein I lived.' The policy
now entered upon by him was a desperate
one. He supported the movement for inviting
the king to Scotland, as it was deemed of prime
importance that he should land in Scotland
under the auspices of the covenanters, rather
than in Ireland unfettered by any oaths and
promises. The king favoured the Irish proposal, and upon a temporary gleam of hope
broke off negotiations with the Scotch commissioners, and despatched Montrose to Scotland to attempt the restoration of the monarchy without the aid of the covenanters.
After the dispersion of his small band of followers Montrose was captured, and on 1 May

1650 brought into Edinburgh.

in regard to his fate; but

Argyll, as he
afterwards affirmed in his defence at his own
trial, refused to interfere one way or another

when Montrose

was paraded through the town bound on a
cart on his

While Cromwell was lodged
states that it
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cession,' it

way
was

to the Tolbooth,
'

said,

was made

'

the pro-

to halt in

front of the Earl of Moray's house, where
the spectators was the Marquis of

among

Argyll,

who contemplated

window

his

enemy from a

the blinds of which were partly
closed (M. de Graymond's report to Cardinal
'

Mazarin, quoted in NAPIER'S Memoirs of
Montrose, p. 781). Writing to his nephew
Lord Lothian on the day of Montrose's execution announcing the birth of a daughter,
'
Argyll notes that her birthday is remarkable in the tragic end of James Graham at
the cross,' and adds ' He got some resolution
after he came here how to go out of this
world, but nothing at all how to enter another, not so much as once humbling himself
to pray at all upon the scaffold' (Ancrum
:

Correspondence p. 262).
Anticipating the pledge given by him at
Breda on 13 May, Charles signed the covenant while the ship in which he had embarked for Scotland was still riding at anchor
in the Moray Firth, but the covenanters
were determined not to be thrown off their
guard, and the sole direction of affairs was
still continued in the hands of the committee of estates with Argyll at their head.
For his browbeating by the presbyterian
clergy Charles obtained some, consolation
from the assurances of Argyll that 'when
he came into England he might be more
free, but that for the present it was necessary
to please these madmen (Cal. State Papers,
Dom. 1650, p. 310). Possibly Argyll chafed
more under their domination than did Charles.
Argyll took advantage of Charles's position
to make overtures for a marriage between him
and his daughter, but nothing came of it owing
largely to the queen's opposition (see Instructions to Captain Titus in HILLIEK'S King
Charles in the Isle of Wight, 324-34). After
the victory of Cromwell at Dunbar Argyll's
policy changed. Charles saw the prime necessity of preventing him entering into communi'

'

'

and by a private letter
under his sign-manual dated Perth 24 Sept.

cations with Cromwell,

recorded his purpose to make him Duke of
Argyll and knight of the Garter, and as soon
as royalty was established in England to see
him paid40,000/. (Letter in app. to EACHARD'S

Hist.}
Argyll recognised that the cause of
the king was hopeless so long as the presbyterian clergy had the sole direction of affairs.
He had only to choose between a desertion
of the king by coming to terms with Cromwell, and an endeavour to promote an alliance between the covenanters and the
royalists in Scotland and England. Possibly
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the actual decision of the point was taken
out of his hands by the king himself, when
on 4 Oct. he escaped or was permitted to
escape from Perth, and joined the northern
loyalists.
Although the king returned to
Perth on the 6th declaring that he had been
treacherously deceived by some that suggested and made him believe that he was to
be delivered up to the enemy (BALFOTJR,
Annals, iv. 118), not only was nothing done
to punish those treacherous persons, but on
12 Oct. an act of indemnity was ordered to
be passed to those in Atholl who had taken

his estates, lands, and debts free
liberty,
from sequestration (Cal. State Papers, Dom.

1655-6,

to the time when he entered
upon the illstarred enterprise of
recalling Charles II, his

Up

statesmanship had been masterly and triumphant. The execution of the king had completely upset his calculations, which had all
along been founded on a close union between
the parliaments of Scotland and of
England.
This union was by that event abruptly severed,
but the responsibility for the disaster rested
not with him but with Cromwell. The results of his safe and prudent
policy were
ruthlessly annihilated by an act which after
events proved to have been a mistake, although the powerful personality of Cromwell
was able to turn it into immediate good for
England. Argyll lost his presence of mind,
and therefore his control of events in this

'

'

combination against Cromwell, preparations
also begun for the coronation of the
king, which took place at Scone 1 Jan. 1651,
Argyll putting the crown on his head. From
this time the supremacy of Argyll in the
affairs of Scotland terminated both in name

were

and

reality.

For some months, though

H

:

p. 111).

The fall of Argyll was complete and final,
and he moreover found that with his power
his reputation had vanished like a dream.

up arms upon his majesty's departure from
Perth on 4 Oct. (ib. iv. 122), and shortly
afterwards Argyll and others were sent to
the western covenanting army to solicit unity
for the good of the kingdom (ib. iv. 123).
In order to give solidity and weight to the

stupendous conjuncture, and became as much
a puppet in the hands of contending factions
as was Charles II.
Consequently, when the

re-

taining his place at the helm of affairs, he
had been helplessly drifting at the mercy of
contending factions. As the extreme covenanters now held aloof from the king, Argyll, at the parliament which met at Perth
on 13 March, found his counsels completely
overruled, and from this time the struggle
of Charles
against Cromwell was directed
by the Hamilton faction. Argyll strongly
opposed the enterprise of leading an army
into England, and when it was decided on
excused himself from accompanying it on
account of the illness of his lady. After
the disaster at Worcester on 3 Sept. he defended himself for nearly a year in his castle
at Inverary, but in August 1652 was surprised by General Deane, when he gave in
his submission, making as usual a very astute
It is generally stated that he abbargain.
solutely refused to make an unconditional
surrender, and only promised to live peaceably under that government, but the exact
form of his declaration was as follows ' My
dewtie to religioun, according to my oath in
the covenant, always reserved, I do agrie for
the civill pairt that Scotland be maid a Commounwelth with England, that thair be the
same governament, without King or Hous
of Lordis deryved to the pepill of Scotland,
and yit in the meanetyme, quhill this can be
practized, I sail leave quyetlie under the
Parliament of the Commounwelth of England and thair authoritie ' (NicoLL's Diary,
On his making this declaration
p. 100).
Deane engaged that he should have his

Campbell
and

scheme for recalling Charles II

failed,

Argyll

was execrated by all parties. He was no less
drowned in debt,' says Baillie, than in public
hatred almost of all both Scottish and EngTo the
lish (Letters and Journals, iii. 387).
'

'

'

reputation for cowardice which he had gained
among his enemies from his conduct on the
battle-field was now attached a deeper sigEven the accidental cast in his
nificance.
vision was now interpreted as indicating a
similar blemish in his moral eyesight.

Among

the hostile highland clans he was long known
as ' Gillespie Grumach,' Gillespie the illfavoured, and in the lowlands he was re'
ferred to disdainfully as the
Glaed-eyed
Marquis.' For the contempt of the outside
world he did not find unmingled consolation
He was at feud
in the bosom of his family.
with his own son Lord Lome [see CAMPBELL,
AECHIBALD, ninth EARL OF ARGYLL], then a

hot-headed royalist who, much to Argyll's
disrelish, took part in the attempted rising
These differences,'
in the highlands in 1653.
'

as to make
according to Baillie, were so real
both their lives bitter and uncomfortable to
'

had
(ib. iii. 288), and, indeed, Argyll
be placed in his
actually to ask a garrison to
house to keep it from his son's violence. His
extreme pecuniary difficulties are graphically
illustrated in a passage of Nicoll's diary rein Novemcording Argyll's visit to Dalkeith
of his son Lord Lome to
ber 1654 to

them

'

complain
General Monck. 'At quhich time,' says Nicoll,

'heresavedmuch effrontes and disgraces of his
and defraudit
creditors, quha, being frustrat

Campbell

be the Marques of thair just and lauchfull
dettis, spaired not at all times as he walked,
ather in street or in the feildis abroad, [to call
"
him] a fals traitour." Besyde this, his hors
and hors graith, and all uther household stuff
were poyndit at Dalkeith and at Newbottil
and brocht into Edinburgh, and thair comprysit at the Mercat Croce for dett {Diary,
140). In order to push his suit with the
Protector for payment of the money promised him by acts of the Scottish parliament, Argyll in September 1655 arrived in
London. While there he was in November
arrested at the suit of Elizabeth Maxwell,
widow of the Earl of Dirleton, for debt,
connected with the supply of meal to the
Scots army in 1644-5 ( Cal. State Papers, Dom.
1655-6, p. 7), who, however, was ordered to
forbear further prosecution of him or of his
bail, and to take her remedy in Scotland
For the payment of the moneys
(ib. p. 34).
promised him by the Scottish parliament
Argyll pleaded the engagement of Deane guaranteeing him the payment of his debts, and
he did obtain a grant on the excise of wines
and strong waters, not to exceed 3,0001. a year,
till the whole sum due to him, 12,116/. ISs. 4<2.,
should be paid (ib. 1656-7, p. 107).
Pos'

sibly Argyll had even more ambitious intentions in his visit to London, but if so he

was

unsuccessful, and indeed was always regarded by Cromwell with suspicion as a roy-

On the incorporation of the
Scottish parliament with that of England, he
exerted himself in opposition to the council
of state to get Scotsmen returned (Letter of
Monck to Thurloe, 30 Sept. 1658, Thurloe
State Papers, vii. 584). He himself sat as
alist at heart.

member

for Aberdeenshire.
After the Restoration, Argyll, on 8 July
1660, presented himself in the presence

chamber at Whitehall to pay his respects to
the king; but on asking for an interview
instructions were given by Charles II for
his apprehension, and he was committed to
the Tower. For once in his life he had acted
precipitately, and his rashness was fatal.
Early in December he was sent to Edinburgh
by sea for trial, on charges of compliance
with the usurpation and of treasonable acts
committed since 1638. The accusation embraced fourteen counts, the most serious
being that of having been accessory to the
death of Charles I. and the trial, which
was presided over by his inveterate enemy,
the Earl of Middleton, lord high commissioner, continued through March and April.
On the main count he was declared guiltless
by a large majority (BuRNEi's Own Time, i.
124), but after the evidence had been closed
and a complete acquittal seemed probable, a
;
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despatch, according to Burnet, arrived from
Monck containing private letters of Argyll
'
showing that he had been hearty and zealous
on the side of the usurpation.' The reading
of them, according to Burnet, silenced all further debate (ib. i. 125) ; but if they were sent,
which is doubtful, as they are not mentioned
by any one but Burnet, their exact purport
cannot be ascertained, all the records of evi-

dence against him having been destroyed after
the trial. According to Burnet he made an
attempt to escape out of the castle by pretending illness and endeavouring to pass for
his wife, who took his place on the sickbed,
but his heart failed as he was about to step
into her chair in disguise (ib. i. 124). He was
beheaded with the maiden at the cross of Edinburgh on 27 May 1661. The serenity with
which he met his fate greatly surprised those

who had

given him credit for abject personal
cowardice. While taking his last meal with

his friends at twelve o'clock

he comported

himself with unaffected cheerfulness, and on
the scaffold he addressed the crowd with dignified composure in a solemn and temperate
speech about half an hour in duration. Cunningham, his physician, told Burnet that on
touching his pulse he found it to beat at the
usual rate clear and strong,' and as an evidence that his self-possession was internal
and thorough it was noted on opening his
body that the partridge he had eaten at
dinner had been completely digested (' Anecdotes of the Marquis of Argyll,' by the Rev.
'

Robert Wodrow, in Argyll Papers, 1834,
p. 12).
Among the royalists his bearing on
the scaffold caused much perplexity, but they
seem to have inclined to the opinion that it
did not disprove his cowardice, but only his
hypocrisy. The Earl of Crawford, convinced
that Argyll's conduct on the occasion of a
duel arranged between them at Musselburgh
in August 1648 (see BAXFOTTR'S Annals, iii.
395) could only be accounted for by his
'

being naturally a very great coward,' stoutly
contested the proposition of Middleton that
'
Argyll's soul was in hell,' asserting that
such resolution as he showed on the scaffold
must have been due to ' some supernatural
assistance he was sure it was not his natural
;

temper' (BTJKNET'S Own Time, i. 126). The
day before his execution Argyll wrote a letter to the king justifying his intentions in
all his conduct towards him in regard to the
covenant (see copy in WODROW'S History
of the Sufferings of the Church of Scotland,
i.
54), and his last words on the scaffold
'
I am free from any accession by
were,

knowledge, contriving, counsel, or any other

way
was

to his late majesty's death.' His body
carried to St. Margaret's Chapel in the
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Cowgate, whence after some days it was re- his reputation among the royalists of the period,
moved to the burial-place of the family on which is mirrored in Sir Walter Scott's portrait
the Holy Loch. His head was exposed on of him in the Legend of Montrose. In Whitethe west end of the Tolbooth, on the same
spike previously occupied by that of Montrose but in May 1664 there came ' a letter
from the king to the council, commanding
them to take down Argyll's head that it
;

Memorials the references to him are nuLetters to or from him and other
documents will be found in the Argyll Papers,
1834; Letters to the Argyll Family, 1839;
Thurloe State Papers Stratford's Letters Correspondence of the Earls of Ancrum and Lothian
and in the various books on Montrose by Mark
locke's

merous.

;

;

might be buried with his body, which was
done quietly in the night time (Life of
Napier,
'

Robert Blair, p. 469). The public hatred
with which Argyll had been regarded in his
'
later years was, says Laing, converted into
at
his
commiseration
death. His
general

attainder was justly imputed to the enmity,
his precipitate death to the impatience and
the insatiable desire of Middleton to procure
a gift of his title and estates ; and, as it

;

as well as in his Life of Claverhouse,
Viscount Dundee. The proceedings at his trial,
published first in 1661, occupy pp. 1370-1515 of
vol. v. of State Trials, but no evidence is given.
Among biographies may be mentioned those in
Crawford's Scottish Peerage, pp. 20-1 ; Biographia Britannica, ed. Kippis, iii. 178-93; Douglas's Scottish Peerage, i. 95-100; Chambers's

Eminent Scotsmen (ed. Thomson), i. 277-83
and there are also notices in Granger's Biog.
generally happens whensoever a statesman Hist, of
England, 2nd ed., iii. 25, 26 and Waisuffers, whether from natural justice or repole's Royal and Noble Authors, ed. Park, v.
and
execution
served
to
exalt
to
his
venge,
103-8. See also Laing's History of Scotland,
relieve his character from the obloquy which
Gardiner's History of England, Macaulay's Hiswould have continued to attend him had he
tory of England, Hill Burton's History of Scotbeen permitted to survive (History of Scot- land, and
especially, both for fulness and accuT. F. H.
land). By his wife Lady Margaret Douglas, racy, Masson's Life of Milton.]
second daughter of William, second earl of
Morton, he had two sons the eldest of whom,
ARCHIBALD, ninth
Archibald (~q. v.], succeeded him as ninth EARL OF ARGYLL (d. 1685), was the son of
earl
and three daughters. His second son, the Marquis of Argyll [q. v.] executed in
Niel, of Ardmaddie (d. 1693), was father of 1661, and of Lady Margaret Douglas, second
Archibald Campbell (d. 1744) [q. v.j He was daughter of William, second earl of Morton.
the author of Instructions to a Son,' written After a careful education from his father
;

;

'

CAMPBELL,

'

during his imprisonment and published at
Edinburgh in 1661. To an edition published
in 1743 was added General Maxims of Life.'
His speech on Peace in 1642 and his speech
in London in 1646 were published shortly after
they were delivered, as well as his speech at
his trial and on the scaffold.
'

'

'

[A general narrative of the events of the period
given in Rushworth's Historical Collections
and in Balfour's Annals of Scotland. Many references will be found in the Acts of the Parliament of Scotland, vols. iv. v. vi. vii., and in the
Calendars of the State Papers (Dom. Ser.) during
the reign of Charles I and the Commonwealth.
is

The narratives of contemporaries are coloured
strongly by party prejudice. They are chiefly
Spalding's Memorials of the Trubles in Scotland
and England from 1624 to 1640 (Spalding Club);
Memoirs of Bishop Guthry from 1 637 to the Death
of Charles I ; Wishart'sLife of Montrose Gordon's Scots Affairs during 1637-41 (Spalding
Club); The Life of Robert Blair; Nicoll's Diary
of Public Transactions from January 1650 to June
;

1667 (Bannatyne Club), and specially Robert
and Journals (Bannatyne Club),
which throw much light on Argyll's connection
with the kirk. The accounts of Argyll by Burnet
Baillie's Letters

own Times and Lives of the
Hamiltons, and by Clarendon in his History of the
Rebellion, supply an accurate representation of
in History of his

(Biog. Brit.), and after passing through
schools and colleges (DOTTGLAS, Peerage of
Scotlandfflie travelled in France and Italy.
His letter of safe-conduct from Charles I is
dated 7 Jan. 1647 (Hist. MSS. Comm. 6th Rep.
631 b), which, if the style is English, means
1648. He remained abroad until the end of
1649. Upon his return he married, 13 May
1650. Lady Mary Stuart, the eldest daughter
of the Earl of Murray (LAMONT'S Diai-y, p. 20).
When Charles II was invited to Scotland in
1650, Lome was made captain of his majesty's
foot life guards, appointed by parliament to
attend on the king's person. The commission
from Charles, without which he refused to act,

though such commissions were usually given
by parliament alone, is dated 6 Aug. 1650
(Hist. MSS. Comm. 4th Rep. 491 a). He appears to have made himself especially grateful
;o Charles, who suffered under the restraints

upon him by the presbyterian clergy, by
the friends he
wringing to him at all hours
wished to see. In his zealous adherence to
Charles he was in antagonism to his father,
hough it is supposed that this antagonism
was feigned, in order that, whatever might
happen, the family interests might be secured
.aid

BURNET,
).

i.

499), that

57).

Clarendon's account (Life,

Lome treated Charles with rude-

'

insert

being receptus

in

After 'Scotland)^
secundam c/assem at
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ness and barbarity, is evidently imaginary. with Colonel Meyner and six horsemen, he
Lome was present with his regiment at Dun- left his troops and fled. The reason for this,
bar on 3 Sept. 1650, where he behaved with
ccordingto Baillie (iii. 250), was that a letter
much bravery (THURLOE, State Papers, i. 16-i). vritten by Lome to the king full of complaints
On 12 Sept. he was the bearer of a letter from f Glencairn had been intercepted, and GlenCharles at Perth to the committee of estates,
airn had ordered Glengarry to arrest him.
^urloe's correspondent gives a version more
urging the necessity of immediate recruiting
it was reported that Lome
that the intercepted
iscreditable to Lome
(ib.) On 26 Sept.
had gone to raise his father's tenants, and
itter was written to the general of the English
that, finding his men would not follow him,
orces, acquainting him with the disposition
Argyll had left the highlands (WHITELOCKE, >f Glencairn's men, and with the best plan
Mem. pp. 546, 549). After the battle of "Wor- or attacking them (THUELOE, ii. 4). He
cester he joined Glencairn, who was in arms
tates, too, that while he was in arms he was
that
in the highlands, with seven hundred foot and
no way considerable with the enemy
two hundred horse, in the winter of 1653, he had raised a regiment of foote, and that
and with him prepared to invade the low- hey took away, and gave him a troop of
lands at Ruthven, with the commission of iorse, and that they took. He will not
lieutenant-general (TniniLOE, ii. 3, 27), and he readily be brought to act again.' In May
was successful in surprising a ship laden with .654 Cromwell published his ' Ordinance of
Pardon and Greace to the Peopell of Scotprovisions for the English troops. His father,
'
Lome was among the numerous exby whom he was but coarsely used (BAILLIE, and
Letters and Journals, iii. 250), had submitted ieptions. On 10 June he was reported as
and as helpto Monck in the previous year, and we gain
>eing reconciled with his father,
some information as to Lome's action during ing him to raise men for the English (WHITE1653 from Argyll's letters to the English. LOCKE, p. 574). This, however, is clearly erroHe is not, Argyll says on 21 July, resolved neous. In September he managed to capture
to join the highlanders, but will not declare a vessel loaded with provisions for Argyll's
in the negative, 'though privately he says men. There seems little doubt that he joined
he intends not at all to join with them.'
Middleton's expedition of this year, Glen'
little later Lome has taken horse and gone cairn
having been slighted upon his letters
to Glenurchie, to hold a meeting of his [BAILLIE, iii. 255). In November we find
friends, and Argyll has sent him his last him sweeping his father's lands of cattle, and
warning, but has not learned his resolution
Argyll was compelled to ask for an English
:

'

;

'

'

;

A

'

;

finally,

Lome

reported to have gone with
and others to Menteith (Hist. MSS.
is

Kenmure
Comm. 6th Rep. 617

a).

Between the various commanders of Glencairn's irregular force there

quarrels.

were constant

Lome and Glengarry

'

fell out,

and

drew upon each other, but were prevented
from fighting, yet parted great enemies

'

(THTJKLOE, i. 478). Glencairn distrusted anc
slighted Lome. AVhen Lome and Kenmure
went in joint command of a force to suppress the Kintyre remonstrants, Kenmure
thought that Lome treated them more mildly
than they deserved, and left him in order to
carry his complaints to Glencairn (BAILLIE

In March 1653-4 a quarrel took
which he was like to have been
young Montrose (WHITELOCKE, p
566). Lome shortly afterwards had a fina
dispute with his chief, as to whether the men
of the district through which they were marching were subject, as his vassals, to his anc
to no other person's authority.
Refusing t<
give way, or to accept orders from Glencairn
Lome now left him with his men (1 Jan
1653-4), and for a while there was fear o
an encounter, as a stream alone separate
them (THUELOE, ii. 4). The next nigh

iii.

250).

place, in
killed by

his son's insogarrison to protect him from
lence (WHITELOCKE, p. 590). In the beginning
of December, however, he was in such distress that he had to retire to a small island
with but four or five men (ib. p. 591), and on
16 Dec. Monck informed Cromwell that

Lome was

to

meet

his father,

and would

if adprobably come over to the Protector
mitted (THUKLOE, iii. 28). Lome, however,
informed Argyll that he could not capitulate
without the full concurrence of Middleton
He was
(Hist. MSS. Comm. 6th Rep. 617 a).
the king
suspected of having an agent with
and of intriguing in England as well (THT7RLOE, iv. 49), and on 30 Dec. 1654 Charles
wrote from Cologne, thanking him for his
constancy to Middleton in all his distresses,
acknowledging his good service upon the
rebels, and promising future rewards (Hist.
MSS. Comm. 6th Rep. 613 b). So obnoxious
were he and his family to Cromwell that even
Lady Lome was on 18 Jan. 1654-5 driven
out of Argyll by the English, since her presence there caused the rebels to collect (ib.
622 ). It has been stated, indeed (Biog.
enBrit.), that Lome refused to make any
he regagements with the usurpers until
orders to capitulate, dated
ceived the

king's
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31 Dec. 1655. This, however, is erroneous,
and the error has arisen from a mistake in

The instructions received through
Middleton are dated Dunveaggan, 31 March.
Lome is urged to lose no time in taking
such a course, by capitulation or otherwise, as
he shall judge most fit and expedient to
save his person, family, and estate.' He is
spoken of as having been principallie engaged in the enlyvening of the war, and one
of the chief movers
and his deportments
in relation to the enemy and the last war are
date.

'

'

'

'

;

beyond all paralell' (ib.) Another letter to
the same effect from Middleton reached him
in April, dated from Paris, in which he is
Both of these letters were
similarly praised.
produced in his favour at his trial in 1681.
The next evidence that Lome was treating
for surrender is a letter in which he requests
the Laird of Weem to be one of his sureties
This is dated 6 June 1655. The
for 5,0001.
conditions, which appear to have been drawn
up in May, and to have received Cromwell's
approval in August, were (1) that Lome and
the heads of clans serving him should come
in within three weeks (2) that he should
give good lowland security for 5,0001., his
;

and vassals giving proportional security (3) that Lome should have liberty
to march with his horses and arms
the
horses to be sold in three weeks (4) that he
and his party should enjoy their estates
without molestation, and should be freed
from all fines or forfeiture ( Cal. State Papers,
Dom. 1655, 270). By 8 Nov. Monck had
bound Lome in 5,000 as good security as
could be had in Scotland, Lome promising
to live peaceably and garrisons were admitted
at Lochaber and Dunstaffnage to see that
his promises were kept (THURLOE, iii. 162
officers

;

;

'

;

'

;

DOUGLAS).

Lome was

at this time carefully watched
by Broghill, who corrupted his servants, and
who sent Thurloe constant accounts of his

Campbell

which one was that he or Lome, whichever
the parliament might direct, should
repair
to England whenever desired,
provided they
had freedom within a compass of
twenty
miles, and leave to have audience of the
council whenever they wished.
Evidently a
reconciliation or arrangement had been come
to between Argyll and Lome.
On 10 June
it is noted that Lome had saved his estate
by capitulating (Cal. State Papers, Dom.
Ser. 1655-6, 222, 362).
He was still, however, regarded with great suspicion.
On
13

May 1656 Broghill reported that he was
playing the roge,' and sending despatches
to Charles, and declared that if ever the
king
made any stir it would be through him and
this warning was twice repeated in the fol'

;

lowing August, when he was charged as being
appointed, with Fairfax, to head another
Scottish revolt (THURLOE, v. 18, 319, 323).
Probably in consequence of Broghill's information, a new oath was now imposed upon
the Scottish nobility in the
beginning of
1656-7, whereby they were compelled to
swear their renunciation of the Stuarts, and
their adherence to the protectorate (BAILLIE,
iii.

430).

Upon

his refusal

Lome was

at

once imprisoned. He is mentioned on 28 Feb.
as one of the considerable prisoners in Scotland (THURLOE, vi. 81 ). In August Broghill
urged that he and Glencairn, as the only
two persons still capable of heading a party,
should be sent for to England, where they
would be able to have less trinketing (ib. p.
436). While confined in the castle of Edinburgh a strange accident befell him in March
1658, thus described by Lament (p. 20):
'

'

'
Being playing at the bullets in the castell,
the lieutenant of the castell throwing the
bullett, it lighted on a stone, and with such
force started back on the Lord Lome's head
that he fell doune, and lay for the space of
some houres dead; after that he recovered,
and his head was trepanned once or twice.'
From this he appears never fully to have
recovered (FOUNTAINHALL, Hist. Observes,
date of his release is not known
p. 195). The

On 20 Nov. he urged Lome's
although he had done nothing to
justify it, in order that enemies more danwhen
gerous at the time might think themselves
probably it was in March 1659-60,
secure and unobserved.
On 25 Nov. the Lauderdale and the other prisoners taken at
find
king is reported to have great confidence in Worcester were set free (ib. p. 152). We
him, and on 1 Jan. 1655-6 he is described as him asking for Lauderdale's advice as to his
having again declared for Charles Stuart, future action at that time (Lauderdale MSS.)
and taken the island and garrison of Mull.
Upon the Restoration Lome at once came
On 8 Jan. notice is sent that he has had a to court, and was well received by the king.
to come to
meeting of all his friends. If such a meet- He asked leave for his father
him saying that he
ing were held, however, it was nominally to London, and wrote to
take order with his debts (Hist. MSS. Comm. need not fear, as the king bore himself kindly
4th Rep. 245, 372, 401), the great burden of to all men. Upon this Argyll came up sewhich is emphatically noticed by Baillie (iii. cretly, but was sent to the Tower so soon as
On 13 March other conditions were Lome ventured to tell Charles. Lome re288).
made between Argyll and the English, of mained to intercede, and found, or thought
movements.
arrest,
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he had found, a powerful auxiliary in Lau- derdale, the death sentence was rescinded
derdale, whose wife's niece he had married (LAMONT, p. 204), and he was restored to his
(MACKENZIE, Mem. p. 38), though Clarendon grandfather's title of Earl of Argyll, and to
says that Lauderdale had in former years the estates, the patent being dated 16 Oct.
always written slightingly of him, calling (DOUGLAS). He appears from a casual notice
him that toad's bird (p. 500).
on 12 Oct. 1663 to have been in London
After his father's death Lome busied him- when this took place (Cal. State Papers,
From the estates a
self about his own restoration, with Lauder- Dom. Ser. 1663, 295).
'

'

dale's active assistance against the influence
of Clarendon and Middleton. The latter

now hoped

for the forfeited Argyll estates,

which design Lauderdale was bent upon
baulking him ( WODKOW, i. 297). The opposition of Clarendon he hoped to rid himself
of through the chancellor's friend, Lord

in

provision of 15,000^. a year was secured;
the rest was to be used for the payment of
his creditors, of the justice of whose claims
he and his sisters were first to be satisfied
(WoDROW, i. 380). This settlement was
later renewed and ratified by Charles in a

from Newmarket, 17 March
MSS. Comm. 6th Rep. 615 6).
his efforts were successful.
Unfortunately, Burnet says that the estates reserved did not
he recorded this in a letter to Lord Duffus,
off more than one-third of the debt. The
which was intercepted, and which, from the Eay
unily had been reduced almost to beggary,
accusations against his enemies the incrimi- while by a decreet of 16 April 1661 Montnating words being and then the king will see rose had established a claim upon him of
their tricks' (MACKENZIE, p. 70)
afforded 32,664/. 3s. 4:d. Scots for Maydock rents,
good ground for attack. Middleton produced which had been given to Argyll on Montthe letter before parliament, which was under rose's forfeiture, as well as 5,000/., being
his control, and Lome was indicted on the the price for the said lands with annual rent
capital charge of leasing-making. On 24 June from Whitsun day 1655 (ib. 632 a). The coninformation of these proceedings was sent to stant litigation on these matters with Montthe king, with a request that Lome might be rose intensified the natural enmity between
given up as a prisoner. Lauderdale, however, the families. They were, however, reconby offering himself as bail, life for life, suc- ciled by February 1 667 (Lauderdale Papers, ii.
ceeded so far that Lome was only ordered to go 54; and Argyll Correspondence, Bannatyne
to Edinburgh on parole, so that he might have Club). Montrose visited Argyll at Inverary
the advantage of not appearing as a prisoner in August (Lauderdale Papers, 23727, f. 211),
(SUBNET, p. 149 MACKENZIE, p. 71). On and in March 1669 Argyll travelled all the
17 July he arrived in Edinburgh, and appeared way to Perthshire from Inverary to attend the
at the bar that afternoon, when he was at funeral of his former enemy, to whose son he
once committed to the castle. On 26 Aug. he became guardian (Hist. MSS. Comm. 6th Rep.
knelt to receive his sentence of death with 609a), returning to find one of his own children
forfeiture to the king, to whom the time and dead. We may here mention that on 2 Oct.
place of execution were remitted, and who 1660 Lome had had a lease granted to him by
had previously sent positive orders that the Charles of assyse herring of the western seas
Berkshire, to

whom

he promised 1,000.

if

letter dated

1682-3 (Hist.

'

;

sentence should not be carried out. At the of Scotland for nineteen years, for 1,OOOZ.
same time an act was passed at Middleton's yearly, which was renewed on 26 Jan. 1667,
dictation, directed against Lauderdale, for- and it is interesting to find Charles speaking in
bidding any one to move the king in favour September 1668 enthusiastically of the present
of the children of attainted persons (Lauder- of herrings and aqua vitse which Argyll had
dale Papers, Camden Society, i. 109, 113). sent him. Sir R. Moray, who wrote to tell him
Lome remained in the castle until 4 June this, urged him to take immediate steps for
1663, when, Middleton having in the mean- supplying the London market. On 29 April
while been disgraced, he was liberated by an 1664 Argyll was placed on the Scotch privy
order from Rothes, without any warrant from council (WoDKOW, i. 416).
On the 21st
the king, from whom, however, Rothes had Rothes speaks of him as likely to be active
private instructions (MACKENZIE, p. 117). It in support of the government against the
is clear, therefore, either that his
imprison- conventiclers (Lauderdale Papers, 23122, f.
ment was purely nominal, or that Burnet's 139). In September 1664, however, we find
statement that at the time of the Billetting him complaining that he is falsely reported
plot he sent a horseman by cross roads to to be slack in the king's service, and that
warn Lauderdale is incorrect, for the Billet- pains are taken to misconstrue all he does.

was in September 1662 (BTJRNET,
Lauderdale Papers, i. 110). At the

During 1664 and 1665 he was regarded as
one of Lauderdale's chief adherents (ib. ii.
same time, through the intercession of Lau- App. xxvii), Lauderdale being godfather to

ting plot
p.

151

;
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one of his children (ib.), and is frequently
consulted as to the best means of settling
the country (ib. i. 196, 201, 210). In May
1665 he was busy disarming the covenanters
in Kintyre, as he had formerly done in 1654
(ib. 23123, f. 38), and in October was instrumental in seizing Rallston and Hacket. He
took, however, as little part as possible in
public affairs his main object was evidently
to raise the fallen estate of his family, in
doing which he is accused of great harshness
to his creditors and he remained for the
;

;

most part quietly

at Inverary, exercising his
hereditary office of grand justiciar of the
highlands, and composing the differences between highland chiefs (ib.) Many instances
of his jurisdiction, especially against the
McCleans, are recorded (Hist. MSS. Comm.

6th Rep. 624 a, b, 609 b, &c.) At this time, it
may be noted, his family consisted of four

boys and two girls (Lauderdale Papers, 23123,
224). As one of Lauderdale's confidants he

f.

was, with Tweeddale, Kincardine, and Moray,
opposed to the oppression of Rothes, Sharp,
Hamilton, Dalyel, and the needy nobility.
There was naturally violent animosity against
him on the part of the majority of the council,

Campbell

that was going west, and urged Lauderdale
to write to him, if he was his
friend, to bestir himself
(Lauderdale Papers, 23125, f.
183). Argyll, however, writes to Lauderdale to contradict the
reports of his lukewarmness, and to complain of the fact that
he has never been sent for in
spite of his readiness (ib. 23125, ff. 101,
177), and in another
letter speaks of himself as almost killed with

and ill weather in Kintyre
(Argyll Correspondence, Bannatyne Club). After the
rout the principal leaders of the rebels endeavoured to reach the western coast to cross
over to Ireland, and on 14 Dec.
Argyll received
instructions from the privy council to
capture
them if possible (Lauderdale Papers, i. 261).
He is reported as having done so on 25 Dec.
(Cal. State Papers, Dom. Ser. 1666, 369).
In January 1667, however, he again complained of the unfair jealousy that keeps him
from employment, and in February compelled Sharp to retract his charge against
him of hostility to the bishops. His twin
children died in June of this year.
The
toil

treasurership was now taken from Rothes
in commission, and Argyll was

and placed

made one of the commissioners

;

he also

re-

and especially on that of James Sharp, of ceived from Charles a new charter of all
which Lauderdale was informed by Bellen- his lands, offices, &c. On 3 Aug. he was apden.
Bellenden urges that Argyll should pointed, with Atholl and Seaforth, to have
be set right with the king (ib. i. 247). It the oversight of the highlands, which were in
is somewhat surprising to find his
signature a disturbed state, with a grant of the effects
appended, on 6 Aug. 1666, to the letter of of all thieves and the forfeiture of their asthe privy council to Charles, in which the sociates, and the duty of making up to every
iniquitous act compelling landlords to be person the value of what has been stolen from
In 1669 he made a
sureties for their heritors and tenants is sug- them (ib. 1667, 356).
He had been summoned to Edin- celebrated proposition regarding the putting
gested.
burgh by Rothes for this purpose (ib. ii. App. down of the thieves, viz. that some private
Ixxv). The jealousy of Sharp and others was gentleman should have put into his hands a
evidenced by an attempt to challenge his list of all the notorious freebooters, and that
formal restoration to his hereditary offices he should be bound to produce them dead or
in October 1666, and still more when the alive by a certain date before being able to
Pentland revolt took place. According to a claim a reward. Nevertheless, he more than
letter to England, dated 28 Nov., he was for- once remonstrates against the language used
ward in the attack (Cal. State Papers, Dom. of the highlanders, which is such, he says,
Ser. 1666, 295).
As a matter of fact he was as would be used if they did not belong to
not even present. He had raised a force of Christendom (Lauderdale Papers, ii. 136).
1,500 or 2,000 men (BTJBNET, p. 234 DOU- On 10 Jan. 1667 he came forward at the conGLAS, Peerage of Scotland}, but Sharp, who vention of estates, and named 6,000/. a month
in Rothes' absence had the direction of affairs, for a year as the sum to be raised for the
would not allow him to come on the scene, king's use (ib. i. 270), although only two
had spoken
fearing that he and his men would join the years before, 11 March 1665, he
rebels (BTJENET, p. 234).
On 6 Dec. 1666, against endeavouring to raise money from
however, Rothes expressed to Lauderdale his so impoverished a country (ib. i. 210). He
at Argyll's absenting himself, ' never was still on good terms with Lauderdale,
surprise
having been so much as heard of all this and upheld him against the party headed by
In September he wrote to Lauderwhile,' and pointed out that if he had studied Rothes.
his own interests by bestirring himself he dale urging him to secure Rothes's resignation
would have undeceived thousands who had of the commissionership, and on 12 Dec. he
no good opinion of him. Rothes added that exposes the designs and characters of Sharp,
he had placed Argyll on the commission Hamilton, and Rothes in the most felicitous
;
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language (Argyll Correspondence, Bannatyne
Club).
In May 1668 Argyll's wife died, and the
letter in which, on 5 June, he describes her
last moments and his own desolation is ex-
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alliance with Lord Atholl, Argyll's
hereditary
enemy, this was partially frustrated (BuRp. 299). Burnet, however, is completely
in error in stating that in 1673, when Hamil-

NET,

ton led the attack upon Lauderdale, Argyll
tremely touching (Lauderdale Papers, 23129, joined him (p. 362). Mackenzie (p. 256) conIn October 1669 Lauderdale came tradicts this, and that Mackenzie is right is
f. 138).
down as high commissioner. The nobility shown by the fact that, along with Atholl
went to meet him at Berwick, and the Earl and Kincardine, Argyll spoke on 19 Nov.
of Argyll outwent them all in his journey and against Hamilton's proposals (Lauderdale
compliment, and is looked upon as a great Papers, ii. 242), and was named as one of
favourite' (MACKENZIE, p. 141). Possibly Lauderdale's representatives in the discusOn 11 July 1674 he
this is connected with the fact that, as stated sions which followed.
by Burnet (245), Argyll was aware that was made an extraordinary lord of session
Lady Dysart, who shortly became Lauder- (DOUGLAS). He had in May been made a
dale's second wife, was using her influence member of the committee for public affairs
against him. At the opening of the session appointed to do its utmost to put down conhe carried the sceptre (LAMONT, p. 267). On venticles (WoDROW, ii. 234), and was em9 Nov. he is recorded as speaking strongly ployed upon this work in June following, and
in May 1676 (ib. pp. 281, 324), though he is
against any advances being made to England in the matter of the union (Lauderdale stated as in favour of moderate measures in
Papers, ii. 155). It was supposed that one 1677 (ib. p. 349).
Very little is known of Argyll's life during
great object of this parliament was to ratify
ratification the few following years. In September 1677
Argyll's gift of forfeiture. This
'

was vehemently opposed by Erroll and other we
but Lauderdale carried

it

through
by high-handed action. The reasons which,
through Tweeddale's jealousy, brought about
the breach with Lauderdale, it is not necessary
to recount (MACKENZIE, p. 180). The final
cause, however, appears to have been Argyll's
second marriage with that very remarkable
woman, Anna Seaforth [see CAMPBELL, ANNA
MACKENZIE], dowager Lady Balcarres, on Friday, 28 Jan. 1670 (LAMONT), whereby Lauderdale and Tweeddale thought that their godson,
the young earl, would be injured. The enmity
with Tweeddale was strengthened by the accreditors,

find him successfully engaged in a suit
against James, duke of York, who had contested his claim to a sunken ship, supposed
to contain vast treasures (Hist. MSS. Comm.
6th Rep. 613 b), and who wrote to confess
himself defeated, and to assure Argyll that
their dispute would in no way be to his disfavour. In February of the same year Lauderdale had again applied for his assistance

against his opponents (ib. 621 b). His alliance with Lauderdale was strengthened
by the marriage of the daughter of the se-

cond Duchess of Lauderdale with his eldest
son, Lord Lome, in this year (WODROW, ii.
tion of the latter in frustrating Argyll's desire 348). On 10 Oct. 1678 he received a comto be made justice-general over all the isles. mission to seize, with the aid of three comIn May 1670 he raised a regiment of militia, panies, the island of Mull. For the possession
and in writing to Lauderdale accidentaDy of this island continued fighting, characterised
The by great barbarity on both sides, had been
mentions his own slight stature thus
colonel, you may be sure, is the least of the going on between Argyll and the McCleans
regiment (ib.~) The only other purely per- since 1674 (DoTOlAs).
In the following November he received
sonal notice of him is that in Fountainhall
He was so conceitly notice of the king's satisfaction with his pru(Hist. Observes,}*. 195)
he had neir 20 several pockets, some of them dence and moderation in carrying out the
very secret in his coat and breeches, and commission (WoDROW, iii. 144). It was not,
was witty in knacks.'
however, until 1680 that he possessed the isBoth from conviction and policy Argyll land without disturbance (LAW, Memorials,
was opposed to the persecution of the western p. 159). On 12 April 1679, in consequence
covenanters, and on 7 Dec. 1671 we find him of the popish terror in England, he received a
pleading for gentler methods (Lauderdale special commission to secure the highlands,
Papers, ii. 218). On 2 April Argyll received to disarm all papists, and to reduce several
an order from the privy council to suppress highland chiefs suspected of popery (WoDHist. MSS. Comm. 6th Rep.
the conventicles in his jurisdiction (Hist. ROW, iii. 39
MSS. Comm. 6th Rep. 622 b). In this year 632 b), and in May had special armed assistLauderdale endeavoured, by means of Gilbert ance for this purpose from the sheriffs of Dumbarton and Bute ( WODROW, iii. 61).
From
Burnet, to renew the friendship with Argyll
but through Lady Dysart's desire for a family this expedition, however, he was recalled.
'

:

'

'

:

;

;
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entirely opposed to the shameful

measure of quartering the highland host upon
the disaffected western shores, and had sent
none of his men to join it. Accordingly, on
7 June 1679, he received an order from the
council to leave his highland expedition and
at once repair with all his forces to Linlithgow's camp. The language of this peremptory notice points to considerable suspicion
on the part of the council as to his intentions (Hist. MSS. Comm. 6th Rep. 622 b).
There is, however, no account of his being
present at the fights of Drumclog,of Both well
Brigg, or at any of the operations against the
insurgents. Doubtless his slackness increased
the animosity of the government. He was,
however, in 1680 one of the lords of the secret
committee, which was in constant communication with Lauderdale (Lauderdale Papers,

Campbell

the laws against popery and the unalterable
succession to the crown,
Argyll eagerly concurred.
In the first, however, parliament,
in deference to James, omitted the clause
'

and

all acts

against popery.' Argyll moved
and thus still further dis-

its restoration,

credited himself in James's
With reeyes.
gard to the second, a test was enacted com-

pelling all who served in church or state to
declare their firm adherence to the
protestant
To this the court party subjoined
religion.
a recognition of the
supremacy, and a disavowal of all resistance without the king's
authority, or attempts to change the government either in church or state. Argyll opposed this addition to the multiplicity of
oaths, and especially the proposal to exempt
the royal family from the action of the test,
desiring that the exemption might be con23247, f. 22). In 1680 James, whose sitting fined to James himself. The act passed, howin the council without taking the oath of ever, and Argyll was called upon to take
allegiance he had strongly opposed in the pre- the test. He was warned by Paterson, bishop
vious year (ib. 23245, ff. 3, 5), came as high of Edinburgh, that his opposing the exempcommissioner to Scotland, and a parliament tion had ' fired the kiln,' and that a refusal
was held in 1681, Argyll bearing the crown now would insure his ruin. In the late parat the opening on 13 Aug. He was, too, a liament he had been significantly attacked.
member of the committee of religion in this Erroll gave in a claim for a large sum, for
parliament (WODROW, iii. 291). It seems which, he said, he had been cautioner in
probable that his downfall had been already favour of Argyll's father; and an act was
determined upon. Mackenzie, writing to brought in to take from him his heritable
Lauderdale on 17 Feb., represents James as judicatories, which had twice been confirmed,
much displeased with a paper he handed in in 1663 and 1672. This failing, a special
'
upholding Argyll's right in some affair of commission was proposed by parliament,
the highlands (Lauderdale Papers, 23245, having parliamentary power, to investigate
James expressly states that the king Argyll's right, and to examine, or rather ref. 86).
thought his power too great for any one sub- sume, the gift of his father's forfeiture ; but
James
ject, his hereditary judicatories practically the illegality was so patent that
rendering him the real king of a large part quashed it (WODROW, iii. 313). When parof the west of Scotland. He had, too, but liament rose it was determined to get a comfew friends among the nobles, while his mission from Charles for the same purpose,
arbitrary and selfish conduct in his own but this design was again frustrated. He
courts and his policy in the highlands, espe- now wrote for leave to come to court ; this
'

cially against the McCleans, had occasioned
a confederacy of principal highland chiefs
against him (FOTTNTAINHALL, Hist. Notices,

Moreover, he was the prominent representative of the staunch protestant interest,
and as such was obnoxious to James. Argyll,
however, assured James that he would firmly
adhere to his interest, and we find his signature, on 17 Feb., to a letter of the council
to Charles, in which the doctrine of the divine right is asserted in its extremest form.
James also paid a solemn visit of ceremony

p. 108).

to Argyll at Stirling in this same month
(FoTTNTAiNHALL, Hist. Observes, p. 27). In
his declaration to James, however, he exhis loyalty to the protestant
pressly reserved
with
religion, a reservation met by the duke
marked coldness. In the first two acts that
were passed, to secure the observance of all

was

refused until he should take the test,

and on

new

1

Nov.

his

name was omitted

in

of lords of session (FOUNTAINHALL, Hist. Observes, p. 51). As privy councillor and commissioner of the treasury he
was now forced to declare himself. He was
suddenly cited by one of the clerks of council to take the oath ; he remonstrated with
James, as the interval allowed had not
informed that he
elapsed, and was abruptly
must appear next council day, 3 Nov. He

the

list

in
his
employments
and private
preference, but his various public
took
prevented it. He therefore

would have given up

engagements
and signed the oath, which was a mass of
so far as consistent with
contradictions,
itself and the protestant faith,' but refused to
bind himself against 'endeavouring any alteration of advantage to church and state not
'

'
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repugnant to the protestant religion and his
which Lockhart,
loyalty. To this explanation,
Dalrymple, Lauder, Pringle, and four other
lawyers had informed him he was entitled

j ury in receiving the oath in a false

make (OMOND,ior^ Advocates of Scotland,
217), he obtained James's assent on the
day on which he resumed his seat in the
council; he did not vote in the general explanation given by the council, as the debate
was over before he arrived (WoDROW, iii. 315).

Charles ordered that sentence should be pronounced, but execution suspended. Upon
22 Dec. the king's letter reached the council ;

Application was made to Charles for instructions by the council, and for justice by
Argyll.

to

i.

The next day he had, as commissioner, to go
through the same scene. This time he was required to put his reservation in writing, and to
sign it. The latter, however, though at first
He was
willing, he skilfully avoided doing.
thereupon immediately dismissed the council,
as not having properly taken the test, and a
few days later, 9 Nov., was committed to the
castle on the charge of leasing-making, treason, perjury, and assuming the legislative
power. On the 8th the council had written
to Charles, who replied at once, requiring
full notice before sentence was declared.

A

request for a private interview with James
was refused, and though, through the activity
of Gilbert Burnet, the intercession of Halifax, who declared that in England they would
not hang a dog on such a charge, was not
wanting with Charles, nothing came of it.
It was clear that conviction was determined
upon. The assistance of Lockhart, who, with

Dalrymple, Stuart, and others, had given an
opinion in Argyll's favour, was twice denied,
James declaring, If he pleads for Argyll, he
shall never plead for my brother or me,' and
only granted when Argyll took the necessary
'

The trial, so far
legal steps to secure it.
as the relevancy of the libel was concerned
(OMOND, Lord Advocates of Scotland, i. 218),
is whether or no his explanation brought
him in law under the acts against leasingmaking, began on 12 Dec. 1681, before Queensberry and four other judges, and was marked
by shameless quibbling and illegality on the
that

acceptation,

and agreed with thejudges on the other counts.

and, though strictly illegal, inasmuch as forfeiture could only be pronounced in absence of
the offender in cases of perduellion and riotous
rebellion, sentence of death as well as of forfeiture was pronounced in Argyll's absence

on the 23rd. His
and his hereditary

estates were confiscated,
jurisdictions assigned to
Atholl,in order to perfect his ruin (LINDSAY'S

|

Mem. of Anna Mackenzie, p. 121). Every
intimation, however, was given to Argyll
that execution was immediately to follow.
He was lying then in daily expectation of

death, when about 9 p.m. on 20 Dec. his favourite stepdaughter, Sophia Lindsay (afterwards married to his son Charles), obtained
leave to visit him for one half-hour.
She
brought with her a countryman as a page,
with a fair wig and his head bound up as
if he had been
engaged in a fray. He and
Argyll exchanged clothes, and she left the
castle in floods of tears, accompanied
by
Argyll. But for her extreme presence of
mind they would have been twice discovered.
At the gate Argyll stepped up as lackey
behind Sophia Lindsay's coach. On reaching the custom-house he slipped quietly off,
dived into one of the narrow wynds adjacent,
and shifted for himself (ib. p. 1 16). He first
went to the house of Torwoodlee, who had
arranged for the escape, and by him was conducted to Mr. Veitch, in Northumberland,
who in turn brought him under the name
of Hope to London (M'CEiE, Memoirs of
From London he wrote a poetic
VeitcK).
epistle of five hundred lines to his stepdaughter, expressing himself as in safety
amid noble friends and surrounded by comforts.
This comfort appears to have been
chiefly afforded by Mrs. Smith, wife of a
rich sugar-baker. He also found refuge with
Major Holmes, the officer who had arrested
him when Lord Lome in 1662. After a delay
of some time Mrs. Smith brought him to her
country house at Brentford. Wodrow states
that offers were made to him on the
king's
part of favour if he would concur in the
court measures that he refused, and that
then, in the loyal reaction before which

part of the crown. After Lockhart's defence
the court adjourned, but the judges continued
They were equally
sitting until midnight.
divided in opinion their president, who had
the casting vote, had himself offered an exTo save him from voting, Nairn,
planation.
a superannuated judge, was brought from his
bed, and the depositions were read to him,
during which he fell asleep, and was awakened
The relevancy of the libel, as
for his vote.
to treason and leasing-making, was then pronounced, and the question of fact was next Shaftesbury and Monmouth fled, he also went
day brought before a jury composed in great to Holland. It is certain that no real steps
measure of his enemies Montrose, his here- were taken to recapture him. Charles is said
ditary foe, sat in court as chancellor. Before to have known that he was in London, but
such a tribunal Argyll refused to defend him- when a note was put into his hands naming
the place of concealment, he tore it up, exself. The j ury similarly acquitted him of per;

;

;
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claiming, Pooh pooh hunt a weary partridge ? Fye, for shame
Probably this
clemency may have arisen from the fact that
the temper of people, and especially in London, was at that time such that any attempt
to reimprison so noted a sufferer for protestantism might have caused considerable embarrassment to the government. Fountainhall expressly says that the persecution that
Argyll suffered for being a protestant caused
more pity than his oppression of his creditors
and non-payment of his own and his father's
debts caused hatred. As has been said, the
moment the court was triumphant over the
whigs Argyll evidently thought it unwise to
reckon any longer upon its forbearance. In
1682 he was supposed to be in Switzerland,
but Lord Granard, to whom he had many
years before been of great assistance, received
a message from him in London, and held a
meeting with him, on account of which he
was accused of complicity in his crimes (Hist.
'

!
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that he had, after consultation with his friends
in Holland, gone back to Scotland
7th

!

'

!

(ib.

Rep. 342, 396-8). On 28 and 29 June 1684
William Spence was examined before the
privy council, but he said nothing to Argyll's
discredit (ib. 6th Rep. 633 b). In
July he was
sent to Scotland, where he was put to the torture but no more was learnt from him then.
He appears from FountainhalTs 'Hist. Notices'
to have read the cipher on 22
Aug. In September 1684 Argyll's charter chest and family
papers were found concealed in a tenant's
house in Argyllshire, a further stroke towards
the extinction of the family (LAW, p.
304).
While in Holland Argyll appears to have
devoted himself to private religious exercises
and preparations for the death that he anticipated, and he refused to have any connec;

tion with Shaftesbury.
He speedily, however, became involved in the cabals which

took place under

Monmouth upon

the death

He came

from Friesland to
Rotterdam upon the news (DOUGLAS), and was
present at a meeting of Scotchmen in Amsterdam on 17 April 1685, at which an immediate invasion of Scotland was determined
on, and himself appointed captain-general.
of Charles.

MSS. Comm. 2nd Rep. 213 b). In June 1683,
when Baillie of Jerviswood and others were
taken on account of the Rye House plot, letters
of Argyll's were found among their papers.
These letters, however, were in a cipher so
curious that all attempts to read them were
for long unavailing (ib. 6th Rep. 315). They

He was among

those

who insisted

mouth should engage never to

that Mondeclare himself

king. He carried on his preparations with
great secrecy, and, furnished with 10,000/. by
a rich English widow in Amsterdam, possibly the Mrs. Smith before referred to, sup-

were sent to Scotland, and the countess was

summoned in Decemberl683 to decipher them.
She, however, replied that she had burnt the
only key she had. Both she and Lome, however, admitted that they were in Argyll's
writing (ib. 7th Rep. 377 b). The cipher was,
however, at length read by Spence, Argyll's

plemented by 1,000. from Locke (BTTRITET,
if for a trader of
p. 629), he collected arms as
Venice. He sailed from the Vlie on 1 or 2 May
private secretary (WoDROW, iv. 97), or, accord- 1685 with about three hundred men in three
ing to Law (Mem. p. 251), by two experts, small ships, well provisioned, accompanied by
George Campbell and Gray of Crigie. Argyll, Patrick Hume, Cochran, a few more Scots,
and the Englishmen Ayloffe and Rumbold.
it appears, expostulated with the other conanchored at Cariston in Orkney on 6 May,
spirators upon their rejection of his proposals, They
where unluckily his secretary Spence appaviz. that he should be provided with 30,0001.
and 1,000 English horse. They, however, rently the one formerly mentioned, though
went ashore, was seized by
offered 10,0001. with 600 or 700 horse, the this is doubtful
money to be paid by the beginning of July, the bishop, and the design discovered.
and Argyll was then to go at once to ScotArgyll immediately sailed by the inside of
land and begin the revolt. He gave an ac- the western islands to the coast of his own
count of the standing forces, militia, and country, but was compelled by contrary winds
heritors of Scotland, who would be obliged to go to the Sound of Mull. At Tobermory he
to appear for the king, to the number of was delayed three days, and then with three
Half of them, he said, would not hundred men whom he picked up there he
50,000.
J+ __v
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fight.

He
_

i

across to Kintyre, the stronghold then,
as always, of the extreme covenanting party.
At Oampbeltown Argyll issued his declaration

went

i

represented too that his party

needed only money and arms and he desired
Major Holmes to communicate fully with his
messenger from Holland (Hist. MSS. Comm.
7th Rep. 364 a, b, 377 a). Holmes was himself taken and examined on 28 June 1683, and
from his replies it would seem that Argyll
was in London. In October Preston wrote
from Paris, informing Halifax that Argyll
had his agents in France, and added his belief
;

VOL. vru.

which had been drawn up by Stuart in Holland. In this declaration he intimates that
James had caused the death of Charles, that
Monmouth was the rightful heir, and that by
him he had been restored to title and estates.
He had previously sent his son Charles to raise
his former vassals,
j

who now held of the king

;
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but very few answered the summons of the
fiery cross, the results of former insurrections
having frightened the people, and all his son
could do was to garrison the castle of Carnasory. Here he spent much time to no
useful purpose, and then marched to Tarbet,
whence he sent out a second declaration in
which he combated the statements of his
enemies that he had come for private advantage, and promised to pay both his father's
debts and his own. Here he was joined by
Sir Duncan Campbell with a large body of
men. The invasion of the lowlands appears
to have been settled by a council of war
against his wish and it is certain that any
chance of success which he had was ruined
both by his own want of mastery over his
;

followers,

camp.

and by the divided counsels

At Bute he was

in his

again detained for

three days, and his forces then marched to
Corval in Argyllshire. After a purposeless
raid on Greenock he struck off to Inverary,
but contrary winds and the appearance of
two English frigates compelled him to shelter
under the castle of Ellangreig. He took
Ardkinglass castle, and in a skirmish for its
possession he had the advantage he was,
however, compelled to give up his design of
taking Inverary, and to return to Ellangreig.
He then proposed to attack the frigates, but
this was frustrated by a mutiny among his
men. The garrison of Ellangreig deserted,
the king's ships took those of Argyll, with
their cannon and ammunition as well as the
castle of Ellangreig, and the great standard
;

on which was written 'For God and Religion,
against Poperie, Tyrrannie, Arbitrary Government, and Erastianism,' and then Argyll
in despair determined again on the lowland

A

little above Dumbarton he
an advantageous position in the
face of the royal troops but further disputes
led to his proposal to fight being overruled, and
to an immediate retreat without any engagement towards Glasgow (FOTJNTAINHALL, Hist.
Observes, p. 179). His force, which crossed to

enterprise.
encamped in
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;

and thence to Glasgow. On 20 June he arrived at Edinburgh. He was brought along
the long-gate to the water-gate, and from
thence 'up the street, bareheaded, and his
hands behind his back, the guards with cocked
matches, and the hangman walking before
him;' finally he was carried to the castle and
It was,
put in irons (WoDROW, iv. 299).
however, so late in the evening that the procession caused but little notice (FOUNTAIN-

HALL, p. 185). He was now closely questioned
before the council as to his associates his
replies are not preserved, but he states in
papers which he left that he answered only
in part, and that he did all in his power to
save his friends. And Fountainhall notices
that ' he pled much for his children, and es;

pecially for John, who followed him without
armes.' While in prison he was visited by
his sister, Lady Lothian, and by his wife, who,
with Sophia Lindsay, had been placed in confinement on the first news of his landing.
On the 29th a letter arrived from James or-

dering summary punishment. It was long
debated whether he should be hanged or beheaded, and the less ignominious sentence was
carried with difficulty. He behaved with the
utmost fortitude, and on the morning of his
execution wrote to his wife, his stepdaughter,
and his sons, as well as to Mrs. Smith, who
had sheltered him in London, letters of calm
It should be observed that he
resignation.
was never brought to trial for his rising, but

was beheaded on Tuesday, 30 June, upon
the sentence of 1681. His head was placed
on a high pin of iron on the west end of the
Tolbooth his body was taken first to Newbottle, the seat of Lord Lothian (Hist. MSS.
Comm. 1st Rep. 116 b), and afterwards to Inverary. His son Charles was taken by Atholl
a few days later while lying sick of fever.
Argyll's execution apparently took place
on his former sentence because Mackenzie,
the advocate who insisted on this course,
;

trusted that so manifestly illegal a sentence
would be afterwards removed, while had he

the south side of the Clyde at Renfrew by
Kirkpatrick ford, rapidly dwindled from two

been tried and executed for this later treason,
this could not have been the case (HAILES,

thousand to five hundred men and after
one or two skirmishes with the troops commanded by Rosse and Cleland, Argyll, who
appears to have previously left his men, found
himself alone with his son John and three

Catalogue, note 77). Fountainhall, however
(Hist. Observes, p. 193.), states that the reason
was merely that a new indictment would have
reflected upon his former judges.
His children by his first wife (Lady Mary
Stuart) were Archibald, first duke of Argyll
[q. v.], John, father of John, fourth duke,
and grandfather of Lord Frederick Campbell
[q. v.], Charles, James, and three daughters.

;

personal friends.

To avoid pursuit they

sepa-

Major Fullarton remaining with
Argyll. Having been refused admittance at
the house of an old servant to whom they
applied for shelter, they crossed the Clyde

rated, only

to Inchinnan, where, after a violent personal
struggle, Argyll was taken prisoner on 18 June
by the militia. He was led first to Renfrew

[Authorities cited above.]
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CAMPBELL, ARCHIBALD, first DTJKE
OF ARGYLL

(d.

1703),

was the

eldest son of
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by

his first wife,

Stuart, eldest daughter of James,
fifth earl of Moray or Murray.
During his
father's lifetime he received a grant out of his
forfeited estates, and on receiving intelligence
of his father's descent on Scotland in 1685,

Lady Mary

he put himself in the king's hands, and offered
to serve against him (Barillon to Louis XIV,
4 June 1685, in appendix to Fox's History
of James II). But although, according to
Lockhart (Papers, i. 63), he also endeavoured
to curry favour with King James by becoming a convert to Catholicism, he was unsuccessful in obtaining a reversal in his favour
of the attainder of the title and estates. He
had therefore special reasons for welcoming
with eagerness the proposed expedition of
William of Orange, whom he joined at the
Hague and accompanied to England. At
the convention of the Scottish estates in
March 1689, only a single lord protested
against his admission as earl of Argyll on account of his technical disqualification. Argyll
was one of the commissioners deputed to proceed to London to offer to William and Mary
the Scottish crown, and it was he who administered to them the coronation oath. On
1 May he was elected a privy councillor, and
on 5 June following an act was passed re-

Campbell

presbyterians with the traditionary respect
paid to his ancestors. In the differences
which occurred between the government and
the Scottish estates, he took the
popular .side,

but after matters were satisfactorily
arranged
he joined in the
of the ministers, the

support
importance of securing his services being rea
lavish
distribution of honours.
cognised by
In 1690 he was made one of the lords of the
treasury, in 1694 an extraordinary lord of
session, and in 1696 colonel of the Scots horse
guards. Argyll was frequently consulted by

the government in the more important matters relating to Scotland, and there are a
large
number of his letters in the Carstares State
Papers.' By letters patent dated at Kensington 23 June 1701, he was created duke of
Argyll, marquis of Lome and Kintyre, earl of
Campbell and Co wal, viscount of Lochow and
'

Glenisla, lord Inverary, Mull, Morven, and
Tyree. He died on 20 Sept. 1703. By his wife
Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Lionel Talmash,
he had two sons and one daughter. Both
sons, John, second duke of Argyll and duke
of Greenwich, and Archibald, third duke of
Argyll, have separate biographies. For several years he lived in separation from his wife,
who resided chiefly at Campbelltown, and
is said, on pretence of
revising the charters
which had been given to various members of
the clan after the conquest of Kintyre, to
have got the documents into her hands and

scinding his father's forfeiture. Among the
highland clans the news of his restoration
to his estates was received with general consternation and when they mustered in strong destroyed them.
force under Dundee, they were influenced
[Crawford's Peerage of Scotland, p. 22 Doumore by hatred and fear of the Argylls than
Lockhart's
glas's Peerage of Scotland, i. 106-7;
to
James
II.
devotion
When, through Memoirs; Carstares State Papers; Memoirs of Sir
by loyal
the mediation of Breadalbane [see CAMPBELL, Ewen Cameron (Bannatyne Club, 1842); Leven
JOHN, first earl of Breadalbane], and the and Melville Papers (Bannatyne Club, 1843)
threats of military execution, all the clans, Burnet's Own Time Macaulay's History of EngT. F. H.
with the exception of the Macdonalds of land.]
Glencoe, gave in their submission within the
CAMPBELL, ARCHIBALD (d. 1744),
prescribed time, Argyll immediately informed
the government of the failure of Maclan of bishop of Aberdeen, was second son of Lord
Glencoe to comply with the letter of the law, Niel Campbell, second son of Archibald, marand along with Breadalbane and Sir John quis of Argyll (1598-1661) [q.v.land Lady
of the third earl of
Dalrymple [q. v.] he concerted measures for Vere Ker, third daughter
their massacre, the regiment which he had Lothian.
According to Dr. Johnson, as rehe engaged in the rebellion
lately raised in his own territory being en- ported by Boswell,
trusted with its execution. Lockhart (Papers, attempted by his uncle, the ninth earl of Arin 1685, and on its failure made his escape
i.
63) states that, though Argyll was in out- gyll,
ward appearance a good-natured, civil, and to Surinam. Though a violent whig in his
modest gentleman,' his actions were quite early years, he afterwards, Johnson states,
and became a violent
kept better company
otherwise, being capable of the worst things
to promote his interest, and altogether ad- tory.' On his return from Surinam he showed
dicted to a lewd, profligate life.' He adds great zeal for episcopacy and monarchy, and at
that ' he was not cut out for business, only the Revolution not only adhered to the ejected
refused to communicate in the
applying himself to it in so far as it tended church, but
to secure his court interest and politics, from church of England or to be present at any
whence he got great sums of money to lavish place of worship where King William's name
He was more than ones
away upon his pleasures.' Once invested with was mentioned.
his titles and property, he was regarded by the apprehended in the reign of King William,
;

;

;

;

'

'

'

z2
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and once after the accession of George I.
On 25 Aug. 1711 he was consecrated a bishop
at Dundee by Bishops Rose, Douglas, and
Falconer, but continued to reside in London.
In 1717 he made the acquaintance of Arsenius, the metropolitan of Thebais, and with
some of the nonjuring clergy entered into
negotiations for a union with the Eastern
church. The proposal was communicated by
Arsenius to the emperor, Peter the Great,

who expressed his approval

of the proposition,
to
come to an agreement in regard to certain
points, and the negotiation was broken off.
In a letter to the chevalier, George Lockhart
Archibald Campthus refers to the bishop
bell (who, though adorned with none of the
qualifications necessary in a bishop, and remarkable for some things inconsistent with
the character of a gentleman, was most imprudently consecrated some time ago) is coming
here from London with the view of forming

but

it

was ultimately found impossible

'

:

a party (Lockhart Papers, ii. 37). The result of his visit to Scotland was that on
10 May 1721 he was chosen by the clergy of
Aberdeen their diocesan bishop, upon which
the college wrote signifying their approval
on condition that he would undertake to propagate no new doctrine or usage not sanctioned by the canons of the church. After
his election Campbell still continued to reside
in London, where he was of considerable service to the Scottish episcopal communion,
especially in assisting to project a fund for
the support of the clergy in the poorer districts. On account, however, of a divergence
of views in regard to certain usages, he resigned his office in 1724. In his later years
he formed a separate nonjuring communion
distinct from that of the Sancroftian line,
and ventured upon the exceptional step of a
consecration by himself without any assistant. The community obtained a slight footing in the west of England, but is now
'
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died in

London

in 1744.

He

is

described

by

Johnson as the familiar friend of Hickes
and Nelson a man of letters, but injudicious;
and very curious and inquisitive, but creduHis most important contribution to
lous.'
theology was The Doctrine of the Middle
State between Death and the Resurrection/"
'

;

'

1731. He was also the author of ' Queries
to the Presbyterians of Scotland,' 1702 ; and
'A Query turned into an Argument in favour
'
Life of John Sage,
of Episcopacy,' 1703.

Scotch Protestant Bishop,' 1714, often ascribed to Campbell, is stated in the 'Brit.
Mus. Cat.' to be by John Gillane. Many
other books commonly attributed to the bishop
are by his namesake, Archibald Campbell
(1691-1756), professor at St.

Andrews

[q.

v.}

[Skinner's Ecclesiastical History of Scotland ;
Lawson's History of the Scottish Episcopalian

Church

since 1688

;

Lockhart Papers

;

BoswelTs

T. F. H.

Life of Johnson.]

CAMPBELL, ARCHIBALD

(1691-

1756), divine, was born in Edinburgh 24 July
1691. His father was a merchant, and of
the Succoth family. He studied at Edinburgh and Glasgow, was licensed to preach
in 1717, and in 1718 ordained minister of
the united parishes of Larbert and Dunipace,
Stirlingshire. In 1723 he married Christina
Watson, daughter of an Edinburgh merchant.

In 1726 he published an anonymous treatiseon the duty of praying for the civil magistrate. The same year he travelled to London
with a manuscript treatise on Moral Virtue.'
He trusted this to his friend Alexander
Innes, who had been an accomplice of the
well-known Psalmanazar. Innes published
this as his own in 1728, as 'AprrjjXoyt'a, an
Enquiry into the Original of Moral Virtue/
Innes not only won reputation by the work,
but a good living in Essex. In August 1730
Campbell went to London, saw Innes, and
says that he made him tremble in his shoes.'
Campbell succeeded, by He consented, however, to an advertisement
wholly extinct.
means regarding which no satisfactory ex- claiming his own book, but only saying that
'
for some certain reasons it had appeared
planation has been given, in obtaining posEven this was
session of the registers of the church of Scot- under the name of Innes.
land from the Reformation to 1590, which delayed for a time that Innes might not lose
Johnston of Warriston had restored to the a post which he was expecting. Stuart, phygeneral assembly of 1638, and in 1737 he sician to the queen, was a cousin of Innes, and
presented them to Sion College, London, for interceded for him. Campbell was appointed
preservation. Endeavours were made by the professor of church history in St. Andrews
'
general assembly of the church of Scotland in 1730, and published a Discourse proving
at different times to obtain their restoration, that the Apostles were no Enthusiasts.' In
but Campbell had made it a condition that 1733 he republished his former treatise under
they should not be given up till episcopacy his, own name as an Enquiry into the Origishould be again established, and having been nal of Moral Virtue.' He maintains self-love
borrowed by the House of Commons, they to be the sole motive of virtuous actions.
perished in the fire which destroyed the In the same year he published an Oratio deHouses of Parliament in 1834. Campbell Vanitate Luminis Naturse.' In 1735 he was
'

'

'

'

'

'
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charged with Pelagianism, on account of this

and other works, before the general assembly,
but was acquitted in March 1735-6, with a
warning for the future. Remarks upon some
passages in books by Professor Campbell, with
his Explications,' was issued in 1735 by the
committee of the general assembly 'for purity
of doctrine.' In 1736 Campbell issued 'Further Explications with respect to Articles
wherein the Committee
have declar'd themselves not satisfy'd.'
In 1739 he
published The Necessity of Revelation,' in
answer to Tindal. He died at his estate of
Boarhill, near St. Andrews, on 24 April 1756,
His eldest son,
leaving twelve children.
'

.

.

.

.

.

'

Archibald

{fi.

1767)

A

[q. v.],

was author

of

book entitled The AuLexiphanes.'
thenticity of the Gospel History justified'
was published posthumously in 1759.
[Acts of Assembly MoncriefFs Life of Erskine
M'Kerrow's Secession Church Hew Scott's Fasti
Eccles. Scot. ii. 707
Irving's Scottish Writers,
J udicial Testimony information kindly
ii. 325-7
supplied from family papers by Rev. H. G. GraL. S.
ham.]
'

'

;

;

;

;

;

;

CAMPBELL,

DUKE

ARCHIBALD,

third

OF ARGYLL (1682-1761), brother of
John, second duke [q.v.l, and younger son of
Archibald, first duke [q.v.], by Elizabeth,
daughter of Sir Lionel Talmash, was born
at Ham House, Petersham, Surrey, in June
1682. He was educated at Eton, and in his
seventeenth year entered Glasgow University. His studies were continued at Utrecht,
where he devoted himself especially to law,

with the view of practising that profession

;

but after his brother succeeded to the dukedom he renounced his intention. Entering
the army, he served under Marlborough, and
while still very young he was appointed
colonel of the 30th regiment of foot and
governor of Dumbarton Castle. He soon
abandoned the military profession, to devote
his chief attention to politics. In 1705 he

was constituted lord high treasurer of Scotland, and in the following year one of the
commissioners for treating of the union. His
services were recognised by his being created,
on 19 Oct., earl of Islay; and after the conclusion of the treaty he was chosen one of the sixteen peers of Scotland, and constantly elected
in every parliament till his death, with the
exception of that which met in 1713. In
1708 he was made an extraordinary lord of
session in 1710 was appointed justice-general of Scotland
and the following year was
called to the privy council.
On the accession of George I he was appointed lord reWhen the rebellion
gister of Scotland.
broke out in 1715, he was entrusted with the
;

;

Campbell

task of raising the
Argyllshire highlanders,
and throwing himself into
Inverary lie pre-

vented General Gordon from
penetrating into
the western highlands.
With his troops
he afterwards joined his brother, the Duke
of Argyll, at Stirling, and took
part in the
battle of Sheriffmuir, where he was wounded.
In 1725 he was appointed lord
keeper of the

privy seal in Scotland, and having, along
with his brother, the Duke of Argyll,
agreed
to assist the government in
carrying through
the malt tax in Scotland, he was
despatched
to Edinburgh armed with full
powers by the

government, and privately instructed by Waipole to adopt .the measures he deemed expedient for suppressing the serious riots
caused by the imposition of the tax. It was
chiefly owing to him that the combination

was broken and tranquillity finally
From this time he was entrusted
by Walpole with the chief management of
against

it

restored.

Scotch affairs, his influence being so great
that he received the name of the King of
Scotland. In this position he did much to
increase its trade and manufactures and improve its internal communication. As chancellor of the university of Aberdeen he took
an active interest in the furtherance of the
higher education of the country, and he also
especially encouraged the Edinburgh school
of medicine, then in its infancy. In 1734 he
was appointed keeper of the great seal, which
office he enjoyed till his death.
After the
execution of Porteous by the Edinburgh
mob, he was sent by Walpole to adopt measures for bringing the offenders to justice.
Throughout the whole of Walpole's administration he gave him consistent and unwavering support. Though he possessed none
of the brilliant oratorical gifts of his brother,
his practical shrewdness and acute and solid

reasoning gave him great parliamentary inFor many years he assisted to hold
fluence.
in check his brother s intractable perversity,
and when his brother broke with the government still retained Walpole's special confidence.
Succeeding to the dukedom of
Argyll in October 1743, he continued to be
much consulted in regard to Scotch affairs,
his knowledge of the various parties in church

and state being remarkably comprehensive
and minute. Of his practical sagacity he gave
the reproof of the very highest kind after
bellion of 1745, when he recommended, as
a means of pacifying the highlands, the
formation of the highland regiments, thus
affording scope for the warlike propensities
of the clans in the loyal service of the cro:vn.

He

possessed wide and varied accomplishments, and collected one of the most valuable private libraries in Great Britain. In his
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Annet [q. v.], is asserted to have been written
He died suddenly on 15 April 1761. By by Archibald Campbell (Notes and Queries,
his wife, the daughter of Mr. Whitfield, pay- 1st series, xii. 204, 255), and this view has

later years he rebuilt the castle at Inverary.

been adopted in the 1883 edition of Halkett
and Laing's ' Dictionary of Anonymous and

master of the forces, he left no issue, and
the title descended to his cousin John, son
of John Campbell of Mamore, second son of
His
Archibald, ninth earl of Argyll [q. v.]
whole property in England was left to Mrs.

Anne Williams

or Shireburn,

by

whom

If so,
Literature,' ii. 1160.
the ' Letter to the Rev. Dr. Samuel Chandler,
from the Writer of the History of the Man
after God's own Heart,' is also Campbell's.

Pseudonymous

he

son, William Campbell, auditor of excise in Scotland, and a colonel in the army.

had a

[Lexiphanes and Sale of Authors, Horace Waipole's copies, Grenville Coll., author's Prefaces ;
Walpole's Letters, Cunningham's ed. vi. 76 and

[Coxe's Life of Walpole, containing several of
his letters Lockhart Papers ; Culloden Papers

80 n. Boswell's Johnson, 1823 ed., ii. 55, iv. 359
Anderson's Life of Johnson, 1815 ed., p. 230
text and note Chalmers's English Poets, xiv. 381;
Notes and Queries, 1st ser. xii. 204, 255, 3rd ser.
iii. 210, 357, xii. 332, 449
Halkett and Laing's
Diet, of Anon, and Pseudon. Lit. ii. 1160, where
p. 255 of Notes and Queries (supra) is by error
;

;

;

MSS. Add.
Macpherson's Original Papers
19797, 23251, ff. 46, 48, 50, 58, 22627, f. 23,
22628, ff. 47-52 Douglas's Peerage of Scotland,
i. 114-5
Biog. Brit. (Kippis), iii. 208-9.]
;

;

;

;

;

T. F. H.

put 205, and

CAMPBELL, ARCHIBALD

(ft. 1767),
a son of Archibald Campbell (d.
1756) [q. v.] His works prove that he was
a classical scholar, and he states that he had
'
'
all his lifetime dabbled in books
(Lexi-

satirist,

;

p. 1405.]

J.

H.

CAMPBELL, SIR ARCHIBALD (1739-

was

phanes, Dedn., p. v) but he became purser
of a man-of-war, and remained at sea, leading
'
a wandering and unsettled life.' In 1745
William Falconer, author of the ' Shipwreck,'
was serving on board the same ship with him,
became his servant, and received some edu;

cational help from him (CHALMERS, English
Poets, xiv. 381). About 1760, being on a long
'
voyage, Campbell read the Ramblers,' and
at Pensacola wrote there
staying shortly after
'
'
'
his ' Lexiphanes and Sale of Authors ; the

1791), of Inverneil, general and governor of
Jamaica and Madras, second son of James
Campbell of Inverneil, commissioner of the
Western Isles of Scotland, chamberlain of
Argyllshire, and hereditary usher of the white
rod for Scotland, was born at Inverneil on

21 Aug. 1739.
He entered the army in
1757 as a captain in the Fraser Highlanders,
when Simon Fraser, the only son of Lord
Lovat [q. v.], raised that regiment for service
in America by special license from the king
on the recommendation of Mr. Pitt. With
it he served throughout the
campaign in
North America, and was wounded at Wolfe's
taking of Quebec in 1758. On the conclusion
of the war in 1764 .the Fraser Highlanders

works remained in manuscript for some two
years, till he reached England.
Lexiphanes,
a Dialogue in imitation of Lucian,' with a sub- were disbanded, and Campbell was transto correct as well as ex- ferred to the 29th regiment, and afterwards
title, saying it was
the affected style ... of our English promoted major and lieutenant-colonel in
E)se
exiphanes, the Rambler,' was issued anony- the 42nd Highlanders, with which he served
mously in March 1767, and was attributed by in India until 1773, when he returned to
Hawkins to Kenrick (BOSWELL, Johnson, ii. Scotland, and he was elected M.P. for the
The Sale of Authors followed it in Stirling burghs in 1774. In 1775 Simon
55).
June of the same year. Campbell called Fraser again raised a regiment of highlanders
Johnson the great corrupter of our taste for service in the American war of indepenand language,' and says, ' I have endeavour'd dence, and Campbell was selected by him as
to ... hunt down this great unlick'd cub
lieutenant-colonel of the 2nd battalion. On
(Lexiphanes, preface, p. xxxix). In the Sale his arrival in America, however, the ship
of Authors the sweetly plaintive Gray' was which carried him took him unfortunately
put up to auction, with Whitefield, Hervey, into Boston harbour while that city was in
the hands of the rebels, and he consequently
Sterne, Hoyle, &c.
'Lexiphanes' itself found an imitator in remained a prisoner until the following year,
1770 in Colman, who used that signature to when he was exchanged for Ethan Allen.
On securing his exchange he was appointed
a philological squib (Fugitive Pieces, ii. 92-7)
and a fourth edition of the real work, still a brigadier-general, and took command of
anonymous, was issued at Dublin in 1774. an expedition against the state of Georgia.
After this there is no evidence of anything The expedition was entirely successful, and
The History of the Campbell seized Savannah, which contained
relating to this author.
Man after God's own Heart,' issued anony- forty-five guns and a large quantity of stores,
mously in 1761, generally attributed to Peter with a loss of only four killed and five
'

'

'

<

'

'

'

'

'

;

'
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He

remained as commanding
officer in Georgia until the following year,
when he was superseded by Major-general
Burton; and when the general refused to
carry into effect his measures for raising a
loyal militia, Campbell returned to England
on leave, and married (1779) Amelia, daughter of Allan Ramsay the painter, and granddaughter of Allan llamsay the poet (d. 8 July
1813). His capture of Savannah had greatly
recommended him to the king's favour. He
was promoted colonel on his return, and on

20 Nov. 1782 he was promoted major-general,
in the following month appointed governor of Jamaica. This appointment was
at the time of immense importance. Matters
were going badly with the British forces in
America, and the French had joined the insurgents, with the express purpose of seizing
The Marthe British West India islands.
quis de Bouill6, who commanded the French
troops, succeeded in capturing Tobago, St.
Eustache, St. Kitts, Nevis, and Montserrat
but the dispositions of Campbell were so
good, his measure of raising black troops
was so successful, and his vigilance so unwearied, that the French did not dare to
attack Jamaica without reinforcements. At
the same time Campbell did all in his power,

and

;

Campbell

court of directors and the board of control were
inclined to think that sufficiently good terms
had not been made for the company, and too
good terms for the creditors while the creditors, on the other hand, and the nabob himself, who had a regular party in his interest
in the House of Commons,
complained bitterly
that they were unfairly treated. Lord Cornthe
wallis, however,
governor-general, who
had known the governor in America, sup;

No governor
ported him with all his might.
was ever more popular than Sir Archibald
'
Campbell,' he wrote to Lord Sydney. I must
do Sir Archibald Campbell the justice to say
that he seconds me nobly,' he wrote on another
'

occasion.

'By his good management and
economy we shall be relieved of the heavy

burden of paying the king's troops on the
and his retirement from the governcoast
ment might be attended with fatal conse'

'

;

quences' {Cornwallis Correspondence, i. 218,
272, 307). After completing this business,
Campbell was occupied in issuing new regulations for the discipline of the troops, and
on 12 Oct. 1787 he was appointed colonel of
the 74th Highlanders, one of the four new

regiments raised especially for service in
In 1789, overcome by ill-health and
India.
the abuse of the opponents of his Arcot
by sending good information, reinforcements, treaty, he resigned his appointment and reand supplies, to assist the British forces in turned to England, and was at once re-elected
America; and by lending his best troops M.P. for the Stirling burghs. He did not long
to serve as marines on board the ships of survive his return for he caught a severe
Admiral Rodney's fleet, he was largely in- cold in coming up hurriedly from Scotland
strumental in securing that admiral s great in 1790, on being sent for to take a command
For his in the Spanish armament, which was got
victory over the Comte de Grasse.
services he was invested a knight of the ready on the occasion of the dispute about
Bath on 30 Sept. 1785, on his return from Nootka Sound; and though a journey to
Jamaica, and was in the same year appointed, Bath somewhat restored him, he died at his
through the influence of his friend, Henry house in Upper Grosvenor Street, on 31 March
Dundas, the president of the board of con- 1791. He was buried in Westminster Abbey,
to him in
trol, to be governor and commander-in-chief where a monument was erected
at Madras.
He reached Madras in April Poets' Corner. He left his fortune to his
1786, and had at once to occupy himself elder brother, Sir James Campbell, knt.,
with the difficult matter of the debts of the who succeeded him as M.P. for the Stirling
Nabob of Arcot, whose territories had been burghs, and whose son, Major-general James
was created a
sequestrated by Lord Macartney. The matter Campbell (1763-1819) [q. v.],
was extremely complicated but eventually, baronet in 1818.
Manners and Custhrough the instrumentality of Mr. Webbe,
[Stewart's Sketches of the
the ablest Indian civil servant of his day, a toms of the Highlanders, with an Account of
Edwards's History
treaty was concluded with the nabob on the Highland Regiments
24 Feb. 1787, by which he was to pay nine of the British West Indies Cornwallis Correof
British India the
lacs of rupees a year to the East India Com- spondence Mill's History
on the Arcot Treaty, &c., printed by
for
the
in
British
Papers
maintenance
of
a
force
pany
order of the House of Commons, 1791.]
pay to defend his dominions, and twelve lacs
H. M. S.
a year to his creditors, and to surrender the
ARCHIBALD
SIB
(1769revenues of the Carnatic, to be collected by
CAMPBELL,
civil servants, as security. The advantages of 1843), general, son of Captain Archibald
this treaty were obvious, and were seen in the Campbell, and grandson of Duncan Campbell
next war with Tippoo Sultan. Lord Corn- of Milntown, in Glenlyon, county Perth,
but both the was born on 12 March 1769. He entered
wallis highly approved of it
;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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the army on 28 Dec. 1787 as an ensign in the
77th regiment, having obtained his commis-

Campbell

Vittoria, the Pyrenees, the Nivelle,

when he

sailed for

was mentioned in despatches, and the Nive,
and was afterwards attached to Sir John

India in the spring of 1788. He joined the
army in the Bombay presidency under the

Hope's corps before Bayonne, where he remained until the end of the war. On the

command of Sir Robert Abercromby at Canna-

declaration of peace he received a gold cross
and one clasp for the battles of Albuera,
Vittoria, the Pyrenees, the Nivelle, and the
Nive, was knighted, promoted colonel in the
army on 4 June 1814, and made an aide-decamp to the prince regent, and in January

sion

by raising twenty men, and

and was perpetually engaged with that
western division throughout the campaigns
of 1790, 1791, and 1792, and was present at
the first siege of Seringapatam, by Lord
Cornwallis, in 1792. In 1791, in the midst
of the campaign, he was promoted lieutenant
and made adjutant of his regiment, in which
capacity he served at the reduction of Cochin
in 1795 and of the Dutch factories in Ceylon
in 1796.
In 1799, on the breaking out of
the second Mysore war, Campbell was appointed brigade-major to the European brigade of the Bombay division, which advanced
from the Malabar coast, and was present at
the battle of Seedaseer and the fall of Seringatapam. For his services he was promoted
captain into the 67th regiment, and at once
exchanged into the 88th Connaught Rangers,
in order to remain in India, but his health
broke down and he had to return to England.
nore,

Wellesley had, however, observed Campbell's
gallant conduct at Seringapatam and his usefulness as a staff officer, and he was in consequence made brigade-major in the southern
district, and on 14 Sept. 1804 promoted major
into the 6th battalion of reserve, then stationed
in Guernsey. On its reduction in 1805 he was
transferred to the 71st

Highland light infantry, and generally commanded the second
battalion in Scotland and Ireland for the next
three years. In June 1808 he joined the first
battalion of his regiment under Pack, and
served at the battles of Rolica and Vimeiro,

and throughout Sir John Moore's advance
into Spain and his retreat on Corunna.
In 1809 he was, on Wellesley's recommendation, one of the officers selected to accompany Marshal Beresford to Portugal to assist

him in his task of reorganising the Portuguese
army, and was promoted lieutenant-colonel
on 16 Feb. 1809. He commanded the 6th
Portuguese regiment with Beresford's high
approval ( Wellington Supplementary Despatches, vi. 346), and as colonel he was present at the battle of Busaco, and in 1811, as
brigadier-general commanding the 6th and
18th Portuguese regiments, was engaged at
Arroyo dos Molinos and in the battle of Albuera. In 1813 Campbell received the Portuguese order of the Tower and Sword, and
his brigade was ordered to form part of an
independent Portuguese division under the
command of Major-general John Hamilton,
attached to General Hill's corps, and under
that general he was present at the battles of

1815 he was made a K.C.B. In 1816 he was
made a Portuguese major-general, and commanded the division at Lisbon. In 1820,
during the absence of Lord Beresford, he
offered to put down the rising at Oporto, but
his services were declined ; he at once threw
up his Portuguese commission and returned

to England.
On arriving in England he was, in 1821,
appointed lieutenant-colonel of the 38th regiment, which he joined at the Cape and took
to India, where he was stationed at Berhampore. He was soon after nominated to com-

mand

the expedition against the Burmese.
arrived at Rangoon in May 1824 at the
head of 11,500 men, including four British

He

regiments, and at once took Rangoon. His
first attack on the great Dagon Pagoda,

Kimendine, was repulsed with loss on
3 June, and he had to take the command in
person; under his personal directions the
Pagoda was stormed on 10 June 1824. In
July he detached a force under Colonel H. F.
Smith, C.B., to Pegu, which stormed the
Pagoda at Syriam on 4 Aug., and the heavy
rains then put an end to further operations,
and caused much disease among the troops.
He wrote earnestly for reinforcements during
the winter months of 1824-5, for in November 1824 he was besieged in Rangoon by the
ablest Burmese chief, Maha Bundoola.
He
was joined by the 47th regiment and two
brigades of sepoys, and after storming the
stockade of Kokein on 16 Dec., he left Rangoon on 11 Feb. 1825 and marched along
the banks of the Irrawaddy towards Prome,
accompanied by about forty gunboats under
Commodore Chads and Captain Marryat.
On 7 March the advanced brigades, under
Brigadier-general Cotton, were utterly defeated in an attack on the stockades of Donabew, but Campbell at once moved to the
front, and directed a fresh attack on 1 April,
which was entirely successful, and Maha
Bundoola was killed. He entered Prome on
5 May 1825 and established his headquarters
there for the rainy season, and again lost no
less than one-seventh of his forces between
May and September. Towards the close of
the rainy season Campbell, who had been proat
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moted major-general on 27 May 1825 for his
services, prepared to advance from Prome on
Ava, the capital of Burma, when Burmese
envoys came into Prome and asked for terms.
Campbell, who had been specially entrusted
by Lord Amherst with the political as well

of the Three Campaigns of
Major-general Sir A. Campbell's Army in Ava,
Wilson's Narrative of the
Serampore, 1828
Burmese War in 1824-6, London, 1852; and
Doveton's Reminiscences of the Burmese War,
1824-5-6, London, 1852.]
H. M. S.

AS the military conduct of the campaign, announced that peace would only be granted
on terms which were rejected, and Campbell
again advanced. An assault upon the stockades of Wattee-Goung failed, and Brigadiergeneral Macdowall was killed on 16 Nov.,
but Campbell was again able to make up for

CAMPBELL, COLIN, second LORD
CAMPBELL and first EARL OF ARGYLL (d.
1493), was the son of Archibald, second, but
eldest, surviving son of Sir Duncan Camp-

Hayelock's Memoir
;

bell of

Lochow, created Lord Campbell in
1445. He succeeded his grandfather in 1453.
On the death of his father he was placed
under the care of his uncle, Sir Colin Campbell of Glenorchy, who concluded a match
between him and Isabel Stewart, the eldest
of the three daughters, and coheiresses of
John, third lord of Lome. Having acquired
the principal part of the landed property of
the two sisters of his wife, he
exchanged
certain lands in Perthshire for the
lordship
of Lome with Walter, their uncle, on whom
the lordship of Lome, which stood limited to
heirs male, had devolved.
In 1457 he was
He
created, by James II, Earl of Argyll.
was one of the commissioners for negotiating a truce with Edward IV of England,
in 1463.
In 1465 he was appointed, along
with Lord Boyd, lord justiciary of Scotland
on the south of the Forth, and after the flight
of Lord Boyd to England he acted as sole

the failures of his subordinates by storming
the stockades on 26 Nov. On his approach
towards the capital the king of Burma sent
envoys to his camp once more, and a truce
was made on 26 Dec. But Campbell soon
discovered that the negotiations were only
intended to gain time, so he continued his
advance on 2 Jan., and by storming Melloon, the last fortified place on the way to
Ava, so frightened the king that he accepted
the terms offered, and signed a treaty of peace
at Yandaboo on 26 Feb. 1826. The successful
termination of this war was received with
enthusiasm in England and India. Campbell
was made a G.C.B. on 26 Dec. 1826, voted a
gold medal and an income of 1,0001. a year
by the court of directors, and thanked by the
governor-general, Lord Amherst. For three
years after his success he governed the ceded justiciary. In 1474 he was appointed one
provinces of Burma, and acted as civil com- of the commissioners to settle the treaty of
missioner to the courts of Burma and Siam, alliance with Edward IV, by which James,
but in 1829 he had to return to England prince of Scotland, was affianced to Cecilia,
from ill-health.
youngest daughter of Edward. Early in 1483
He was received with great distinction on he received the office of lord high chancellor
his arrival was on 30 Sept. 1831 created a of Scotland. He was one of the commisbaronet, and on 14 Nov. 1831 was granted sioners sent to France in 1484 to renew the
special arms, and the motto Ava by royal ancient league with the crown, which was
license.
From 1831 to 1837 he filled the confirmed at Paris 9 July, and also one of
the commissioners who concluded the pacioffice of
lieutenant-governor of New Brunswick, and was in the latter year nominated fication at Nottingham with Richard III,
to command in chief in Canada if Sir John 21 Sept. of the same year. In 1487 he joined
Colborne left the colony.
In 1838 he was the conspiracy of the nobles against James III,
promoted lieutenant-general, and in 1840 and at the time of the murder of the king,
became colonel of the 62nd regiment in Au- after the battle of Sauchieburn, he was
gust 1839 he was appointed commander-in- in England on an embassy to Henry VII.
chief at Bombay, but had to refuse the ap- After the accession of James IV he was repointment from ill-health, and on 6 Oct. 1843 stored to the office of lord high chancellor.
he died at the age of 74. He married Helen, He died 10 May 1493. He had two sons
from him that
daughter of Sir John Macdonald of Garth, and seven daughters. It is
by whom he had a son, General Sir John the greatness of the house of Argyll properly
dates.
Besides the lordship of Lome he also
Campbell (1816-1855) [q. v.]
that of Campbell and Castle Campacquired
[Royal Military Calendar; Wellington Desbell in the parish of Dollar, and in 1481 he
and
patches
Supplementary Despatches; obitureceived a grant of many lands in Knapdale,
ary notice in Colburn's United Service Magazine.
For the Burmese War.: Documents illustrative along with the keeping of Castle Sweyn,
of the Burmese War, compiled and edited by which had formerly been held by the lords
H. H.Wilson, Calcutta, 1827; Snodgrass's Nar- of the Isles. In the general political transrative of the Burmese War, London, 1827
actions of Scotland he acted a leading part,
;

'

'

;
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and as regards the south-western highlands

took a solemn protest before parliament that
neither he nor his heirs should be liable for
any mischiefs that might in future arise
from rebellions in the Isles. The death of
Sir Donald not long afterwards relieved
Argyll from further anxiety on his account,
and he took advantage of the interval of
tranquillity which followed to extend his
influence among the chiefs, and to promote
the aggrandisement of his family and clan.
These were the motives which, rather than
that of loyalty to the government, had chiefly
influenced his zeal in the suppression of
The authority of Argyll in the
rebellion.
western highlands also greatly increased
his general influence in Scotland, a fact

he laid the foundation of that unrivalled influence which the house of Argyll has enjoyed for

many

centuries.

[Register of the Great Seal of Scotland Rymer's Fcedera Crawford's Officers of State, i.
43-7 ; Douglas's Scotch Peerage, i. 88-9.1
T. F. H.
;

;
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third

EARL OF

son of Archibald,
v.l, and Elizabeth

second earl of Argyll [q.
Stewart, eldest daughter of John, first earl
of Lennox, immediately after succeeding his
father in 1513 was charged with the suppression of the insurrection of Laiichlan Maclean
of Dowart and other highland chiefs in support of Sir Donald of Lochalsh, whom they
had proclaimed Lord of the Isles. By his
powerful influence Argyll succeeded, without having recourse to arms, in inducing them
to submit to the regent but though even
Sir Donald himself agreed to terms of reconciliation, this was only a feint to gain
time. In 1517, by giving out that the fieutenandry of the Isles had been bestowed on
him by the regent, he secured the assistance
of a number of chiefs, with whom he proceeded to ravage the lands which, according
to his statement, had been committed to his
The deception could not be
protection.
maintained, and finding that the chiefs had
determined to deliver him up to the govern-

sufficiently evidenced

by his appointment, in.
February 1525, to be one of the governors

kingdom after the retirement of the
of Albany to France. Several documents in the State Papers of England indicate that special efforts were made to
separate Argyll from the regent (State
of the

Duke

;

'

'

Papers, Henry VIII, vol. iii. pt. ii. entry
3228), and render it probable that he was
won with a sober thing of money (entry
He was intimately concerned in the
3339).
scheme for the ' erection of King James in
the Tolbooth of Edinburgh in 1526, and it
was agreed that the earls of Angus, Argyll,
and Erroll should each have the monarch in
charge for a quarter of a year in succession.
Angus had the charge for the first quarter,
ment he made his escape. It was principally but at the end of it refused to give him up,
through the representations of Argyll that "'quhilk causit great discord' (Diurnal of
the designs of Sir Donald had been defeated, Occurrents,^. 10). After the escape of King
and he now presented a petition that ' for James from Falkland in May 1528, where
the honour of the realm and the commonweal he had been kept in close confinement by
in time coming' he should receive a com- Angus, Argyll joined him in Stirling, and
mission of ' lieutenandry over all the Isles accompanied him to Edinburgh as one of his
and adjacent mainland, with authority to most trusted counsellors. On 6 Dec. he rereceive into the king's favour all the men of ceived a charter for the barony of Abernethy,
the Isles who should make their submission in Perthshire, forfeited by Angus. The same
to him, upon proper security being given by year he was appointed lieutenant of the
the delivery of hostages and otherwise ; the borders and warden of the marches, and was
last condition being made imperative, because entrusted with the task of suppressing the
the men of the Isles are fickle of mind, and set insurrection raised on the borders by Angus,
but little value upon their oaths and written whom he compelled to flee into England.
obligations.' He also received express power Afterwards he received confirmation of the
to pursue the rebels with fire and sword, and hereditary sheriffship of Argyllshire, and of
to possess himself of Sir Donald's castle of the offices ofjusticiary of Scotland and master
Strone in Lochcarron. Sir Donald for some of the household, by which these offices betime not only succeeded in maintaining a came hereditary in his family. On 25 Oct.
following in the wilder fastnesses, but in 1529 he had the renewal of the commission
1518 took summary vengeance on Maclan of of lord justice-general of Scotland. On acArdnamurchan, one of the principal sup- count of an insurrection in the south Isles,
porters of the government, by defeating and headed by Alexander of Isla and the Macslaying him and his two sons at the Silver leans, he demanded extraordinary powers
Craig in Morvern. Argyll thereupon advised from the king for the reduction of the Isles
that sentence of forfeiture should be passed under the dominion of law but James susagainst him, and on this being refused he pecting his purposes resolved to try con'

'

'

'

'

'

'

j

i

I

'

I

;
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dilatory measures, and while negotiations ditary office of justice-general of Scotland,
were in progress the Earl of Argyll died, in Argyll claimed that a commission of
justi1530. By his wife, Lady Jane Gordon, eldest ciary, formerly given
by Queen Mary to the
daughter of the third earl of Huntly, he left Earl of Atholl over his own territory of
three sons and one daughter, the latter of Atholl, should be annulled. The
question
whom was married to James, earl of Moray, as to their jurisdictions had been raised by
natural son of James IV. He was succeeded Atholl seizing a dependant of
Argyll, who
in the earldom by his eldest son Archibald, was charged with a crime committed on the
fourth earl (d. 1558) [q. v.]
[Register of the Great Seal of Scotland;
Calendar of State Papers (Scottish Series), pp.
State Papers, Reign of Henry VIII
9, 12, 21, 23
(Dom. Ser.), vol. iii. pt. ii. Diurnal of Remarkable Occurrents (Bannatyne Club, 1833) Bishop
Lesley's History of Scotland (Bannatyne Club,
1830); Donald Gregory's History of the Western
Islands; Douglas's Scotch Peerage, i. 90-1.]
;

;

;

T. F. H.

CAMPBELL, COLIN,

sixth

EARL OF AR-

(d. 1584), was the second son of Archibald, fourth earl of Argyll [q. v.], his mother
being the earl's second wife, Margaret Graham,
only daughter of William, third earl of Menteith. He succeeded to the estates and title
on the death, in 1573, of his half-brother,
Archibald, fifth earl of Argyll [q. v.], having
previously to this been known as Sir Colin
Campbell of Boquhan. After the death of his
first wife, Janet, eldest daughter of Henry,
first lord Methven, he married Agnes Keith,
eldest daughter of William, fourth earl Marischal, and widow of the regent Moray. During

GYLL

the regency Moray had been entrusted with
the custody of the queen's jewels, and his
widow had thus come into possession of the
famous diamond, the Great Harry as it
'

To settle their differterritory of Atholl.
ences the two earls were
mustering their
forces for an appeal to arms, when Morton
interfered, and obliged them to disband, and
it is also said that
they learned that he meditated a charge of high treason against them
for appearing in arms. In any case each had
serious cause of resentment against Morton,
and no sooner was their quarrel with each
other suspended than they resolved to make
common cause against him, and oust him from
the regency. On the secret invitation of Alexander Erskine, the governor of the king and
the commander of Stirling Castle, Argyll ap-

peared suddenly at Stirling, 4 March 1577-8,
and, being admitted to an interview with the
young king, complained to him of the overbearing and insolent behaviour of Morton to
the other nobles, and implored him to appoint
a convention to examine their grievances, and,
if he found them true, to take the government
on himself. Afterwards he was joined by
Atholl and other nobles,who, as well as George
Buchanan [q. v.], the king's tutor, gave strong
expression to similar views. The result was
that at a convention of the nobles the king
was unanimously advised to take the govern-

ment on

himself, and Morton, seeing resistance vain, publicly, at the market-cross of
Edinburgh, resigned with seeming cheerfulness the ensigns of his authority.
Argyll
was then appointed one of the council to
in
he
was
while
direct the king, but
charge
her second marriage the lady, at the instance of him at Stirling Castle the Earl of Mar,
of Morton, had been summoned to deliver at the instance of Morton, suddenly, at five
up the jewels belonging to the queen, and of the morning of 20 April, appeared before
An agreement
for not doing so the Earl and Countess of it and surprised the garrison.
between ArArgyll were, 3 Feb. 1573-4, 'put to the horn' was shortly afterwards come to
that they should
(Register of the Privy Council, ii. 330). The gyll, Atholl, and Morton
countess appealed to parliament, and even repair together to Stirling and adjust their
had reached Edinsought the intervention of Elizabeth, but differences, but after they
the result was that on 5 March 1574-5 the burgh together, Morton, starting before dayand again resumed
earl, in his own name and that of his wife, break, galloped to Stirling
delivered up the jewels (ib. p. 435). The ver- his ascendency over the king. At the insion of the story which represents the coun- stance of Morton a parliament was then sumtess summoned as the fifth countess of Argyll, moned to be held in the great hall of Stirthe half-sister of Moray, is erroneous, and ling, upon which Argyll, Atholl, and their
had its origin in placing the death of the adherents, after protesting that a parliament
The held within an armed fortress could not be
fifth earl in 1575 instead of in 1573.
to attend
circumstance, as was to be expected, caused called free, and refusing therefore
a complete estrangement between Argyll and it, occupied Edinburgh, whence they sent
vassals to assemble
Morton, and other events soon happened to out summonses to their
of the liberties of the king. Wit h
aggravate the quarrel. In virtue of his here- in defence
'

was

called, which had been given to Mary
as a wedding present by her father-in-law,
King Henry of France, and which she, on
her demission, had bequeathed to the ScotAfter
tish crown as a memorial of herself.

Campbell

a force of a thousand men they marched to the
rendezvous at Falkirk, where their supporters
mustered nine thousand strong. By the mediation of Sir Robert Bowes [q. v.], the English ambassador, the conflict was, however,
averted, and an agreement entered into which,
for the time being, proved acceptable to both
On 10 Aug. 1579, shortly after the
parties.
death of Atholl, Argyll was appointed lord

On 26

high chancellor.

April 1580 Argyll

and Morton were

reconciled (CALDEKWOOD,
462) by the king, but enmity still

History, iii.
lurked between them, and Argyll was one
of the jury who brought in a verdict against
Morton, 1 June 1581, for the murder of Darnley.
Though he took part in the raid of
Ruthven, at which the person of the king
was seized by the protestant nobles, Argyll
also joined the plot, 24 June 1583, for his
restoration to liberty. He died in October
1584. By his first wife he had no issue, but
by his second he had two sons, of whom the
elder, Archibald, seventh earl [q. v.], succeeded him in the earldom, and the second,
Colin, was created a baronet in 1627.
[Kegister of the Privy Council of Scotland,
Calendar State Papers, Scotii. and iii.
tish Series, vol. i. Inventaires de la Royne Descosse Douairiere de France (Bannatyne Club,
vols.
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;

;

1863); Registrum Honoris de Morton (Bannatyne Club, 1853); Calderwood's History of the
Kirk of Scotland (Wodrow Society), vols. iii. and
iv. Historic of King James the Sext (Bannatyne
Club, 1825); Douglas's Scotch Peerage, i. 93;
Crawford's Officers of State, 136-7; the Histo-

was a correspondent of Sir Isaac Newton, who
said of him, in a letter to Professor Gregory,
'
I see that were he among us he would make
children of us all.' Several letters to Campbell from Professor Gregory, written in 1672
and 1673, annotated by Professor Wallace,
have been published in vol. iii. of the ' Transactions of the Antiquarian Society of Scotland.'
He wrote some Latin verses prefixed
to the Rev. Daniel Campbell's ' Frequent and
Devout Communicant,' 1703 ; and to another
work by the same author, published in 1719,

he contributed

A

'
Brief Demonstration of
the Existence of God against the Atheists,
and of the Immortality of Man's Soul.' This
'
treatise, with another entitled the
Trinity
of Persons in the Unity of Essence,' was

printed for private circulation at Edinburgh
in 1876.
In the former three chief heads
and several subordinate ones are made to converge in demonstrating the necessity in the
rational nature of a Being without beginning,
boundless and uncompounded
the second
seeks to prove the natural necessity for a
Trinity in the unity of the already demonstrated Divine Being. Campbell's manuscripts
and correspondence, formerly in the possession of his descendant, John Gregorson of
Ardtornish, are now deposited in the library
of the university of Edinburgh.
;

[Hew Scott's
Good Words for

Fasti Eccles.

Scot.

1877, pp. 33-8.]

iii.

T. F.

62-5;

H.

;

ries of Tytler

and Hill Burton.]

T. F. H.

CAMPBELL, COLIN (1644-1726),Scot-

CAMPBELL, COLIN
tect,

(d. 1729), archi-

was a native of Scotland.

place, parentage, or education,

Of

his birth-

we

can re-

The

best of his works
was Wanstead House, Essex, built about
Its
1715-20, and pulled down in 1822.

cover no particulars.

tish divine, was the younger son of Patrick
Campbell of Innergeldies (called Patrick
Dubh Beg, i.e. Little Black '), ancestor of sumptuousness greatly impressed contemthe Barcaldine family, and descended from porary critics, by whom it was pronounced
Sir Duncan Campbell, first baronet of Glenone of the noblest houses, not only in Engorchy, of the noble house of Breadalbane. land, but in Europe.' It was of Portland
He was born in 1644, studied at St, Salvator's stone, with a front extending 260 feet in
College, St. Andrews, and afterwards accom- length, in depth 70 feet, and had in the
'

'

panied his relative, John, first earl of Breadalbane [q.v.], to one of the English universities.
In June 1667 he was admitted minister of
the parish of Ardchattan and Muchairn. On
12 Jan. 1676 he was suspended from the mi-

on the charge of ante-nuptial intercourse but on 8 March following a letter
from the Bishop of Ross gave permission for
Ms readmission. At the Revolution he conformed, and he continued in the active discharge of his parochial duties till his death on
13 March 1726, in the fifty-ninth year of his
ministry, after he had been for some time the
father of the church. Campbell had the reputation of being one of the most profound mathematicians and astronomers of his day, and
nistry,

;

centre a Corinthian portico of six columns,
3 feet in diameter. The wings which Campbell designed were not added.
Campbell
also built the Rolls House in Chancery Lane,
1717-18 Mereworth in Kent, an imitation
from Palladio of the celebrated Villa Capri,
Drumnear Vicenza, completed in 1723
'
lanrig Castle, Dumfriesshire, a poor mixture of the classic and grotesque,' and other
mansions. By his patron, Lord Burlington,
he was entrusted with the latter's designs
for the improvement of his house in Piccadilly, and, if his own statement in the
Vitruvius Britannicus is worthy of credit,
designed himself the centre gateway, the
principal feature in the facade, in 1717. He
;

;

'

'
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was appointed architect to the Prince of compelled by his
antagonist to beg for his life,
Wales in 1725, and in the following year and immediately
He had received
expired.
surveyor of the works of Greenwich Hos- eleven wounds, two of which were mortal.
was
pital.
Campbell
arrested, and on 6 April 1762
Campbell died at his residence in "White- was tried for murder by a general court-maron 13 Sept. 1729, leaving no issue (Hist.
Probate Act Book, 1729).
p. 53
His will, as of Whitehall in the county of
Middlesex, dated 16 Jan. 1721, was proved
by his relict Jane on 18 Sept. 1729 (Reg.
in P. C. C. 243, Abbott).
His widow died
in the parish of St. Nicholas Cole Abbey,
London, in February 1738 ( Will reg. in

hall

Reg. 1729,

;

tial held at Fort
Royal. He endeavoured to
prove that McKaarg had fallen in a fair duel.
On 14 April the court adjudged Campbell to
be cashiered, and declared him
of

inpapable
serving his majesty in any military employment whatsoever.
Pending the king's consideration of the
sentence, Campbell escaped from the island.
'
P. C. C. 32, Brodrepp).
Campbell's least Owing to some informalities the proceedings
pretentious designs are the best, his attempts were not confirmed, but he was immediately
at originality leading him into inharmonious dismissed from the army. On his return to
'
combinations
(REDGKAVE, Dictionary of England Campbell presented a memorial to
Artists, 1878, pp. 68-9).
Acting upon a the secretary-at-war, charging Major-general
hint received from Lord Burlington, he pub- the Hon. Robert Monckton, who commanded
lished three useful volumes of three hundred in the island of Martinico, ' with
many wrongs
illustrations of English buildings, with the and deliberate acts of oppression.'
general
'
or
the
British
Vitruvius
Britannicus
court-martial
in
title,
was,
consequence, held at
Architect containing the plans, elevations, the judge advocate-general's office, at the
and sections of the regular Buildings, both Horse Guards, in April 1764, and Monckton

A

;

;

publick and private, in Great Britain, with
a variety of New Designs,' folio, London,
Of this work another edition,
1717-25.
with a continuation by John Woolfe and
James Gandon, both architects of repute,

was honourably acquitted. The relatives of
Captain McKaarg subsequently brought an
action of assythment against Campbell, and
ultimately damages to the extent of 200/.

were awarded to them. Campbell chiefly
resided in Edinburgh, where he attracted
1767-71. Shortly before his death Campbell notice by his foppery, and was well known
was announced (Present State of the Repub- as an antiquated old beau. In the summer
lick of Letters, iii. 229) as being engaged upon he visited Buxton and the other fashionable
the revision of an English edition of Palla- watering-places of the day.
He died undio's I quattro Libri dell'Architettura,' but married at Edinburgh in 1782, and his estate

was published at London in five folio volumes,

'

we
ii.

do not find that

it

ever appeared.

[Walpole's Anecdotes of Painters (Wornum),
G. G.
696.]

CAMPBELL, COLIN

(d. 1782), of Kilberry, major of 100th foot, obtained an unenviable notoriety in consequence of a fatal
assault committed by him on Captain John
McKaarg, a brother officer, while stationed
The
at the island of Martinico in 1762.
cause of difference is said to have originated
at Jersey, where Campbell, at that time
major-commandant of the 100th foot, was
obliged to take the payment of McKaarg's
company out of his hands, owing to the latOn the arrival
ter's pecuniary difficulties.
of the regiment at Martinico, McKaarg took
every opportunity of vilifying Campbell,
who demanded in writing an explanation.
McKaarg replied in a curt letter. Campbell
immediately proceeded to McKaarg's tent

at Kilberry in Argyllshire descended to his
nephew. An excellent portrait of Campbell
will be found in Kay, ii. No. 172.

[Kay's Original Portrait and Caricature Etchings (1877), ii. 5-7; Proceedings of a General
Court-martial held at Fort Royal, in the Island
of Martinico, upon the Tryal of Major-commandant Colin Campbell (176*3); The Case of Colin
Campbell, Esq., late Major-commandant of His
Majesty's 100th Regiment (1763); Proceedings
of a General Court-martial held at the Judgeadvocate's Office for a Trial of a Charge preferred
by Colin Campbell, Esq., against the Hon. MajorG. F. R. B.
general Monckton, 1764.]

CAMPBELL,

COLIN

(1754-1814),

general, second son of John Campbell of
the Citadel, deputy-keeper of the great seal
of Scotland, was born in 1754. lie entered
the army as an ensign in the 71st regiment
in March 1771, and was promoted lieutenant
He accompanied the 71st to Amein 1774.
rica ; was promoted captain in 1778 and
into the 6th on 19 March 1 783. While

armed with a bayonet and a small-sword,
and demanded satisfaction. McKaarg, having
a broad sword only, endeavoured to evade a major
in New York he married Mary,
meeting. Thereupon Campbell struck him stationed
several times with his sword. McKaarg was eldest daughter of Colonel Guy Johnstone,
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disposition, and in 1792, at the age of sixteen, he ran away from the Perth Academy,
and entered himself on a ship bound for the
West Indies. He was met in the fruit market at Kingston in Jamaica by his brother
(afterwards Admiral Sir) Patrick Campbell,
then serving on H.M.S. Blonde, who brought
Guadeloupe. Campbell was promoted lieu- him home. His parents yielded to his wishes,
tenant-colonel of the 6th on 29 April 1795, and in 1793 he became a midshipman on
and returned from the West Indies in July. board an East Indiaman and made one or two
In February 1796 he was ordered with his voyages. In February 1795 he became a
regiment to Ireland, where he was actively lieutenant in the 3rd battalion of the Breademployed till 1803, and gained his reputation. albane Fencibles, then commanded by his
Throughout 1798 he was employed in putting uncle on 3 Oct. 1799 entered a West India
down the various attempts at rebellion in his regiment as ensign, and in 1800 acted as
neighbourhood, in which he was uniformly brigade-major in the island of St. Vincent.
successful he made it a rule never to separate On 21 Aug. 1801 he was gazetted a lieuHe was present at the battle tenant in the 35th regiment, and at once exhis companies.
of Vinegar Hill and the defeat of the French changed into the 78th or Ross-shire Buffs,
at Ballynahinch. On 1 Jan. 1798 he was pro- which was then stationed in India. He j oined
moted colonel, and on 1 Jan. 1805 he was pro- his new regiment at Poona, accompanied Welmoted major-general and given the command lesley's advance against the Maharajah Scinof the Limerick district. In January 1811 dia and the Rajah of Nagpore, and so greatly
he was appointed lieutenant-governor of Gib- distinguished himself by leading the flank
raltar (the Duke of Kent being the nominal companies at the storming of the pettah or
governor) at the most critical period of the inner fortress of Ahmednuggur on 8 Aug.
Peninsular war. During Soult's occupation 1803 that Wellesley at once appointed him
of Andalusia he insisted on keeping Gibraltar brigade-major. In this capacity he served at
well garrisoned, even in spite of Wellington's the battles of Assaye, where he was severely
repeated requisitions he insisted on regard- wounded and had two horses killed under
ing Tarifa as an integral part of his Gibraltar him, at Argaum, and at the storming of
command, and thus deprived Soult of a port Guzzulgaum. On leaving India Wellesley
to which he could import supplies from Mo- strongly recommended Campbell to Lord
rocco he did all in his power to help the Wellesley, who made him his aide-de-camp,
armies in Spain with supplies, in spite of per- and to Lake, who, on 9 Jan. 1805, gave him
petual hindrances from the Spanish junta and a company in the 75th Highlanders. He
even of Wellington himself, who at last did returned to England with Lord Wellesley
him full justice. Napier speaks conclusively in 1806, and Sir Arthur Wellesley at once
as to the importance of his work (NAPIER, asked that he should be appointed brigadePeninsular JFr,book x. chap. v. andxv. chap, major to his brigade, then stationed at
v.) Campbell was promoted lieutenant-gene- Hastings. As brigade-major he accompanied
ral on 4 June 1811, but he died at Gibraltar on Wellesley to Hanover and to Denmark, when
2 April 1814. His son, Colonel Guy Camp- his services at the battle of Kioge were conIn 1808 Sir Arthur Wellesley apbell, C.B. [q. v.], who was wounded at Echalar,
spicuous.
and commanded the 6th, his father's old regi- pointed him his senior aide-de-camp, when he
ment, at the battle of Waterloo, was created a took command of the expeditionary force debaronet on 22 May 1815, with remainder to stined for Portugal, and sent him home with
the heirs male of General Colin Campbell, in the despatches announcing the victory at
Rolica on 17 Aug. Campbell, however, windrecognition of his father's eminent services.
bound and hearing the guns, disembarked, and
[Napielr*^ History of the War in the Peninsula,
Sir Harry Burrard
for which nip was allowed to consult General Camp- was present at Vimeiro.
then gave him the Vimeiro despatch, and
bell's manuscripts, and made great use of them
Wellington Despatches and Supplementary Des- Campbell was promoted a maj or in the army by
patches Historical Record of the 6th Eegiment.] brevet on 2 Sept. 1808, and major of the 70th
H. M. S.
regiment on 15 Dec. 1808. On the same day he
was appointed an assistant adjutant-general
CAMPBELL, SIR COLIN (1776-1847), to a division of the reinforcements intended
He was present at the
general, fifth son of John Campbell of Mel- for the Peninsula.
fort, by Colina, daughter of John Campbell passage of the Douro, at Talavera, and at Buof Auchalader, was born in 1776.
From saco, and was promoted lieutenant-colonel by
his boyhood he gave evidence of a daring brevet on 3 May 1810. He was frequently en-

most of his property by remaining
In 1786 his regiment
a sturdy loyalist.
was ordered to Nova Scotia, and remained
there until the outbreak of the war with
France, when it formed part of Sir Charles
Grey's expedition to the West Indies, and
distinguished itself both at Martinique and
lost

;

;

'

;

;

;

;

'
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gaged during the pursuit of Massena and was
present at Fuentes de Onoro. He obtained
the post of assistant quartermaster-general at
the headquarters of the army in the Peninsula, at Wellington's special request, in the
spring of 1812, and acted in that capacity till
the end of the Peninsular war, doing much,

Campbell

sion in the army, in 1807. The commanderin-chief cried out, ' What, another of the
clan!' and a note was made of his name
as Colin Campbell, and when the
was

boy

about to protest, his uncle checked him and
him that Campbell was a good name to
fight under. On 26 May 1808 he was gazetted
an ensign in the 9th regiment, and sailed
with the 2nd battalion of that
regiment,
told

it is said, to smooth
Wellington's relations
with the quartermaster-general, George Murray. He was present at the storming of Ba- under the command of Lieutenant-colonel
dajoz and in nine general actions, for which John Cameron, for Portugal, with the exlie received a cross and six clasps.
On 4 June pedition under Sir Arthur Wellesley. He
1814 he was promoted colonel in the army by was first under fire at the battle of
Rolica,
brevet, and on 25 July made a captain and and was subsequently present at Vimeiro,
lieutenant-colonel in the Coldstream guards. and then served with his
regiment in Sir
He was also appointed assistant quartermas- John Moore's advance to Salamanca, and
ter-general at the Horse Guards, and made the retreat to Corunna. He served with the
a, K.C.B., and a
knight of the Tower and first battalion of the 9th regiment in the
Sword of Portugal. In 1815 he was attached expedition to Walcheren, where he was atto the staff of the Duke of Wellington, as tacked" with the fever of the district, which
commandant at headquarters, and was pre- troubled him all through his life, and in
sent at the battle of Waterloo he held the 1810 joined the 2nd battalion of his regiment
post throughout Wellington's residence at at Gibraltar. He had been promoted lieuParis, from 1815-18. He then exchanged his tenant on 28 Jan. 1809, and commanded the
company in the guards for the lieutenant- two flank companies of the 9th at the battle
colonelcy of the 65th regiment, which he of Barossa, where his gallantry attracted
held until he was promoted major-general in the notice of General Graham, afterwards
1825. He held the command of the southern Lord Lynedoch, who never forgot him. He
district for some years, and in 1833 was ap- was then attached by Lieutenant-general
pointed lieutenant-governor of Nova Scotia. Colin Campbell to the Spanish army under
In 1839 he was promoted from this colonial Ballesteros, and served with the Spaniards
governorship to that of Ceylon, where he re- until December 1811, when he rejoined the
mained from September 1839 to June 1847. 2nd battalion of his regiment in time to
It was during his tenure of the latter office share in the glorious defence of Tarifa. In
that the Duke of Wellington, to whose January 1813 he joined the 1st battalion of
faithful friendship he owed so much, wrote the 9th, under the command of his old chief,
to him
We are both growing old God Colonel John Cameron [q. v.] His regiment
knows if we shall ever meet again. Happen formed part of Graham's corps, in which
what may, I shall never forget our first Campbell served at the battle of Vittoria
meeting under the walls of Ahmednuggur.' and the siege of San Sebastian. On 17 July
In June 1847 he returned to England, and 1813 Campbell led the right wing of his
on 13 June he died at the age of 71, and regiment in the attack on the fortified conwas buried in the church of St. James's, vent of San Bartholom6, and was mentioned
in despatches, and on 25 July he led the
Piccadilly.
forlorn hope in the unsuccessful attempt to
[The only full memoir of Sir Colin Campbell
It was in vain,'
storm the fortress itself.
is to be found in A Memorial History of the
that Lieutenant Campbell,
Campbells of Melfort (pp. 21-6), by M. 0. C. says Napier,
breaking through the tumultuous crowd with
(Margaret Olympia Campbell), London, 1882
some additional information has been obtained the survivors of his chosen detachment,
;

'

:

;

'

'

;

mounted the ruins twice he ascended, twice
he was wounded, and all around aim died
For
(Peninsular War, book xxi. ch. iii.)
CAMPBELL, SIB COLIN, LORD CLYDE his gallant conduct Campbell was recom(1792-1863), field marshal, eldest son of mended for promotion by Sir Thomas Graham,
Colin Macliver, a carpenter in Glasgow, and and on 9 Nov. 1813 he was gazetted to a
Agnes Campbell, of the family of the Camp- company without purchase in the 60th rifles.
bells of May, was born at Glasgow on 20 Oct. Before, however, he left the 9th, Campbell
1792. He was educated at the expense of again distinguished himself. He left his

from his

son, Melfort Campbell, colonial treasurer,

Gibraltar.]

H. M.

'

S.

John Camp- quarters in San Sebastian before his wounds
and was by him introduced to the were healed or the doctors gave him leave,
Duke of York, as a candidate for a commis- and headed the night attack of his regiment

his mother's brother, Colonel
bell,
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on the batteries on the French

side of the

Bidassoa after fording that river, and was
again seriously wounded. Colonel Cameron
severely reprimanded him for leaving his
quarters without leave, but on account of his
gallantry did not report his disobedience.

promotion made it
necessary for him to leave the army, and he
reached England in December 1813, when
he was awarded a pension of 100 a year
for his wounds, and ordered to join the 7th
battalion of the 60th rifles in Nova Scotia.
Campbell had fought his way to the rank

His wounds and

his

of captain in five years it was nearly thirty
before he attained that of colonel. He spent
;

the years 1815 and 1816 on the Riviera on
leave, and joined the 5th battalion 60th rifles
In 1818 he
at Gibraltar in November 1816.
was transferred to the 21st regiment, or royal
Scotch fusiliers, which he joined at Barbadoes
in April 1819. In 1821 he went on the staff as
aide-de-camp to General Murray, the governor
of British Guiana, and as brigade-major to the
troops at Demerara, and was continued in
the same double capacity by Sir Benjamin
D'Urban, who succeeded Murray in 1823.
In 1825 an opportunity occurred for him to
purchase his majority, and a generous friend
in Barbadoes lent him the requisite sum. On

26 Nov. 1825 he was gazetted major, and in
the following year resigned his staff appointment and returned to England. His gallantry
at San Sebastian had assured him powerful
his former comfriends at headquarters
;

manders, Sir John Cameron and Lord Lynedoch, never forgot him, while Sir Henry
Hardinge and Lord Fitzroy Somerset remembered his former services and on 26 Oct.
1832 he was promoted to an unattached
lieutenant-colonelcy on payment of 1,300J.
Out of his scanty pay he contrived to support his family, but meanwhile continued to
solicit the command of a regiment. In 1832
he went to the continent and watched the
siege of Antwerp, of which he sent valuable
At last, in 1835, he was apreports home.
;

pointed lieutenant-colonel of his old regiment,
the 9th, on condition that he should at once
exchange to the 98th, of which he assumed
the command on its return from the Cape in
1837. For some years he commanded that
regiment in garrison in the north of England,
and got it into such a state of efficiency as
to win repeated encomiums from the general
commanding the northern district, Sir Charles
Napier. In 1841 Campbell was ordered to
proceed to China with the 98th to reinforce
the army there under Sir Hugh Gough. He
reached Hong Kong on 2 June 1842, joined
Sir Hugh Gough's army in North China, and
was attached to Lord Saltoun's brigade. He

Campbell

covered the attack on Chin-keang-foo, and
co-operated in the march on Nankin. At
the peace his regiment, decimated by fever,
was ordered to Hong Kong, where Campbell
assumed the command of the troops. He

was most favourably mentioned in despatches
by the general, who had known him in the
Peninsula, and was appointed aide-de-camp
to the queen and promoted colonel, and made
a C.B. In January 1844 he was made a
brigadier-general, and took over the command
of the brigade in Chusan from Major-general
Sir James Schcedde, K.C.B. He remained
at Chusan till 25 July 1846, and reached
Calcutta on 24 Oct. 1846 at the head of his
regiment.

Soon

after his arrival in India, in

January

1847, he was appointed to the command of
the brigade at Lahore, and there made the
acquaintance of Sir Henry Lawrence, the
commissioner, whose intimate friend he became. Upon the insurrection of Moolraj and
the siege of Mooltan Campbell advocated

prompt measures, and was bitterly disappointed when he was not allowed to serve
in the relief of the besieged fortress. At the
close of the year he was appointed to the
command of a division by Lord Gough, and
offered the post of adjutant-general to the
forces, which he refused owing to his earnest
desire to return to England on the conclusion
of the war. His services in the second Sikh
war were most conspicuous he covered therout of the cavalry at Ramnuggur, and by a
forward movement prevented the Sikhs from
following up their first success at Chillianwallah. He commanded the right wing and
the pursuit at the crowning victory of GooHe commanded a brigade in Majorjerat.
general Sir Walter Gilbert's pursuit of the
Afghans, and afterwards received the command of the brigade at Rawul Pindi, and of
the frontier division stationed at Peshawur.
His services in the second Sikh war were recognised by his being made a K.C.B. in 1849.
The great wish in Campbell's mind seems at
this time to have been to retire and return
to England, for he was now in a situation tosave his family from any privation.
I am
growing old and only fit for retirement,' he
wrote in his journal on 20 Oct. 1849 (SHADThe
WELL, Life of Lord Clyde, i. 239).
earnest requests of Lord Dalhousie and Sir
Charles Napier, however, prevailed on him
to remain, and he spent three years in the
In Feharassing work of a frontier post.
bruary 1850 he cleared the Kohat pass of
the wild tribes which infested it, with a loss
of nineteen killed and seventy-four wounded.
In February 1852 he proceeded in command
of a force of two guns and 260 sowars against
;

'
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Momunds, and utterly defeated Sadut
Khan, their leader, at Panj Pao on 15 April.
In the following month he was ordered to
punish the Swat tribes, and advanced into
the mountains with more than 2,500 men and
seven guns, and after many able operations
and several engagements defeated over six
thousand of them at Iskakote on 18 May
1852.
He desired to follow up his victory,
but the government refused to allow him to
summon up the 22nd regiment to his assistance, and he had to return to Peshawur with
his object unattained on 1 June, and resigned
his command on 25 July.
In March 1853
he reached England after an absence of twelve
years, and at once went on half-pay, and
the

took a year's holiday in visiting his many
'
friends, including his
fellow-criminal,' Sir
Charles Napier.
On 11 Feb. 1854 Lord Hardinge, the commander-in-chief, offered him the command
of one of the two brigades which it was at
that time intended to send to the East.
Campbell at once accented, but by the time
he reached Turkey the intended division had
into an army, and he was posted to
the command of the 2nd or Highland brigade
of the 1st division, under the command of the
Duke of Cambridge, consisting of the 42nd,
On 20 June
79th, and 93rd Highlanders.
1854, while he was at Varna, he was promoted major-general.
This rank,' he wrote
in his journal, 'has arrived at a period of
life when the small additional income which
it carries with it is the only circumstance
connected with the promotion in which I
take any interest (SHADWELL, Life of Lord
At the head of his brigade
Clyde, i. 319).
he landed in the Crimea, and he it was who
He
really won the victory of the Alma.
led his brigade steadily against the redoubt
which had been retaken by the enemy after
being carried by the light division, and with
his Highlanders in line overthrew the last
His
compact columns of the Russians.
horse had been shot under him, and he had
won the victory, but the only reward he
asked was leave to wear the highland bonnet
instead of the cocked hat of a general officer.
When the army encamped before Sebastopol,

grown

'

'

Campbell was appointed

commandant

at

Campbell

and encamped them around Balaclava, and
command at Balaclava and to
do all in his power for the comfort of the
continued to

army during the trying winter season. He
received continual thanks for his services
from Lord Raglan,
not press for the

at

whose request he did

command

of the expedition
1855, and he was made a
G.C.B. on 5 July 1855. On 16 June 1S.">
he led the 1st division up to the front, and
commanded the reserve at the storming of
to Kertch in

May

the Redan on 8 Sept. But his position had
ceased to be a pleasant one. Lord Panmure
first proposed that he should undertake the
government of Malta, and then that he should
serve under Codrington, his junior, who had
never seen a shot fired until the battle of
the Alma.
This was too much for the
veteran, and on 3 Nov. he left the Crimea on
leave.
Personal interviews with the queen,
however, softened his resentment, and on

4 June 1856 he was promoted lieutenantgeneral, and again went to the Crimea to

command of a corps d'ann6e under
Codrington. The latter would not organise
the corps, and Campbell only commanded
the highland division for a month, and then
returned to England. He received many
tokens of recognition for his services. He
was made a grand officer of the Legion of
Honour, a knight grand cross of the order
of St. Maurice and St. Lazarus, and a knight
of the first class of the order of the Medjidie.
He received a sword of honour from Glasgow,
his native city, and was made an honorary
D.C.L. by the university of Oxford.
In July 1856 Campbell assumed the command of the south-eastern district, and in
take

September was appointed inspector-general of
In December 1856 he was charged
with the honour of going to Berlin to invest
the Crown Prince of Germany, afterwards
the Emperor of Germany, with the grand
In March 1857 he was
cross of the Bath.
offered the command of the expedition then
forming for China, which he refused. On
11 July arrived the news of the outbreak of
the mutiny of the sepoys in India, and the
death of General Anson, the commander-inOn the same day Lord
chief in India.
Palmerston sent for Campbell and offered
infantry.

were re- him the command-in-chief. He accepted the
for India.
cognised by his being made colonel of the 67th position, and started the next day
and heard
regiment on 24 Oct. 1854. As commandant He arrived at Calcutta in August,
at Balaclava he directed the famous repulse at once the news of the recovery of Delhi by
of the Russian infantry column by the 93rd Major-general Archdale Wilson, of the capand his great
Highlanders, but he was not engaged at In- ture of Cawnpore by Havelock,
kerman. In December 1854 he assumed the preparations for the first relief of Lucknow.
command of the first division, consisting of Campbell hurried up to Cawnpore the troops
the guards and highland brigades, when the intended for the China expedition, which
Duke of Cambridge returned to England, Lord Elgin [see BRUCE, JAMES] had wisely
A A
VOL. VIII.
Balaclava.

At home

his services
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sent to Calcutta, and assembled there also
certain picked troops from the army which
had taken Delhi, and after two months of
terribly hard work in organising the troops

of the old East India Company was to vote
him a pension of 2,000/. a year in July
1860 he was appointed colonel of the Coldstream guards, in the place of Sir John Byng,
and clearing Lower Bengal, he assumed the Lord Strafford and on 9 Nov. 1862 he was
command of the army at the Alumbagh, and, made a field marshal. In December 1 860 he
leaving General Windham to hold Cawnpore, was presented with the freedom of the city
started with 4,700 men and 32 guns to save of London in 1861 he represented the Horse
Lucknow on 9 Nov. The army consisted en- Guards at the Prussian manoeuvres and in
tirely of European troops, with the exception April 1862 he commanded at the Easter
of two Sikh regiments, and fought its way volunteer review.
Solaced in his last days
step by step to the residency of Lucknow. On by the respect of the whole people and the
14 Nov. the Dilkoosha Palace was stormed, love of his family, the great soldier of fortune,
and on 16 Nov. the Secunder Bagh, and on who had saved the British empire in India,
19 Nov. Campbell was able to concert further died on 14 Aug. 1863, and was buried in
measures with Outram and Havelock. The Westminster Abbey on the 22nd. A great
operation of conveying four hundred women soldier and a great general, Lord Clyde has
and children with more than a thousand sick made a reputation in the military history of
and wounded men was one of immense diffi- England absolutely unrivalled in the records
culty, but was skilfully performed, and on of the middle of the nineteenth century.
30 Nov. Campbell reached Cawnpore and was
Life of Lord
1881
;

;

;

;

[Shadwell's
Clyde,
Kingenabled to send offthose whom he had rescued lake's Invasion of the Crimea
Kaye's and
on steamers to Calcutta. Meanwhile his suc- Malleson's
the
of
History
Mutiny Kussell's
cess had been endangered by the defeat of
Diary in India, and all books treating of the
General Windham in front of Cawnpore, but history of the Indian Mutiny.]
H. M. S.
he arrived in time to prevent a further disas;

;

;

CAMPBELL, DANIEL (more correctly
Donald) (1665-1722), Scotch divine, only
tions, all of which bore the trace of the guiding son of Patrick Campbell of Quaycrook, Caithmind of Campbell, who, however, made up his ness, was born 1 Aug. 1665. On 15 July
mind that a thorough reduction of the muti- 1686 he graduated as M.A. in the university
neers in Oude must be the first great step to- and King's College of Aberdeen, and therewards re-establishing British ascendency. By after studied divinity at Edinburgh (?) On
March 1858 he had assembled 25,000 men for 31 Dec. 1691 he was ordained minister of
Of
this purpose, and then began a campaign the parish of Glassary in Argyllshire.
second only in interest to that of the preceding the forty-two who subscribed his call twentyNovember. After ten days' hard fighting he two were Campbells. In 1692 he married
finally reduced Lucknow on 19 March, and Jean, daughter of Patrick Campbell, minister
then by a series of masterly operations in Oude of Glenary, and had issue several daughters,
and Rohilkund restored entire peace in the who all married in the county, and one son,
north of India by the month of May. He then James, afterwards minister of Kilbrandon.
paused in his own personal exertions from Campbell's father died in 1705, and he therebut it was owing to his careful upon sold the Caithness property. The family
ill-health
organisation that Sir Hugh Rose was able had previously acquired the estate of Ducherto muster an adequate army for the cam- nan in Glassary, and they were henceforth
paign in central India, and to his combina- designated by it till 1800, when it passed into

ter,

and established

his headquarters there.
in minor opera-

The winter months abounded

;

campaign was finally successful. other hands. The manse of Glassary was
On chiefly constructed at Campbell's expense. It
Rewards were showered upon him.
14 May 1858 he was promoted general on was one of the first in Argyllshire, and was
15 Jan. 1858 he was made colonel of his renowned for its nineteen windows.' Campfavourite regiment, the 93rd Highlanders; tell died 28 March 1722. He was the auin June 1858, on the foundation of the order, thor of several devotional works, of which
he was made a K.S.I. and on 3 July 1858 one at least was very widely popular. This
he was elevated to the peerage as Lord Clyde was Sacramental Meditations on the Sufferof Clydesdale. But his health was failing, ings and Death of Christ (Edinburgh, 1698).
and he felt it impossible to remain long at It is announced as the substance of some
his post, and on 4 June 1860 he left India, sermons preached before the communion in
where he had won so much glory, amidst the Irish Language in Kilmichael, of Glasrie
This treatise went through a
every sign of regret.
(title-page).
The last few years of Lord Clyde's life great many editions during the next hundred
abounded in honours. One of the last acts and twenty years. A Gaelic translation by

tions that the

;

'

;

'

'

'

'
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D. Macphairlain, A.M./ was published at
Perth in 1800.
The Frequent
Campbell also wrote 1
'

daughters, and by his second to Catherine
daughter.
[Glasgow Past and Present, iii. 473-85 Old
Country Houses of the Old Glasgow Gentry, 2nd
edit. (1878), p. 233; Foster's Members of the
Scottish Parliament, p. 50.]
T. F. H.

Denham one

'

:

.

;

'

and Devout Communicant
to this is appended A Dialogue between a private Christian and a Minister of the Gospel concerning
;

'

preparation for the Lord's Supper,' 1703.
2.
Meditations on Death,' 1718 (reprinted
Glasgow, 1741). 3. Dsemonomachie, or War
with the Devil, in a short treatise by way of

CAMPBELL, DONALD

(d. 1562), abbot
of Cupar (Coupar) Angus, and
bishop-elect
of Brechin, was the fourth and
youngest son
of Archibald, second earl of
Argyll [q. v.],
by his wife, Lady Elizabeth Stewart, eldest
daughter of John, first earl of Lennox. He
Avas appointed abbot of
Cupar on 18 June

'

'

dialogue between Philander and Theophilus,'
1718. 4. ' Man's Chief End and Rule; the
substance of Catechetical Sermons on the first
three questions of the Shorter Catechism,'
1719 a continuation of this was announced,
but apparently never published. 5.
Meditations on Eternity,' Edinburgh, 1721.
6. Three manuscript volumes of sermons.

1526, and in this capacity was present at the
parliaments held by James V in 1532, 1535,
On 15 March 1543 he was
1540, and 1541.
chosen a member of the privy council to the
Earl of Arran, and on 14 Aug. 1546 one of
the lords of the articles. He was again nominated a privy councillor on 18 March 1547,
and elected one of the lords of the articles on
12 April 1554. He held the office of privy
seal under the Earl of Arran, and it is
supposed retained it till his death. On 2 July
1541 he was nominated by James
one of
the senators of the College of Justice. In
1559 he was nominated to the see of Brechin,
but the pope refused to confirm it on account
of the abbot's inclination towards the new
doctrines, and he never assumed the title.
He was present at the convention of estates

;

'

iii. 8, EdinNotes and Queries, 27 Aug. 1864,
Brit. Mus. Cat.]
F. W-T.

[Scott's Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanse,

burgh, 1870
pp. 171-2

;

;

CAMPBELL, DANIEL

or

(1671 P-1753), of Shawfield and

DONALD

Glasof parliament,
was the eldest son of Walter Campbell of
In
Skipnish, and was born about 1671.
many books of reference he is stated to have
been born in 1696 and to have died in 1777,
the former date being that of his son John
Campbell's birth, and the latter that of his
grandson Daniel Campbell's death. He was
very successful as a merchant, and in 1707
purchased the estate of Shawfield or Schawfit-ld from Sir James Hamilton. He also became possessed of the valuable estate of
Woodhall. He represented Inverary in the
Scottisli parliament from 1702 till the union,
and was one of the commissioners who signed
the treaty. He also sat in the first parliament of Great Britain, 1707-8, and represented the Glasgow burghs from 1716 to 1734.
In 1711 he built, for his town residence in

May,

gow merchant and member

Glasgow, Shawfield mansion, which became
famous in connection with the Shawfield
riots in 1725.
Campbell had voted for the
imposition of the malt tax in Scotland, and
on this account the mob, after taking possession of the city and preventing the officers
of excise from collecting it, proceeded to the
Shawfield mansion and completely demolished the interior. The provost and magistrates were arrested on the ground of having
favoured the mob, and Campbell received
9,0001. from the city as compensation for the
damages caused by the riot. Soon afterwards
he purchased the island of Islay, the sum
obtained from the city forming a large part
of the money paid for it. He died 8 June
1753, aged 82.

By

to
three

his first marriage

Margaret Leckie he had three sons and

Campbell

V

on 1 Aug. 1560, when acts were passed ratifying the new confession of faith,' annulling
the authority of the pope, and prohibiting
the hearing of mass, but did not accept any
post under the new system of ecclesiastical
government. He died shortly before 20 Dec.
1562. He is said to have left five illegitimate sons, to each of whom he gave an
'

estate.

[Acts of the Parliament of Scotland, vol. ii. ;
Keith's Scottish Bishops, p. 165; Haig and
Brunton's Senators of the College of Justice, pp.
69-70 Rogers's Rental Book of the Cistercian
Abbey of Cupar Angus, i. 100-13.] T. F. H.
;

CAMPBELL, DONALD

(1751-1804;,

of Barbreck, Indian traveller, published at
London in 1795 'A Journey over land to
India ... by Donald Campbell of Barbreck,
Avho formerly commanded a regiment of
of the
cavalry in the service of the Nabob
Carnatic in a series of letters to his son.'
was made by way of Belgium,
The
:

!

journey

the Tyrol, Venice, Alexandria, Aleppo. >iyarbekr, Mosul, Baghdad, Bushire, Bombay,
and Goa, about all which places and others
on the route the traveller has something to
He suffered shipwreck in the Indian
I

|

j

say.

Ocean, and was made prisoner by Hyder AH,
but subsequently released. The book enjoyed
A A 2

much

Campbell
A new edition
popularity.
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Mr. Duncan Campbell, a gentleman who,
though deaf and dumb, writes down any
strange name at first sight, with their future

appeared

in 1796, in 4to, like the first, and in the same
year an abridged version was published, in
'
8vo, with the title Narrative of Adventures,'

&c. (London, 1796), and a preface signed
'
S. J.,' of which a new edition, in 8vo, appeared in 1797, a third, in 12mo, in 1798, and
The third part
a sixth was reached in 1808.
of the travels, relating to the shipwreck and
imprisonment of' the writer, was published
as a chap-book, Shipwreck and Captivity of
D. C.,' London, 1800 (?), 8vo. He also published a Letter to the Marquis of Lorn on the
Present Times,' London, 1798, 8vo, which is a
sensible protest against party factions in connection with the war with France. Campbell
died at Hutton in Essex on 5 June 1804. He
left a son, Frederick William Campbell [q.v.]

Now living in
contingencies of fortune.
Exeter Court over against the Savoy in the
Strand.' Like other persons of eminence,
Campbell succeeded in obtaining the notice
of royalty, as appears from the following in
the Daily Post of Wednesday, 4 May 1720
Last Monday Mr. Campbell, the deaf and
dumb gentleman introduced by Colonel
Carr kissed the king's hand, and presented
"
to his majesty The History of his Life and

,

j

'

:

'

i

,

'

which was by his majesty
most graciously received.' On 18 June of
the same year there appeared a pamphlet entitled Mr. Campbell's Pacquet for the Entertainment of Ladies and Gentlemen, containing: I. Verses to Mr. Campbell occasioned
by tne History of his Life and Adventures.
II. The Parallel, a Poem comparing the Productions of Mr. Pope with the Prophetical
Productions of Mr. Campbell, by Captain
Stanhope. III. An Account of a most surprising Apparition, sent from Launceston in
Cornwall. Attested by Rev. Mr. Ruddle,
Adventures,"

|

j

'

j

[Gent. Mag. 1804; Brit. Mus. Cat. of Printed
S. L.-P.

'
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CAMPBELL, DUNCAN

'

(1680 P-1730),
a professed soothsayer, was descended from
a native of Argyllshire, who, having been
shipwrecked in Lapland, married a lady of
consequence in that country, from whom
the son professed to have inherited his gift
'

'

of second sight. The father, after the death
of his wife, returned to Scotland, bringing
with him the boy, who was deaf and dumb,
He received instruction in reading from a
'
learned divine of the university of Glasgow,' and having already manifested the possession of remarkable gifts, went in 1694 to
London, where his predictions soon attracted
wide attention in fashionable society.
So
expensive, however, were his habits that,
notwithstanding the large sums he obtained
from those who consulted him, he became
deeply involved in debt, and to escape his
creditors went to Rotterdam, where he enlisted as a soldier.
Returning in a few years
to London, he read a wealthy young widow's
fortune in his own favour, and haA'ing taken
a house in Monmouth Street, he found himself a greater centre of attraction than ever.
'
All his visitants,' says a writer in the 'Tatler,'
No. 14, ' come to him full of expectations,
and pay his own rate for the interpretations

The

minister there.'

third section of the

pamphlet was written by Defoe. A second
edition of the Life of Campbell appeared
on 10 Aug. 1720 it was reissued 14 March
1721 and in 1728 the same book appeared
under the title The Supernatural Philosopher or the Mysteries of Magic in all its
Branches clearly unfolded by Win. Bond,
Esquire.' In 1724 there was published A
Spy upon the Conjuror; or a Collection of Surprising Stories with Names, Places, and particular Circumstances relating to Mr. Duncan
'

'

;

;

'

j

;

j

\

'

known by the name of
the Deaf and Dumb Man and the astonishing Penetration and Event of his Predictions.
a Lady, who for
Written to my Lord
, by
more than twenty years past has made it
her business to observe all Transactions in the
Life and Conversation of Mr. Campbell,
Campbell, commonly

;

;

London, sold by Mr. Campbell.' The pamphhas been attributed to Eliza Hayward,
but there is every reason to suppose that the
real author was Defoe, Campbell supplying
and he him with the necessary information. About
they put upon his shrugs and nods
is thus referred to in the Spectator,' No. 560
a third of the pamphlet consists of letters
Every one has heard of the famous conjuror generally very amusing, sometimes of the
who, according to the opinion of the vulgar, most extraordinary character written by
has studied himself dumb. Be that as it Campbell's correspondents. Defoe also pubwill, the blind Tiresias was not more famous lished in 1725 'The Dumb Projector; being
in Greece than this dumb artist has been a surprising account of a Trip to Hollan
for some years last past in the cities of Lon- made by Mr. Campbell, with the manner of
don and Westminster.' Among those whom his Reception and Behaviour there.' In 1726
Campbell seems to have specially impressed Campbell appeared in the additional character
was Daniel Defoe, who in 1720 published of a vendor of miraculous medicines. He
The History of the Life and Adventures of published The Friendly Demon or the
let

'

;

'

:

'

j

'

'

;
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Generous Apparition.

Being a True Narra-

tive of a Miraculous

Cure newly performed

upon that famous Deaf and Dumb Gentleman,
Mr. Duncan Campbell, by a familiar spirit
that appeared to him in a white surplice like
a Cathedral Singing Boy.' It consists of two
letters, the first by Duncan Campbell, giving
an account of an illness which attacked him
in 1717, and continued nearly eight
years,
until his good genius appeared and revealed
that he could be cured by the use of the
loadstone the second on genii or familiar
spirits, with an account of a marvellous sym;

pathetic powder which had been brought
from the East.
postscript informed the
readers that at ' Dr. Campbell's house, in
Buckingham Court, over against Old Man's
Coffee House, at Charing Cross, they may be
" Pulvis
Miraculoreadily furnished with his
sus," and finest sort of Egyptian loadstones.'
Campbell died after a severe illness in 1730.
An account of his life appeared in 1732,
under the title Secret Memoirs of the late
Mr. Duncan Campbell, the famous Deaf and
Dumb Gentleman, written by himself, who
ordered they should be published after his
decease.
To which is added an application
by way of vindication of Mr. Duncan Campbell against the groundless aspersion cast
upon him that he had pretended to be Deaf
and Dumb.'
striking proof of the superstitious character of the times is afforded by
the fact that among the subscribers to the
volume were the Duke of Argyll and other
members of the nobility.

A

'

A

Campbell

tenant, and in 1786 a member of the board
of control for India.
In 1774 he had laid the

foundation-stone for a register house at Edinburgh, and procured a permanent establishment for keeping the records, and received
the thanks of the court of session. He was
treasurer of the Middle
Temple in 1803. As
a member of parliament he seems to have been
reticent but it was on his motion in 1796
that Mr.
Addington was elected speaker of
the new parliament. He
married, 28 March
1769, Mary, youngest daughter of Mr. Amos
;

Meredith of Henbury, Cheshire, and widow
of Laurence, fourth Earl
Ferrars, and she was
burnt to death at his
house, Comb Bank,
Kent, in 1807. He died 8 June 1816 in

Queen Street, Mayfair, and was, by his own
directions, buried in a private manner in the
family vault at Sandridge, Kent.
[Hely Smith's MacCallum Mores Gent. Mag.
Ixxxvi. 572, Ixxxvii. 214
The Scotch Compendium; TheHouse of Argyll, Anon., Glasgow, 1871,
;

;

p. 68; Collins's Peerage,
xxiv. 297, xxviii.]

iv.

102; Parl. History,
J. A. H.

CAMPBELL, FREDERICK WILLIAM (1782-1846), genealogist, was a descendant of the Campbells of Barbreck, an
ancient branch of the Argyll family, and the
eldest son of Donald Campbell
(1751-1804) of

Barbreck [q. v.] He was bom on 4 Jan. 1782,
and entering the army became captain in the
1st regiment of guards.
Some time after
succeeding his father in 1804, he disposed of
the estate in Argyllshire, retaining only the
to connect him with the county,
[The pamphlets mentioned in the text the superiority
Lives of Defoe by Walter Wilson and William and took up his residence at Birfield Lodge,
near Ipswich, Suffolk. He was a magistrate
T. F. H.
Lee.]
and deputy-lieutenant of the county. In
CAMPBELL, LORD FREDERICK 1830 he printed privately a work entitled
(1729-1816), lord clerk register, was third son Letter to Mrs. Campbell of Barbreck, conof John, fourth duke of Argyll, by his wife, taining an Account of the Campbells of
Mary, daughter of John, second lord Bellen- Barbreck from their First Ancestors to the
den, and wasM.P. for the Glasgow burghs from Present Time,' Ipswich. He died in 1846.
1761 to!780,and for the county of Argyll from He married, on 21 Feb. 1820, Sophia, daughter
1780 to 1799. In 1765, being very intimate of Sir Edward Warrington, M.P., by whom
with Mr. Grenville, he was active in the ar- he had one daughter.
;

'

rangements for transferring the prerogatives
and rights of the Duke of Atholl in the Isle of
Man, then a nest of smugglers, to the crown,
and in fixing the compensation to be given but
he felt and complained that the compensation
was inadequate. In the same year he was for
a few months lord keeper of the Scotch privy
seal, and was succeeded by Lord Breadalbane.
He was sworn of the privy council 29 May
;

1765, made lord clerk register for Scotland in
1768, and confirmed in that office for life in
1771. In 1778 he was colonel of the Argyll
fencibles, in 1784 a vice-treasurer for Ireland
under Viscount Townshend, the lord-lieu-

[Burke's Landed Gentry

;

A

Cooper's Biog. Diet.]
T. F. H.

CAMPBELL, GEORGE

(1719-1796),

was born on 25 Dec. 1719 in Aberdeen, where his father, Colin Campbell (d.
27 Aug. 1728), was a minister. Campbell
was educated at the grammar school, and at
Marischal College. He was articled to a
divine,

writer to the signet, but in 1741 began to
study divinity in Edinburgh, and afterwards
He was licensed to preach in
at Aberdeen.
1746, and on 2 June 1748 was ordained minister of Banchory Ternan in Aberdeenshire.

Campbell

There he married Grace Farquharson, whose
care prolonged his life in spite of delicate
health. He became well known as a preacher,
and in June 17~)7 was chosen one of the ministers of Aberdeen.
philosophical society
was formed at the beginning of 1758, of which
Campbell, Reid, Gregory, Beattie, and other
well-known men were or became members.
In 1759 he was appointed principal of Marischal College through the influence of his
distant relation, the Duke of Argyll. In 17(52
he published his Dissertation on Miracles,'
expanded from a sermon preached before the
provincial synod on 9 Oct. 1760. This was
one of the chief answers to Hume's famous
essay (published in 1748). Campbell's friend,
Hugh Blair [q. v.], showed the sermon to
Hume. Some correspondence (published in
later editions of the Essay ') passed between
Campbell and Hume, who stated that he must
adhere to a resolution formed in early life
never to reply to an adversary, though he
had never felt so ' violent an inclination to

A

'

'

The courtesy shown by
Campbell to Hume in the letters and in his
book gave some offence to zealots (BURTON,
defend himself.'

i.
283, ii. 115-20). The 'Dissertawas generally admired. The most original part is the argument that the highest

Hume,
tion

'

anterior improbability of an alleged event is
counterbalanced by slight direct evidence.
Campbell became D.D. in 1764. In June
1771 he was elected professor of divinity in
Marischal College. As professor he was also
n inister of Grey Friars, and resigned his previous charge. He lectured industriously both
as principal and professor. He published his
'
Philosophy of Rhetoric ir 1776, a course
of lectures resembling those of Blair, and expounding the critical doctrines of the period.
In 1789 he published a ' Translation of the
Gospels,' with preliminary dissertations and
notes, which reached a seventh edition in
1834. His ' Lectures on Ecclesiastical His'
tory appeared posthumously in 1800. They
contain a defence of presbyterianism, and were
attacked by Bishop Skinner of the Scotch epi'

scopal church in Primitive Truth and Order
vindicated,' and by Archdeacon Daubeny in
'
Eight Discourses.' Campbell also published
a few sermons showing his sympathy with
the moderate party.
fast sermon in 1776
on the duty of allegiance had a large circulation, but failed to rouse the American colonists to a sense of their duty.
When nearly seventy he learnt German
in order to read Luther's translation of the
Bible.
severe illness in 1791 impaired his
'

A

A

strength. His wife's death (16 Feb. 1792) was
hastened by her care of him in this illness.

He was much

shaken by the
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loss,

and he

of-

fered to resign his professorship on condition
of being succeeded by one of three gentlemen
named by himself. The offer was not ac-

cepted, but he soon afterwards resigned the
professorship and the ministry of Grey Friars
(worth 160/. a year) in favour of William
Laurence Brown [q. v.], who had been forced
to resign a professorship at Utrecht. He resigned the principalship, in which also Brown
succeeded him, on receiving a pension of 300/.
a year, but directly afterwards died of a paralytic stroke, 6 April 1796.
[Life by G. S. Keith prefixed to Lectures on
Ecclesiastical History,
Scott's Fasti,
1800 ;
'

Hew

iii.

L. S.

455, 467, 522.]

CAMPBELL, GEORGE (1761-1817),
Scotch poet, was descended from humble
parents and was born at Kilmarnock in 1761.
His father died when he was still very
young, and he was brought up under the
care of his mother, who earned her subsistence by winding yarn for the carpet works.
Being apprenticed to a shoemaker, he made
use of his leisure hours to educate himself
with a view of entering the university of
Glasgow, and while still a student there he
published in 1787 a volume of Poems on
several Occasions,' Avhich was printed at the
press of Kilmarnock, from which in the preceding year the first edition of the poems of
Robert Burns had been issued. The poems,
which are chiefly of a moral or didactic kind,
are not written in the Scotch dialect. Though
commonplace in thought, and not displaying
'

much

richness of fancy, their expression

is

happy and the versification easy and
flowing. He was ordained minister of the
Secession church of Stockbridge, Berwickshire, on 19 Aug. 1794, and remained in that
charge till his death on 23 Nov. 1817. In
1816 he published at Edinburgh a volume of
Sermons on Interesting Subjects.'
often

'

[Contemporaries of Burns, pp. 122-34 ;
Mackelvie's Annals of the United Presbyterian
Church, p. 106; Anderson's Scottish Nation.]
T. F. H.

CAMPBELL,

SIR

GU^

(1786-1849),

major-general, eldest son of Lieutenant-general Colin Campbell, lieutenant-governor of
Gibraltar [q. v.J, was born on 22 Jan. 1786.
He joined the 6th regiment as an ensign in
1795, and was promoted lieutenant on 4 April
1796. He was present at all his father's engagements during the Irish rebellion of 1798,
and then accompanied the regiment to Canada
in 1803, and was promoted captain on 14 Sept.
1804. He was present at the battles of Rolica
and Yimeiro, and throughout the advance of

Campbell
Sir

John Moore

Corunna.

On

into Spain

3:59

and the

retreat to

April 1813 Campbell was
promoted major, and again accompanied his
regiment to the Peninsula, and after the battle
of Vittoria, where the colonel was
severely
wounded, he succeeded to the command of
the regiment. The 6th regiment formed part
of Barnes's brigade of the 7th division, and
after bearing its share in the battle of the
Pyrenees or Sorauren performed its greatest feat
at Echalar on 2 Aug., when it defeated Clau1

Campbell

was published

with a preface by Mr.
and The Only Daughter"* was
reissued under the same
editorship in the
Railway Library as late as 1859.
G. R. Gleig

in 1842,
<

;

'

'

[Literary Gazette, 1841, p. 170; Gent. Mag.
1841, p. 544.]
J. H.

CAMPBELL, HUGH,

LOUDOTTN

third

EARL OP

was grandson of John,
first earl of Loudoun
[q. v.], and eldest son
of James, second earl,
by his wife, Lady
sel's division, more than six thousand
strong Margaret Montgomery, second daughter of
(NAPIER, Peninsular War, bk. xxi. chap. v. Hugh, seventh earl of Eglintoun. In 1684
247 of the

v.

last revised edition).

Campbell

was

severely wounded in this combat, and
strongly recommended for promotion, and
was accordingly promoted lieutenant-colonel
by brevet on 26 Aug. 1813. At the end of
the war he received a gold medal for the
battle of the Pyrenees, and was made a C.B.,
and on 22 May 1815 was created a baronet in
recognition of the important services rendered
by his father, who had died in 1814, with
remainder to the heirs of Lieutenant-general
Colin Campbell.
He rejoined his regiment
in 1815, and commanded it at the battle of
Waterloo, and went on half-pay in 1816. In

(d. 1731),

he succeeded his father,

who died at Leyden,
retired in consequence" of his

where he had

disapproval of the government of Charles II.
earl took his seat in parliament on
8 Sept. 1696, and was sworn a privy councillor in April 1697.
Through the influence
of Archibald, tenth earl, afterwards first duke
of Argyll [q. v.], Loudoun was appointed
extraordinary lord of session, and took his
seat on 7 Feb. 1699.
Argyll, in a letter to
SecretaryCarstares, dated Edinburgh, 27 Sept.
1698, thus recommended Loudoun: 'Pray,
let not E. Melvill's unreasonable
pretending
to the vacant gown make you slack as to E.
1828 he was appointed deputy quartermaster- London, who,
though a younger man, is an
general in Ireland, a post which he held until older and more noted presbyterian than he.
his promotion to the rank of major-general London has it in his
blood, and it is a metin 1841, when he received the command of tled
young fellow, that those who recommend
the Athlone district. In 1848 Campbell was him will
gain honour by him. He has a deal
appointed colonel of the 3rd West India regi- of natural parts and sharpness, a good stock
ment, and he died at Kingstown on 25 Jan. of clergy, and by being in business he will
1849.
daily improve ( Carstares State Papers, 1774,
He retained this office until his
List
p. 451).
[Royal Military Calendar Hart's

The third

'

Army

;

Gent. Mag.

March

H. M.

1849.]

;

S.

'
death, in which post,' says Lockhart ( Memoirs of Scotland, 1714, p. 99), he behaved
to all men's satisfaction, studying to understand the laws and constitution of the kingdom, and determine accordingly.' After the
accession of Queen Anne, he was again sworn
a member of the Scotch privy council, and
from 1702-4 served as one of the commisIn 1704 he
sioners of the Scotch treasury.
'

CAMPBELL, HARRIETTE

(1817-

1841), novelist, daughter of Robert Campbell, was born at Stirling in 1817 (Literai-y
She is said to have
Gazette, 1841, p. 170).
known many English, French, and Italian
authors by her twelfth year (t8.) Her first
published articles were
Legends of the
Lochs and Glens,' which appeared in Bentley's Miscellany' (if).); other papers of hers
'
appeared in the Monthly Magazine.' Her
'

'

novel, 'The Only Daughter,' finished in
1837, when she was twenty, wa"s published
in 1839. It was favourably received. Another
novel, The Cardinal Virtues, or Morals and
first

'

Manners connected,' was published in 1841,
2 vols. But her health broke down she fell
ill, and was taken to the continent for the
;

A

'

winter.
third novel, Katherine Randolph,
or Self-Devotion,' was written by Miss Campbell during her stay abroad
but she had a
fresh attack of illness there, and died on
15 Feb. 1841, aged 23.
Katherine Randolph, or Self-Devotion,'
;

'

was appointed

joint-secretary of state with

William, third marquis of Annandale, and
afterwards with John, sixth earl of Mar. In
March 1706 he was made one of the Scotch
commissioners for the union, and on 10 Aug.
in the following year was invested at Windsor with the order of the Thistle. On 7 Feb.
1707 Loudoun resigned his titles into the
hands of the queen, which, on the following
heirs
day, were regranted to him and the
male of his body, with other remainders
over in default. The office of secretary for
state for Scotland being temporarily suspended (it was not abolished until 1746),
he was appointed keeper of the great seal
of Scotland during the queen's pleasure on
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May 1708, and in the same year was sworn
a member of the English privy council. The
office of keeper of the great seal had been
created on the abolition of the post of lord
chancellor, there being no further use for the
of that office after the union.
judicial part
In addition to his salary of 3,000/. the queen
granted him a pension of 2,0001. a year. In
1713 he was deprived of this office for refusing to comply with some of the measures of
the tory administration. On the accession
of George I in the following year he was
again sworn a privy councillor, and in 1715
appointed lord-lieutenant of Ayrshire. He
served as a volunteer under John, second duke
of Argyll [q. v.], at the battle of Sheriffmuir,
25

where he behaved with great

gallantry.

In

1722, 1725, 1726, 1728, 1730, and 1731, he
acted as lord high commissioner to the general
assembly of the kirk of Scotland. In 1727
he obtained a pension of 2,OOOZ. a year for his
life. At the union he was elected by the Scotch
parliament as one of the sixteen Scotch representative peers, and was re-elected at six following general elections. He died on 20 Nov.
1731. The earl married, on 6 April 1700,
Lady Margaret Dalrymple, only daughter of
John, first earl of Stair, by whom he had one
son, John (1705-1782) [q. v.], who succeeded
to the title, and two daughters, Elizabeth and
Margaret. The countess, who was a highly accomplished woman, survived her husband for
many years. She resided at Sorn Castle in
Ayrshire, where she interested herself in agricultural pursuits, particularly in the planting
of trees. After an illness of a few days she
died, on 3 April 1777, at a very advanced age.

Campbell

to his father's house in St. James's Court.
During his last fifteen years at the bar his
practice had become so great that there were
few causes in which he was not engaged.

In 1783 he was appointed solicitor-general,
in succession to Alexander Murray of Henderland, who was raised to the bench on
6 March in that year, but upon the accession
of the coalition ministry he was dismissed,
and Alexander Wight appointed in his place.
Upon the fall of the coalition ministry he
succeeded the Hon. Henry Erskine as lord
advocate, and in the month of April 1784
elected member for the Glasgow district
of burghs. In parliament he never took a
very prominent position, and but few of his
speeches are recorded (Parliamentary His-

was

In 1785 he introduced a
the reform of the court of session, in
which it was proposed to reduce the number
of the judges from fifteen to ten, and at the
tory, xxiv-xxvii.)

bill for

same time to increase their salaries. The
measure met with so much opposition that
it was abandoned, and in the
following year
the salaries of the judges were increased, but
their numbers were not diminished.
After
holding the office of lord advocate for nearly
six years, he was appointed president of the
court of session on the death of Sir Thomas
He took his seat on the bench
Miller, bart.
for the first time on 14 Nov. 1789, and assumed the judicial title of Lord Succoth.
In 1794 he presided over the commission of
oyer and terminer which was opened at Edinburgh on 14 Aug. for the trial of those accused
of high treason in Scotland. Both Watt and
Downie were found guilty, and the former was

executed (State 7Wa&,xxiii.ll67-1404,xxiv.
1-200).
Campbell held the post of lord president
Nicolas's Orders of Knighthood, 1842, iii., T. p. for nineteen years, and upon his resignation
was succeeded by Robert Blair of Avontoun.
32; Haydn's Book of Dignities.] G. F. E, B.
He sat for the last time on 11 July 1808,
CAMPBELL, SIB ILAY (1734-1823), of being the final occasion on which the old
Succoth, lord president, was born on 23 Aug. court of session, consisting of fifteen judges,
1734. He was the eldest son of Archibald sat together. After the vacation the court
Campbell of Succoth, one of the principal sat for the first time in two divisions. On
clerks of session, by his wife, Helen, only 17 Sept. in the same year he was created a
daughter of John Wallace of Ellerslie, Ren- baronet. After his retirement from the bench
frewshire, and was admitted an advocate he presided over two different commissions
11 Jan. 1757. Early in his career he obtained appointed to inquire into the state of the
an extensive practice at the bar, and was one courts of law in Scotland. This work occuof the counsel for the appellant in the great pied him nearly fifteen years, during which
Douglas peerage case. This important case he prepared a series of elaborate reports which
engrossed the public attention at the time, to this day are most valuable as works of
and so great was young Campbell's enthusi- reference. During the later years of his life
asm that he posted to Edinburgh immediately he chiefly resided at his estate of Garscube,
after the decision of the House of Lords, and Dumbartonshire, where he took a principal
was the first to announce the result to the share in the transaction of county business,
crowds in the street, who, unharnessing the and amused himself in literary and agriculhorses from his carriage, drew him in triumph tural pursuits. He died on 28 March 1823,
[Sir R. Douglas's Peerage of Scotland (1813),
149, 150; Brunton and Haig's Senators of the
College of Justice (1832), pp. 468-9; Sir H.

ii.
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in the eighty-ninth year of his age.

He was an

able and ingenious lawyer, but without any
powers of forensic oratory. His written pleadings were models of clearness and brevity, but
his speaking, though admirable in matter, was
the reverse of attractive. As a judge he was
respected, arid in private he was popular.

The university of Glasgow conferred on him
the degree of doctor of laws in 1784, and
from 1799 to 1801 he held the office of lord
In 1766 he married Susan Mary, the
rector.
daughter of Archibald Murray of Murrayfield, by whom he had two sons and six
daughters. His eldest son Archibald, who
succeeded to the baronetcy, was admitted an
advocate 11 June 1791. He was appointed
an ordinary lord of session 17 May 1809, and
took his seat on the bench as Lord Succoth.
On the resignation of Lord Armadale he
became a lord justiciary, 1 May 1813. He
resigned both these offices at the end of 1824,
and died on 23 July 1846. Sir Hay's third
daughter, Susan, married Craufurd Tait of

Harviestown, Clackmannan county, whose
youngest son, Archibald Campbell, afterwards became archbishop of Canterbury.
The present baronet is Sir Hay's great-grand-

Campbell

JAMES (1667-1745),
of Lawers, general, third son of James
Campbell, second earl of Loudoun,
Mar-

CAMPBELL,

SIK

by Lady

garet Montgomery, second daughter of the
seventh earl of Eglintoun,
was, according to
the obituary notice in the Gentleman's
'

Maga-

born in 1667,
although in Douglas's
Peerage of Scotland it is pointed out that
this date is
probably some years too early.

zine,'
'

'

He

entered the army as lieutenant-colonel
of the 2nd dragoons or Scots
Greys in 1708,
through the influence of his brother, Hugh
Campbell, third earl of Loudoun [q. v.], who
was a commissioner for
the

accomplishing
union between England and
Scotland, and
one of the first sixteen representative
peers for
Scotland, and he greatly distinguished himself
at the hard-fought battle of
Malplaquet on
11 Sept. 1709. In this battle the Scots
Greys
were stationed in front of the
right of the
allied line under the command of Prince Eugene, and when the obstinate resistance of the

French made the

issue of the battle doubtful,

Campbell, though he had been ordered not
to move, suddenly
charged with his dragoons
right through the enemies' line and back
again. The success of this charge determined
son. His portrait, painted by John Partridge, the battle in that quarter, and on the followwas exhibited in the loan collection of 1867 ing day Prince Eugene publicly thanked
(Catalogue, No. 786), and two etchings of Campbell before the whole army for exceedhim will be found in the second volume of ing his orders. He continued to serve at the
Kay, Nos. 202 and 300. He wrote the fol- head of the Scots Greys until the peace of
lowing works: 1. 'Decisions of the Court Utrecht, and then threw himself, with his
of Session, from the end of the year 1756 brother, Lord Loudoun, ardently into polito the end of the year 1760.' Collected by tics as a warm supporter of the Hanoverian
Mr. John Campbell, junr., and Mr. Hay succession.
He was made colonel of the
Campbell, advocates, Edinburgh, 1765, fol. Scots Greys in 1717, and was returned to the
An Explanation of the Bill proposed in House of Commons as M.P. for Ayrshire in
2.
the House of Commons, 1785, respecting 1727. When George II came to the throne,
the Judges in Scotland (anon. 1785 ?), 8vo. he showed his appreciation of military gal'
3.
Hints upon the Question of Jury Trial lantry by promoting Campbell to be majoras applicable to the Proceedings in the Court general and appointing him a groom of his
of Session (signed I. C.), Edinburgh, 1809, bed-chamber, and in 1738 he was made go8vo. 4. ' The Acts of Sederunt of the Lords vernor and constable of Edinburgh Castle.
of Council and Session, from the Institution The long period of peace maintained by the
of the College of Justice in May 1532 to Janu- policy of Sir Robert Walpole prevented
ary 1553.' Published under the direction of Campbell from seeing service for twentySir Hay Campbell, bart., LL.D., Edinburgh, eight years, but in 1742, when war was
1811, fol. This contains a preface of forty- again declared against France, he was promoted lieutenant-general and accompanied
three pages written by Campbell.
'

'

'

[Brunton and Haig's Senators of the College of
Justice (1832), pp. 539-40, 547
Kay's Original
Portraits (1877), i. 103, 125,260,302,314,375;
ii, 89-91, 380-4, 442; Omond's Lord Advocates
:

of Scotland (1883), ii. 65, 174-7; Cockburn's
Memorials of his Time (1856), 99-102, 125-130,
136, 246; Gent.Mag.xciii.pt.

Cat.]

CAMPBELL,
[See CAMBELL.]

SIR

i.

569; Brit. Mus.
G. F. K. B.

JAMES

(d.

1642).

the king to Germany as general commanding
the cavalry. At its head he charged the
maison du rot, or household troops of France,
at the battle of Dettingen on 16 June 1743,
and was invested a knight of the Bath before
the whole army on the field of battle by
George II. He continued to command the
cavalry after the king returned to England
until the battle of Fontenoy on 30 April
1745, at which battle he headed many unsuccessful charges against the army of Marshal
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Saxe, but towards the close of the day his
leg was carried off by a cannon-ball, and
he died while being put into a litter, and
was buried at Brussels. Campbell married
Lady Jean Boyle, eldest daughter of the first
earl of Glasgow, and his only son, James Mure
Campbell, succeeded as fifth earl of Loudoun,
and was the father of Flora, countess of Loudoun and marchioness of Hastings.

of office he had been promoted major-general
on 25 April 1808, and lieutenant-general on
4 June 1813, and in 1814 he was ordered to

|

take possession of the Ionian islands. The
French governor refused to hand over the
government until Campbell threatened to
open fire. He remained in the Ionian islands
as governor and commander of the forces till

[

1816, when Sir Thomas Maitland was apFrench
pointed lord high commissioner.
authority states 'him to have acted in a most
H. M. S.
despotic way, and to have abolished the unip. 55.]
versity, the academy, and the press established
CAMPBELL, SIK JAMES (1763-1819), by the French. He returned to England in
general, eldest son of Sir James Campbell of 1816, and was created a baronet for his serInverneil (1737-1805), knighted 1788, here- vices on 3 Oct. 1818; he did not long live to
ditary usher of the white rod for Scotland, wear this distinction, but died on 5 June 1819,
and M.P. for Stirling burghs, 1780-9, was born and was buried in Westminster Abbey. At
in 1763. He received his first commission as his death, as he left no children, the baronetcy
an ensign in the 1st regiment or Royal Scots of Campbell of Inverneil became extinct.
on 19 July 1780, was promoted lieutenant
[See the Royal Military Calendar (ed. 1815)
into the 94th regiment 5 Dec. 1781, and at for his services; Foster's Member* of Parliament,
once exchanged into the 60th or American Scotland, for his pedigree Sir H. E. Bunbury's
regiment, with which he served the last two Narrative of some Passages in the great War
campaigns of the American war of indepen- with France for his services in Sicily, and espedence.
On the conclusion of peace he was cially Campbell's own Letters in the Appendix,
and Les lies ioniennes pendant
promoted captain into the 71st regiment on pp. 463-71;
6 March 1783, and exchanged to the 73rd on 1'occupation franchise et le protectorat anglais
6 June 1787, which he joined in India, where d'apres des documents authentiques, la plupart
tires des papiers du general de division
he acted as aide-de-camp to his uncle, Sir inedits,
Comte Donzelot, gouverneur-general des lies
Archibald Campbell (1739-91) [q.v.], and,
ioniennes sous le premier Empire suivis de la
after again exchanging into the 19th dragoons,
correspondance echangee en 1814 entre le gouserved in the three campaigns of 1790, 1791, verneur
fran(jais, le lieutenant-general James
and 1792 of Lord Cornwallis against Tippoo
Campbell et le centre- amiral Sir John Gore
On 1 March 1794 he was promoted pour la remise des forieresses et de 1'ile de
Sahib.
H. M. S.
major, and then returned to England, where he Corfou.]
was appointed lieutenant-colonel of the Cheshire Fencibles on 17 Nov. 1794.
Campbell
CAMPBELL, SIR JAMES (1745-1832),
served in the Channel Islands and in Ireland author of
Memoirs written by Himself/
until 1800, when he was appointed assistant was the eldest son of John Callander of
adjutant-general at the Horse Guards; on Craigforth [q. v.], by his wife Mary, daughter
1 Jan. 1801 he was promoted colonel by bre- of Sir James
Livingstone of Quarter, and was
He was eduvet, and on 16 Jan. 1804 lieutenant-colonel of born on 21 Oct. (0. S.) 1745.
the 61st regiment. In 1805 he was appointed cated at the high school of Edinburgh, and
adjutant -general to the force destined for the afterwards under a private tutor. In 1759
Mediterranean under Sir James Craig. He he joined the 51st regiment as ensign, and
acted in that capacity from 1805 to 1813, and served in the seven years' war. Under Sir
was only absent on occasion 'of the battle of John Acton he was inspector-general of
Maida, and won the confidence of all the troops at Naples, and at the request of Lord
generals who held the command in Sicily. Nelson he went to the Ionian islands to
On 17 Sept. 1810 General Cavaignac managed confirm the inhabitants in their attachment
to get 3,500 men safely across the straits of to the English cause, remaining there till the
Messina, and had got one battalion posted on peace of Amiens in 1802. On succeeding to
the cliffs, while the others were fast disem- the estate of his cousin-german, Sir Alexbarking, when Campbell, by a rapid attack ander Campbell of Ardkinglass, he adopted
with the 21st regiment, repelled the disem- the name of Campbell. About this time
barking battalions, and compelled those al- he was resident in Paris, where he made
ready landed to surrender. Forty-three offi- the acquaintance of a French lady, Madame
cers and over eight hundred men were taken Lina Talina Sassen.
Being detained by the
prisoners, with a loss to the English regiment order of Napoleon, he sent her as his comof only three men wounded. During his tenure missioner to Scotland, designating her in

[Historical Record of the Scots Greys Douglas's Peerage of Scotland Foster's Scotch M.P.'s,
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the power of attorney with which he furnished her as his beloved wife.' On his return to Scotland he declined to recognise
the relationship, and in consequence she
raised an action against him in the court of

in Jersey, where,
by vigorous recruiting, the
regiment soon completed its numbers, and
in January 1810 it was ordered to
Portugal,
and from there to Cadiz. At that place he
commanded a brigade, and for some time the
session, when, although the marriage was garrison, but was ordered again to Lisbon in
found not proven, she was awarded a sum of September 1810, when the 94th
regiment was
300/. per annum.
On appeal to the House brigaded with the 1st brigade of the 3rd or
of Lords the award was withheld, and the fighting division under Picton, and
Campbell,
lady occupied the remainder of her life in as senior colonel, assumed the command of
conducting various actions against him, being the brigade until the arrival of Major-general
allowed to sue in forma paupens. Campbell the Hon. Charles Colville on 14 Oct. 1810.
died in 1832. He was three times married Under him the 94th regiment served in all
after a legal form and left a large family.
the engagements in the pursuit after .M.-issena and at the battle of Fuentes de Onoro,
[Memoirs of Sir James Campbell of ArdkinAnderson's and in December 1811, when Colville took
glass, written by himself, 1832
Scottish Nation Burke's Landed Gentry, i. 250.] the command of the 4th division, Campbell
T. F. H.
again assumed the command of the brigade,
which he held at the storming of Ciudad lloCAMPBELL, SIE JAMES (1773?-! 835), drigo, the storming of Badajoz, when, owing
general, entered the army as an ensign in the to the wounds of Picton and Kempt, he com1st royals, and was promoted lieutenant on manded the 3rd division, which took the
20 March 1794 in the same regiment, and castle and thus the city, and at the battle of
captain into the 42nd Highlanders or Black Salamanca, where he was wounded, and he did
Watch on 6 Sept. 1794. Campbell joined not again surrender the command of the brithe 42nd at Gibraltar, and was engaged in gade to General Colville until June 1813. At
the capture of Minorca by Lieutenant-general the battle of Vittoria he only commanded his
the Hon. Sir Charles Stuart in 1798. On regiment, and was very severely wounded
3 Jan. 1799 he was promoted major into the early in the action, and he had in consequence
to return to England and leave the 94th for the
Argyle Fencibles, then stationed in Ireland
but on 7 April 1802 he exchanged for a cap- first time since he joined it in India in 1802.
taincy in the 94th regiment, which he joined His wound prevented him from again seeing
at Madras in September 1802, and with which service, but he received some rewards for his
he remained continuously until obliged to long service. He was promoted colonel on
leave on account of wounds received at the 4 June 1813, and made a C.B. and K.T.S. in
battle of Vittoria in 1813.
His first services 1814, and received a gold cross and one clasp for
were in the Mahratta war under Major-gene- Fuentes de Onoro, Ciudad llodrigo, Badajoz,
A regulation had
ral the Hon. Arthur Wellesley, whose force Salamanca, and Vittoria.
he joined at Trichinopoly in January 1803, been made on the extension of the order of
after a forced march of 984 miles. He greatly the Bath in January 1815, that only officers
with a cross and two clasps should receive the
distinguished himself throughout the war
he was specially thanked for his services at the K.C.B., which excluded Campbell; but both
battle of Argaum, he led the centre attack on Lord Wellington and Lord Bathurst felt the
the fortress of Gawr il Ghur, and headed the hardship of this rule, which excluded such
stormers of the inner fort, and was again men- men as Campbell, and included many who had
tioned in despatches
he forced the enemy's only been present and not much engaged at
in a letter
outposts and batteries at Chandore, and for a a greater number of battles and
short period towards the close of the war com- dated 28 Feb. 1815 Lord Bathurst, the secre'

;

;

;

;

;

;

manded a brigade ( Wellington Supplementary
Despatches, iv. 291, 299). He was specially
rewarded by being allowed batta for the rank
of major, to which he had been gazetted on
4 July 1803, though the information did not
reach India until the war was over. The
order was dated 29 Aug. 1804, and he was
lieutenant-colonel on 27 Oct. 1804.
fromoted
n October 1807 the men of the 94th regiment, which was then the most effective in
India, were drafted into other regiments, and
the officers and headquarters under Campbell returned to England, and were stationed

make five
tary of state, specially proposed to
most distinguished officers, headed by Colonel
Campbell, K.C.B. (ib. ix. 581). The project
was not, however, carried out, and he was
not made a K.C.B. until 3 Dec. 1822. Sir
never again saw active serJames
Campbell

On

18 March 1817 he married Lady
Dorothea Cuffe, younger daughter of the first
Earl of Desart on 12 Aug. 1819 he was promoted major-general, and in 1830 was made
colonel of the 74th, and in 1834 of the 94th
and he died at Paris on 6 May
vice.

;

regiment,
1835.
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[Iloyal Military Calendar; Wellington Despatches and Supplementary Despatches Gent.
H. M. S.
Mag. July 1835.]
;

Campbell
CAMPBELL, JOHN, first EARL

OF Lou-

DOTJN (1598-1 663), was the eldest son of Sir
James Campbell of Lawers, by his wife,
Jean, daughter of James, first lord Colvill of
He was bom in 1598, and on his
Culross.
return from travelling abroad was knighted

CAMPBELL, SIR JOHN (d. 1563), of
Lundy, Scotch judge, was, according to
Crawford (Officers of State, p. 370), the son
James VI. In 1620 he married Margaret,
of John Campbell of Lundy (who was nomi- by
of
nated lord high treasurer of Scotland in 1515,
and was succeeded by the Master of Glen-

the eldest daughter
master of Loudoun.

George Campbell,
the death of her
Campbell, first baron

Upon

cairn in 1526), by Isabel, daughter of Patrick, grandfather, Hugh
in December 1622, she became
lord Gray, and widow of Sir Adam Crichton Loudoun,
baroness Loudoun, and her husband took his
of Ruthven ; but Haig and Brunton (Senaseat in the Scotch parliament in her right.
tors of the College of Justice, p. 25) are of
He was created earl of Loudoun, lord Farand
are
one
that
the
treasurer
judge
opinion
and the same person. From an entry in rinyeane and Mauchline by patent dated at
on 12 May 1633, but in consethe records of the court, 20 July 1532, it Theobalds
would appear that Sir John Lundy, the quence of his joining with the Earl of Rothes
and others in parliament in their opposition
judge, had been treasurer. On account of
to the court with regard to the act for emhis wide knowledge of the laws, Sir John
the king to prescribe the apparel
Lundy was appointed one of the first lords powering
the Parliainents of
of session when the College of Justice was of churchmen (Acts of
in 1532.
He was Scotland, v. 20-1), the patent was by a special
instituted by James
order stopped at the chancery, and the title
also a member of the privy council from
Soon after the passing of this
1540. When an alliance was proposed be- superseded.
tween King James and the Queen of Hun- act, the Scotch bishops resumed their episco'
pal costume, and in 1636 the Book of Canons
gary, Campbell was sent to Flanders to inEcclesiastical and the order for using the
quire of her manners and wesy her persoun,
and to assay how the marriage might be new service-book were issued upon the sole
of the king without consulting the
concluded, but without any commission to' authority
general assembly. By his opposition to the
conclude until the king had taken counsel
of the court Loudoun became a favou(Cal. State Papers, Henry VIII, vol. iv. pt. policy
He was also employed rite of the adherents of the popular cause ;
iii.
app., entry 239).
on various diplomatic services among others, and on 21 Dec. 1637, at the meeting of the
that of concluding a peace ratifying the privy council at Dalkeith, in an eloquent
he detailed the grievances of the
privileges of the Scots in the countries under speech,
'
Supplicants,' and presented a petition on
the dominion of the emperor in 1531, and in
In 1638 the 'tables' were
to Henry their behalf.
1541 as ambassador from James
VIII (Cal. State Papers, Scottish Series, pp. formed and the covenant renewed. In these
On 16 May 1533 he was appointed proceedings he took a very prominent part,
39, 42).
'
and being elected elder for the burgh of
all the fute-bands in
captain-general of
in the general assembly, which met
Scotland.' In February 1548 he arrived Irvine
with troops at Dundee, which, however, im- at Glasgow in November 1638, he was apone of the assessors to the moderator.
mediately beat a retreat (ib. 81). In the pointed
books of sederunt of the court of session, In the following year, with the assistance of
25 Feb. 1560, there is a letter to him from his friends, he seized the castles of Strathand garrisoned
Queen Mary, regarding 'a pretendit testa- aven, Douglas, and Tantallon,
ment of the queen-regent, our mother, whom them for the popular party. He marched
God assoilzie, wherein ye are executer, the with the Scotch army, under General Leslie,
to the border, and acted as one of the Scotch
nullity of which is evidently known, as we
made evidently appear by the letters we commissioners at the short-lived pacification
of Berwick, which was concluded on 18 June
despatch instantly away to our realm for
that effect.' On 11 Feb. 1563 he was suc- 1639. On 3 March 1640 Loudoun and the
ceeded as justice by Henry Balnaves of Earl of Dunfermline, as commissioners from
the estates, had an interview with Charles I
Halhill, who had previously held the same
at Whitehall, and remonstrated against the
office between 1538 and 1546.
of the Scotch parliament by the
prorogation
and
of
Officers
370
State,
;
Haig
[Crawford's
commissioner (the Earl of Traquair)
Brunton's Senators of the College of Justice, king's
before the business which had been brought
21-3 ; Cal. State Papers, Scottish Series, vol. i.
before them had been disposed of. No answer
Brewer's Cal. State Papers, Reign of Henry VIII
was given to the remonstrance, but a few
Register of the Privy Council of Scotland,
T. F. H.
vol.
days after Loudoun was committed to the

V

V

;

;

i.]
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Tower upon acknowledging that a letter pro- act of pacification
gave the Scotch council
duced by the Earl of Traquair was in his any authority to
mediate, and refused to allow
own handwriting. This letter was addressed the commissioners to
proceed to London for
Au Roy,' and requested assistance from the that purpose. In 1643
Loudoun was again
French king. It was signed by the Earls chosen elder for the
burgh of Irvine to the
of Montrose, Rothes, and Mar, Lords Lou- general
assembly, but this time declined the
doun, Montgomery, and Forester, and General nomination. In the same year he was with
Loudoun pro- the other Scotch commissioners invited to
Leslie, but was not dated.
tested without avail that it had been written attend the discussions of the
assembly of
before the pacification of Berwick, that it had divines at Westminster. In 164-5 he was
'

never been sent, and that if he had committed
any offence, he ought to be questioned for it
in Scotland and not in England.
According
to Dr. Birch, a warrant was made out for
Loudoun's execution without trial, but this
has not been sufficiently corroborated, and
after some months' confinement in the Tower
he was liberated upon the intercession of
the Marquis of Hamilton, and returned to
Scotland. On 21 Aug. in the same year the
Scotch army entered England, and Loudoun
with it. He took part in the battle of Newburn on the 28th, and was one of the Scotch
commissioners at Ripon in the following October.
Having come to an agreement for
the cessation of hostilities on the 25th of the
same month, the further discussion of the
treaty was adjourned to London, where the
Scotch commissioners were highly caressed
by the parliament.' In August 1641 the
king opened the Scotch parliament in person,
the treaty with England was ratified, and
offices and titles of honour were conferred on
the prime covenanters who were thought
most capable to do him service.' Accordingly Loudoun, the principal manager of the
rebellion,' as Clarendon calls him, was appointed lord chancellor of Scotland on 30 Sept.
1641, and on 2 Oct. took the oath of office,
and received from the king the great seal,
which, since the resignation of Spotiswood,
the archbishop of St. Andrews, had been
kept by the Marquis of Hamilton.
pension

j

j

When

Loudoun appointed the

first

commissioner.

In 1642 Loudoun was sent by the conservators of the peace to offer mediation between
the king and the English parliament. He
had several conferences with Charles at York,
but, failing in the object of his mission, returned to Scotland. After the outbreak of
the civil war, Loudoun was sent to Oxford
as one of the commission to mediate for peace.
Charles, however, would not admit that the

'

battle of Dunbar, where some of his letters
to the king fell into Cromwell's hands. These

'

the king found that
original grant.
the estates would not give their consent to
the nomination either of the Earl of Morton
or of Lord Almond, as lord high treasurer,
the treasury was put into commission, and

'

'

'

of 1,000/. a year was also granted him, and
his title of Earl of Loudoun was allowed
him, with precedency from the date of the

any

liamentary demands, his efforts were unavailAt Newcastle he again unsuccessfully
ing.
attempted to persuade the king, then virIn
tually a prisoner of the Scotch army.
1647 Loudoun, with the Earls of Lauderdale
and Lanerick, was sent to treat with Charles
at Carisbrook.
On his return from England
he was chosen president of the parliament
which met on 2 March 1648. Persuaded by
the more violent party of the covenanters,
who denounced the engagement as an unlawful confederacy with the enemies of God,'
he changed sides and opposed the measure.
He was, however, obliged to do public penance in the high church of Edinburgh for the
part which he had originally taken. When
Montrose was brought to the bar to receive
sentence. Loudoun commented with severity
upon his conduct. As lord chancellor he
assisted at the coronation of Charles II at
Scone on 1 Jan. 1650, and was present at the

'

A

appointed one of the Scotch commissioners
to the treaty of
Uxbridge, and though he did
his best to convince the
king of the impolicy
of holding out
further against the par-

were afterwards published by the
order of parliament.
After the battle of Worcester Loudoun
retired into the highlands, and in 1653 joined
the Earl of Glencairn and other royalists
who had risen in the king's favour. Divisions arising among the leaders, Loudoun
He at
left them and retired further north.
length surrendered to Monck, whose brilliant
success had demonstrated the uselessness of
further resistance on the part of the royalists.
letters

I

'

Loudoun and his eldest son, Lord Mauchline,
were both excepted out of Cromwell's act of
on the
indemnity, by which 400/. was settled
Countess Loudoun and her heirs out of her
husband's estates.

notwithstanding

all

Upon
that

the Restoration,

Loudoun had sufhe was deprived of

fered for the royal cause,
the chancellorship, which had been granted
to him ' ad vitam aut culpam ; his pension,
however, was still continued to him.
In the first session of parliament in 1661
his friend, the
he
strongly in defence of
'

spoke

an
Marquis of Argyll, who was then under
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Campbell
for high treason.

Argyll was

impeachment
executed, and Loudoun became apprehensive
In
lest he too might share the same fate.
the following year, by an act 'containing some
exceptions from the Act of Indemnite,' he
was fined 12,000/. Scots. He died at Edinburgh on 15 March 1663, and was buried in
the church of Loudoun, Ayrshire. Several
of his speeches were printed in the form of
pamphlets, and will be found among the political tracts in the British

Museum.

who

By

his

survived him, he had
two sons and two daughters. His eldest son,
James, succeeded to the title, and died at Leyden.
On the death of James, the fifth earl
(a grandson of the second earl), the title descended to his only daughter, Flora, who
married Francis, second earl of Moira, afterwards first marquis of Hastings. Upon the
death of Henry, fourth marquis of Hastings, in
1868, his eldest sister became the Countess
of Loudoun, and the title is now held by her
son Charles, eleventh earl of Loudoun.
[George Crawfurd's Lives and Characters of
the Officers of the Crown and State in Scotland
(1726), i. 195-216; Sir K. Douglas's Peerage of
Scotland (1813), ii. 148-9; Brunton and Haig's
wife, Margaret,

Senators

of

the

College

of

Justice

(1832),

300-5
Clarendon's History (1826)
Sir
James Balfour's Historical Works (1825), vols.
ii. iii.
iv.
Letters and Journals of Eobert
Baillie (Bannatyne Club Publications, No. 71),
3 vols.]
G. F. K. B.
pp.

;

;

;

CAMPBELL, JOHN, first EARL OF
BREADALBANE (1635-1716), was descended
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Caithness reserving his life-rent of the title.
On the death of the earl, Sir John Campbell
obtained a patent creating him earl of Caithness, dated at Whitehall 25 June 1677. His
right to the title and estates was, however,
disputed by George Sinclair of Keiss, the
earl's nephew and heir male, who also took
forcible possession of his paternal lands of
Keiss, Tester, and Northfield, which had been
included in the deposition. The sheriff decided, as regards these estates, in favour of
Campbell, and on Sinclair declining to remove, Campbell obtained on 7 June 1680 an
order from the privy council against him,
and defeated his followers at Wick with great
In July of the following year the
slaughter.
privy council, under the authority of a reference from parliament, declared Sinclair
entitled to the dignity of earl of Caithness,

and in September following it was also found
that he had been unwarrantably deprived of
his paternal lands.
The claims to the earldom of Caithness being thus decided in
favour of Sinclair, Sir John Campbell on
13 Aug. 1681 obtained another patent creating him, instead, earl of Breadalbane and
Holland, viscount of Tay and Pentland, lord
Glenurchy, Benederaloch, Onnelie and Wick,
with the precedency of the former patent. On
the accession of James II in 1685 he was
created a privy councillor.
At the time of the revolution Breadalbane was, next to his kinsman, the Earl of
Argyll, the most powerful of the highland
nobles, while he was not regarded by the
other clans with the same uncompromising

from the Glenorchy branch of the Campbell
His greed was indeed
family, and was the only son of Sir John hostility as Argyll.
Campbell, tenth laird of Glenorchy, and Lady notorious, and his double-faced cunning made
Mary Graham, daughter of William, earl of him feared and distrusted by many of the
Strathearn. He actively assisted the rising chiefs, but his actions were not like those of
under Glencairn for Charles II, which was the Argylls, regulated by lowland opinion,
suppressed by General Monck in 1 654. After- and he was not the recognised representative
wards he entered into communications with of lowland authority. He was not therefore
General Monck, and strongly urged him to regarded by the chiefs as an alien, and his
declare for a free parliament in order to ob- remarkable talents had gained him a great
tain formal assent to the king's restoration.
In the first parliament after the Restoration
he sat as member for Argyllshire. His abilities at an early period won him considerable influence in the highlands, but he owed
the chief rise in his fortunes to his pecuniary
relations with George, sixth earl of Caithness.
Being principal creditor of that nobleman, who had become hopelessly involved in
debt, he obtained from him on 8 Oct. 1672
a deposition of his whole estates and earldom,
with heritable jurisdictions and titles of

honour, on condition that he took on himself the burden of the earl's debts.
He was
in

consequence duly infeoffed in the lands

and earldom on 27 Feb. 1673, the

earl of

ascendency throughout all the northern reAccording to the Master of Sinclair,
he was reckoned the best headpiece in Scotland (Memoirs, p. 260), and no one had a
more thorough understanding both of the
gions.

'

'

characters of the different chiefs and of the
various springs by which to influence their
conduct. He is described by Macky (Memorials, p. 199) as 'of fair complexion, of the
gravity of a Spaniard, cunning as a fox,
wise as a serpent, and supple as an eel,' and
as knowing
neither honour nor religion
but where they are mixed with interest.' Of
this last characteristic there is striking illustration in the fact that, though a presbyterian
by profession, he marched in 1678 into the
'
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lowlands with 1,700 claymores for the purpose of supporting the prelatical tyranny

'

was expressing through Sir John
his anxiety to serve King William.
This was met by Dalrymple with the
advice that the best way to show his sincerity was to cause the clans to come in, take
the allegiance, and give the first example
himself (Leven and Melville Papers, p. 256).
In the September following he began to act
on this advice, and along with other highdeath, and

Dalrymple
'

'

'

by signing certain Private Articles {Papers
illustrative

(BURNET, Own Time, ii. 88). His course
at the revolution was of a very tortuous
character. There is undoubted evidence that
he was in constant communication with
Dundee, although he was too wary to commit himself openly and irrevocably to the
cause of James II. As early as 23 July 1689,
or only six days after the battle of Killiecrankie, he seems, however, to have recognised
the irretrievable character of the disaster
that had befallen that cause in Dundee's

Campbell

I

of the Condition of the Highlands,
p. 22), making the agreement null if an invasion happened from abroad or a
rising occurred in other parts of the kingdom, he
succeeded in inducing them to suspend hostilities till the
following October. Matters
having been brought so far, a proclamation
was issued on 27 Aug. offering indemnity to
all who had been in arms, but
requiring them
to swear the oath in presence of a civil
judge
before 1 Jan. 1692, if they would escape the
penalties of treason and of military execution (proclamation in Papers illustrative of
Condition of the Highlands, pp. 35-7). The

proclamation enabled Breadalbane to extort
the submission of the chiefs at a smaller
pecuniary cost than would otherwise have
been possible. By the influence of mingled
cajolery, bribes, and threats, their resistance
to his proposals was at last overcome, and

them submitted within the prescribed
time, with the exception of Maclan, chief of
the Macdonalds of Glencoe, who had private
reasons of his own for objecting to any settlement with the government. Until 31 Dec.
Maclan manifested no signs of yielding, and
when he at last saw the hopelessness of his
resolve, and went to tender the oath at Fort
William, he found no one there to administer
it, the nearest magistrate being the sheriff" at
He set out thither with all haste,
Inverary.
and by vehement entreaties, backed up by a
letter from Colonel Hill, the governor of
Fort William, induced the sheriff to acplunder would fall to his share. At any cept his oath. Breadalbane had now an oprate, he had decided objections to enter into portunity of reaping exemplary vengeance
details as to how he had disposed of the on the wild robber clan which in its barmoney, answering, in reply to the inquiry of ren fastnesses had for generations subsisted
the Earl of Nottingham, 'The money is chiefly by depredations on his own and the
Sir John Dalrymple,
spent, the highlands are quiet, and this is neighbouring estates.
the only way of accounting among friends.' master of Stair [q. v.], was equally eager to
As early as March 1690 King William mooted destroy the band of mountain robbers, and
to Lord Melville the advisability of gaining the atrocious scheme contrived was in all
Breadalbane, even at a high price, in order probability his suggestion, although Breadalto secure the submission of the highlands bane must have given advice, while Argyll
In accordance with these in- [see CAMPBELL, ARCHIBALD, tenth earl and
(ib. p. 421).
structions Breadalbane received from Mel- first duke] also lent it his hearty support.
ville an order to treat with the highlanders The infamy of the massacre of Glencoe on
on 24 April 1690, but negotiations hung 13 Feb. 1692 must be shared by all the three
if Dalrymple was chiefly refire over a year,
although on 17 Sept. 1690 noblemen, and
Breadalbane wrote a letter expressing his sponsible, his motives were undoubtedly the
had had less provocaanxiety to have the highlands quiet, on the purest, while Argyll
'
had
ground that he had been a very great suf- tion than Breadalbane. Breadalbane
ferer by the present dissolute condition it is acted with such circumspection that when
'
in (ib. 530).
Even at the conference which in 1695 a commission was issued to inquire
he held with the chiefs in June 1691 his into the massacre, no tangible evidence was
the deposiproposals were received with much distrust, discovered against him, beyond
most of them believing that, if he possessed tion that a person professing to be an emisthe money, ' he would find a way to keep a sary of his chamberlain, Campbell of Balcadon Maclan's sons to obtain
good part of it to himself (ib. 623), but den, had waited

land noblemen took advantage of the act of
indemnity. His adhesion was a matter of
prime importance to the government, for a
rising in the highlands, unsupported by him,
could not be regarded as formidable. The
government were well aware that his sincere
co-operation in their purposes could be secured only by a powerful appeal to his selfinterest.
When, therefore, a large sum of
money, according to some accounts 20,OOOZ.,
was placed in his hands in order to bribe the
clans to submission, it must have been understood that a considerable proportion of the

all of
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their signatures to a paper declaring that
Breadalbane was guiltless of the massacre,
with the promise that if they did so the earl
would use all his influence to procure their

In the course of their inquiries the
commission discovered the existence of BreadPrivate Articles' of agreement
albane's
with the highland chiefs, and in consequence
he was on 10 Sept. committed to Edinburgh
castle, but King William's privity being
proved, he shortly afterwards received his
He held himself aloof from the neliberty.
regarding the treaty of union in
fotiations
706-7, and did not even attend parliament.
Notwithstanding the part that he had taken in
obtaining the submission of the highlands, he
gave secret encouragement to the French

pardon.

'

descent in regard to which Colonel Hooke
was atthis time sounding the highland chiefs.
Hooke reported, I am well satisfied with my
'

negotiation, for
would not sign

though Lord Broadalbin
any paper, I found him as

hearty in the cause as can be wished. He
promises to do everything that can be expected from a man of his weight, is truly
zealous for the service of his majesty, as he
will show as soon as he shall hear of his
(Secret History of Colonel
being landed
Hooke's Negotiations (1760), p. 66). On the
news of the intended rising in behalf of the
Pretender in 1714, Breadalbane retired to
one of his most inaccessible fortresses, from
'

Campbell

the Master of Sinclair, made everybody run
to see him, as if he had been a spectacle.
Among others my curiosity led me. He was
the meriest grave man I ever saw, and no
sooner was told anybody's name, than he had
some pleasant thing to say of him, mocked the
'

whole, and had a way of laughing inwardly
that was very perceptible (ib. p. 185). After
the battle of Sherinmuir ' his three hundred
men went home,' and his lordship too cunning not to see through the whole affair we
never could promise much on his friendship
The lukewarmness of his sup(ib. p. 260).
port of the Pretender and his early withdrawal
of the small force delivered the government
from the necessity of inquiring into his conduct. He died in 1716, in his eighty-first year.
He married first on 17 Dec. 1657 Lady Mary
Rich, third daughter of Henry, first earl of
Holland. By this lady he had two sons
Duncan, styled Lord Ormelie, who survived
his father, but was passed over in the suc'

'

;

'

:

cession,

and John, in

his father's lifetime

styled Lord Glenurchy, who became second
earl of Breadalbane. Of this nobleman, born
1662, died 1752, known by the nickname of
'
Old Rag,' Sir Walter Scott, in a note to
the Master of Sinclair's ' Memoirs,' p. 185,
states that there were many anecdotes current
of too indelicate a kind for publication. His
son, John (1696-1782) [q. v.], became third
earl.
The second wife of John, first earl of
Breadalbane, was Lady Mary Campbell, third
daughter of Archibald, marquis of Argyll,
dowager of George, sixth earl of Caithness,

his escape was prevented by stationing guards over the passes. On being charged
to appear at any time between 1 Sept. and
23 Jan. 1715 at Edinburgh or elsewhere, to by whom he had a son, Honourable Colin
find security for his conduct, he sent a Campbell of Ardmaddie.
By a third wife
pathetic certificate signed by a physician he had a daughter, Lady Mary, married to
and the clergyman of Kenmore, dated Tay- Archibald Campbell of Langton.
mouth Castle 1 Sept. 1715, testifying that on
[Crawford's Peerage of Scotland, 46-7 Douaccount of the infirmities of old age he was
Peerage of Scotland, i. 238-9 Papers
unable to travel without danger to health and glas's
illustrative of the Highlands of Scotland (MaitNext day he appeared at Mar's camp iand Club,
life.
1845); Sir John Dalrymple's Memoirs;
at Logierait.
According to the Master of Sinclair Memoirs (Abbotsford Club, 1858)
who
Lord
was
enand
Drummond,
Leven
Melville Papers (Bannatyne Club,
Sinclair,
trusted with the undertaking, had orders to 1843) Lockhart Papers, 1817
Macky's Mecommunicate all to Breadalbane and take his morials of Secret Services Culloden Papers ;
advice (Memoirs, p. 260). Breadalbane was Memoirs of Sir Ewen Cameron (Abbotsford
Redivivus or, Murder
quite willing to give the best advice he could, Club, 1842); G-allienus
will out, 1692; The Massacre of G-lenco: being
provided he did not compromise himself, and
at any rate had no objection to reap what a true narrative of the barbarous murder of the
Glencomen in the Highlands of Scotland, by
pecuniary advantage might be' offered him by
His business, way of Military Execution, on 13 Feb. 1692 conthe court of St. Germains.
the Commission under the Great Seal of
as the Master of Sinclair expressed it, was taining
Scotland for making an Enquiry into the Horrid
to trick others, not to be trickt.' He had enMurder, the Proceedings of the Parliament of
gaged to raise twelve hundred men to join the Scotland upon it, the Eeport of the Commiswas
his
refreshed
but
clans,
memory
although
sioners upon the Enquiry laid before the King
by sending him money to raise them, he only and Parliament, and the Address of the Parliasent three hundred. Afterwards he paid a ment to King William for Justice on the Murvisit to the camp at Perth, seeking more money.
derers
faithfully extracted from the Records
'
His extraordinary character and dress,' says of Parliament, 1703 An Impartial Account of

which

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

'

:

;
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in Scotland concerning

the Earl of Breadalbin, Viscount and Master
of Stair, Grlenco-men, Bishop of Galloway, and
Mr. Duncan Robertson, in a letter to a friend,
1695; State Trials, xiii. 879-915; Fountainhall's
Historical Notices of Scottish Affairs (Bannatyne Club, 1848) Report of the Historical MSS.
;

511-5, 524; MSS. Add. 23125,
23138, 23242, 23246-8, 23250, containing his
letters to the Duke and Duchess of Lauderdale
and to Charles II ; Hill Burton's History of
Scotland Macaulay's History of England.]

Commission,

iv.

;

T. F. H.
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second DTTKB OP
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strongly recommending the succession in the
protestant line, and a union with England.
In a great degree owing to his influence an
act was passed on 1 Sept. for a
treaty with
England, by which the nomination of the
Scottish commissioners to treat with the
English commissioners
regarding the union was
in
the
hands
of
the
placed
queen. Though
the Duke of Argyll had supported this arhe
declined
to
act
as a commisrangement,
sioner, because the Duke of Hamilton, whom

he had engaged to get appointed, was not
among the number. For his services in promoting the union he was on his return to

ARGYLL and DUKE OF GREENWICH (1678- London created a peer, by the titles Baron
1743), eldest son of Archibald, first duke Chatham and Earl of Greenwich. In the
[q. v.], and Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Lionel Talmash, was born 10 Oct. 1678. It is
stated that on the very day his grandfather
was executed, 30 June 1685, he fell from a
window in the upper floor of Lethington, near

Haddington, without receiving any injury.
He was educated by private tutors, studying
the classics and philosophy under Mr. Walter
Campbell, afterwards minister of Dunoon
but as he grew to manhood the fascination
of a military career laid such strong hold on
his fancy that in 1694 he prevailed on his
;

father to introduce

him

to the court of

King

William, who gave him the command of a
regiment of foot. In the campaign of 1702
he specially distinguished himself at the siege

of Keyserswaert. On succeeding his father
as Duke of Argyll in 1703 he was sworn a
privy councillor, invested with the order of
the Thistle, and made colonel of the Scotch
horse guards. The opinion formed at this
time by Macky (Secret Memoirs) of his character and abilities was not belied by his after
'
His family,' says Macky, will not
career.
lose in his person the great figure they have
made for so many ages in that kingdom,
having all the free spirits and good sense natural to the family. Few of his years have
a better understanding, nor a more manly
behaviour. He hath seen most of the courts
of Europe, is very handsome in appearance,
'

complexioned, about 25 years old.' His
'
biographer also remarks that his want of
application in his youth, when he came to
riper years his grace soon retrieved by diligently reading the best authors with which,
and the knowledge of mankind he had acquired by being early engaged in affairs of the
greatest importance, he was enabled to give
that lustre to his natural parts which others
could not acquire by ages of the most severe
fair

;

'

study (CAMPBELL, Life of John, Duke of ArIn 1705 he was nominated lord
gyll, p. 31).
high commissioner to the Scottish parliament,
which he opened on 25 June with a speech,
VOL. VIII.

campaign of 1706 as brigadier-general with
Marlborough he showed signal valour at the
battle of Ramilies, commanded in the trenches
at Ostend till its surrender, and took possession of Menin with a detachment when it caAt Oudenarde, 11 July 1708, the
pitulated.

battalions under his command were the first
to engage the enemy, and the firmness with

which they maintained their position against
superior numbers had an important influence

in determining the issue of the conflict.
He
took part in the siege of Lille, which surrendered on 8 Dec., and commanded as major-

general at the siege of Ghent, taking possession of the town and citadel 3 Jan. 1709. In
April following he was promoted lieutenantgeneral, and in this capacity he commanded
in the attacks on Tournay, which surrendered
on 10 July after an assault of three days.

At

the battle of Malplaquet, 11 Sept. 1709,

he accomplished the critical enterprise of dislodging the enemy from the woods of Sart,
displaying in the attack extraordinary valour
and resolution. In the struggle he had various narrow escapes, several musket-ball*

having passed through his coat, hat, and perthe course
riwig. Marlborough having during
of the campaign written to the queen, proas captain-geposing his own appointment
neral for life, the question was referred to
certain persons, including Argyll, who exat the proposal.
pressed his strong indignation
According to Swift, Argyll, on being questioned by the queen as to whether any danger
would be incurred by refusing to accede to
he would
Marlborough's request, replied that
undertake to seize him at the head of his
him away dead or alive.
and
troops,

bring

The cause of Argyll's implacable enmity
is something of a mysagainst Marlborough
There is no evidence that Marlborough
had treated him unfairly, or that Argyll entertained any grudge against him on this account. That the whole estrangement grew
tery.

out of the proposal regarding the captainB B
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generalship for life is not probable, although
It is not
this possibly brought it to a head.
unlikely that its source was Argyll's personal
ambition. After the battle of Malplaquet his
reputation in the army ranked very high, and
he had also the advantage of a strong personal
ascendency over the troops, won by his headstrong valour and the bonhomie with which
he shared their perils and hardships. It would
seem that Argyll's vanity thus strongly nattered led him to regard Marlborough in the
light of a rival. At anyrate,from this time he
set himself to work Marlborough's overthrow
with a pertinacity which led Marlborough to
write of him, in a letter of 25 March: 'I cannot
have a worse opinion of anybody than of the
Duke of Argyll.' After the fall of the whig
ministry Argyll did not fail to express even
in the camp very strong sentiments regarding
the efforts of Marlborough to prolong the war
(Marlborough's. letter to Godolphin, 12 June
1710), and when a vote of thanks was pro-

for the dissolution of the union, not only oil

I

the ground that the imposition of the tax was
in violation of the union, but because he believed in his conscience that the dissolution
of the union was as much for the interests
of England as of Scot land. The motion was
The
lost by a majority of only four votes.
agitation led Swift in his pamphlet on the
Public Spirit of the Whigs to refer to the
Scots in such contemptuous terms, that the
whole Scottish peers, with the Duke of Argyll
at their head, went in a body to petition the

!

'

[

'

;

'

'

'

'

j

crown for redress. A proclamation was thereupon issued, offering a reward of 300^. for information as to the author. The matter caused
an irrevocable breach in the relations between
Swift and Argyll, who had for many years
been on a footing of warm friendship. It also
sufficiently explains the terms in which Swift
expressed himself regarding Argyll in a manuscript note in Macky's Memoirs,' as an
'

ambitious, covetous, cunning Scot, who has
no principle but his own interest and greatA true Scot in his whole conduct.'
ness.
His previous impressions of Argyll were enIn the Journal
tirely the opposite of this.
I love
to Stella,' 10 April 1710, he writes
opportunity was also granted him for grati- that duke mightily,' and in a congratulatory
fying his military ambition by his appoint- letter to him, 16 April 1711, on his appointYou have ruined
ment, 11 Jan. 1711, as ambassador extraor- ment to Spain, he says
dinary to Spain and commander-in-chief of the reputation of my pride, being the first
the English forces in that kingdom. Circum- great man for whose acquaintance I made any
stances were not, however, favourable for dis- great advances, and you have need to be what
playing his military capacities to advantage. you are, and what you will be, to make me
Not obtaining the means of restoring his forces easy after such a condescension.'
to a satisfactory condition, after the losses in
The course which the Duke of Argyll had
previous campaigns, he was scarcely able to taken in regard to the union, and the pamdo more than hold his ground, and did not even phlet on the Public Spirit of the Whigs/
venture on any enterprise of moment. After was at least instrumental in completely rethe peace of Utrecht in 1712 he was appointed storing his character in Scotland as a patriotic
commander-in-chief of the forces of Scotland statesman. That he had not been actuated
and governor of Edinburgh castle. This did in the course which he took by any hostility
not, however, by any means console him for to the Hanoverian cause was also soon afterthe treatment he had experienced from the wards manifested, when Queen Anne was
during the Spanish campaign, and struck by her mortal illness. Suddenly prefovernment
e had soon an opportunity of manifesting senting himself along with the Duke of SoIn the debate on the ques- merset at the privy council, previously sumhis resentment.
tion as to whether the protestant succession moned to meet that morning at Kensington
was in danger under the present adminis- Palace, he stated that, although not sumtration,' he openly charged the ministry with moned thither, he had felt himself bound to
remitting money to the highland chiefs, and hasten to the meeting to afford advice and
with removing from the army officers merely assistance in the critical circumstances. Takon account of their known affection for the ing advantage of the perturbation caused by
Soon afterwards he their arrival, Argyll and Somerset suggested
house of Hanover.'
adopted a course of procedure which might that the Duke of Shrewsbury should be rehave laid him open to the charge of further- commended to the queen as lord high treaing the schemes of the Jacobites, although surer, a proposition which the Jacobites were
This prompt
he was undoubtedly actuated by entirely op- not in a position to resist.
When a malt tax was im- action practically annihilated the Stuart cause
posite motives.
posed on Scotland, he became one of the most at the very moment when its prospects
marked supporters of the motion in June 1713 seemed most hopeful, and finding themselves
'

posed to him in parliament started objections,
which led to the abandonment of the motion.
This procedure so commended Argyll to
Harley and the tories that on 20 Dec. 1710
he was installed a knight of the Garter. An

'

'

:

'

:

!

!

'

'

'
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checkmated on every point, the Jacobites
acquiesced without even a murmur in the
accession of George I. Argyll was made
groom of the stole, nominated one of the
members of the regency, and appointed gene-

and commander-in-chief of the king's
In this capacity he was
entrusted with the difficult task of crushing
ral

forces in Scotland.

the Jacobite rising in Scotland in the following year. In view of this event, the choice
of him was a most fortunate one, for probably
no one else could have dealt with the crisis
so successfully.

His military reputation was

second only to that of Marlborough, but of
as much importance as this was his general
popularity in Scotland, and the large personal
following from his own clans. In the measures which he took for coping with dangers

threatening him on all sides, he displayed an
energy which created confidence almost out
of despair. Leaving London on 9 Sept., he
reached Edinburgh on the 14th, and, having
taken measures for its defence, set out for
Stirling, where the government forces, numbering only about 1,800, had taken up their
The
position under General Wightman.
rapid concentration of reinforcements from
Glasgow and other towns at Stirling caused
the Earl of Mar, with the Jacobite followers
he had raised in the highlands, to hesitate
in marching southwards, and in order to reinforce the body of insurgents who were gathering in the southern lowlands, he deemed it
advisable to send a portion of his large force
across the Forth from Fife. After concentrating at Haddington, they resolved to make
a dash at Edinburgh, but an urgent messenger
having informed Argyll, at Stirling, of the
critical condition of affairs, he immediately
set out with three hundred dragoons and two

soldiers mounted on horses, lent
for the occasion, and entered the West
Port just as the insurgents were nearing the
eastern gate. Foiled in their attempt on Edin-

hundred foot

Campbell

and finally again fell back
on Perth. After remaining there for some
months, seemingly awaiting the development of events in the south, he finally began
a southward movement in earnest, whereupon Argyll, who had kept himself fully
informed of all his procedure, crossed over
Stirling bridge, and marching northwards
anticipated him by arriving on the heights
above Dunblane just as the insurgent
army
was nearing Sheriffmuir, an elevated plateau
formed by a spur of the Ochils. The two
armies remained on the opposite eminences
under arms during the night, and in the grey
dawn of Sunday morning, 13 Nov., the wild
followers of Mar, numbering about twelve
thousand to the four thousand under Argyll,
swept down from the heights across the moto Auchterarder,

rass, in front of the moor, threatening to engulf the small army of Argyll, which now
began to ascend the acclivity of the moor on
the opposite side. The conformation of the
ground concealed the two armies for a time
from each other, and thus it happened that as
they came to close quarters, it was found that
they had partly missed each other, the left of
each army being outflanked. Argyll's left,
hopelessly outnumbered, fled in confusion to
Dunblane, but the right and centre resisted
the impetuous but partial attack of the highlanders with great steadiness, and as the
highlanders recoiled from the first shock of
resistance, Argyll, not giving them time to

recover, charged them so opportunely with
his cavalry that their hesitation was at once
changed into headlong flight. Thus the right
of both armies was completely victorious,
but in neither case could they bring assistance
to the left, so as to turn the fortune of the
Mar's want of
fight into decided victory.
success could only be attributed to incom-

them

petent generalship, while Argyll was saved
from overwhelming disaster rather by a happy
accident than by special skill in his disposi-

burgh, the insurgents marched southwards to
Leith, where they seized on the citadel, but
recognising the desperate character of the
enterprise, they evacuated it during the night,
and, after various irresolute movements in
the south of Scotland, crossed into England.
Thus, so far as Scotland was concerned, the
only result of Mar's stratagem was to weaken
his own forces in the highlands.
Scarcely
had the insurgents taken their midnight
flight from Leith, when news reached Argyll
that Mar had broken up his camp at Perth,
and was on the march to force the passage

tions.

at Stirling. The movement proved, however,
to be a mere feint, to attract Argyll away
from the Jacobite movements in the south.
Mar, after making a demonstration, retreated

As

it

was, he reaped from his partial

defeat all the practical benefits of a brilliant
Technically he was indeed victovictory.
rious, for Mar was present with the insurgents who were defeated, and those of the
insurgents who were victorious having lost

communication with their general, made no
the
prevent Argyll from enioying

effort to

victor's privilege of occupying the field of
battle.
Notwithstanding his boastful proclamations, Mar also gradually realised that
he had been
checkmated, and ulti'

completely

mately sent a message to Argyll as to his
power to grant terms. Desirous of ending
the insurrection without further bloodshed,
Argyll asked the government for powers
to treat, but no notice was taken of his

BB2
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communication. The discourtesy probably
tended to cool the zeal of Argyll in behalf of
the government, and in any case he did not
think it urgent to precipitate matters, especially as, although the Pretender had at last
reached the camp at Perth, the highlanders
were already beginning to desert their leader.
The arrival of General Cadogan with six thousand Dutch auxiliaries removed, however, all
further excuse for delay, and on 21 Jan. he
began his march northwards. To render it
more difficult the enemy had desolated all
the villages between them and Perth. Provisions for twelve days had, therefore, to be
carried along with them, in addition to which
the country was enveloped in a deep coating
of snow, which had to be cleared by gangs

designed, he owned and promoted above
board, being altogether free of the least share
of dissimulation, and his word so sacred that
one might assuredly depend on it (Lockhart
Papers, ii. 10). Pride and passion, rather than
cold ambition, were the motives by which he

\

'

;

was

chiefly controlled, and he never could
set himself persistently to the pursuit of one

He therefore never won a posipurpose.
tion commensurate with his seeming abilities,
or with the great oratorical gifts which he
wielded with such disastrous effect against
those who had wounded directly or indirectly
his self-esteem. Regarding the extraordinary
power of his oratory, we have the testimony
of Pope in well-known lines, of Thomson and
other poets, and the verdict seems to have
of labourers as they proceeded. On the ap- been unanimous. At the same time much of
proach of Argyll the Pretender abandoned this effect was momentary, and in the opinion
Perth, throwing his artillery into the Tay, of Glover was traceable to his happy and imwhich he crossed on the ice. The dispersion of posing manner,' where ' a certain dignity and
the insurgents had, in fact, already begun, and vivacity, joined to a most captivating air of
the pursuit of Argyll was scarcely necessary openness and sincerity, generally gave his arto persuade the leaders of the movement to guments a weight which in themselves they
evacuate the country with all possible speed. frequently wanted (GLOVER, Memoirs, p. 9).
'
He was
Though still accompanied by a large body of Lockhart writes in similar terms
troops who began to make preparations for de- not, strictly speaking, a man of understanding
fending Montrose, the Chevalier, Mar, and the and judgment for all his natural endowments
principal leaders suddenly embarked at Mont- were sullied with too much impetuosity, pasrose for France, leaving the troops under sion, and positiveness and his sense rather
the command of General Gordon, who with lay in a sudden flash of wit than in a solid
about a thousand men reached Aberdeen, conception and reflection (Lockhart Papers,
whence they dispersed in various directions. ii. 10). Chiefly owing to faults of temper,
Argyll shortly afterwards proceeded to Edin- he played in politics a part not only compaburgh, where he was entertained at a public ratively subordinate, but glaringly mean and
i

!

'

'

:

;

;

'

banquet. On arriving in London he was also
graciously received by the king, but although
he spoke in parliament in defence of the
Septennial Act, he was in June 1716 suddenly, without any known cause, deprived
of all his offices. The event caused much

contemptible. Although he had moved the
dissolution of the Union on account of the
proposal to impose the malt-tax on Scotland,
he in 1725, in order to oust the Squadrone

Jacobite cause. Notwithstanding the sanguine hopes of Lockhart, there is no evidence that Argyll gave him any substantial
encouragement, and his efforts were discontinued as soon as Argyll was again (6 Feb.
1718-19) restored to favour and made lordsteward of the household. Soon after this the
great services of Argyll during the rebellion

party from power in Scotland, came under
obligations, along with his brother Lord
Islay, to carry it through. In the debate on
the Mutiny Bill in February 1717-18, he
'
argued that a standing army in the time of
fatal either to the prince or
peace was ever
'
the nation ; but in 1733 he made a vigorous
speech against any reduction of the army,
'
asserting that a standing army never had
in any country the chief hand in destroying
the liberties.' His course was equally eccentric in regard to the Peerage Bills, in connection with which he in 1721 entered into

were tardily recognised by his being advanced
to the dignity of Duke of Greenwich. His
subsequent political career was so strikingly
and glaringly inconsistent as to suggest that,
so far at least as England was concerned, it
was regulated solely by his relation to the
The one merit he howparties in power.
ever possessed, as admitted even by his poli'
what he aimed and
tical opponents, that

communication with Lockhart of Carnwath
and the Jacobites. His defence of the city
of Edinburgh in 1737, in connection with
the affair of the Porteous mob, did much to
strengthen his reputation in Scotland as an
independent patriot, although his conduct
was no doubt in a great degree regulated by
personal dissatisfaction with the government. When the nation in 1738 was excited

dissatisfaction in Scotland, and led Lockhart
'
of Carnwath, as he records in his Memoirs,'
to make an effort to win him over to the
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into frenzy by the story of ' Jenkins' ears,' he
won temporary popularity by his speeches in
opposition to the ministry against Spain;
and during the discontent prevailing in the
country in 1740 on account of the failure of

the harvest, he attacked the ministry with
such virulence, as chiefly responsible for the
wretched condition of things, that he was immediately deprived of all his offices. General
Keith, brother of the Earl Marischal and a
zealous Jacobite, was with him when he received his dismission.
Mr. Keith,' exclaimed the duke, 'fall flat, fall edge, we
must get rid of those people.' ' Which,' says
Keith, might imply both man and master,
or only the man (Letter of the Earl Marischal, 15 June 1740, in Stuart Papers). The
'

on his brother,
Archibald Campbell, third duke
[q. v.]
[Robert Campbell's Life of the Most Illustrious Prince, John, Duke of
Argyll and Greenwich, 1745; Coxe's Life of Walpole; Lockhart
Marchmont Papers
Papers
Marlborough's
Letters; Swift's Works; Macky's Secret Memoirs Glover's Memoirs Stuart
Papers Sin;

factious and persistent opposition which from
this time he continued to manifest against
Walpole's administration contributed in no
small degree to hasten its fall. On the accession of the new ministry he was again
made master-general of the ordnance, colonel
of the royal regiment of horse guards, and
field-marshal and commander-in-chief of all
the forces, but in a few weeks he resigned
all his offices, the cause being probably that

he was not

satisfied

with the honours he had

received. It was said that his ambition was
In
to have the sole command of the army.
reference to this Oxford is said to have ex'
claimed, Two men wish to have the com-

mand

of the army, the king and Argyll, but
neither of them shall have it.' From
this time Argyll ceased to take an active
part in politics. The Pretender, supposing
that probably he might not be disinclined at
last to favour his cause, sent him a letter
written with his own hand, but he immediately communicated it to the government.
Already a paralytic disorder had begun to

by God

incapacitate him for public duties, and he
elaborate monudied on 4 Oct. 1743.
ment in marble was erected to his memory
He was twice marin Westminster Abbey.
ried.
By his first wife, Mary, daughter of
John Brown, and niece of Sir Charles Duncombe, lord mayor of London, he had no
issue.
By his second wife, Jane, daughter of Thomas Warburton of Winnington,
Cheshire, one of the maids of honour of
Queen Anne, he had five daughters, the
eldest of whom was in 1767 created baroness
of Greenwich, but the title became extinct
with her death in 1794. To his fifth daughter, Lady Mary Campbell, widow of Edward,
viscount Coke, Lord Orford dedicated his
romance of the 'Castle of Otranto.' The duke
having died without male issue, his English
titles of duke and earl of Greenwich and

An

viscount

Chatham became

extinct,

while

;

;

clair

;

;

Memoirs; Douglas's Scottish Peerage,

i.

107-13; Biog. Brit. (Kippis) Tindal's History
of England; Add. MSS. 22253 if.
96-105, 22267
if. 172-9,
28055; there is a very flattering description of the Duke of Argyll in Scott's Heart
of Midlothian.]
T. F. H.
;

'

'
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his Scottish titles devolved

CAMPBELL, JOHN, LL.D.(1708-1 775),
miscellaneous writer, was the son of a Campbell of Glenlyon, captain in a
regiment of

and born at Edinburgh on 8 March
At the age of five he was taken to
Windsor by his mother, originally of that
town, and educated under the direction of
an uncle, who placed him as a clerk in an
attorney's office.
Deserting law for literature, he produced about the age of eighteen a
horse,

1708.

'

Military History of the late Prince Eugene
of Savoy and the late John, Duke of Marlillustrated with variety of copborough
per-plates of battles, sieges, plans, &c., care.

.

.

fully engraved by Claude Du Bosc,' who issued
it without the compiler's name in 1721.
In
compiling it Campbell availed himself largely
'
of the Marquis de Quincy's Histoire Militaire du regne de Louis Quatorze,' and of
the works of Dumont and Rousset on Prince

Eugene. In 1734 appeared, with Campbell's
View of the Changes to which the
name,
Trade of Great Britain to Turkey and Italy
will be exposed if Naples and Sicily fall
into the hands of the Spaniards.' Campbell
'

A

suggested that the Two Sicilies should be
handed over to the elector of Bavaria. His
original work of any pretension was
'The Travels and Adventures of Edward
Bevan, Esq., formerly a merchant in London,'
Here a thread of fictitious auto&c., 1739.
biography, in Defoe's manner, connects a mass
first

of information respecting the topography, history, natural products, political conditions,
and manners and customs of the countries supposed to be visited. The description given
in it by three Arab brothers (pp. 327-8) of a
strayed camel, which they had never seen,
may have suggested to Voltaire the similarly
constructive description of the dog and horse
'
of the queen and king of Babylon in Zadig,'
In
in
1746.
written
was
too,
1739,
which
of the Bashaw
appeared Campbell's Memoirs
Duke de Ripperda' (second edition 1750).
About the same time he began to contribute
to the (Ancient) Universal History (1740alone is
1744), in which the Cosmogony
'

'

'

'

'

Campbell

him by the Biographia Britannica,' though in the list of the writers communicated by Swinton to Dr. Johnson (BoswELL,
Life, edition of 1860, p. 794) the Cosmogony'
is attributed to Sale, and the History of the
Persians and the Constantinopolitan Empire
to Campbell.
To the Modern Universal

ascribed the recast (1744) of The Shepherd
of Banbury's Rules to judge of the Changes of
the Weather, by John Claridge, shepherd,' first
'

'

assigned to

issued in 1670, and very popular in rural disLittle more than a few words of the
original title remained in the recast, which
was frequently reprinted, and that so late as
1827. It is somewhat noticeable as an attempt to base on quasi-scientific principles
the weather forecasts of the alleged Ban-

'

'

tricts.

'

'

'

History he contributed the histories of the
Portuguese, Dutch, French, Swedish, Danish,
and Ostend settlements in the East Indies,

and

histories of Spain, Portugal, Algarves,
Navarre, and that of France from Clovis to
the year 1656. In 1741 appeared his ' Concise History of Spanish America' (second
edition 1755), and in 1742 'A Letter t'o a
Friend in the Country on the Publication of
Thurloe's State Papers,' a lively piece in
which Thurloe's then newly issued folios are
dealt with somewhat after the manner of a
modern review article. In the same year
were issued vols. i. and ii. of The Lives of
the Admirals and other Eminent British Sea-

bury shepherd (Notes and Queries, 1st

!

ser.

vii.

373).
To the first 'Biographia Britannica,' the
issue of which in weekly numbers began in

j

1745, Campbell's contributions, signed E. and
were copious, continuous, and varied,
;
but they ceased with the publication of vol.
iv.
Among them were biographies of members of noble British families. John, the fifth
Earl of Orrery, thanked him in the name of
the Boyles for the honour he had done to them/
and Horace Walpole assigns as a reason for
not portraying the characters of the Campbells in his
Catalogue of Royal and Noble
Authors (edition of 1806, v. 103), that the
task had been so fully performed by one who
bears the honour of their name, and who it
is no compliment to say is one of the ablest
and most beautiful writers of his country/

;

X.
!

j

'

men,' &c. The two remaining volumes appeared in 1744. The work was translated into
German, and three other editions of it were

'

'

'

published in Campbell's lifetime. After his
death there were several editions of it, with
continuations to the dates of issue, an abridgement of it appearing so recently as 1870. It

was
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com- Campbell's patriotic feeling and highland
origin prompted him to write A Full and
Particular Description of the Highlands ot
nautical blunders, some of which are exposed Scotland, its Situation and Produce, the Manin the United Service Magazine for Octo- ners and Customs of the Natives,' &c. (1752).
ber 1842. In 1743 appeared anonymously his It contained a highly-coloured account of the
English version, with copious annotations, virtues of the highlanders and of the resources
of the Latin work of Cohausen, Hermip- of the highlands, with a protest against Engpus Redivivus or, the Sage's Triumph over lish ignorance of both.
Old Age and the Grave.' Dr. Johnson (BosIn 1750 had appeared, mainly reprinted
WELL, Life, p. 142) pronounced the volume from a periodical, The Museum,' The Politivery entertaining as an account of the her- cal State of Europe,' which went through six
metic philosophy and as furnishing a curious editions in his lifetime, and procured him a
history of the extravagancies of the human continental reputation. It consisted of summind adding, if it were merely imaginary it maries of the history of the most prominent
would be nothing at all.' It reached a third European states, with remarks on their interIn 1743 also appeared his national relations, and on the policy of their
edition in 1771.
translation from the Dutch, The True In- rulers and governments, sometimes displayIn 1754 the uniterest and Political Maxims of the Republic ing considerable acumen.
of Holland.' The original is ascribed wrongly versity of Glasgow conferred on him the
to John de Witt
Campbell added to his degree of LL.D. After the peace of Paris,
translation memoirs of Cornelius and John 1762, he wrote, at Lord Bute's request, a
de Witt. In 1744 was published Campbell's
Description and History of the new Sugar
a great improvement on previous

'

pilations of the kind. Campbell's ignorance
of seamanship led him, however, into many
'

'

'

;

'

'

1

'

'

;

j

'

j

|

!

;

!

[

'

;

much enlarged edition of Harris's

'

Collection

of Voyages and Travels' (1702-5), <Navigantium atque Itinerantium Bibliotheca.' In
the Account of the European Settlements in
America,' attributed to Burke, the author ex'

presses his obligations to this colossal work.
new edition was soon called for, the publication of which, in numbers, was completed
in 1749.
To Campbell has been generally

A

Islands in the West Indies,' in order to show
the value of those which had been ceded by
the French at the close of the war. In March

1765 he was appointed his majesty's agent
for the province of Georgia, and held the office
until his death.
In 1774 appeared his last

work, one on which he had expended years
of labour,
Political Survey of Great
Britain, being a series of reflections on the
'

A
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situation, lands, inhabitants, revenues, colonies, and commerce of the island,' &c., 2 vols.

The work is specially
quarto, London, 1774.
remarkable for its affluence of practical sugteems with projects for the con-

It

gestion.

struction of harbours, the
opening up of new
communications by road and canal, and the
introduction of new industries. Campbell
even proposed that the state should buy up
all the waste lands of the
country and develope their latent resources, arable and pastoral.
The Political Survey excited some
attention, but as a publishing speculation of
the author it does not seem to have been very

[Campbell's Writings Memoir in Biographia
Britannica (Kippis) authorities
cited.]
F. E.
;

;

CAMPBELL, JOHN,

So many years had been spent in
preparation that numbers of the original
subscribers were dead before it appeared. Dr.
Johnson believed that Campbell's disappointment on account of the indifferent success of
the work killed him (BOSWELL, Life, p. 484).
He died on 28 Dec. 1775, having received in
the preceding year from the Empress Catherine
of Russia a present of her portrait. The memoir of Campbell in Kippis's Biographia
Britannica gives an ample list of the many,
writings acknowledged by and ascribed to
him. The library of the British Museum is
without several of them. Among these is
successful.

its

'

'

one published in 1751, which professes to
give a full and particular description of the
character of Frederick, prince of Wales, from
his juvenile years until his death.
man of untiring industry and considerable accomplishment, Campbell is described
as gentle in manner and of kindly disposition.
There are several interesting references to him
in BoswelTs Life of Johnson,' to both of whom
'

'

'

A

third

EABL

BREADALBANE (1696-1782), was

the son of
John, second earl (1662-1752), generally

known by
noted

the nickname of

'

Old Rag,' and

for

'

'

'

Campbell

phy, natural history, and antiquities of England, at the rate of two guineas per sheet.

(note by

his extraordinary eccentricities
Sir WALTER SCOTT in the Sinclair

Memoirs, p. 185). His mother was Hensecond daughter of Sir Edward Vil-

rietta,
liers,

knight, sister of the

first earl

of Jersey,

and Elizabeth, countess of Orkney, mistress
of King William III.
He was born in
1696, and educated at Christ Church, Oxford,
where he manifested considerable talents
and zeal for study. In 1718 he was appointed envoy extraordinary and minister
plenipotentiary to the court of Denmark.
He was invested with the order of the Bath
a^itSKrevival in 1725. In December 1731
he was appointed ambassador to Russia. In
1727 and 1734 he was chosen to represent
the borough of Sajtash in parliament, and
in 1741 he became member for Oxford.
He
gave his support to Sir Robert Walpole's
administration, and in May 1741 his abilities
were recognised by his appointment to be
one of the lords of the admiralty, an office
which he held till the dissolution of Walpole's
administration, 19 March 1742. In January
1746 he was nominated master of his majesty s
jewel office. Having in January 1752 suc-

'

ceeded his father as earl of Breadalbane, he
he was known personally, Johnson being in was in the following July chosen a representhe habit of going to the literary
tative peer for Scotland. On 29 Jan. 1756 he
gatherings
on Sunday evenings at Campbell's house in was created D.C.L. by the university of OxQueen Square, Bloomsbury, until I began,' ford. In 1761 he was appointed lord chief
he said, to consider that the shoals of Scotch- justice in eyre of all the royal forests south of
men who flocked about him might probably the Trent, and he held that office till October
'

'

when anything of mine was well done, 1765. He was appointed vice-admiral of
Ay, ay, he has learnt this of CAWMELL." Scotland 26 Oct. 1776. He died at Holyrood
Campbell is a good man, a pious man.' House 26 Jan. 1782. He married, first, in
Johnson said of him on the same occasion
1721, Lady Arabella Grey, eldest daughter
I am afraid he has not been in the inside of and coheiress of Henry, duke of Kent, K.G.,
a church for many years but he never passes by whom he had a son, Henry, who died in
a church without pulling off his hat. This infancy, and a daughter, Jemima, who marshows that he has good principles.' Camp- ried Philip, second earl of Hardwicke. His
bell told Boswell that he once drank thirteen first wife dying in 1727, Breadalbane marbottles of port at a sitting.
According to ried, 23 Jan. 1730, Arabella, third daughBoswell, Johnson spoke of Campbell to Jo- ter and heiress of John Pershall, by whom
seph Warton as the richest author that ever he had two sons, George, who died in his
who
grazed the common of literature.' There is twelfth year, and John, lord Glenurchy,
nothing extravagant in the terms for which, married Willielma, second and posthumous
according to the agreement preserved in the daughter and coheiress of William Maxwell
and
Egerton MSS. 738-40, he contracted to write of Preston [see CAMPBELL, WILLIELMA],
Lord Glenfor Dodsley the publisher, prefixing his name had a son who died in infancy.
to the work, a quarto volume on the geogra- urchy died in the lifetime of his father in
say,

"

:

'

;

'

if-

u

^
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1771, and the male line having thus become
extinct, the peerage and estates passed to
the Campbells of Carwhin.
[Douglas's Scotch Peerage,
Graduates.!
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i.

he wasted his time at Halifax,
apparently unable to decide on a definite
course of action, and was therefore recalled

sufficient,

to England, General Amherst [q. v.] being
named his successor. It was said of him by
was like King
a Philadelphian that he
George upon the signposts, always on horseback but never advancing.' On the declaration of war with Spain in 1762, he was appointed second in command, under Lord
Tyrawley, of the British troops sent to Portugal. He died at Loudoun Castle on 27 April
1782. He was unmarried, and the title
passed to his cousin, James Mure Campbell,
only son of Sir James Campbell of Lawers
(1667-1745) [q. v.], third and youngest son
of the second earl of Loudoun. The fourth
earl of Loudoun did much to improve the

240; Oxford
T. F. H.

'

CAMPBELL, JOHN,

fourth

EARL or

LOTJDOTTN (1705-1782), military commander,
only son of Hugh, third earl of Loudoun
[q. v.], and Lady Margaret Dalrymple, only
daughter of the first earl of Stair, was born
on 5 May 1705. He succeeded his father
in 1731, and from 1734 till his death was a

representative peer of Scotland. He entered
the army in 1727, was appointed governor
of Stirling Castle in April 1741, and became
aide-de-camp to the king in July 1743.
On the outbreak of the rebellion in 1745
he raised a regiment of highlanders on behalf of the government, of which he was
and joining Sir John
appointed colonel
Cope, he acted with him as adjutant-general.
After the battle of Preston, where almost
the whole of his regiment was killed, he
went north in the Saltash sloop of war, with

grounds round Loudoun Castle, Ayrshire, and
sent home a large number of trees from foreign
countries.
He more especially devoted his

;

arms, ammunition, and money, arriving at
Inverness on 14 Oct. Within six weeks he
had raised over two thousand men, and shortly
afterwards relieved Fort Augustus, blockaded
by the Frasers under the Master of Lovat.
He then returned to Inverness, and marched
to Castle Downie, the seat of Lord Lovat,
whom he brought to Inverness as a hostage
till the arms of the clan Fraser should be
delivered up. Lord Lovat, however, made
his escape during the night from the house

attention to the collection of willows, which
he interspersed in his various plantations.
Hill
[Douglas's Scotch Peerage, ii. 151-3
Burton's History of Scotland Mahon's History
of England
Bancroft's History of the United
T. F. H.
States.]
;

;

|

;
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!

where he was lodged. In February 1746
Loudoun formed the design of surprising

regiment on 25 June 1771, and was promoted lieutenant into the 7th fusiliers on
9 May 1774. He was at once ordered to
America, where he served in the war of
independence, and was soon taken prisoner,
but exchanged and promoted captain into
the 71st regiment, or Eraser's Highlanders,
on 2 Dec. 1775. He continued to serve in
America, and was promoted major into the
74th Highlanders on 30 Dec. 1777. Inl780he
returned to England, and in the following year
exchanged into the 100th regiment, or Sea-

Prince Charles at Moy Castle, the seat of the
Mackintoshes. The rebels, however, took
possession of Inverness, and on their receiving large reinforcements Loudoun marched
into Sutherlandshire, and, retreating to the
sea-coast, embarked with eight hundred men
for the Isle of Skye. On 17 Feb. 1756 Loudoun

was appointed

captain-general and gov.morin-chief of the province of Virginia, and on
20 March commander-in-chief of the British
He arrived at New York
forces in America.
on 23 July, and immediately repaired to
Albany, to assume command of the forces
assembled there. Affairs were in great confusion, and the home authorities were slow
in adopting measures to cope with the crisis.

The French had made themselves masters of
Forts Oswego and Ontario. To conceal his
plans for a siege of Louisburg, Loudoun, on
3 Jan. 1757, laid an embargo on all outwardbound ships, a measure which was reprobated

both in America and England. Afterwards,
when he had collected a force deemed amply

(1753-1784), lieu-

tenant-colonel, the defender of Mangalore,
second son of John Campbell of Stonefield,
lord Stonefield, a lord of session and of
justiciary in Scotland, by Lady Grace Stuart,
sister of John, earl of Bute, the favourite
of George III, was born at Levenside House,
near Dumbarton, on 7 Dec. 1753. He entered the army as an ensign in the 37th

i

Highlanders, in command of which
regiment, 1,000 strong, he landed at Bombay on 26 Jan. 1782. After leaving England
his exchange had been effected into the 42nd
Highlanders, or Black Watch and on hearing the news he proceeded to Calicut and
assumed the command of the second battalion there in time to co-operate in the second
forth

I

;

!

war
|

:

!

'against

Hyder

Ali.

The

British forces

on the Malabar coast were at first successful Bednore was occupied, and the fort at
Annantpore stormed by the 42nd under the
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command

of Campbell. But the gross misconduct of Brigadier-general Mathews, who
commanded in chief, prevented the British
from taking any advantage of these successes.
Hyder Ali was able to defeat the English
armies on his eastern frontier, and to capture
the division of Colonel William Baillie [q.v.]
while Tippoo Sultan, his son, cut off and destroyed the various British detachments which
;

Campbell

lieutenant, and

his certificate, dated 8 Jan.
1744-5, says that he appears to be more
than twenty-four years of age.'
Through
Anson's interest he was very
shortly afterwards made a lieutenant, then commander,
'

and was advanced to post rank on 23 Nov.
1747, and appointed to the Bellona frigate,
which he commanded with some success till

He

the peace.

afterwards

commanded the

had been carelessly left about by General Ma- Mermaid, in 1755 the Prince of 90
guns,
thews on the Malabar coast, and drove the and in 1757 the Essex of 64
guns, in the
remnant of the army there into Mangalore. fleet in the Bay of Biscay, under Sir Edward
General Mathews was recalled to answer for Hawke. In the following
year he was second
his conduct, and Colonel Norman Macleod captain of the
Royal George, when Lord
went sick to Bombay, so that the command Anson took command of the fleet off Brest,
of the small garrison devolved on Campbell,
who had been promoted lieutenant-colonel on
7 Feb. 1781 The siege of Mangalore was one
of the most protracted, and its defence one
of the most famous, in the history of the
.

eighteenth century. Tippoo Sultan, who was
accompanied by several experienced French
officers, regularly invested the place on
19 May 1783. The defence lasted, with the
most terrible privations and continual hard
fighting, until 23 Jan. 1784, when Campbell
surrendered with all the honours of war, and
on the condition that the small remnant of
his garrison, 856 men, should be allowed to
proceed to Bombay. The defence of Man.

was justly praised in every quarter,
and formed the only bright spot in the disastrous war against Hyder Ali.
Campbell
was quite prostrated by his exertions. He
left his army on 9 Feb., and died at Bombay
on 23 Feb. 1784.
galore

[Memoir of the Life and Character of the late
Lieutenant-colonel John Campbell, Major 2nd
Battalion 42nd Highlanders, by a Retired Officer,
who served under him in the attack on Annantpore and the defence of Mangalore, Edinburgh,
1836 (by Captain J. Spens, who wrote a short
notice of him for Chambers's Dictionary of
Eminent and Distinguished Scotsmen).]
H. M.

CAMPBELL,

Sir Peircy Brett, his old
shipmate in the
Centurion, being first captain. He afterwards returned to the Essex, which he commanded in the long blockade of Brest by
Sir Edward Hawke, through the summer
and autumn of 1759 but when, in November, Hawke moved his flag into the Royal
;

George, Campbell was appointed his flagcaptain, and served in that capacity in the
decisive battle of Quiberon Bay, 20 Nov.
1759.
Campbell was sent home with the
despatches, and was taken by Anson to be
presented to the king. According to the received story, Anson told him on the way
that the king would knight him if he wished.
'
Troth, my lord,' answered Campbell, I ken
nae use that will be to;me.'
But,' said An'
son, your lady may like it.'
Aweel,' replied
Campbell, his majesty may knight her if he
He was in fact not knighted.
pleases.'
In 1760 he was appointed to the Dorsetshire of 70 guns, which he commanded, on
the home station or in the Mediterranean,
till the
He was then appointed to
peace.
the Mary yacht, and moved in 1770 to the
Royal Charlotte, in which he remained till
promoted to his flag, 23 Jan. 1778. In the
following spring he was chosen by Admiral
'

'

'

'

captain of the Victory, or
as captain of the fleet.
He held that office through the rest of the
and had thus a very important share
year,
in the conduct of the fleet on 27 July, as
well as on the previous days [see KEPPEL,

Keppel as

S.

JOHN

(1720 P-1790),
vice-admiral, the son of John Campbell
(d. 1733), minister of Kirkbean in Kirkcudbrightshire, was born in that parish about, but
probably before, the year 1720. At an early
age he was bound apprentice to the master of
a coasting vessel, and is said to have entered
the navy by offering himself in exchange for
the mate of this vessel, who had been pressed.
After serving three years in the Blenheim,
Torbay, and Russell, he was, in 1740, appointed to the Centurion, and sailed in her

round the world with Commodore Anson, as
midshipman, master's mate, and master. On
his return home he passed the examination for

what

is

first

now known

AUGUSTUS, VISCOUNT PALLISER, SIB HUGH].
His loyalty to Keppel, and the rancour
which the subsequent courts-martial excited, effectually prevented his having any
further employment as long as Lord Sandwich was in office, though he attained, in
;

course of seniority, the rank of vice-admiral

on 19 March 1779. In April 1782, when
bis friend Keppel was installed as first lord
of the admiralty, Campbell was appointed
governor of Newfoundland and commandern-chief on that station. He held this office

Campbell

and ended bis service in 1786.
died in London 011 16 Dec. 1790.
The writer of the notice in the Gentleman's Magazine,' who seems. to have been
familiarly acquainted with him, has given
He preserved
us the following portraiture
his original simplicity of manners till his
for four years,

He

'

'

:

death, notwithstanding he lived among and
mixed with the first people in the kingdom
but he had withal a dry sarcastic mode of
expression as well as manner, which approached so near to that in which Mr.
Macklin played the character of Sir Archy
McSarcasm, that I have often thought that excellent actor must have seen and copied him.'
;

[Gent. Mag. 1791, Ixi. i. 100; Charuock's
(Biog. Navalis, vi. 34) is little more than
a repetition of that in the Gent. Mag. Beatson's
J. K. L.
Nav. ana Mil. Memoirs.]

memoir

;

CAMPBELL, JOHN

(1766-1840), phil-

was born

at Edinburgh and educated at the high school,
where he was a classfellow of Sir Walter
From an early period of life he
Scott.

anthropist and traveller,
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showed very deep religious convictions.
Though engaged in business, he threw himwith great ardour into works of Christian philanthropy, and led the way in many
undertakings that have since attained remarkable dimensions. He became in 1793
one of the founders of the Religious Tract
Society of Scotland, six years before the Lonself

don society was formed. The Scotch society
still exists, but on a wider basis, employing
about two hundred colporteurs for the circulation and sale of religious and useful literature in Scotland and part of England. He
was one of the founders of Sunday schools,
sometimes itinerating over the country in
order to promote them, and with such success that on one occasion he and his friend
Mr. J. A. Haldane made arrangements in
one week for the establishment of not less
than sixty. Lay preaching in neglected villages and hamlets was another mode of
He was
activity in which he took part.
one of the first to show compassion practically for fallen women, being among the
originators of the Magdalene Society of Edinburgh, and a similar society in Glasgow.
The condition of slaves excited his profound
interest
and through the liberality of Mr.
Haldane he made arrangements for bringing
to this country and educating thirty or forty
African children, who were to be sent back
In furtherance of
to their own country.
this object he corresponded with his friend
Mr. Zachary Macaulay, then at Sierra Leone,
with whose family he was on intimate terms
but after the first batch of children were
;

;

brought to this country, the arrangement

was changed and they were kept in London.
In 1802 Campbell became minister of Kingsland independent chapel in London, and

among other labours of love, helped to
found the Bible Society. Occasionally he
still continued his peripatetic work in Scotthere,

land.
Having always shown a profound
interest in foreign missions, he was asked

by the London Missionary Society to go to
South Africa and inspect their missions there.
He spent two years, 1812-14, in this work,
travelling upwards of two thousand miles in
Africa, and a second time, 1819-21, he went
out on the same mission. Few Englishmen
at that time had performed such a feat, and
on his return his appearances on missionary
platforms in London and throughout the
country were received with enthusiasm. He
died 4 April 1840, at the age of 74.
Besides some books of less mark, Campbell was the author of two works giving
an account of his two African journeys, the
one vol. 8vo, published in 1814, the
second in two vols. 8vo, published in 1822.
'
little volume entitled
African Light
was intended to elucidate passages of scripture from what he had seen in travelling.
For many years he was editor of a religious
magazine entitled The Youth's Magazine/
first in

A

'

'

He had

a large acquaintance and correspondence, including the Countess of Leven, the
Rev. John Newton, Mr. Wilberforce, and
His books were among those that
others.
exercised an influence on the mind of David
Livingstone, and turned his thoughts to
Africa.
[Philip's Life, Times, and Missionary Enterprises of the Rev. John Campbell; Biographical
Sketch of the author prefixed to second edition

of African Light
art.

Anderson's Scottish Nation,
'John Campbell;' recollections of personal
;

W.

friends.]

CAMPBELL,

SIR

JOHN

G. B.

(1816-1855),

general, only son of Lieutenant-general Sir

Archibald Campbell of Ava (1769-1843)
[q. v.], by Helen, daughter of John Macdonald, of Garth, co. Perth, was born on
14 April 1816. He entered the army as an
ensign in the 38th regiment, which his father
then commanded, in 1821, and joined it in
India.
He served as aide-de-camp to his
father throughout the first Burmese war, and
on 1 July 1824 he was promoted a lieutenant,

without purchase, and in 1826 thanked by the
governor-general in council for his services.
On 11 July 1826 he was promoted to a company and remained in Burmah in a civil
capacity till 1829, when he returned to
England and joined the depot of his regi-

Campbell
ment.
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From 1831

to 1887 Campbell acted
to his father when lieu-

as

aide-de-camp
tenant-governor of New Brunswick, and in
the latter year he purchased the majority
of his regiment.
Jn 1840 he purchased the
lieutenant-colonelcy of the 38th, and commanded it continuously in the Mediterranean, the West Indies, and Nova Scotia,
until he was selected, as an ardent and successful regimental officer, for the command
of a brigade in the expeditionary force intended for the East in 1854. In 1843 he
had succeeded to the baronetcy, on 11 Nov.
1851 he had been promoted colonel by
brevet, and on 24 March 1854 he was posted
to the command of the 2nd brigade of
the 3rd division under Major-general Sir
Richard England, with the rank of brigadiergeneral. With that command he was present
at the battles of the Alma and Inkerman,
and on 12 Dec. 1854 he was promoted majorgeneral. After the battle of Inkerman as the
senior brigadier-general with the army, he was
posted to the temporary command of the 4th
On 7 June 1855 he was superseded
division.
by Lieutenant-general Bentinck, and on hearing of the intended assault upon the Great
Redan he volunteered to lead the detachments
of the 4th division to the attack. On 18 June
he displayed a courage amounting to rash'

and

Campbell

parish minister of Cupar in Fifeshire,
friend of Robertson and Blair, a

a

popular

preacher, and the writer of the article on
Cupar in the old 'Statistical Account of
Scotland.' There John Campbell was born
on 15 Sept. 1779. With his elder brother,
George, afterwards Sir George Campbell of
Edenwood, he was educated at the Cupar
school, and in 1790, when he was
only eleven years old, they went together to

grammar
St.

Andrews

University.

It

was an

early

age even for a Scotch university, but the
case was not unique, Dr. Chalmers, for instance, becoming a student at St. Andrews
in 1791 before he was twelve
years old
(HANNA, Life of Chalmers, i. 9). At fifteen
Campbell had finished the arts curriculum,
though he did not take the degree of M.A.
until some years afterwards, when he discovered that it would be of use to him in
England. As a boy his health was weak,
and he grew up an eager and miscellaneous
reader with little love of games. Golf, of
course, he played occasionally, but without
enthusiasm, though he considered it
any
'
superior to the English cricket, which is
too violent and gives no opportunity for conversation.'
Being destined for the ministry,
he entered St. Mary's College, St. Andrews,
where he remained for three years, studying

father's war,

theology and Hebrew, writing exercise sermons, and looking forward to life in a parish
kirk.
Gradually, however, he became convinced that he would never be famous as a

Campbell would have been rewarded for his'
services in the winter, for in the ' Gazette
of 5 July it was announced that he would have

divine, and he eagerly accepted a tutorship
in London.
Thither he went in 1798, not
yet abandoning thoughts of the church, but
with the possibility of some more brilliant
He held
career dimly present to his mind.

ness,'

after sending

camp, Captain

away

his aides-de-

Hume and Captain Snodgrass,

the latter the son of the historian of his
he rushed out of the trenches
with a few followers, and fell at once in the
act of cheering on his men. Had he survived,

been made a K.C.B.

He was buried

on Cath-

He

married, 21 July 1841, Helen
Margaret, daughter of Colonel John Crowe.
His eldest son, Archibald Ava, became third
baronet.
cart's Hill.

the post for nearly two years, employing his
leisure time in casual literary work, writing
a few of the historical passages in the

Annual Register,' and reviewing books
and translating French newspapers for the
Oracle.' Towards the end of 1799 he wrung
from his father an unwilling consent that
'

'

[See Gent. Mag. and Colburn's United Service
Journal for August 1855
Nolan's Illustrated
History of the War in the East, 2 vols. 1855-7 ;
and W. H. Kussell's British Expedition to the
;

Crimea.]

H. M.

S.

CAMPBELL, JOHN, first BARON CAMPBELL (1779-1861), legal biographer, lord
chief justice, and lord chancellor, traced his
descent on his father's side from Archibald,
the second earl of Argyll [q. v.], who fell at
Flodden, and through his mother, who was a
Hallyburton, from Robert, duke of Albany,
the regent of Scotland. As a Hallyburton
he could thus claim a remote kinship with
Sir Walter Scott.
His father was the Rev.

George Campbell, for more than

fifty

years

he should exchange the church for the bar.
'
I have little doubt,' he wrote to his sister
before the final decision, 'that I myself
should pass my days much more happily as
a parish parson than as an eminent lawyer ;
but I think that when the path to wealth
and fame is open for any man he is bound
for his own sake, but much more for the
sake of his friends, to enter it without hesitation, although it should be steep, rugged,
and strewn with thorns. I declare to you
most seriously that I have scarcely a doubt
even
that I should rise at the English bar
to the chancellorship, he added with equal
He entered Lincoln's Inn on
seriousness.
'

3 8o
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and tact, revising them and publishing
only such as he considered sound on authority
and principle.
When I arrived,' he said
at the end of my fourth and
afterwards,
last volume, I had a whole drawer full of
" bad
The reports acEllenborough law."
cordingly have since been treated as of high

3 Nov. 1800, and maintained himself by

care

reporting in the House of Commons and in
the law courts for the Morning Chronicle.'
The reporting was done without a knowledge of shorthand, which he had no desire to learn, having convinced himself
that by rewriting a speech from notes its
'

'

'

'

spoken effect can be more truthfully reproduced than by setting down the exact words.
With his dramatic criticism he took great
I not only read carefully,' he said,
pains.
'
all the pieces usually acted, but I made
myself master of the history of our stage
from Shakespeare downwards, and became
fairly acquainted with French, German, and
Spanish literature.' For a year or two his
time was fully occupied with this work,

;

'

in his Autobiography (i. 214), had been
regularly reported from the time of Edward II,
with the exception of a few rulings of C. J.
'

'

'

all

said

occasions,'

I have found

Lord

that they
really do, in the fewest possible words, lay
down the law, very often more distinctly
and more accurately than it is to be found

Cranworth,

.

.

.

in

many lengthened reports' (Williams v.
Bayley, L. R. 1 H. L. 213). An innovation
which attracted attention, criticism, and a
recognition of Campbell's shrewdness, and
reporters have adopted,
consisted in appending to the report of each
case the names of the attorneys engaged in
it, in order that any one who doubted the
accuracy of a report might at once know
where he could inspect the briefs in the
case (see note to first case, i. 4).
For some
years Campbell's life was that of a struggling
barrister who had to make his own way,
and whose chief advantages were his power
of work and his alertness to push his way

which subsequent

varied

;

On

'

authority.

'

by the reading of law and by his
experiences as an energetic volunteer during
the Bonaparte scare. He did not give himself up seriously to law till the beginning
of 1804, when he entered the chambers of
Tidd, the great special pleader. He remained
with Tidd nearly three years, taking up
rather the position of an assistant than of a
pupil, and was called to the bar on 15 Nov.
1806. From the first he started with a clear
He had by zealous work acquired
lead.
more than a beginner's knowledge of law ;
he had a wider store of experience, gathered
from variety of occupation and miscellaneous
reading, than most men of his years and he
had a sturdy faith in himself, which hardly
ever drooped, and a firm belief in his own
ultimate success.
Immediately after his
call he was engaged for several months in
preparing the second edition of Watson's
'
Treatise on the Law of Partnership,' which
he seems to have in great part rewritten
(published 1807 his name does not appear
in the book).
The ample leisure that was
now forced upon him made him try a venture of his own. In 1807 he began his
reports of cases at nisi prius.
'Although
the judgment of the courts in banco,' he says

Campbell

j

His reputation,
especially in matters of mercantile law, grew
very rapidly. In his fourth year he made
over 500/., and in his fifth double that sum.
In 1816 his business had increased so greatly
through every opening.

that he had to give up his reports. In 1819
he was in a position to justify him in applying
for a silk gown, though not till 1827, when
Copley became chancellor, was the dignity
granted to him. In 1821 he married Miss
Scarlett, daughter of the future Lord Abinger.

His thoughts had already turned towards
parliament, though he showed no great eagerness to enter it.
It is amazing,' he said,
'
how little parliamentary distinction does
for a man nowadays at the bar.'
He made
'

attempt in 1826 at Stafford, a
borough of singular corruption even in those
corrupt days and though unsuccessful, he

his first

;

proved so popular a candidate, that at the
general election after George IV's death his
supporters invited him to stand again, and
he was returned in time to take part in the
reform debates. At no period in his life did
he have politics much at heart, nor were his

Holt and C. J. Lee to be found in Lord
Raymond and Strange, nisi prius reporting
was not attempted till the time of Lord
Kenyon, when nisi prius cases were published
by Peake and by Espinasse.' The reports of opinions very decided. He cast in his lot
Espinasse were very inaccurate, and as Peake, with the liberal party, and on the great
who was held in higher esteem, had almost questions of catholic emancipation, the regiven up the work by Campbell's time, the
was practically unoccupied, while the
period of the Napoleonic war, with novel
commercial questions daily cropping up, was
rich in legal interest.
Campbell reported
Lord Ellenborough's decisions with great
field

peal of the Test Act, the suppression of
slavery, and parliamentary reform he was
on the side of freedom but his strong conservative instincts, and his comparatively
;

slight interest in such matters, prevented him
from taking a leading part. The advice which

Campbell
he gave to his brother

is

a perfect
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summary

For God's sake do not beThe Reform Bill of 1831
astounded him at first.
I was prepared/
of his opinions

come

'

:

radical.'

'

'

he said, to support any moderate measure,
but this really is a revolution ipso facto.'
Upon consideration, however, he came to
it as a safe and prudent reform, a restoration of the constitution, not an innova-

regard

and he voted for the second reading,
which was thus carried by a majority of one.
His real interest was in law reform. In 1828,
as a consequence of Brougham's famous
speech, two commissions were appointed, one
to inquire into common law procedure, the
other to inquire into the law of real property
'and the various interests therein, and the
methods and forms of alienating, conveying,
and transferring the same, and of assuring
the titles thereto,' and to suggest means of
improvement.
Sugden having declined to
serve, Campbell was put at the head of the
Real Property Commission. He was the
only common lawyer who sat on it, and
hitherto he had not been familiar with the
subject of inquiry indeed, it was said at the
time that there were not half a dozen men
in England who understood the law of real
property. The general conclusion of the
commission was that very few essential altethe law relating to
rations were required
the transfer of land was exceedingly defective, but in other respects the law of England, except in a few comparatively unimportant particulars, appears to come almost
tion,

;

;

'

as near to perfection as can be expected in
'
institutions (1st Rep. p. 6). In
the first report, which appeared in 1829,

any human

Campbell wrote the introduction and the
section on prescription, and the statutes of
limitation.
Over the second report (1830),
proposing a scheme for a general register of
deeds and instruments relating to land, the
third (1832) dealing with tenures, &c., and
the fourth (1833) on amendments in the law
of wills, he exercised only a general superintendence (Life, i. 457-9). The first speech
which he delivered in parliament (1830) was
in moving for leave to bring in a bill for the
establishment of a general register of deeds
affecting real property (reprinted, Speeches, p.
430) The bill was introduced again in the fol.

session, but although a select committee reported in favour of it, the opposition
was so strong that it had to be abandoned.
Twenty years later he succeeded in carrying a
similar bill through the lords, but there it
ended. The other recommendations of the commission had a better fortune. In 1833 Camp-

lowing

bell,

who had been made

solicitor-general in

the previous year, helped to carry through

Campbell

several measures of such
importance as to
mark a distinct period in the
history of the
law of real property the statutes of limitation (3 & 4
IV. cc. 27 and
the
:

Wm.

42)
Fines and Recoveries Act
almost
(c. 74)
entirely the work of Mr. Brodie, the conveyancer, and described by Sugden as ' a masterly performance' (HATES, Conveyancing,
i. 155
n, and 216) ; an act to render freehold
and copyhold estates assets for the
payment of simple contract debts (c.
104) the
Dower Act (c. 105); and an act for the
;

;

amendment of the law of inheritance (c. 106).
Never had so clean a sweep been made of
worn-out rules of law as was done
by this
group of statutes.
They quietly passed
'

through both houses of parliament, says
'
Campbell, without one single syllable being
altered in any of them.
This" is the only
way of legislating on such a subject. They
had been drawn by the real property commissioners, printed and extensively circulated, and repeatedly revised, with the advantage of the observations of skilful men
studying them in their closet. A mixed and

numerous deliberative assembly is wholly
unfit for such work (Life, ii. 29). A further
step on the lines of the commission was taken
four years later in the Wills Amendment Act
(1 Viet. c. 26), which placed real property
and personal property in the same position
'

as regards the formalities necessary for the
validity of wills. Campbell became attorneygeneral in 1834, but he failed to be re-elected
at Dudley, and remained for three months
without a seat, finding refuge at last in Edin-

burgh, where he was returned by a large maIt was in a speech to his new constituents that he characteristically described
himself as ' plain John Campbell,' a
happy
designation which he has never lost. With

jority.

two

brief intervals of opposition, in 1834-5
in 1839, he remained attorney-general
till 1841.
He was felt at the time to be invaluable to the whigs in parliament, as indeed
the government testified by refusing to make
him a judge, though he pressed his claims

and

with a good deal of pertinacity (see Life of
Brougham, iii. 341-63). Twice he asked in
vain to be made master of the rolls, first on
the death of Leach in 1834 (see correspondence in Life of Brougham, iii. 422-30), and
next when Pepys became lord chancellor in
1836. On the second occasion Campbell felt
that his dignity was compromised, for though
not an equity lawyer, he considered himself
entitled to the office almost as a matter of
He resolved to resign, and in fact
right.
carried his letter of resignation to Lord
Melbourne ; but he was induced to give way

by a promise that

in recognition of the value
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of his services his wife should be raised to
She was created Baroness
the peerage.
Stratheden. In 1838 and in 1839, when
vacancies occurred in the court of common
pleas, he had still serious thoughts of accepting a puisne judgeship, but he was again
dissuaded from abandoning the government.
After the Real Property Acts, his chief legislative work during this period was the
Municipal Corporations Act of 1835, in the
preparation of which he had a chief part, and
which he carried through the House of Commons. He had much at heart the carrying
of a measure for abolishing imprisonment for
debt, except in certain cases of fraud, and for
giving creditors greater powers over their

Campbell

reason of parliamentary privilege. The court,
over which Lord Denman presided, decided
against him (9 A. & E. 1 ; see Bradlaugh
v. Gossett, L. R. 12 Q. B. D. 271)
and the excitement and the difficulties caused by their
;

and intemperate judgment,' as
Campbell unreasonably calls it in his Autobiography,' were ended only by the passing
of an act to give summary protection to persons employed in the publication of parliamentary papers (3 Viet. c. 9. See his Life,
ch. xxiii.
and BROOM'S
Speeches, p. 406
Constitutional Law, where the case is reported with a summary of Campbell's arguAnother elaborate argument was
ment).
delivered by him in the great Sergeant's case,
debtors' property, but he was only partially but he did not include it in his published
An act of 1836 (1 & 2 Viet, speeches (see MANNING'S Sergeant's Case,
successful.
c. 110) extended the remedies of judgment
p. 114. In FORSYTE'S Cases and Opinions on
creditors, and abolished imprisonment for Constitutional Law will be found a considerdebt on mesne process but imprisonment able number of Campbell's opinions written
for ordinary debts after judgment was not while he was a law officer).
In 1841, when the dissolution was redone away with till 1869. Yet another
abuse he swept away by the Prisoners' Coun- solved on which ended in the fall of the
sel Act (6 & 7 Wm. IV, c. 114), which whigs, it was felt that Campbell's services
gave to a person charged with felony, or to should receive recognition. Pressure was
his counsel, the same rights of addressing the brought to bear on Lord Plunket, the Irish
jury on the merits of the case as if he were lord chancellor, to induce him to resign,
charged with treason or misdemeanor, and which he did unwillingly, protesting against
allowed all persons on trial to have copies of, the arrangement, and Campbell was apand to inspect, depositions taken against pointed and raised to the peerage. As the
them. Strange to say, nearly all the judges appointment was so unpopular in Dublin,
were opposed to this change, Mr. Justice and as it had been freely called a job, he
Allan Park, in fact, threatening to resign if publicly declared that he would forego the
the bill were carried. Among the famous usual pension of 4,000/. a year which atWhen
cases in which Campbell took part while he tached to the Irish chancellorship.
was at the head of the bar were the trial of the subject had been first mooted, he apLord Melbourne in 1836, the second action pears to have thought that Lord Plunket's
of Stockdale v. Hansard in 1839, the trial of consent had been obtained, and when he
Frost the chartist in 1840, and the trial of learned the real state of matters, the delay
Lord Cardigan in 1841 for wounding Cap- had put in danger his Edinburgh seat. His
tain Tuckett in a duel. In 1842 he published own account of the transaction shows that
a selection of his speeches delivered at the he himself saw nothing discreditable in the
bar and in the House of Commons and with part which he played. He held the office
a lack of good feeling, for which he was very only for six weeks, and sat in court only a
included his defence of few days. His lack of experience as an
justly condemned, he
Lord Melbourne. The only part of the equity lawyer did not prevent him from
volume that has any permanent value is his forming large schemes for the reform of
argument in Stockdale v. Hansard. He had equity procedure, which he sketched out in
devoted a great part of two long vacations an address to the Irish bar (Speeches, p. 516)
I had read
he but they were cut short by the resignation of
to preparing it.
everything,'
on the the Melbourne ministry, and he was replaced
says, that had the smallest bearing
earliest year-book to the in the chancellorship by Sugden (Life of
subject, from the
not confining myself to Plunket, ii. 329 O'FLANAGAN, Lives of the
latest pamphlet
mere legal authorities, but diligently ex- Lord Chancellors of Ireland, ii. 595).
He returned to England, and, according to
amining historians, antiquaries, and general
and foreign (see also his bargain, without a pension. Judicial busijurists, both English
STJMNER'S Life, ii. 13). He printed much ness in the House of Lords (where he took
in later years, but nothing that showed more part in the O'Connell case) and on the judicareful labour than the full account which cial committee of the privy council left him
this speech contains of the history and the plenty of leisure, which his ambitious indus'ill-considered

'

;

;

;

;

;

'

'

;

'
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try speedily found means of turning to account. He published his speeches he wrote
his autobiography (completed at various

'

;

'

times in later years) and in his sixty-third
year he set himself to write the lives of the
chancellors from the earliest times downwards. The difficulty and magnitude 'of the
task discouraged him at first, and for a time
he abandoned it but he returned to it with
such vigour, that in one year and ten months
he had in print the first three volumes, down
to the revolution of 1688.
Assuming it,' he
wrote afterwards with no misgivings, ' to be
a "standard work," as it is at present denominated, I doubt whether any other of the same
bulk was ever finished off more rapidly.' The
first series of
Lives appeared in 1845, the
second (to Lord Thurlow's death) in 1846,
and the third (to Lord Eldon's death) in
1847. The work had great success. Within
a month a second edition of the first series
was called for, and 2,050 copies of the second
series were sold on the day of publication.
The literary honours which were showered
upon him inspired him to seek another subject. His ambition was to produce a speci-

the whole work is
| Chancellors,'
wanting
in a due sense of the
obligations imposed

;

by such a

task, is disfigured by unblushing
plagiarisms, and, as the writer approaches
his own times, by much
unscrupulous misrepresentation '(GARDINER and MULLINGER,
Introd. to English History,
This
p. 229).
judgment is not too severe. The tone of
laborious research which pervades
every
volume is delusive. No writer ever owed
so much to the labours of others who acknowledged so little (for some examples of
his method see ' Law Magazine,' xxxv.
119).

;

'

Literary morality in its other form, the love
of historical truth and accuracy, he hardly
understood. No one who has ever followed
him to the sources of his information will
trust him more for not only was he too
hurried and careless to sift such evidence as
he gathered, but even plain statements of

'

'

;

fact are perverted,

I

'

of just historical composition.'
He
'
thought, it seems, of writing the History of
the Long Parliament,' but eventually decided
His
to continue working on his old field.
first intention was to take up the Irish
He was afraid, however, that
chancellors.
in spite of some interesting names, as a body
they would appear very dull,' so he determined
to postpone them till he had completed the
'
Lives of the Chief Justices.' Working as
rapidly as ever, by 1849 he had brought down
his narrative to the death of Lord Mansfield,

;

the Coif).

The concluding volume of the

peared in 1857.
The merits of his

'

Lives

'

are

They
;

;

'

'

'

For

all these qualities Campbell has reNor
ceived due and sufficient recognition.
has time worn away the merits of his books
they still find many readers, and there is
little probability that they will be displaced
by anything more entertaining written on
the same subject. None the less are they
among the most censurable publications in
;

Brougham, with reference to a judiappointment of which Campbell was disappointed, that he will take his revenge on
you by describing you with all the gall of
his nature. He will write of you, and perhaps
of me too, with envy, hatred, malice, and
all uncharitableness, for such is his nature
said to

\

cial

'

j

are very coneminently readable.
The style is lively, though rough, careless,
and incorrect every incident is presented
effectively they are full of good stories, and
they contain a great deal of information
about the history of law and lawyers which
The
is not easily to be found elsewhere.
'
later volumes, moreover, both of the Chanand the Chief Justices,' have the
cellors
freshness and interest of personal memoirs.
siderable.

'

Chancelpublished after his death, and containing the lives of Lyndhurst and Brougham,
is even more lamentable, and has done more
than anything else to lower the reputation
of Campbell. Lyndhurst's prediction came
I predict,' so he is reported to have
true.
lors,'

two volumes.

The third volume, containing the lives of
Kenyon, Ellenborough, and Tenterden, ap-

his authorities are

;

'

first

and

constantly misquoted (see CHRISTIE'S Shaftesbury Papers, containing a 'minute dissection' of the first chapter of Campbell's life of
Shaftesbury G. T. KBNTON'S Life of Lord
Kenyon, written because Lord Campbell's
life of Kenyon was unsatisfactory
FORSTXH'S Essays, 127-132; PULLING'S Order of

,

men

and published the

Campbell

our literature.
As an historical production,' says a careful critic, speaking of the

'

(Life of Brougham,

iii.

435.

The conversa-

which is said to have taken place in
1835, is obviously misreported, for there is a
reference in it to the 'Lives of the Chancellors and to Wetherell's remark that they
had added a new sting to death but if the
was
prediction was not Lyndhurst's it
Brougham's). The book is a marvel of inaccuracy and misrepresentation, and, if not
written with actual malice, it exhibits a discreditable absence of generosity and good
The only possible excuse for such
feeling.
a work is one suggested by Lyndhurst himself,
that Campbell was not always aware of the
'he
effect of the expressions which he used
tion,

'

;

;

has been so accustomed to relate degrading

Campbell

debates and in legislation. In 1851 he succeeded at length in passing the Registration

anecdotes of his predecessors in office, that
I am afraid his feelings upon these subjects
have become somewhat blunted (Hansard,
13 July 1857). No sooner had it appeared
'

through the lords, a measure which, he
'
says in his journal, ought to immortalise me,'
but it came to grief in the commons. He joined
in the opposition to the Wensleydale life
peerage, preparing himself for the debate as
usual by reading ( all that had been written
on the subject.' He presided over the committee to inquire into the question of divorce,
and saw their recommendations carried into
effect by the Divorce and Matrimonial Act
of 1857. And he left yet another Lord
Campbell's Act on the statute-book, the Obscene Publications Act of 1857 (20 & 21
Viet. c. 83).
His literary schemes had to be
abandoned
but he spent the autumn of
1858 at Hartrigge, an estate in RoxburghBill

than Lord St. Leonards, who incidentally
suffered from the biographer's inaccuracy,
published an indignant pamphlet in his own
'

defence,
Misrepresentations in Campbell's
Lives of Lyndhurst and Brougham, corrected

by St. Leonards.' Brougham's story, as told
by himself, has since been published (1871)
and the life of Lyndhurst has been rewritten
by Sir Theodore Martin (1883) (see also
2nd edition of SIDNEY GIBSON'S Memoir of
Lord Lyndhurst).
In 1846, when the whigs returned, Campbell had hopes of being restored to the Irish
;

chancellorship
it

but in deference to Irish
office should
has ever since been held, by

it

an Irishman, and Campbell was made
stead chancellor of the

in-

of Lancaster,

Duchy

with a seat in the cabinet. He had meanwhile been playing a leading part in the

House of Lords. Edinburgh,' said Brougham,
'

his usual exaggeration, ' is now celebrated for having given us the two greatest

with

bores that have ever yet been known in London, for Jack Campbell in the House of
Lords is just what Tom Macaulay is in private society.' He had certainly very little
oratorical fervour, and, as one may judge
from Hansard,' he was often tedious but the
opinions of a man so shrewd and experienced
always commanded attention. The passing
of several important measures during this
'

;

period was greatly owing to his exertions,
the most important of them being the Copyright Act of 1842 (5 & 6 Viet. c. 45) the
Libel Act of 1843 (6 & 7 Viet. c. 96), known
as Lord Campbell's Act, and drafted by himself with the assistance of Starkie, the wellknown text writer on the law of libel and
slander; and an act of 1846 (9 &, 10 Viet.
;

93), also known as Lord Campbell's Act,
which did away with the rule that where a
person was killed by the wrongful act, neglect
or default of another, no action for damages
could be brought by his representatives. Lord
Denman's health breaking down in 1849,
Campbell received assurances that he would
be made chief justice, and he applied himself
c.

to the study of the recent changes in legal procedure. Much delay occurred Denman, resenting several uncomplimentary references
to himself in Campbell's Lives,' was unwilling
to resign in his favour (AKNOTJLD, Life of Den;

'

and it was not till March 1850
that the appointment was actually made. His
judicial labours mainly filled up his subsequent life but he still took a share in legal

man,

ii.

288)

;

;

;

;

was decided that the

feeling
be held, as

Campbell
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j

:

shire,

which he had purchased some years

through Shakespeare to see
'whether the bard of Avon, before he left
Stratford, had not been an attorney's clerk/
The. pamphlet in which he discusses the
question (published in the form of a letter
to J. Payne Collier) convinced Macaulay
that Shakespeare had some legal training,
before, in reading

Campbell himself inclining to the same
though he declined to give a decided

belief,

opinion.

Lord Campbell the judge is a more pleasing figure than Lord Campbell the author.
He had his failings, it would seem, even on
the bench, showing, for example, somewhat
too openly an unworthy love of applause.
But he did not debase his talents by hurried
work. He was ambitious to leave behind
him the reputation of a sound lawyer, and
by aid of his wide knowledge, his long experience, his untiring industry, and his natural strength of intellect, he succeeded.
Though changes in procedure have rendered
obsolete many of the cases in which he took
part, there remains a solid body of law connected with his name. His decisions, some
of them in leading cases (such as Hum'

'

phries v. Brogden), are constantly cited, and
For his
his opinion still carries weight.
House of Lords cases see 01. & F. from
vol. viii. ; and his privy council cases, Moore
from vol. iii. : his civil cases as chief justice
are reported in 1-9 E. & B., E. B. & E., 1 &
2 E. & E., and 12-18 Q. B. ; his criminal cases
in 3-8 Cox, and in Bell's, Dearsly's, and
Dearsly and Bell's Crown Cases. Among his
causes celebres were Achilla's action against
Newman (1852), and the trials of Palmer

(1856) and Bernard (1858).
When the liberal party regained power in
1859, great difficulty was experienced in deThere
ciding who should be chancellor.
were several rivals for the honour, each with

Campbell
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strong supporters and, unable to decide between their claims, Lord Palmerston gave
the great seal to Campbell, acting, it is said,
on the advice of Lord Lyndhurst (MAKTIN,

man was

Life of Lyndhurst, 480). Campbell was now
in his eightieth year, and no one, as he took
pains to find out, had ever been appointed to,
or had even held, the office at so advanced an
About two years of life remained to
age.
him, which were marked by little that is note-

less attractive.

;

the sense of family union more
strong, and few have won for themselves
and maintained through a
busy life a deeper
devotion and affection. His
public career is

While his

abilities

compelled

admiration, he did not in any high degree
inspire feelings of enthusiasm or confidence.
Some of his contemporaries have even represented him as essentially ungrateful and ungenerous. But this is exaggeration. His were
worthy. He made a respectable equity j udge, simply the defects of a man of pushing chaand prided himself on his rapid despatch of racter, whose eagerness to succeed made itbusiness but his rather overbearing nature self too
plainly felt. But whatever difference
caused some friction with the other judges of opinion there may be as to the
in
spirit
(see his remarks on V.-c. Page Wood in the which he served his country, there is none
case of Burch v. Bright, and the protests of as to the value of the services themselves.
the other vice-chancellors; Life of Lord Ha- As a legislator and a judge he left a name
His equity decisions are re- which can never be passed over when the
tkerley, i. 88.
ported in De G. F. & J.) The chief political history of our law is written.
incident of the time was the outbreak of the
The following is a list of his works
American war, and it was by Campbell's ad- 1. ' Reports of Cases determined at Nisi Prius
vice that the government agreed to recognise in the Courts of King's Bench and Common
the belligerent rights of the Southern states Pleas, and on the Home Circuit,' 4 vols.
;

:

Had

he lived a few weeks longer, his chancellorship would have been distinguished by
the passing of the Criminal Law Consolidation
Acts, in the preparation of which he had taken
a great interest (see introduction to Greaves's
edition of the acts).
He died on the night of
22 June 1861, hav ing sat in court and attended
a cabinet council during the day.
Lord Campbell possessed in a supreme
If Campbell,'
degree the art of getting on.
said Perry of the Morning Chronicle,' ' had
engaged as an opera-dancer, I do not say he
would have danced as well as Deshayes, but
I feel confident he would have got a higher
He was full of ambition, and though
salary.'
he did not lack public spirit, he judged most
'

'

things by their bearing on his personal fortunes. Perhaps nothing paints his mind
more clearly than a phrase which he lets
drop in a letter to his brother in recommending the study of the best English classics
they bear reading very well,' he writes,
;

'

and you can always make them tell.' He
had no false modesty, rather an exalted selfconfidence, which he concealed neither from
himself nor from others he had patience to
wait for his opportunities, yet he never let himand his enormous industry
self be forgotten
and power of getting rapidly through work
stood him in stead of abilities of the highest
'

;

;

kind. He fell far short of greatness, intelNot even as the term is
lectual or moral.
applied to the great rivals of his later life,
Brougham and Lyndhurst, can he be described
On its moral side his
as a man of genius.
nature was lowered by ambition. His private
In no
life, indeed, was rich in fine traits.
VOL. VIII.

1809-16; vols. i. andii. were reprinted inNew
York in 1810-11 vols. iii. and iv., with notes
by Howe, in 1821. 2. Letter to a Member
of the present Parliament on the Articles
;

'

of a Charge against Marquis Wellesley which
have been laid before the House of Commons,'
1808 (see WATT'S Bibl. Brit.) 3. 'Letter to
the Right Hon. Lord Stanley on the Law
of Church Rates,' 1837 at least five editions
were published during the year reprinted
;

;

Speeches.' It was written to show
that the assent of the vestry was required
before a valid church rate could be levied,
and that no legal means existed of compelling
the vestry to impose a rate. 4. ' Speeches of
Lord Campbell at the Bar and in the House
of Commons ; with an address to the Irish
Bar as Lord Chancellor of Ireland,' 1842.
'
5.
The Lives of the Lord Chancellors and
Keepers of the Great Seal of England from
the earliest times till the reign of KingGeorge IV.' In 3 series, 7 vols., 1846-7 ;
4th ed., 10 vols., 1856-7. The life of Lord
in his

'

Bacon was reprinted in Murray's Railway
Library.' An American work has the fol'

Atrocious Judges. Lives of
lowing title
Judges infamous as tools of tyrants and
instruments of oppression. Compiled from
the judicial biographies of John, Lord Campwith
bell, Lord Chief Justice of England,'
notes by R. Hildrath, New York and Auburn, 1856. 6. 'The Lives of the Chief
Justices of England from the Norman Conthe death of Lord Mansfield,' 3 vols.
quest till
1849 and 1857. 7. 'Shakespeare's Legal
Acquirements considered, in a Letter to J.
Payne Collier, Esq., F.S.A.,' 1859. 8. Lives
of Lord Lyndhurst and Lord Brougham,'
'

:

'

c c
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1869 the eighth volume of the Chancellors, 1860, when her majesty held a grand review of
uniform with first edition. The Chancel- the volunteer forces in Scotland, one of the
Chief Justices,' and the pamphlet most distinguished corps was the five hundred
lors,' the
on Shakespeare have appeared in American men from Breadalbane, headed by their noble
He died at Lausanne 8 Nov. 1862.
chief.
editions.
He married in 1821 Eliza, eldest daughter of
[Life of Lord Campbell, consisting of a selection from his autobiography, diary, and letters, the late George Baillie of Jerviswood, and a
edited by his daughter, the Hon. Mrs. Hard- descendant of the Robert Baillie [q. v.] who
'

;

'

'

Foss's Judges
1853 and August 1861

Law

Magazine, August
Martin's Life of Lord
Lyndhurst Brougham's Life and Times; Bennet's
Biographical Sketches from the Note-books of a
Law Reporter Annual .Register, 1861 Times,
24 June 1861 Sol. Journ. 29 June 1861 Hansard from 1830 onwards Lord Campbell's works
contain frequent references to passages in his own
G. P. M.
life.]

cattle

;

;

suffered at the cross of
and, as she believed, of

Edinburgh in 1684,
John Knox himself.
She died 28 Aug. 1861. Lord Breadalbane
was K.T., F.S.A. Scot., and F.R.S.

;

;

!

;

;

[Dod's Peerage

;

Reminiscences, vol. i. ; Disruption Worthies ;
Buchanan's Ten Years' Conflict Witness newspaper, October 1862; Foster's Scotch M.P.'s,
60 Gent. Mag. 1862, pt. ii. 779.] W. G. B.

second MARQUIS

;

;

CAMPBELL,

his father's elevation to the marquisate in
1831, as Earl of Ormelie, was born at Dundee
He was son of John, fourth earl
in 1796.
and first marquis of Breadalbane (1762-1834),
by Mary, daughter of David Gavin. He represented Okehampton from 1820 to 1826.
In 1832, after the passing of the Reform
Bill, he contested the representation of the
important county of Perth with Sir George

the university of Glasgow. During the controversy between the church of Scotland and
the civil courts Breadalbane was conspicuous
non-intrufor his earnest advocacy of the
In that connection he was by
sion cause.
far the most outstanding man among the laity.
Though not a great speaker he advocated the
cause in the House of Lords, as well as in
when the Free church
public meetings, and
was set up he cordially adhered to it, and was
one of its most munificent supporters. In 1840
he led the opposition in the House of Lords
to the Earl of Aberdeen's bill on the church
contributed
question, and, though defeated,
an important element towards the withdrawal of the bill by its author a short time

JOHN

(1780-1863),

was bom at his father's
Chatham dockyard in
1780, and was educated at Harrow School.

at Bunker's Hill,
official

residence in

In 1800 he obtained a cornetcy in the 7th
light dragoons (hussars), in which he became lieutenant in 1801, and captain in 1806.
He served as brigade-major on the staff of
General Crauford's force in South America
in 1807, and was with his regiment in Spain
in 1808, where he was present in the affairs
at Sahagun and Benevente, under Lord Paget.
Returning to Portugal on the cavalry staff
in 1809, he was appointed to a lieutenantcolonelcy in the Portuguese cavalry, under
Marshal Beresford, with which he served to
the end of the war, frequently distinguishing
himself by his talents and intrepidity. At
the peace of 1814 he accepted an offer to
remain in Portugal, and for the next six

!

j

i

!

1

'

;

SIR

knight, major-general in the Portuguese service, son of William Campbell, commissioner
of the navy board, by his wife, the daughter
of Major Pitcairn, of the marines, who fell

'

subsequently. His character, abilities, and
one of
public spirit, as well as his position as
the largest proprietors in Scotland, procured
for him an unusual measure of respect in his
native country. In 1842 the queen paid a
.visit to his seat, Taymouth Castle, one of the
He was a warm
first she paid in Scotland.
supporter of the volunteer movement and in

'

;

OF BKEADALBANE (1796-1862), known in his
younger days as Lord Glenorchy, and, after

Murray, and conducted the campaign with
such spirit and ability that he carried the
election by the large majority of nearly six
hundred votes. In 1834, on the death of his
father, he became a member of the House of
Lords. He held the office of lord chamberlain
from 1848 to 1852, and again from 1853 to
1858. In 1843 he was chosen lord rector of

Leaves from the Journal of

'

;

CAMPBELL, JOHN,

;

Our Life in the Highlands, by her Majesty the
the Marquis of BreaIn Memoriam
Queen
dalbane, by William Chalmers, D.D.
Carlyle's

;

;

years was actively engaged in the organisation of the Portuguese forces.
In 1815 he
was created a knight-bachelor in the United

In 1816 he married Dona Maria
Brigida de Faria e Lacerda of Lisbon. In
1820 he obtained the rank of major-general
in the Portuguese army, and was colonel
of the 4th cavalry, deputy quartermasterWhen the agitation
general, and K.C.T.S.

Kingdom.
.

I

i

for a constitutional

|

government commenced,
he quitted the Portuguese service and returned to England, and having retained his
rank of brevet lieutenant-colonel in the British army, to which he had been advanced
in 1812, he was appointed lieutenant-colonel
75th foot, which rank he held from 1820 to
1824, when he retired by the sale of his

Campbell
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Campbell had kept up

with the
absolute party in that country, and when
Dom Miguel seized on the throne, he was
summoned to his aid and invested with the
rank of major-general. He worked as zealously for his patron as did the late Admiral
Sir Charles Napier for the opposing party of
Dona Maria de Gloria, but not with like
success.
His efforts to raise a naval force
in the United Kingdom were defeated, although the opposite party had successfully
evaded the provisions of the Foreign Enlistment Act, and when he actually took the
field against

Campbell

Though absent from Portugal, the
'

his relations

the constitutionalists at Oporto,

he accomplished nothing worthy of his old

reputation as a dashing cavalry officer. When
Dom Miguel withdrew from the contest,
Campbell returned to England and retired
from public life. He lived quietly and almost

,

j

!

j

Life and Character of J. Angell James,'
1860. In 1839 he was engaged in a news-

paper controversy with the queen's printers
in regard to Bible monopoly, and the letters
were published in a separate volume. He
was also a keen opponent of Roman Catho-

and rational theology. In
1851 he published a volume on 'Popery and
'
Puseyism,' and in 1865 a volume on Popery.'
At the close of 1866 he retired from the

licism, ritualism,

'

British Standard,' in order to obtain

leisure to prepare his ' Life of

He

field.'

[Gent.

died on 26

Mag.

vol.

iii.,

March
4th

more

George White1867.

ser. p.

676

;

Brit.

Mus. Cat.]
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SIB

JOHN

was the

(1802-1877),

John
Campbell of Lochend, by Annabella, daughter of John Campbell of Melfort, and was
forgotten in London, where he married, in born at Kingsburgh in the island of Skye
1842, his second wife, Harriet Maria, widow in 1802. He was gazetted an ensign in the
of Major-general Sir Alexander Dickson, 19th regiment in 1819, but he entered the
He died East India Company's service in 1820, and
adjutant-general royal artillery.
at his residence in Charles Street, Berkeley on 5 April was appointed a lieutenant in
Square, on 19 Dec. 1863, in his eighty-fourth the 41st Madras native infantry, and was
stationed in various cantonments in the Mayear.
[Annual

Mag. 3rd

Army

Lists

;

Dod's Knightage; Gent.

H. M. C.

ser. (xvi.), p. 389.]

Indian

official,

eldest son of

dras presidency until his promotion to the
rank of captain in 1830. In 1834 his regiment was ordered to quell an insurrection

CAMPBELL, JOHN

the hill tribes in the province of
(1794-1867), minis- among
ter of the congregational church, was born Kimedy in Orissa, and on the death of MaHe was educated jor Barclay, Campbell commanded the regiin Forfar on 5 Oct. 1794.
at the parochial school, after which he for ment with great success. His knowledge of
some time followed the occupation of a black- Orissa caused him to be again employed in
smith. In 1818 he entered the university of the Goomsoor war of 1836-7, and at the
St. Andrews, and after completing his uni- end of this war he was placed in civil charge
of the Khonds, or hill tribes of Orissa, with
versity career at Glasgow, and attending the
instructions to suppress the practices
divinity hall of the congregational church, special
was ordained to a pastoral charge in Ayr- of human sacrifice and female infanticide.
Thence he was shortly removed to Campbell soon obtained a marvellous control
shire.
once to
the charge of the Tabernacle, Moorfields, over them, and, without resorting
to save the lives
London, which, after a ministry of twenty the use of troops, managed
of hundreds of destined victims by a consisyears, he relinquished in order to devote
In 1844 he tent policy of expelling from the hills all
himself
to literature.

wholly

'

established the ' Christian Witness and two
'
years later the Christian Penny Magazine.'
At the close of 1849 he started 'The British

Banner,' a weekly newspaper, which he carried on for nine years, after which he originated 'The British Standard.' Two years
later he established The British Ensign,' a
penny paper. He was also the author of a
large number of separate publications, the
'
principal of which were: 1. Jethro,' 1839.
2.
Maritime Discovery and Christian Mis3. 'Pastoral Visitation,' 1841.
sions,' 1840.
'
4.
The Martyr of Erromanga, or Philosophy
of Missions,' 1842. 5. ' Life of David Nas'
myth, founder of CityMissions,''1 844. 6. Wesof
Eeview
1847.
7.
Methodism,'
leyan
'

'

A

and

by refusing
refractory village headmen,
to trust to native agents. In 1842 he accomthe 41st M.N.I., to
panied his old regiment,
China as senior major, and for his services
there he was promoted lieutenant-colonel and
made a C.B. in December 1842. After his
return to Madras he

ment

commanded

his regi-

in cantonments for five years.

Mean-

while the Khonds were not prospering under
his successor in Orissa, Captain Macpherson, who had entirely changed Campbell's

and preferred to rely upon the influence of their headmen, whom he recalled
named
to their villages, and in one of them,
Sam Bye, an especial foe of Campbell's, he
Disturbances
placed particular confidence.
policy,

CC2
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broke out, and in 1 847 Campbell was ordered
to supersede Captain Macpherson and to take
up his old appointment. He at once resumed his old system of government, the
headmen and Sam Bye were again expelled,
and he ruled the Khonds in his old absolute
In 1849 he had to go to the Cape
fashion.
in 1853 he was
for his health for two years
promoted colonel, and in 1855, when he was
on the eve of obtaining his colonel's allowances, he finally resigned his appointment,
and returned to Scotland after an absence
of thirty-six years. Campbell took up his

leisure to the collection of folklore tales
in the western highlands.
For this purpose he was in the habit of mixing with the
natives in free and easy intercourse, so as
to gain their complete confidence, and thus

induce them to relate to him stories which
the uneducated are so diffident in telling to
In this manner he collected a
strangers.
large number of the traditional mahrchen of
the district, which he published under the
'
title, Popular Tales of the West Highlands
orally collected, with a Translation,' 4 vols.
1860-2. Campbell was also a keen observer
of nature, and devoted much attention to

;

residence at Edinburgh, and on 28 Nov.
In
1859 he was promoted major-general.
1861 he published, for private circulation
only, a narrative of his operations in Orissa,
which was so greatly appreciated that in

geology and meteorology, his studies in which

much

many

by

his foreign travel,

'

'

contested

benefit

n 1865 he published Frost and Fire, Nafained
tural Engines, Toolmarks and Chips, with
Sketches taken at home and abroad by a
Traveller.'
He was the inventor of the sunshine recorder for indicating the varying intensity of the sun's rays, and in 1883 he
published a book on Thermography.' In
1863 he published anonymously a work by

1864 he published his Personal Narrative,'
'
in which he deplored Macpherson's mistakes
in judgment.'
His book was immediately
followed by one by Macpherson's brother,

who warmly

Campbell

'

of Campbell's

The controversy created some
excitement, and drew such attention to Campstatements.

his

father,

entitled

'

Life

in

Normandy

:

undoubted services that on the enlargement of the order of the Star of India
and its division into three classes in 1866,
he was made a K. C.S.I. In 1867 he was
promoted lieutenant-general, and in 1872
general, and in December 1877 he died at
Edinburgh.
[See The Campbells of Melfort, by M. 0. C.,

Sketches of French Fishing, Farming, Cooking, Natural History, and Politics, drawn
from Nature,' and in 1865 'A Short American
in the Fall of 1864, by the Editor of
Tramp
'
" Life in
In 1872 he began to
Normandy.''
issue a series of Gaelic texts under the title,
Leabhair na Fenine.' He left behind him
a large number of volumes dealing with

London, 1882; for his Indian services see Narrative of Major-general John Campbell, C.B., of
his Operations in the Hill Tracts of Orissa for
the Suppression of Human Sacrifice and Infantia
cide, printed for private circulation, 1861
Personal Narrative of Thirteen Years' Service
among the Wild Tribes of Khondistan, for the
Suppression of Human Sacrifice, by Major-general John Campbell, C.B., 1864; Memorials of
Service in India, from the correspondence of the

Celtic folklore.

bell's

'

[Burke's

i. 257
W. S. Ral1885,i.250; Academy, 1885,

Landed Gentry,

ston, in Athenaeum,
xxvii. 151.]

;

T. F.

H.

;

CAMPBELL, JOHN McLEOD

Major Samuel Charters Macpherson, C.B.,
edited by his brother, William Macpherson and
H. M. S.
Orissa, by W. W. Hunter, M.D.]

late

;

CAMPBELL, JOHN FRANCIS

(1822-

1885), of Islay, writer on highland folklore, geology, and meteorology, eldest son
of Walter Frederick Campbell of Islay, by

Lady Eleanor Charteris, eldest
daughter of Francis, seventh earl of Wemyss,
was born on 29 Dec. 1822. He was educated at Eton and .the university of Edinburgh. For some time he was a groom-inwaiting, and he occupied various posts connected with the government among others,

his first wife,

those of secretary to the lighthouse commission and secretary to the coal commission.
He died at Cannes on 17 Feb. 1885.
Campbell devoted a great portion of his

(1800-

1872), Scotch divine, son of the Rev. Donald
Campbell, was born at Kilninver, Argyllshire
in 1800.
Most of his early education was
derived from his father, and before he went
to Glasgow University at the age of eleven
he was a good Latin scholar. He remained
at Glasgow from 1811 to 1820, during the
last three years being a student at the divinity hall, and gaining the prize for an essay on Hebrew poetry. He completed his
divinity course at Edinburgh, and in 1821
was licensed as a preacher in the Scotch
church by the presbytery of Lome. The next
four years were spent partly in Edinburgh,

I

where he continued his studies, and partly
at Kilninver, where he often preached for his
father and in 1825 he was appointed to the
;

'

important parish of Row, near Cardross. For
some years he worked unostentatiously but
zealously.
During the second year of his
ministry at Row he became impressed with
the doctrine of ' assurance of faith,' and this

Campbell
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led him to teach the
universality of the
atonement.' This gave great dissatisfaction
to some of his parishioners, who in 1829 peThis petititioned the presbytery about it.
tion was, however, withdrawn. The nature
of his views may be gathered from his Ser'

'

published after his death (1873) under the editorship of his son, the Rev. Donald Campbell.
In 1871 a testimonial and address were presented to him by
of most of
representatives
the religious bodies in Scotland. Dr. Campbell died on 27 Feb. 1872, and was buried

mons and Lectures,' published at Greenock in Roseneath churchyard. Long before his
in 1832. About this time he became a warm death he had come to be looked up to as one
friend of Edward Irving. As Campbell did of the intellectual leaders of the time, and
not modify his views, in March 1830 a petition in religious questions his opinion carried
his parishioners became the
foundation for a presbyterial visitation and
ultimately of a libel for heresy. The libel
was duly considered and found relevant. The
case now went up to the synod, and thence to
the general assembly, which, after a hasty examination, found Campbell guilty of teaching
assurance
heretical doctrines concerning

from twelve of

'

'

'

'

'

'

more weight than that of any other man in
Scotland.
Besides the works before mentioned, Dr. Campbell published The whole
Proceedings in the Case of the Rev. John
McLeod Campbell,' 1831, and various single
'

sermons.
[J.

tions

McL. Campbell's Reminiscences and Reflec;

Donald Campbell's Memorials of John

and universal atonement and pardon,' and McLeod Campbell, D.D. Oliphant's Life of Eddeprived him of his living. The effect of the ward Irving Hanna's Letters &c. of T. Erskine
sentence being to close the pulpits of the Life of Bishop Ewing St. Giles' Lectures on
national church against him, Campbell spent Scottish Divines Story's Life of R. Story of
two years in the highlands as an evangelist. Roseneath information kindly communicated by
His friend Edward Irving had at this time the Rev. Donald Campbell, M.A., vicar of Eye.
founded the catholic apostolic church, and An admirable account of Dr. Campbell's views is
in Scottish Influence upon English Theosome of his followers made considerable ef- given
Dr. J. Vaughan (ContempoHis logical Thought, by
forts to persuade Campbell to join it.
A. C. B.
rary Review, June 1878).]
'

;

;

;

;

;

;

refusal to do so did not breaK his friendship with their leader, and Irving's last days
were soothed by his intercourse with CampFrom 1833 to 1859 he ministered to a
bell.
fixed congregation in Glasgow with such
success that a large chapel had to be erected
He was, however, carefor his use in 1843.
ful to avoid any attempt to found a sect.
In 1838 he married Mary, daughter of Mr.
John Campbell of Kilninver, and in 1851 he

published a small volume on the eucharist,
entitled Christ the Bread of Life,' and five
years later a work called The Nature of the
Atonement,' a theological treatise of great
value which passed through five editions, and
has had considerable influence on religious
thought in Scotland. In 1859 his health
gave way, and he was compelled to give up
'

'

of his congregation by his advice joining the Barony church,
of which Dr. Norman McLeod was pastor.

all ministerial

work,

many

From the time Campbell left. Row he never
received any remuneration for his labours. In
1862 he published Thoughts on Revelation.'
His health compelled a retired life, varied
by occasional intercourse with such friends
as Thomas Erskine of Linlathen, Dr. Norman McLeod, Bishop Ewing, the Rev. F. D.
'

In 1868
J. Vaughan.
he received unsought the degree of D.D.
from the university of Glasgow. In 1870 he
removed to Roseneath to live, and in the following year commenced Reminiscences and
Reflections,' an unfinished work which was
Maurice, and Mr. D.

'

NEIL (d. 1627), bishop
of Argyll, was parson at Kilmartin and
chanter of the diocese in 1514. He was a
member of the assembly in 1590, and one of
the assessors appointed by the moderator.
In 1606 he was promoted to the bishopric of
Argyll, but held it for only two years, resigning it in favour of his son in 1608. He
had a very high reputation personally and as
a pastor, and when other bishops were lam'
Solus in Ergapooned he alone was not.
He was a
diis praesul meritissimus oris.'
member of the assembly 8 June 1610, having
continued to discharge his duties as pastor.
He died in 1627. Two of his sons were proJohn to Argyll and Neil
moted to

CAMPBELL,

bishoprics,
to the Isles.
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[Keith's Scottish Bishops, p.
Fasti,

iii.

11.]
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SIR

NEIL

;

Hew Scott's
T. F. H.

(1776-1827),

of Captain Neil Campgeneral, second son
bell of Duntroon, was born on 1 May 1776.

in the 6th West
gazetted an ensign
India regiment on 2 April 1797, and exon 29 Oct.
changed into the 67th regiment
1798. He was for a time the commanding
and
officer in the Ca'icos or Turks Islands,
was publicly thanked by the inhabitants.
On 23 Aug. 1799 he purchased a lieutenancy
in the 57th regiment, and in 1800 returned
to England and volunteered to join the

He was

Campbell

95th regiment, afterwards the rifle brigade,
He purchased his
on its first formation.
company on 4 June 1801, and proved himself an admirable officer of light troops.
His fleetness of foot was especially remarkable, and a story is told by Sir William
Napier of his beating even Sir John Moore,
with whom he was a great favourite, in a
From February 1802
race at Shorncliffe.
to September 1803 he was at the Royal
Military College at Great Marlow, and on
leaving it was appointed assistant quartermaster-general for the southern district. He
purchased a majority in the 43rd regiment
on 24 Jan. 1805, which he exchanged for a
majority in the 54th on 20 Feb. 1806. After
two years in Jamaica with his regiment he
returned to England, became lieutenantcolonel on 20 Aug. 1808, and was sent to the
West Indies as deputy adjutant-general. In
this capacity he was present at the capture
of Martinique in January 1809, of the Saintes
Islands in April 1809, and of Guadeloupe in
January 1810. In 1810 he came to England
and was at once sent to Portugal with strong
letters of recommendation to Marshal Beresford, who appointed him colonel of the 16th
Portuguese infantry, one of the regiments of
Pack's brigade, in April 1811. In January
1813, after doing good service at Ciudad Rodrigo and Salamanca, he returned to England
on sick leave, and was then sent to join Lord
Cathcart, who was British minister at the

Russian court, and military commissioner
with the Russian army in Poland. Campbell

was attached by him
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to Wittgenstein's

column, with which he remained, almost uninterruptedly, until the entry of the allies
into Paris on 31 March 1814.
Campbell was
not satisfied to act as British representative
only, but took eveiy opportunity of fighting, and in the battle of Fere-Champenoise,
fought on 24 March 1814, he headed a charge
of Russian cavalry, and during the melSe was
mistaken for a French officer and severely
wounded by a Cossack. He was strongly recommended by Lord Cathcart to Lord Castlereagh, and selected to be the British commissioner to accompany Napoleon to Elba.
He was also gazetted a colonel in the army
on 4 June 1814, made a knight of three Russian orders, and knighted by patent on 2 Oct.
He accompanied Napoleon to Elba with the
express orders from Lord Castlereagh that he
was in no way to act as his gaoler, but rather
to put the late French emperor in possession
of the little island of which he was to be the
sovereign prince. Campbell had further instructions 'as to the settlement of Italy, which
clearly showed Lord Castlereagh's intention
that he should not remain in Elba longer than

he thought necessary. At Napoleon's request,
however, Campbell promised to make Elba
his headquarters until the termination of
the congress of Vienna, and it was the supposed residence of the English colonel there
which put the English naval captains off
their guard, and enabled Napoleon to escape
It was, however, during one of
so easily.

Campbell's frequent visits to Italy, from
17 to 28 Feb. 1815, that Napoleon effected
his escape.
Many people at the time believed that the English colonel was bribed,
but the ministry at once declared that Camp.behaviour had been quite satisfactory,
and even continued his powers in Italy. But
in this capacity he met with an unexpected
rebuff from Lord Exmouth, came home, and
joined the 54th regiment, in which he still
bell's

held the regimental rank of major, in Belr
gium. With it he served at the battle of
Waterloo, and he afterwards headed the column of attack on the Valenciennes gate of
Cambray. During the occupation of France,
from 1815 to 1818, he commanded the Hanseatic Legion, which consisted of 3,000 volunteers from the free cities of Hamburg,
Bremen, and Lubeck, and afterwards paid a
short visit to Africa to see if it were possible

any traces of Mungo Park. On
May 1825 he was promoted major-general,

to discover

29

and applied for a staff appointment. The
first which fell vacant was the governorship
of Sierra Leone he was begged not to take
it by his family, but he laughed at their
fears, and reached the colony in May 1826.
;

climate, however, proved too much for
him, and on 14 Aug. 1827 he died at Sierra
Leone.

The

[Napoleon at Fontainebleau and Elba, being a
Journal of Occurrences in 1814-15, with Notes
of Conversations, by the late Major-general Sir
Neil Campbell, Kt, C.B., with a Memoir by his
nephew, Archibald Neil Campbell Maclachlan,

H. M.

London, 1869.]
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SIK

PATRICK

S.

(1773-

1841), vice-admiral, was a son of Colonel John
Campbell of Melfort in Argyllshire, and elder
brother of Lieutenant-general Sir Colin Camp-

(1776-1847) [q. v.] He was made lieutenant 25 Sept. 1794, and commander 4 Sept.
In 1799 he was appointed to the
1797.
Dart sloop, a vessel of an experimental chabell

racter, designed

by

Sir

Samuel Bentham, and

carrying a very remarkable and formidable
armament, of thirty 32-pounder carronades.
On the night of 7 July 1800 the Dart, with
two gun-brigs and four fireships in company,
was sent into Dunkirk, to attempt the destruction of four large French frigates.
The
Dart ran close alongside of one, the D6sir6e
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of 38 guns, tired a double-shotted broadside into her, carried her by boarding, and
brought her out over the shoals. The other
frigates succeeded in evading the fireships

by running themselves ashore, and were
afloat again the next day but the capture of
the 38-gun frigate was a tangible witness
of the success, which seemed the more brilliant as the Dart was rated as a sloop, and
the extraordinary nature of her armament
was not generally known. The achievement
won for Campbell his post rank, 11 July,
and his immediate appointment to the Ariadne frigate.
In September 1803 he was
appointed to the Doris, which on 12 Jan.
1805 struck on a rock in Quiberon Bay, and
had to be abandoned and burnt a few days
later, the officers and men being received on
board the Tonnant of 80 guns, commanded
by Captain W. H. Jervis. On joining the
admiral off Brest, 26 Jan., the boat in which
the two captains were going on board the
flagship was swamped Captain Jervis was
drowned, but Campbell was fortunately res;

;

cued.

In 1807 and following years Campbell com-

Campbell

Donegal, where he was ordained in 1671
by a presbytery then known as the Laggan
meeting.' Its members got into trouble by
co.

'

now (August

1886) major-general in
R.H.A. the younger, Colin, as a lieutenant
the Opossum gunin the
navy, commanded
boat in China 1857-1859, was captain of the
Bombay when she was burnt at Monte Video,
14 Dec. 1864, and died at sea on board of the

John,

;

Ariadne in 1869.
[Marshall's Roy. Nav. Biog. iii. (vol.ii.) 290;
Notes communicated by General P. J. Campbell.]
.T.

K. L.

ROBERT (d. 1722), presbyterian minister, was a native of Scotland.
He went over to Ireland and settled at Ray,

CAMPBELL,

.

Campbell and three others were examined at
Raphoe and Dublin, and, having been tried at
Lifford assizes, were fined 20/. each and required to give a written engagement not to
offend again. In default, they were detained
in custody at Lifford, but after
eight months'
confinement were released (20 April 1682)
on paying a reduced fine. While thus detained they were allowed to preach every

Sunday

in turn,

and were occasionally

let

out surreptitiously by their keepers to hold
services in the country. During the troubles
of 1689 Campbell went back to Scotland,

where he was called to Roseneath, DumbarAug. He accepted on 3 Dec.,
and officiated till Whitsunday 1691, after
which he went back to Ray. He was called
to Donaghmore on 21 Dec. 1692, but the
Laggan meeting on 8 Feb. 1693 decided that
he should remain at Ray. He was moderator of the general synod in 1694 at Antrim.
On 2 July 1695 the Laggan presbytery placed

tonshire, on 27

among three, one of whom
as a commissioner to William III
in Flanders, to ask for 'legal liberty' and
It is not certain that
redress of grievances.

manded the UnitS frigate in the Adriatic, his name
and in 1811 was moved into the Leviathan was to act
of 74 guns, also in the Mediterranean. He
was nominated a C.B. at the peace, but had
no further service till 1824, when he commanded the Ganges on the home station.
In March 1827 he commissioned the Ocean
for the Mediterranean, but manning a ship
was at that time a work of many months,
and he had not joined the fleet when the
The Ocean
battle of Navarino was fought.
was paid off in the spring of 1830, and on
22 July Campbell attained the rank of rearadmiral. From 1834 to 1837 he was commander-in-chief at the Cape of Good Hope,
with his flag in the Thalia frigate. He was
made a K.C.B. on 12 April 1836, became a
vice-admiral 28 June 1838, and died 13 Oct.
1841. He married in 1825 Margaret, daughter of Captain Andrew Wauchope of Niddrie,
by whom he had two sons; the elder, Patrick

'

'

proclaiming a publike fast for 17 Feb. 1681

first

commission was ever carried out. Early
next year his only publication appeared in

this

An assistant

London.

was ordained

at

and successor to him

Ray on 23 Dec.

1719.

Camp-

on 5 Oct. 1722. He married Marand a
garet Kelso, and had a son, Hugh,
daughter, Agnes. He published A Directory of Prayer for a gracious King, &c.,'
1696, 18mo (eight sermons at fasts and

bell died

'

thanksgivings during William's continental
wars, and a funeral sermon for Queen Mary ;
i.e.
preface, dated 13 Oct. 1695, by N. Bl.,
Nicholas Blakey, minister of the Scots church,

London

W

T

all).

Scott's Fasti Eccl. Scotic. ii. 369;
Witherow's Hist, and Lit. Mem. of Presb. in

[Hew

Ireland, 1st ser. 1879, p. 102 sq.]
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ROBERT

A. G.

CALDER
miscella-

(1798-1857), major, H.E.I.C.S.,
neous writer, son of a presbyterian minister,
was born in Scotland in 1798. In 1817 he
obtained a cadetship in the East India Com-

a lieutenant on
pany's service, and became
the Madras establishment on 2 Oct. 1818
He served
and captain on 3 Oct. 1826.
with the 43rd Madras native infantry in the
Burmese war of 1826-7, for which he re-

ceived the Indian war-medal. He was invalided in 1831, and subsequently was promoted to a majority in 1836. Campbell, who
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was

'

described by the
Athenseum as a
graceful writer of the minor prose and poetry
of his time, and a kind-hearted scholar and
gentleman,' was author of: 1. 'Lays from
the East,' London, 1831. 2. 'Rough Recollections of Rambles at Home and Abroad,'
3.
The Palmer's Last
London, 1847.
Lesson, and other Poems,' London, 1848.
'
Winter Nights,' London, 1850. 5. The
4.
Three Trials of Loide,' London, 1851 6. ' Episodes in the War-life of a Soldier, with
'

'

'

Campbell

looked upon the volume as but a fragment
of a large work he meditated, and for which
he obtained help from Burke, whom he visited
at Beaconsfield.
Burke, he says, lent him
four volumes of manuscripts, and advised
him to be ' as brief as possible upon everything antecedent to Henry II.' Besides
these books, Campbell wrote a portion of the

memoir

of Goldsmith which appeared in
Bishop Percy's edition of the poet published
in 1801.
Campbell's books have, however,
Sketches in Prose and Verse,' London, 1857, done far less to preserve his memory than
some of these containing reprints from maga- the mention of him in Boswell, and a little
zines, to which Campbell was a frequent diary he kept during his visits to London.
He died at his residence in It was discovered behind an old press in the
contributor.
University Street, London, on 13 May 1857. offices of the supreme court at Sydney,
N.S.W., having been carried to the antipodes
and Miles's Lists Indian
'

.

Army
[Dodswell
Athenaeum, 23 May 1857, p. 664, also literary
notices in preceding vols.
of
Cat.
English
Books, 1835-60; Gent. Mag. 3rd series (ii.) p.
;

;

H. M. C.

742.]

THOMAS

CAMPBELL,
(1733-1795),
miscellaneous writer, was born at Glack in
the county of Tyrone on 4 May 1733. He
was educated at Trinity College, Dublin
(B.A. 1756, M.A. 1761), and took orders in
He was curate of Clogher till 1772,
1761.
when he was collated to the prebend of
Tyholland, and in 1773 he was made chancellor of St. Macartin's, Clogher. He was in
high repute as a preacher, and also obtained
some fame as a writer. In 1778 he published
'
Philosophical Survey of the South of Ireland in a series of letters to John Watkinson,
M.D.' There is not much philosophy in this
book, which is supposed to record the tour
of an Englishman in the south of Ireland,
and gives a description of the chief towns.
Sundry remarks on the trade of the country
are thrown in, and Campbell advocates 'a

A

by a nephew of the writer at the beginning
of this century. It was printed at Sydney in
It contains notes of seven visits to

1854.

England (in 1775, 1776-7, 1781, 1786, 1787,
1789, and 1792). The second appears to
have been much the longest visit, but the
first is the only one of which there is a detailed account.
Through the Thrales the
diarist became acquainted with Johnson,
Boswell, Reynolds, and others of the JohnHe was a shrewd, somewhat
sonian set.
contemptuous observer, but he pays 'Ursa
Major' the compliment of giving full and
dramatic accounts of his encounters with him.

To a student

of Boswell the diary

is

highly

interesting, as it affords striking confirma-

tion of Boswell's accuracy. Being a popular
preacher himself, Campbell went to hear
Dr. Dodd and other pulpit orators of the day,
and his remarks are very uncomplimentary.
Campbell was in London again in 1795,
where he died on 20 June. Campbell's diary
was printed at Sydney, N.S.W., in 1854, and

reprinted, with some omissions, by Dr. Napier
and commercial union with Eng- in his Johnsoniana,' pp. 219-61.
Bos well styles the Survey a very
land.
[Boswell's Life of Johnson (ed. Napier), ii.
entertaining book, which has, however, one 169 and 179 (pp. 310 and 318 of smaller edi'

'

political

'

'

'

that it assumes the fictitious character
of an Englishman.' In the Survey Johnson's epitaph on Goldsmith appeared for the

fault

'

first

time in print.

'

In 1789 Campbell pub-

Strictures on the Ecclesiastical and
Literary History of Ireland till the Introduction of the Roman Ritual, and the Establishment of Papal Supremacy by Henry II.'
To this was added a ' Sketch of the Constitution and Government of Ireland down to
1783.' The book is controversial in tone,
and is little better than a big pamphlet directed against O'Conor, Colonel Vallancey,
and other antiquaries. Regarding the early
history of Ireland, Campbell displayed a certain amount of scepticism, but it was too
unmethodical to be of value. He, however,
lished

'

tion); Nichols's Literary Illustrations, vii. 759809; Edinburgh Review for October 1859 (an
article on the Diary written, it is understood, by
Mr. Reeve at the suggestion of Lord Macaulay) ;
Napier's Appendix to his edition of Boswell, ii.

545, 551

;

Forster's Life of Goldsmith.]

N. McC.

CAMPBELL, THOMAS

(1777-1844),

was born 27 July 1777, in High Street,
S)et,
lasgow, in a house long since removed. He
was the youngest of a family of eleven, and
was born when his father was sixty-seven
years of

age.

was

Alexander Campbell, the

third son of Archibald Campbell, the last of a long line to occupy the
family mansion of Kirnan in Argyll. Alexander Campbell being trained to commerce,
father,
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and having gained a valuable experience in
Virginia, settled in business in Glasgow
with a partner named Daniel Campbell,
whose sister Margaret he married. Thus
the poet's father and mother were both
Campbells, and belonged to the same district of Argyll, though their families were
not related.
The firm of Alexander &
Daniel Campbell did a prosperous Virginia
trade, till heavy losses, consequent on the
American war, brought the business to an
end, and well-nigh ruined both families.
The affairs of the firm being honourably
settled, it was found that Alexander and
Margaret Campbell had a little remaining
from their handsome competency, and that
this, together with a small annual income
from the Merchants' Society and a provident institution, "would enable them to make
a living. Thomas Campbell was born after
this disaster, and was naturally an object of
His father
special care to both parents.
impressed him by his manly self-dependence
and his sterling integrity, while his mother
by her songs and legends gave him a taste
for literature and a bias towards her beloved
west highlands.
Campbell went to the Glasgow grammar
school in his eighth year, and became both
a good classical scholar and a promising

years.
Campbell returned to the
university for the winter,
it
in
the
of
1796.
finally leaving
spring
During this year he had attended the class

of Professor Miller,

man law had

'

')

With

'

A

his early days in Edinburgh was spent with
Mr. Stirling of Courdale, and it was Miss
to write
singing that prompted him
Stirling's

the Wounded Hussar.' Other minor poems
of this time were the Dirge of Wallace,'
'Lines on
'Epistle to Three Ladies,' and
revisiting the River Cart.'
Meanwhile Campbell had been busy com'
Pleasures of Hope,' which,
pleting the
Mundell & Co., 27 April 1799,
by
published
was instantly popular, owing both to its
matter and its style. Its brilliant detached
'

'

'

future, however,
his fourth year at
lost a lingering
his
father
college (1794-5),
chancery suit, and Campbell, forced to earn
money, went as a tutor to Sunipol in Mull.

His fellow-student, Hamilton Paul, sent him

into overlooking
passages surprised readers
its structural defects. The poem was charged
with direct and emphatic interest for thinktouches of descriping men the attractive
tion came straight from the writer's own exthe resonant metrical
perience, and preserved
neatness expected in the heroic couplet.
The striking passage on Poland marks the
that remained
beginning of an enthusiasm
friends
through life, gaining for him many
;

'

'

the influence of Professor Miller

;

on The Advent.' His
became clouded when, in

'

'

'

strong upon him, Campbell now resolved to
study law with that intention he settled in
Edinburgh and worked for a few weeks as
An introduction to Dr.
a copying clerk.
Anderson, editor of The British Poets,' was
the means of his becoming acquainted with
the publishers Mundell & Co., for whom he
began to do some miscellaneous literary
work. This occupation, together with private
teaching, enabled him to live, and helped to
raise him above the mental depression which
Ley den, with an offensiveness that produced
a lasting estrangement between Campbell
and himself, spoke of as projected suicide.
good deal of Campbell's leisure time during

treason, deeply impressed him, and helped
to form his characteristic decisive views on
At this time, thinking of studying
liberty.
for the church, Campbell read Hebrew and
gave some attention to theological subjects,
one literary result of which was his hymn

H

Love and Madness,' Glenara,'
Lord Ullin's Daughter,'

sketch of

first

belong to this time.

A

a playful letter here, enclosing a few lines
entitled Pleasures of Solitude,' and, after a
jocose reference to Akenside and Rogers, bade
'
ope
Campbell cherish the Pleasures of
that they would soon meet in Alma Mater.'
This probably was the germ of the poem that

'

Parrot,'

and

visit
cleverly turned after Pope.
to Edinburgh in 1794, when he attended the
trial of Muir, Gerald, and others for high

Evil

Ro-

lasting
progress.

'

prizes for his scholarship,
'
as the Origin of

poems (such

lectures on

new and

impressions of social relations and
engaged as tutor at Downie, near
Lochgilphead, till the beginning of 1797,
when he returned to Glasgow. His twofold
experience of the west highlands had given
him his first love (consecrated in Caroline '),
and deep sympathies with highland character, scenery, and incident.
Many of the
strong buoyant lines and exquisite touches
of descriptive reminiscence in the poems of
after years (e.g. stanzas 5 and 6 of ' Gertrude of Wyoming ') are in large measure
due to the comparatively lonely and reflective time he spent in these tutorships.
His

October 1791, he studied very hard, and
quickly excelled as a classical scholar, debater, and poetical translator from Greek.
Genial and witty, he was liked and admired by professors and fellow-students

He won numerous

whose

given him

He was

poet, under the fostering care of his teacher,
David Alison, who prophesied distinction for
his pupil.
On going to the university in

as well as for

Campbell

was completed within a few

\

Campbell
among
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His 'Harper' and

suffering patriots.

Campbell

of his father soon took

him

to Edinburgh,

and we find him (after satisfying the sheriff
of Edinburgh that he was not a revoluof his life.
Campbell meditated following up his suc- tionary spy) alternating between England
After his
cess with a national poem to be called The and Scotland for about a year.
Queen of the North,' but though he long mother and sisters were comfortably settled
had the subject in his mind, he never pro- he undertook work for the booksellers in
He spent a good deal of
duced more than unimportant fragments. their interests.
Meanwhile he went (June 1800) to the time at the town and country residences of
continent, settling first at Hamburg. After Lord Minto, to whom Dugald Stewart had
making the acquaintance of Klopstock here, introduced him, and through Lord Minto his
he went to Ratisbon, where he stayed, in a circle of London acquaintance was widened,
time of military stress and danger, under the the Kembles in particular proving very atprotection of Arbuthuot, president of the tractive to Campbell. It was during this

'

'

Gilderoy close this

first

great literary period

'

Benedictine College, to whom he pays a tribute in his impressive ballad the Ritter
Bann.' A skirmish witnessed from this re'

treat was Campbell's only experience of active
warfare. His letters to his Edinburgh friends
at this time are striking pictures of his own
state of mind and the political situation.
During a short truce he got as far as Munich,
returning thence by the Valley of the Iser to
Ratisbon, and thereafter, late in the autumn,
to Leipzig, Hamburg, and Altona, where he
was staying when the battle of Hohenlinden

unsettled time that he undertook a continu'
ation of Hume and Smollett's ' England
(which is of no importance in an estimate
of his work), and published together, with a
dedication to the Rev. Archibald Alison, his
Lochiel and ' Hohenlinden.'
The latter
(rejected, it is said, by the Greenock Advertiser 'as 'not up to the editor's standard')
he himself was inclined to depreciate, as a
'

'

'

mere drum and trumpet
'

thing,' but it appealed to Scott's sense of martial dignity,
and he was fond of repeating it. Scott says
was fought (December 1800). Wintering (Life, vi. 326) that when he declaimed it to
Dash
here he studied hard, and produced a number Leyden, he received this criticism
of his best-known minor poems, several of it, man, tell the fellow that I hate him, but,
which he sent for publication to Perry of the dash him, he has written the finest verses
'
Morning Chronicle.' Among Irish refugees that have been published these fifty years.'
at Hamburg he had met and deeply sym- Campbell's reply, when Scott reported this,
pathised with Anthony MacCann, whose was, Tell Leyden that I detest him but I
The Exile of Erin.' know the value of his critical approbation.'
troubles suggested
Satisfied with the success of a reissue of
During this sojourn also were produced Ye
Mariners of England,' written to the tune of
The Pleasures of Hope and other Poems,'
'
Ye Gentlemen of England,' a song which Campbell married (10 Oct. 1803, misdated
he was fond of singing, and The Soldier's September by Dr. Beattie and Campbell himDream,' besides several less known but self) Miss Matilda Sinclair, daughter of his
meritorious poems, such as Judith,' Lines mother's cousin, Robert Sinclair, then resion visiting a Scene in Argyllshire' (in dent in London, and formerly a wealthy and
The Beech Tree's influential man in Greenock. Declining the
reference to Kirnan),
The Name Unknown,' in ofter of a chair at Wilna, Campbell gave himPetition,' and
desire to go self up to literary work in London, where he
imitation of Klopstock.
down the Danube may have suggested (as remained for the rest of his days. His first
Dr. Beattie pleasantly fancies) the ballad child, whom he named Thomas Telford, after
The sudden ap- his friend the famous engineer, was born in
of 'The Turkish Lady.'
pearance of the English fleet off the Sound July 1804, and shortly afterwards the family
(March 1801), indicating the intention of settled atSydenham, the poet working steadily
punishing Denmark for her French bias, for his own household as well as for his mot her
caused Campbell and other English residents and sisters. His critical and translated work
to make an abrupt departure from Altona. soon marked him out as no ordinary judge of
The view he had of the Danish batteries as poets and poetry, and when it occurred to
'
he sailed past in the Royal George suggested him that Specimens of the British Poets
to him his strenuous war-song, 'The Battle of was a likely title for a successful book, Sir
Walter Scott and others to whom he menthe Baltic.'
Landing at Yarmouth, 7 April 1801, Camp- tioned it were charmed with the idea. It
bell proceeded to London, where through took- some time, however, before the publicaPerry he came to know Lord Holland, and tion of such a work could be arranged for,
so speedily began to mingle in the best lite- and then the author's laborious method derary society of the metropolis. The death layed its appearance after it was expected.
'

:

'

;

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

A

'
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Meanwhile, Campbell began to rise above
adverse circumstances. In 1805 his second
son, Alison, was born, and in the same year,
with Fox and Lords Holland and Minto as
prime movers, he received a crown pension
of 200/. The same year was marked by a
very profitable subscription edition of his
In
poems, suggested by Francis Horner.
1809 Gertrude of Wyoming appeared, and,

Campbell

criticism,

and

and the

lives are succinct,
pithy,

though such a writer is
minor details.
He is
specially hard on Euphuism, and it is curious
one of his most severe thrusts is made
that^
at Vaughan, to whom he
probably owes the
charming vision of 'the world's grey fathers'
in his own Rainbow.' The most valuable
portions of the essay are those on Milton and
despite manifest shortcomings, its gentle pa- Pope, which, together with such concise and
thos and its general elegance and finish of lucid
writing as the critical sections of the
It lives of Goldsmith and
style obtained for it a warm welcome.
Cowper, show that
was in a conversation with Washington Ir- Campbell was master of controversial and exthat
Scott
iv.
of
ving
(Life,
93), speaking
pository prose. Despite Miss Mitford's merrythe beauties of Gertrude,' gave his famous
one of her letters, over the length
making,
of
limited
explanation
Campbell's
poetical of time spent in preparing the Specimens,'
achievement in proportion to his undoubted students cannot but be
grateful for them as
He is afraid,' said he, they stand. The illustrative extracts are not
powers and promise.
of the shadow that his own fame casts before
always fortunate, but this is due to the
him.' A new edition of the poem was speedily editor's desire for freshness rather than to
called for, and appeared, together with the any lack of taste or
judgment.
sweet and touching O'Connor's Child,' which
Subsequently Campbell's literary work was
is probably the most artistic of
of
inferior
Colburn (24 May 1820)
Campbell's
quality.
works.
In 1810 his son Alison died of engaged him to edit the New
Monthly Mascarlet fever, and the poet's correspondence
Previous to
gazine,' at a salary of 500/.
for some time gives evidence of overwhelming
entering on his duties he spent about six
After he had rallied, he prepared a months on the continent. He was at Rottergrief.
course of lectures for the Royal Institution. dam, Bonn (where he was entertained by the
These lectures on poetry, notwithstanding Schlegels and others), Ratisbon, and Vienna,
their technical and archaic character, were and was back in London in November. To
a decided success. The scheme was a splen- be nearer his work he left Sydenham with
did and comprehensive one, but too vast for regret, and settled in London. The insanity
one man to complete. It is not surprising, of his surviving child, which suddenly became
therefore, that a whimsical genius like Camp- manifest at this time, was a grievous blow to
bell should have. suddenly broken away from him.
His 'Theodric,' an unequal and extrathe subject, after having done little more vagant domestic tale, appeared in November
than make a vigorous beginning. Still, de- 1824, and about the same time he began to
tached portions of what he says on Hebrew agitate for a London university, the concepand Greek verse (in the lectures as rewritten tion of which had occurred to him on his late
for the New Monthly Magazine ') have spe- continental tour. To forward this scheme he
cial value, and will always attract students paid (September 1825) a special visit to the
of the art of poetry.
university of Berlin. His plans were taken
On the fall of Napoleon in 1814, Campbell up and matured by Brougham, Hume, and
spent two months in Paris, where he was others, and he was fond of recurring to the
much affected by what he saw, and made new accomplished fact of the London University
friends in the elder Schlegel, Baron Cuvier, as 'the only important event in his life 8
and others. In 1815 a legacy of over 4,000/. little history.' His interest in education
fell to him, on the death of Mr. MacArthur and his eminence as an author were recogStewart of Ascog, and the legal business nised by the students of Glasgow Univerconnected with the bequest took him to sity, who elected him lord rector three times
Edinburgh and Glasgow, where he spent a in succession (1826-9), the third time over
The no less formidable a rival than SirWnlt-T
pleasant holiday among old friends.
next two years found him busy with his Scott. Mrs. Campbell's death, in 1828, was
man
Specimens of the British Poets,' at length an incalculable loss to an unmethodical
in a fair way to be published by Murray. like Campbell, who was never quite himself
The work, in seven volumes, actually appeared afterwards. As an editor of a periodical he
in 1819, when Campbell, by the invitation of was not a success (although he secured the asbut for the
Roscoe, was delivering his revised Royal In- sistance of eminent writers), and
stitution lectures at Liverpool and Birming- strenuous action of his coadjutor, Cyrus Redham. The essay on poetry which precedes ding, and the gentle, orderly assistance of M rs.
the Specimens is a notable contribution to Campbell, it is possible that he would not have
fairly accurate,

inevitably

weak

in

'

'

'

m

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

1

'

'

|

Campbell

retained the position nearly so long as lie did.
As it was, he resigned in 1830, having notably
proved, as Mr. S. C. Hall says ('Retrospect,'
i.
314), that though a great man he was
His own
utterly unfit to be an editor.'
contributions to the New Monthly Magazine during his editorship, besides the rewritten Lectures on Poetry,' included some
minor poems of merit, such as the Rain'

'

'

'

'

<

bow,'

The Brave Roland,'

(a weird
'

tained),

'

The Last Man

'

and impressive fancy well sus'
Ritter Bann,' ' NavaReullura,'

the

'Heligoland Death-Boat,' &c.
There were also papers on the proposed Lon-

rino,'

don University,

Campbell
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letters to the

Glasgow

stu-

dents, very suggestive remarks on Shakespeare's sonnets, and a review of Moore's
'
Life of Byron with a chivalrous defence of
'

Lady Byron.

Addison, Goldsmith, and Sheridan, and a
Polish noble in the funeral cortege scattered
upon his coffin a handful of earth from the
grave of Kosciusko.
[Beattie's Life and Letters of Thomas Campbell
Bedding's Literary Reminiscences and
Memoirs of Thomas Campbell, and Fifty Years'
Recollections, ii. iv-viii, iii. i-vi; Rev. W. A.
;

Works with BiograChambers's Eminent Scotsmen

Hill's Campbell's Poetical

phical Sketch

;

(supplementary volume)
341,

ii.

;

Lockhart's Life of

45, 307, 352,

iii. 396, iv. 87,93,
325, 396 Moore's Life and Works of Byron,
ii. 293, iii. 9, 109, iv. 31 1, v. 69, vii. 271, xv. 87,
xvi. 123; Bates's Maclise Portrait Gallery, p. 4;
Chambers's Edinburgh Journal, 8 and 15 Feb.
1845; Leigh Hunt's Autobiography; Hazlitt's
T. B.
Spirit of the Age.]

Scott,

i.

vi.

;

CAMPBELL, THOMAS
was born

(1790-1858),

In 1831-2 Campbell edited the Metropolitan Magazine,' which was a failure.
It
was in 1832 that he founded the Polish As-

sculptor,

sociation, designed to keep the British mind
alive to Polish interests. In 1 834 he revisited

being apprenticed to a marble-cutter he displayed intelligence and skill, and was enabled to come to London to study at the
Royal Academy. In 1818 he received assistance which enabled him to visit Rome,
and there he devoted himself to sculpture,

'

Paris,

and with love of travel strongly on

Edinburgh on 1 May
1790. His parents were in humble circumbut on
stances, and he had no education
in

;

him passed to Algiers, whence he sent to the
New Monthly Magazine his Letters from
the South,' issued in two volumes by Colburn in 1837. Campbell returned to London associating chiefly with Italian and German
in 1835, and for several years did work that artists.
One of his first productions was a
did not add to his reputation.
Between seated statue of the Princess Pauline Bor1834 and 1842 he wrote his Life of Mrs. ghese (now at Chatsworth). In 1827 he sent
Siddons,' which lacks symmetry, though con- from Rome his first work for exhibition in
taining some acute and judicious remarks on the Royal Academy a bust of a lady and
'

'

'

;

several of Shakespeare's plays ; the Life of
Petrarch,' devoid of research and freshness ;
and a slender life of Shakespeare prefixed to
an edition of the works published by Moxon.
'

In 1840 Campbell took the house 8 Victoria
Square, Pimlico, where he meant to spend
the remainder of his days with his niece,
Miss Mary Campbell, for companion. In
1842 he published the Pilgrim of Glencoe,'
together with some minor pieces, notably
the Child and Hind,' Song of the Colonists,'
and Moonlight.' The latter were favourably received, but the cold reception of the
Pilgrim disappointed and vexed the poet.
work on Frederick the Great, in four
volumes, published about this time, is ostensibly edited by Campbell, whose name is
also associated with an anonymous History
of our own Times' (1843). His health was
rapidly failing, and in June 1843 he gave a
farewell party to his friends in town, having
resolved to go to Boulogne for change.
He
'

'

'

'

'

'

A

'

paid a short visit to London in the autumn
to look after his aft'airs, and then, returning
to Boulogne, passed a weary and painful time
till he died, 15 June 1844.
He was buried
in Westminster Abbey, near the tombs of

in 1828, a group representing ' Cupid instructed by Venus to assume the form of
Ascanius.' In 1830 he returned to England,
having large commissions to execute there,
but he still frequently visited Rome, where
he retained his studio.
During the last
twenty-five years of his life he resided in
London, and exhibited various works at the
Academy (among others, a marble statue of
Psyche) up to 1857, though his exhibitions
were less frequent during the latter part of
this period.
He died in London on 4 Feb.
1858, having gained a considerable reputation and acquired a large property by his
labours.

Campbell was a painstaking and careful
He worked both in bronze and

sculptor.

marble, devoting himself chiefly to busts

(some of which were colossal) and to portrait
though he also executed imaginative
statues and groups. In addition to his works
already referred to may be mentioned: (1)
marble bust of Lord George Bentinck, preserved in the National Portrait Gallery at
South Kensington (2) the monument to the
Duchess of Buccleuch at Boughton (3) a
statues,

A

;

;

statue of Queen Victoria, at

Windsor

Castle;

Campbell
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(4) the monument of Sir William Hoste in
St. Paul's Cathedral
(5) a marble statue of
the Duke of Wellington, made for Dalkeith
Palace, the seat of the Duke of Buccleuch,
near Edinburgh and (6) a statue of a Shepherd Boy in a Phrygian Cap (probably Ganymede) this statue was executed at Rome in
1821, and was deposited at Rossie Priory, the
seat of Lord Kinnaird, near Dundee.
;

;

:

[Redgrave's Dictionary of Artists Nagler's
Annual Register, 1858, c.
Kiinstler-Lexikon
389 G. Scharf s Cat. of Nat. Portrait Gall. ;
Waagen's Galleries and Cabinets of Art in Great
Britain (1857), pp. 435, 445.]
W. W.
;

;

;

CAMPBELL, WILLIAM, D.D. (d. 1805),

Campbell

Barber

Campbell wrote against the
reply Avith calmness and learning. Meanwhile, his eyesight had failed, and he was
He had earned the gratinearly blind.
tude of his denomination, but was
paid this
time only with addresses of
congratulation.
in
1788 for the post of synod's
Applying
agent for the regium donum, he was defeated
by a large majority in favour of Robert
Black [q.v.] Campbell, much mortified, determined to leave the north of Ireland. On
[q. v.]

14 Sept. 1789 he resigned
Armagh, and spent
the remainder of his days in charge of the
small flock at Clonmel, Tipperary. He is said
to have shone more in conversation than in the
pulpit,

and to have possessed much

scientific

was the son of knowledge and a remarkable memory. He
Robert Campbell, merchant, of Newry. In was probably an Arian, certainly a
strong
Irish presbyterian minister,

1819 it is said that there were about fifteen
hundred living descendants of his grandmother, who died in 1727. Campbell was educated at Glasgow, where he matriculated in
November 1744, and was licensed by Armagh
presbytery in 1750. He became tutor in the
Bagwell family of Clonmel, and in this capa-

He got
city spent seven years in France.
into prison in Paris, through refusing to
Regenuflect while the host was passing.
turning to Ireland in 1758 he married his
cousin, Jane Carlile of Newry, and in 1759
was ordained minister of the non-subscribing
at Antrim. In November 1764
Eresbyterians
e became minister of First Armagh, in connection with the general synod, his successor
at Antrim being WiDiam Bryson [q. v.]
He
was moderator of synod in 1773 at Lurgan.
In 1782 the rule of 1705, requiring subscription before ordination, was practically reAn unpublished
pealed on his motion.
pamphlet, addressed to Hussey Burgh in the
same year, proposed a scheme for a northern
university which, though considered by several governments, ultimately failed

through

Grattan's disapproval. In 1783 he exerted
himself to procure an addition to the regium
donum (then yielding only 9/. a year to each
minister), and obtained an increase of 1,000/.
a year to the grant. But the influence of Lord
Hillsborough went strongly against the general synod, for political reasons by his advice
a grant of regium donum, (500/. a year) was for
the first time given to the secession church.
However, the synod acknowledged Campbell's
;

by a presentation of plate in 1784. His
alma mater gave him the degree of D.D. in
the same year. In 1786 he entered into conefforts

troversy with Richard Woodward, bishop of
Cloyne, who had maintained that none but
episcopalians could be loyal to the constitution.

Woodward answered

Campbell, omit-

ting to answer a stronger attack by

Samuel

He died on 17 Nov.
1805, leaving three surviving children out of
a family of eleven. His successor at Clonmel
was James Worrall. Campbell published
1.
The Presence of Christ with his church,'
&c., Belfast, 1774, 8vo (synodical sermon at
Antrim on 28 June, from Matt, xxviii. 20).
'
2. AVindication of the Principles and Character of the Presbyterians in Ireland addressed to the Bishop of Cloyne,' &c., Dublin,
opponent of subscription.

:

'

;

1787, 12mo (four editions). 3. An Examination of the Bishop of Cloyne's Defence,'
&c. Belfast, 1788, 12mo. He left a manuscript history of presbyterianism in Ireland
'

of

some

value.

lars to other

It refers for further particu-

manuscripts not preserved.

Reid's Hist.
[Glasgow Matriculation Book
Presb. Church in Ireland (Killen) (1867), iii. 353
seq., 362 seq. ; Witherow's Hist, and Lit. Mem.
of Presb. in Ireland (2nd ser. 1880), 173 seq.]
A. G.
;

CAMPBELL, WILLIELMA,
TESS

GLENORCHY

(1741-1786),

VISCOUN-

was the

younger daughter of William Maxwell of
Preston in the stewartry of Kirkcudbright,
and his wife, Elizabeth Hairstanes of Craig
Some years after the
in the same county.
death of Mr. Maxwell, which took place in
1741, her mother married Lord Alva, a senator of the College of Justice, and afterwards lord justice clerk, under whose roof
Willielma Campbell grew up. In the spring
of 1761 her elder sister was married to Wiland in
liam, seventeenth earl of Sutherland,
the autumn of the same year she herself was
married to John, lord viscount Glenorchy,
eldest son of the third earl of Breadalbane.
Both sisters were celebrated for their beauty
and their mother's amand
accomplishments,

bition for high marriages was successful;
but both her sons-in-law died early, Lord
Sutherland dying at Bath at the
and

Lady

Campden
same time, leaving but one
while Lady Glenorchy,
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Henry VIII having

insisted with the pope
that his favourite, Cardinal Wolsey, should
be invested with equal legatine functions
before he landed.
He was, however, verywell received, and a few years later (1524)

child, a daughter,

who became a widow

About her twentyin 1771, was childless.
third year Lady Glenorchy came under religious impressions of the deepest kind, in a
large degree through the instrumentality of
the family of Sir Rowland Hill of Hawkstone in Staffordshire, in whose neighbourhood Lord Glenorchy's maternal estate of
Sugnal was situated. She carried out her convictions with great consistency and earnestFrom her high rank Lady Glenorchy's
ness.
name naturally became a household word
and a centre of encouragement among all

Henry VIII gave him,

or allowed

him

to

obtain by papal bull, the bishopric of Salisbury. About the same time he was made
He held also at
archbishop of Bologna.
various times several other Italian bishoprics.
He was also sent to Germany in 1524, and
presided at the diet at Ratisbon, where a vain
attempt was made to check the Lutheran

movement. In 1527 he was besieged with
Pope Clement VII at Rome, in the castle of
Next year he was sent into
St. Angelo.
burgh, which was called after her, for reli- England on his most celebrated mission, in
Other which Wolsey was again joined with him as
gious worship such as she approved.
chapels were built by her in Carlisle, Mat- legate, to hear the divorce suit of Henry VIII
at Strathfillan, on the Breadalbane against Catherine of Arragon.
On this oclo.ck, and
left large sums
casion he suffered much, both physically and
property. By her will she
He was severely afflicted with
to the Society for Promoting Christian Know- mentally.
ledge, chiefly for the maintenance of schools, gout, and had to be carried about in a litter
Lady Glenorchy was so absorbed with the and while he was pledged to the pope in
that its more human
spiritual bearings of life
private not to deliver judgment without reHer in- ferring the matter to Rome, he was pressed by
aspects were somewhat overlooked.
tense sincerity and consistency won the ad- Wolsey to proceed without delay. Some of
miration, though hardly the sympathy, both his ciphered despatches from London at this
of her husband, Lord Glenorchy, and her time have been deciphered within the last few
father-in-law, Lord Breadalbane.
years, and show a very creditable determinaof Viscountess Glenorchy, by T. S. Jones, tion on his part not to be made the instrument

like-minded persons in Scotland, and was perpetuated by her building a chapel in Edin-

,

I

;

j

[Life

D.D., minister of her chapel, Edinburgh
ner's Memoirs of Christian Females.]

W.

;

Gard-

G. B.

CAMPDEN, first VISCOTTNT (1629).

[See

HICKS, BAPTISTE.")

CAMPEGGIO, LORENZO (1472-1539),
cardinal, and, although a foreigner, bishop of
mission to
Salisbury, occupied on his second
this country the utterly unprecedented position of a judge, before whom a king of England consented to sue in person. He was born
in 1472 of a noble Bolognese family, and at
of age devoted himself to the
nineteen

years

of injustice, whatever might be the cost to
The cause, as is well known, was
revoked to Rome, and so his mission terminated.
On leaving the kingdom he was
treated with singular discourtesy by the
officers of customs, who insisted on searching
his baggage, and on his complaining to the
king, it was clear that the insult was premeditated, and was really a petty-minded
indication of the royal displeasure. Five
years later, in 1534, he was deprived of the
bishopric of Salisbury by act of parliament,
on the ground that he was an alien and nonresident, though the king had certainly
never expected him to keep residence when
he gave him the bishopric. He died at Rome
in 1539.
himself.

Bologna,
study of imperial law at Pa
Giovanni Campegalong with his own father,
works upon that subject were long
gio, whose
held in considerable repute. Early in life he
Brewer's Reign of
[Ciaconii Vitse Pontificum
J. G.
married, and had a son born in 1504, who Henry VIII.]
1551.
III
in
Julius
was made a cardinal by
he
took
But after his wife's death
CAMPION,
(1540-1581),
holy orders,
and became bishop of Feltri and auditor of Jesuit, son of a citizen and bookseller of
25
Jan. 1539London, was born there on
the rota at Rome. He was sent by Leo
on a mission to the Emperor Maximilian, and 1540. When he was nine or ten years old,
while so engaged was created a cardinal, in his parents wished to apprentice him to a
Next year he was sent merchant, but some members of one of the
his absence, in 1517.
to England as legate to incite Henry VIH London companies
probably that of the
to unite with other princes in a crusade Grocers having become acquainted with the
He was detained some sharp and pregnant wit which he had shown
against the Turks.
time at Calais before being allowed to cross, from his childhood, induced their guild to
via and

;
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